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Paul Revere in Town

ci

4uxiliary to Hold
States' Dinner Tonight
114

MAYOR GREETS PAUL REVERE—last name Burke. Right
up from Morristown, N. J., came Paul Revere Burke to see Boston and take part in the Legion doings. Mayor Curley took
over Paul's ton
r the nose. (Staff photo.)

chief of naval operations during the
war; ex-Mayor Jelin F. Fitzgerald;
Governor Norman PI. c1aae of Rhode
Island; F. W. Abbott, national president of Fidae. the inter-allied Legion; Mrs. Tohn W. Weeks, wife of
the Governor of Vermont; Gen.
Hugh W. Ogden, commander of the
'Rainbow division; Edmund L.
Dolan, city treasurer; Thomas
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley Johnson, the city's official greeter;
ani Gen, John J. Pershing reviewed Mary, Paul and George Curley,
the parade at the Court of Honor children of the mayor, and half a
dozen G. A. R. veterans.
in Tremont El.
Other invited guests there included Patrick F. Hurley, Secretary
of War; Gen, Frank T. Hines.
chief of the Veterans' Bureau;
Rear-Admiral Louis M. Milton,
commandant of the nrst Naval
District; Capt. Miehele Barbaro,
personal representative of Mussolini, and Mrs. Donald McRae, president of the American Legion
Auxiliary.
There were also R.
Grenade, representing Belgium;
Admiral
Benson, U. S. N.,

NOTED GUESTS
VIE:. PARADE

The States' dinner, always the outdanding social elent of "le Aux11:s.ry's
V'ational Convention, will be 1 tit' title
evening in Vymphony Hall. Mrs. Donald
Ylacrae, National president, will preside.
rho 1,140 guests will be seated at tables
:ty Slates, each table 1 sing decorated
siaborately to represent its State. During
be evening a one-minute toast will be
;Nen by the Auxiliary department ins( silent of each State. A processional made
ip of one couple from each State
:somtumed in the dress of the year in
which the State was admitted to the
Linton will be another feature of the
evening.
The distinguished guests at the States'
dinner will include Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Fred W. Abbot, of Great Britain, retiring
president of the Interallied Veterans'
Federation; Signor Gicinni Bacearinl, rep.
resentative of the Italian World War
Veterans; Admiral William Benson; 0. L.
Bodenhamer, National Commander of the
American Legion; Mme, Maurice Bremard, of France; Col. John Brown, chairman of the British Legion; Lady Edward
Spencer-Churchill, chairman of the w0men's section of the British Legion;
Mayor James M. Curley and Miss Curley,
of Boston; Mms. Le Divellec, of France:
General Henri Gouraud, of France;
Major General Sir William fickle, chairman of the Irish section of the British
Legion; General Frank T. I es, Director of Veterans' Affairs; Mrs. Losvell F.
Hobart, President-General of the D. A.
R.; Patrick J. Hurley, Secretary of War;
General 0. Ilusa.k, representing the
W..usld War veterans of Czechoslovakia:
James E. Jewel, National Commander
of the Grand Army of the Republic; t
Henri L-eveque, of Belgium; Major Rene
L'Hopital, of France; Hanford MaoNider,
Minister of Canada, and Mrs. maarader;
Mm, Julie de Mazazakl, of Pedand.
President of the Women's Auxillari of
Fidae• Dr. B. Mihallovitch, of —nib
slavia; Surgeon General and Mrs. C. E.
Riggs; Mrs. Edith
Nourse Rogers,
Congresswoman
from
Massachusetts,
who will represent the Governor of Maeeaehusetts; Dr. Virgil Serdartt, of Rote
maple: M
.1asimir Smogorzewskl, of
Poland. and Lt. Col. Vasconcellos, of
; Port tigal.
The business messions of the Auxtliar.,
' eonvention will continue Wednesday and
Thursday. Candidates for national off,eers will he nominated 'Wedoesday and
; the election will take plane at the close s;
seradon Thursday afternoon.
Last night's tv!ssion of the Auxiliary
dosed with the presentation of Auxiliary
distinguished service medals to Mme
Julie Ide Mazaraki of Poland and Miss
Moine Michael of Athens, Ga.., by Mrs.
Donald Macrae, national president. This
medal has been awarded to tally three
other women during the ten years of the
Auxiliary's existence—to Mrs. Calvin
Coolidge, Lady Edward SpencenChurchill
and Mrs. George Crossfield of England.
During a, halt of the parade Mayor
, Curley aroused much enthusiasm on
Federal street when he rose in the noil
which he was sitting with Governor
Attets and National Commander 0. L.
Hoefenhamer and called for three cheers
for the Legion's leader. Thousands of
persoris responded with a will and the
commander was visibly affected by th

greeting.

MAYOR CURLEY

GOURAUD

GEN.
all time.
Legion's greatest convention of
the
of
guests
cials--honor
reviewing stand,
first marched in it to the

COL. BODENHAMER

GEN. PERSHING
blithely by to the
as the troops came striding
and offiAT THE REVIEWING STANDS
soldiers
disting:fished
these
ttirring airs of war-time melodies were

GOVERNOR ALLEN
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FIRST
DIVISION ,DRAWS
pLAuDas
0NLOOKERs
,

High Legion Officials and Guests of Honor Royally
Received All Along Line
Boston roared its welcome to the
parading
Legion
this
morning.
Through that long lane, flanked by
hundreds of thousands of cheering,
yelling spectators, the head of the
parade stepped off with snappy, springing steps at 10:20, and the largest and
most resplendent parade in years was
off to a good start.
In the bright sunlight of a beautiful Fall day, they marched In all of
their glory, with bands playing and
uniforms glistening from the starting
point at Beacon at and Massachusetts
iv to the ::nishing point at Columbus
and Massachusetts avs.
Since early morning the units making up the first division
had been
gathering in the vicinity of the starting point. All of them had been instructed by parade orders to repOrt
at various times during the day. The
first division reported beginning at 8,
to be in position by 9.
Throughout the early morning uniformed men populated the entire area.
Food In neshity stores was soon gone,
Soda fountains were cleaned of tlr
sandwiches, sodas and sof:. drinks.
Long lines stood outside telephone
booths. Spectators were held back by
ropes at the starting point while motorcycles and sidecars scurried hither
and thither. As the hour for the start
of the parade approached, excAternent
mounted. Horses became restive. One
man In the mounted guard was thrown
but not seriously hurt.
'Units Jam Side Streets
The units at the starting point
jammed up side streets. Official cars
came bringing distinguished guests to
their place in 1ii e. A'. 10 o'clock the
first companies and platoons marched
:o their positions to martial tunes from
:heir bands.
Behind the Boston Police escort came
.rand Marshal Paul V. 14sNott on
horseback, and a few yards in the rear
.cas the long line of his official stet'.
Next came the military escort, a de:achment of United States Marines in
:heir natty blue uniforms with white
setts and ,.resepieces, and behind them
h. detachment of sailors, thus
ixed gleaming in the sun.
Then came Iloston's oe Firet Corps
cadets in their new uniforine of blue
and white with waving plumes and a
riot of color. They preceded the cars
bearing the vet .rans of the G. A. R.
Came another escort and then a ear
bearing Gov Allen and Mayor setaley. More cars and a host of official
guests too numerous to tabulate.
In one car sat Gen Gouraud end Gen
Pershing together. And what a time
the two great generals made of it..
All along the line of march they
were greeted and cheered by soldiers
who fought under them: men who
called lustily, "Hey! General!" to
Gourand and ,,Vive I. *Prams'?" They

knew him of old. They liked him anti
were glad to see him. They tossed
their canes into the air where some
were gathered in a large group at the
corner of Charles and Beacon sta.
Tehy, themselves hoarse, threw their
caps into the General's car to attract
attention. And ‘os French General
lcved it. He saluted them, stood up in
the car and waved. He recognized
his brothers in arms.
"Hello, Black Jack:"
"Hello, Black Jack" they called to
Gen Pershing. At the start of the parade, the General's face was rather
sober, as if he anticipated lust a.'other parade ordeal. But before his
car had covered half a mile he was
into the spirit of it. His face was
wreathed in smiles. He slapped Gen
Gouraud on the knee and laughed occasionally.
Two girls high up in a window on
Beacon at attracted Pershing's eye.
They were pretty. They waved to Gen
Pershing and he waved back to them.
Then the General pointed to the apace
between himself and Gen Gouraud and
evited them to come down—but the
command was forward and the line
moved along again.
From one of the side streets along
Beacon at three great chariots, floats
f the Arizona delegation, joined the
parade in the rear of the first division. Whether they belonged there or
not, nobody seemed to know or to care.
Early in the day it became apparent that units would be where they
should not be in line. Parade orders
were issued, but Legionnaires did not
care for parade orders. They were
there ready to march, and their
command was the "after the war" command, viz, Let's go! And they went.
at State House
Up the long hill on Beacon St to the
State House the head of the parade
tramped, by the State House where
they saluted appropriately and down
Beacon at to School in front of the
Mayor's office for more eyes right and
salutes and through the downtown
business section.
The business section did itself nobly
as usual, If not more nobly. From out
of windows came the ticker tape, the
torn paper, confetti which swept down
Into the street, a blizzard of paper
streamers and snow. The marchers
releved in it ell. Paper caught in their
hats, tIc.k,er tape wound itself around
bayonets: It twined about their legs
and they stepped through it. The entire vista of bobbing heads chanoed
from thsh neat, natty and shining
helmets and caps to Chi istmas tree
soldiers on parade.
The head of the parade wound its
way around Postoffice sq. The crowd
became thick and dense along the
sidelines. Everywhere they were cheering and clapping. The 1st Corps Cadets
brought an ovation all along tha line.
Salute

Many "Wise Creeks"
Soldiers on parade took rules and
aTtihffeirarfnzesdisreeilpaixtnel
good naturedly.
Into smiles and gnus at some of the
wise cracks from the side lines, Among
the spectators were numerous Legionnaires who did not report for parade
until noon, 1 o'clock and as late as 4
o'clock this afternoon. They knew their
buddies in line and they knew how to
"kid' them. They did it to the delight
of the marchers and spectators.
The outfit from the West, with its
blank cartridges and guns, was stationed on Beacon at, near Arlington.
Every outfit that passed received a fitting salute of blank cartridges from It.
qn Beacon st the music stopped
from every band. Only drums kept
time for the marching feet with
their beats. Somebody Issued an
order that no music should be
played along Beacon, School or Washington sts. Who issued it could not be
learned along the parade line, and
only the officers knew that it had been
given.
Up among the distinguished guests
in the first division were Gen Hickey,
Gen Forman knd Secretary of the
Navy Adams, in an. open automobile.
In the front seat with the driver sat
Boston's Well-known Col Tommy Mut,
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PRES. GREEN FOR
A FIVE-DAY WEEK
Declares Labor's Demand From NM%
On Will Be to That End---Plan
Endorsed by Gov. Allen

Meet Today at 10
hr.rtl!
? after this interruption, wii:eh
e is a source of meat enjoyment to
• cryone, President Greene declared the
Ilvention adjourned until 10 o'clock
ts morning. It is expected that. the
• -ton will he very br!ef.

Cardinal's l're:aer
!::a re I robes!
O office, said in his
i•catie: :
xlity and Eternal Father, who has
t • u.c.1 and sanctified the Lehor and the
of Oar hands, we come into Thy
s red presence to adore Thy goodness
a I implore Thy help.
'Grant us to see the justice of Thy
• .rnal IAN'S and give us wisdom and
a-!ength to walk in Thy light. Give
• - oeunsel to understand Thy holy will
• d couristre and fortitude to say the
rst. to learn not only what is our
. ::y by law, but what our duty to
7 ire, to our neighbor and to our count , i. This we ask in the name of Thy
• OM. Son, ash* labored
toiled not
f -r Himself, but for us and all mankind of every class and race and clime.'

{ A FIVE
WoRt-WEta
QlsOtAt Bf. I hi MEttlATtlr L
,
1 40000Re1ge)

Oreaucct

MoRIARIc
TAT/
fRt-c
frit re rtiarsit

•

minis Post,
of Brooklyn. N. Y.,
1. whiskered and grotesquely dressed.
,rched in single tile down one vide
e the convention hall, across the plat-m where President tireen stood.
.vel in hand, down the otner aide of
hail and out, making music while
t • y marched.

More Leisure for Worker
In lead.ne up to his declaration to
the five-day week, President llree
rooted nut that it was at the first con
i••• -lion in Bolden that the Pedcratioi
utt the question of the 10 and It Will
uppermost In the minds of the dele
a, and that at thin convention th
-iithm of the five-day week should it
i• .!led and immediately inaugurated ii
I ".itstry, itbecaltwe, If inerca,es in efti
--ncy mean anything, they should
T' i-An more leisure with which the work
•• cam enjoy lire."
i ,overttor Allen. in welt ring the dele
'os, paid glowing tribute to the late
:
Gompers and said his successor
.sident Green, was carrying out thr
! • .ils fdstered by the lamented leader
te reviewed the labor law* enacted
his State during the last SO year,
.t the Federation has been in exi-.;ence. pointing out that the 4S-hout
week for women and children had
caused en12.., -;t:/-nt, as other States
had been s
'
this lead.
Pon An of 50 Years
inade from an

n tree tniAt stood On the spot where
the first shot of the Ilevolutim,ary Wm'
PAS fired in Lexington. and a IraholGov'
any box containing a key to the alt.t,
V,AKCIA
Ail El,
ettYl.rt" paid tribute to the work or the A. F.
of
and said that although It bad
borne the burden for the past 10 years,
his greetingti to declare his peritonat the time has come when they will re..
ceive outside help to stem the tide
The immediate establishmento71e1.
7; of Communism, and assure safety t0
::tendedtrcOv
prograi
islhatI:;a
1'-1
:
)Pr;1%
alofthe
this country.
the five-day week in all industries the country.
ioen lie salt he felt sure that in order to
ornentirianrie.da heof setsh:lonconua.7th
:
'
alshemo
will be sought by the American FedILO ompliiih thie end. organised labor
eration of Labor. This fact was gun impresaively by Cardinal ()t'on- would gat a lot of help end that the
d pathway to victory would no longer
r.eatteui
deliveredi h
Invocati,he
made evident by President Williamho
delegates
the afternoI
be A lonesome one.
Green, when he announced, "begin- find listened to an eddreestwrrg
esident
ning now" the federation's "tInCOM- lloover. The concluding feature of the
entlinTemnitiitnun. An
I tr
promising demand" is to that end, !
i
t'
n Wtahse
was at.
tre
t a lentli
'
eta o
v
during his address at the opening sea- drowned out by the blare of music
Sion of the 50th annual convention at ci‘Ie
'
''
IrsldsPident Green had just declared.
"We are having considerable competithe Stotler Hotel yesterday.
tion, hut I think we are doing pretty
--well, taking everything into consideraOOVERNOR APPROVES
tion."
The applause that greeted this an-. He had hardly ceased speaking when
panicenient by tho president. was re- the convention hall doors opened and
newer! when Governor Allen, iii welcom- ithe members of the Edward A. Cuming the delegates to the State, paused !

a-
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AMONG THE DISTINGUISHED GUESTS AT BREAKFAST
Left to Bight—Gen Perehimr, Gov Allen, Henry L Harrim an, 0, L. Bodenhamer, national commander, and See Adams

•

Five hundred business and professional men attending the breakfast
tendered this forenoon to the Legion's
national officers and other distinguished guests by the Boston Chamber of Commerce, in the auditorium of
its Federal-st edifice, showed they were
most profoundly impressed at the rddress of Secretary of the Navy
Charles Francis Adams.
Secretary Adams lamented the attitude of the American people ioward
the incumbent President in any ?Sven
period, as it is blindly expressed in
criticism or a chronically hostile way.
Mr Adams gravely wondered whether
this shortcomires in the national character will be cured by time, and, if
not, how long mere flesh and bi_sd
can endure in the Presidency in the
face of it.
his immortal elegy, Gray reminds us that the paths of glory lead
but to the grave," Mr Adams said.
"But the American people must take
care lest they make the White House
at Washington the path to the grave
—either by suicide or murder!

those representative of sectional interests, for instanc, or like those representative of the business group as
against the agrarian clement, indicate
clearly that we are ant so close-knit
nationally as we were in simpler days.
But we ought to realize and recognize
these severe difficulties whenever we
are disposed to criticise.
"I trust we shall safely find our
way through, by the exercise of justice. Justice should always dominate
force, but no man can Bay whether
it will do so, when the passions of
men rise again as they did when you
answered your country's call.
"And as I command the navy, I
ask you if we shouldn't maintain a
powerful organization, so that the
voice of justice may have a hearing
In Case such passions are again unloosed!"
Me Adams, who was the concluding
speaker, was given a resounding votume of applause. Gov Allen, Mayor
Curley. National Commander 0. L.
Bodenhamer of the Legion, and Pros
H. I. Harriman of the chamber, had
preceded him in addresses.

Says We Expect Too Much

Distinguished Guests

"We elect a man to the Presidency
by an overwhelming vote. Then 'we
overwhelm him with duties. Then we
overwhelm him with criticism. We expect the President of the United States
to control everything. We insist that
he must be the leader of his party.
We insist that he must dominate both
branches of Congress. We expect him
to control all men and all factions and
to command and reconcile groups In
our national life that are ever and
always opposed.
"As I see the scene there at Washington I frequently marvel at it and
wonder how long flesh and blood can
stand the demands which the Presidency of the United States makes
upon it!
"This fault, as I see it, is one of the
two or three rocks in our charted
course, rich though we are in wealth
and virtue, and powerful beyond the
imagination of the founders. Great interests have grown up in the course
of our national development, and when
these clash, as they do through the
Medium of Moen in our Legislative
halls, the difficulties of handling and
controlling them are enormous.
"The existence of these blocs, like

Seated with them at the head table
were Gen J. J. Pershing, Admiral W.
S. Benson, Gen H. .7. E. Gouraud,
Commander-in-Chief J. E. Jewell of
the G. A. R., Gov Gardiner of Maine,
Coy Tobey of New Hampshire, Gov
Weeks of Vermont, Commander R. F.
Paul of the State Department, A. L.;
Col John Brown, British Legion president; Maj Gen William 1-11ckie, Col
Carroll J. Swan, Vice Pros C. P. Den nett and other chamber officers.
National Commander Bodenhamer,
Gov Alien and Mayor Curley received
the noisiest demonstrations upon their
presentation. Commander Bodenhamer
stirred the assembly to high enthusiasm by his expressions of the appreciation of his "buddies" at Boston's
hospitality.
"In the opinion of etc all," he said,
"Boston has given us the best setup
we ever have had at the beginning of
a. Legion convention, and I give you
our profound, hearty thanks.
"And X am informed that the Chamber of Commerce and your buelness
and professional groups generally have
made no small contribution to the excelleece of this setup, and I particu-

larly give you the thanks of tho Lagion for your generosity in expenditure of money, time and a genuine
spirit of cooperation."
Gov Allen Makes Plea

I

Gov Allen called upon the Legionnaires to exercise that eternal vigilance
which is the price of safety for American instithtions, adding:
"This is your peace time service, and
there are troubious times ahead. Foes
within our ranks are working to undermine and not to upbuild. Your duty
is to keep our institutions safe. And
If we on our part seem to forget our
sense of debt to you, our responsibility to you, our apprecition of your
services, it is your own fault.
"We must all work together to preserve inviolate the heritage from the
fathers, and to hand it down to posterity not only in as good condition
as they preserved it for us. but in improved quality from generation to generation, which is the American ideal."
Mayor Curley said in part:
"The declaration of Legion Comma.nder Bodenhamer yesterday at the
American Federation of Labor convention that we are both working together,' thus linking the Legion and
Labor, is, I think, the key to the significant, spirit of both these great conventions in Boston.
"Both organizations should study together the motivating forces of Communists, Reds and radicals in American life. These elements have no proper place in the life of America.
"And, as evil an element as these,
I think, are the employers in America
who reduce the number of their employes end reduce wages in times like
these. Indeed such employers conedtute a more evil force than any radicals. By reducing the number of their
employes and reducing wages, they
breed discontent anti sow, the tree&
of discord—and are never brought tt
account for it.
"It ie high time for labor and tht
Legion to work together, to restrair
both the Communist and greedy met
of wealth from tearing down the struc
tore, and to fix upon an economic pro
gram that will snake it impossible eve.
again for 3,000,000 of our sturdy met
to be without employment whereby t
gain daily bread and butter for thei
families and themselves."

THREE PROMINENT FIGURES IN PARADE

CURLEY
OF AMERICAN LEGION 0. L. BODENHAMER, MAYOR
LEFT TO RIGHT—GOV ALLEN. NATIONAL OOMMANDER

JIRIN r. UUbI

AT COURT OF HONOR

Fitz"The Little General," John F.
gerald, recent Democratic candidate
who
for the nomination for Governor,
to withdraw from the
compelled
was
.
enterprising
some
Green
At Church
made his
truckmen built their own standa—on contest because of sickness,
top of their trucks, and backed in as first public appearance today since
close as it was possible to the line, leaving the hospital. He was among
they were calmly sitting in the sun and
guests of Mayor Curley at the
having a tine, as well as a comfortable, , the
Court of Honor and looked well tanned
view of the parade.
• • •
and healthy.
It was a tossup for a while whether
There were a lot of people in Post.
or the
office sq who envied one worker today, to watch thep tirade on land
the Loa Antell only person allowed on the Post- parade in the air. With
naval zeppelin,
office side of Congress at. He was way geles. America's great
blimp from
up in the air, as far as the beam on Ithe Mayflower, a small
planes in vamany
the steam shovel would allow him to South Dartmouth,
parade was at
go, at work on tip excavation for the rious stunts, the air
march.
new Poatoffiee. He "knocked off" tem- times as good tee the land
"Are we still in Massachusetts," a
porarily to view the parade from
asked
Legionnaire
high, if perilous perch. He was envie< Washington, D. C., Washington Post,
as
by the many people who were unabh of Mayor Curley
post ever formed,
to get in the first line on the sidewalk the first Legion
but, nevertheless, were staying—way wont marching by.
"Yes, sir," said the Mayor.
back, where they couldn't posibly see
"Gosh, I thought we must be in
the pared. Maybe they enjoyed the
Rhode Island by now," said the Washmusic.
soldier, looking down at his
paof
view
the
range
ington
The longest,
rade must have fallen to the people on tired feet.
The German bands in comical costhe Elevated platform at the South
Station, fully 250 yards away from tumes were among the laughable hits
view
could
of the parade. Amos and Andy and The
High st—the only place they
Fresh Air Aaxicab were there, too,
the parade—ye tthey were swarming
there in droves and crowding for front and a couple of flivvers trying to go
over backwards, one filled with •'riebo
positions along the rails.
• • •
ceps'' and the other with clowns.
The largest crowds were near the re- ; Gov William Tudor cltardiner at
Maine, a Legionnaire, was presented a
viewing stand, anxious to get a glimpse
bouquet by Mayor Curley as the heat
of the Legionnaires as they performed
of the Maine department reached the
for the guests. The stunts and music
review stand.
seemed to attract the crowd about the
stands and and office windows were
jammed more, if possible, at that section than anywhere else along the line.
Behind the Lincoln statue, in Park sq,
were more truck drivers Derehed on top
of their trucks.

Pickups Along the Parade Route
Mayor Curley called over little Mary
Lou Green, the little girl in white who
headed the Florida delegation as she
passed the Court of Honor, and presented her with a bouquet. The entire
Florida delegation responded to the
Mayor's gift and returned the favor
by throwing up a baby alligator, which
the Mayor very skillfully caught in his
silk topper, to the applause of the delegates.
• • •
There was one street on the parade
route that hadn't a spectator on it.
and, more strange, it is right in the
heart of the city—Winter at. Becauee
Df the damage done to store windows
the day oLthe tercentenary parade the
police prevented anyone from entering
.he street. Winter at is so narrow that
:rowds upon the sidewalks are always
nished against the plate glass win.
lows, and the storekeepers made up
.heir minds that they lied Buffered for
he last time, and so the police proectlon.
• • •
Through the financial district, there
vas a sea of paper the equal of which
las never been seen along Congress at.
From State st to High st the marchers
?ushed their way through paper already ankle deep.
• • •
The telegraph wires along the district took on the apearance of curtain
rods, as the long ticker tape overhung
to make a varied colored drapery.
• • •

up tne run past the State Ho:ise the
line moved while thousands sent up
a mighty cheer.
The stands on the State House lawna
were crowded with legislators, state
officials and their friends. Hundreds
crowded the State House balconies ane
others gazed from windows.
CROWD AROUND ARCH
Then down the hill and across Tremont street into School street. The
streets were walled solidly with humanity. In front of City Hall Boston officials and their families occupied the
city stands. There was no thinning of
the packed-in mob of spectators as the
line proceeded into Washington street
and then through Newspaper row and
into Dock square.
Thousands crowded the square around
Boston's arch of triumph and shouted
themselves hoarse as the head of the
line turned sharply into Congress street
and beaded into the business district.
Windows of idle busine.ss houses
were crammed with men and women.
There was a storm of ticker tape and ,
torn paper as the marchers passed
through the canyons of finance on
Milk street and down Federal street.
Spectators were barreet from Po.stoflice square because of the treacherous
condition of the ground. Caveins have
occurred during recent weeks and police heads kept the space clear of the
crowds to prevent the marring of the
parade with a serious accident.
WINTER STREET CLEARED
Gov. Frank G. Allen. 0. L. Bodenhamer, national commander of the
l todate
The leaders turned into High street
.ne 114 Nia7.91! Aral* AL Curl% we they rode%
and then Summer street to proceed Alnelleaa- Lefi°
bamPadilla
of
back uptown. Winter street, because
Its narrowness, was kept clear of spec4..
tators but windows of buildings along
0 xi
the street were. crowded.
Then the turn into Tremont street
and the march past the first reviewing
stand. At Washington street and Summer and Winter streets the head of the
line halted for half an hour to await
the arrival of some members of the reviewing party. Then they started again
and nine minutes later the head of the
great column, 28 miles long, reached
the reviewing stand. The drum major
of the leading band was presented with
an enormous bouquet as Gov. Allen,
Mayor Curley, Commander BodenhamOne of the biggest ovations of the day was accorded
Pr, Gen. Pershing. Oen. Gouraud, Sece Hubert Prior Vallee of Stephen Manchester
retary of War Hurley and Secretary
Comrad
Adams entered the reviewing stand.
Post, A. L., of Westbrook, Me. Better known to the
The stands along Lafayette mall on
the
thousands
se
rrtekne1
trpef
Tremont.
millions of radio fans as Rudy Vallee, the man who put
roared their approval. Men stood in
the crowds holding childre nhigh over
across "The Stein Song," he was quickly recognized in
the crowds holding children high over
spite of the white sweater and Legion cap. Marching
might see. Thousands overflowed Trestreets
side
into
street
mont
ahead of a military band, he was called to the Court of
ROPES GIVE WAY
Honor by Mayor Curley and asked to lead "The Stein
All along the route the 10 miles of
Song" for Commander Bodenhamer and the guests.
heavy rope stretched as the crush of
And while thousands applauded and the parade came
the host swayed against it. Fifteen
hundred police fought to keep the
to a halt, Rudy led "The Stein Song." The Mayor precrowds back. In places the rope
snapped and the crowd surged into the
sented him a bouquet for his mother as the parade
Mounted police rode their
street.
started up again.
horses against the crowds, pressing
them bark. Three hundred legioniLded
police,
military
designated
naires,
the civil authorities.
At Tremont and Boylston streets the
line turned to the right and moved
toward Park Square. The BoyLstor. •
street stands were jammed and Park
square was a mass of life. Then along i.uwat nweeta. I.jeii. tacn.zi sun was cneereo Wisconsin, New Mexico, North Carolina
Columbus avenue past several more re- to the echo. Commander Bodenhamer Washington, Indiana, Illinois, Missisreceived the plaudits of the throng. sippi, Idaho, Tennessee., Minnesota
viewing stands.
Alaska was first of the legion dele- South Carolina, Arkansas, Nevad
The grand marshal and him staff
droppee! out of line at the corner of gations in line, with Canada coming Louisiana. Maine. District of Columbi
Columbus avenue arid West Newton second. Then France. Hawaii and Italy, West Virginia, Connecticut, Colorado
street. to review the marching legion Mexico, Panama, Philippine Isla nds Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, Mon
of heroes and the column went on to and Porto Rico were ahead of thr first tana, Texas. Alabama, Utah, New Jer
the finishing point at Massachusetts 48 states' delegations, that of Arizona. spy, Kentucky, Virginia, Michigan, Del
Then, in order, Wyoming, South Da- aware, Georgia, Rhode Island, Misfit/Uri
avenue.
Gen. Pershing received a tremendous kota. Florida, Nebraska, California., Maryland and Massachusetts.
ovation along the Back Bay and down- Vermont, North Dakota, Iowa, Oklahoma, New Hampshire. Kansas, Oregon,

A Parade "Big Three"

A

BIG OVATION FOR RUDY VALEE,
HE LEADS "STEIN SONG" FOR GUESTS
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and packing cases made up part .
was eclipsed and Boston's 30tfth birthday parade was cast ii aarrels
Vac baggage borne by the men,
women and children who flocked into
n the shadow of A greeter event.
the heart ot the city.
TEARS MINGLED IN CHEERS
Merchants and business men of
CireaTer Boston declared it a holiday.
And there were tears mingling with the cheers, Thir- No work Waji done in office buildings
;efen years ago teara welled in the same eyes as the same along the route of parade, but t.he floors
Ne
om
re windows,liedNvth
n
workers who leaned
nen marched. But then they marched to face the greatest from
Schools
metropolitan Boathroughout
destroyer of mankind—WAR. Those were brave tears. ten were chased and children made up
rears made sweet by the stoutheartedness of mothers and
In the cities
'
In
fthar
te7
lheignrig
nw
ni
o
:h ts olds
.
ivtee.
td
wives who were willing to sacrifice their sons and husbands
erans has mace history. The fame of
m the Altar of Right.
their holiday marches has come before
Most of those boys came back to march again today. them. Since a year ago, when the
legion
in convention at Louisville,
V
of them lie peacefully beneath the ground on which voted to
xy.lan
accept Beaton as an annual
they fell. But as the living legionnaires marched today meeting place, Greater Bostonians have
forward to the event.
they were not alone. Shoulder to shoulder with them looked
It will be
year
Am
seibieefaonre Bos
I.gtieoin
n
tramped the mighty spirit host of comrades who faced death witnesses nmotahneyr
•
parade
of
national
scope.
Only
11
cities
with a smile and died smiling.
itstiotn
ed sE
i nacceh
.a
inece4p
8I
tn
ati:tft
Side by aide with the living, keeping step with the heat have
of
of the hands, the ghosts of those who have "gone west" will be inifided and conquered as Masha.', been, and each passing
moved invisible to the host that marched today and the sachusetts
veeranks m
mu he
of the
IL lessening
es
mightier host that reviewed them,
of
nation's war heroes.
Nearly 2000 gold star mothers watched with tear-dimmed The parade is, of course, limited to
American Legion, unieyes when memories were stirred by the magnificent sight. They members of theof the American Legion
formed bodies
Saw their boys receiving the plaudits of the millions. Their hearts auxiliary, floats of a legion or patriotic
swelled and those mothers, robbed by war of their sons, held their character and police and military eshear s proudly, alone with their memories as they breathed an nn- colts.
OVER 300 BANDS
selfish prayer of gratitude to God that the lives of other mother's Thrust into the parade at regular
intervals came the more than 300 bands
sons had been spared.
and bugle and drum corps. Strutting
drum majors whirling highly polished
WAR MOTHERS HONORED
h
a antons,
d
tossing shakos of beaver, leather
The gold star mothers were seated in various stands along the
feathers; trumpeters flourishing
and drummers perslender
parade route. Seats had been set aside for them by the convention forminginstruments
miracles with ebony sticks
stands.
corporation. Most of them sat in the Tremont street
against sheepskin drum-heads.
came with legionnaires from
Beside them sat the battle-maimed veterans of the war. lnnThey
a0,0 poaasand from
ss ofsst.eh,.:
e
f t,48 state
Crushed in body hut with spirits flaming with life the disabled men ui(n, Canada, United States
countries.
watched their comrades march in triumph. Perhaps they watched stens and tEuropean
rn
ieasiterhilli Ttro
e redt, ear nc
da rAea mat itih
ue
with hearts that ached a bit but from them came the loudest cheers C n lAtierthnef
s
etts
avenue
and
Sergt.
Edward
Cain,
buddies
retheir
and most radiant happiness as they saw and heard
beading
police .aescort.
men, all
ceive the acclaim of the millions.
Beaconiv e
t erasntsr,eestt
straight
of ni
along
As a spectacle of kaleidoscopic color this parade of today
McNUTT GRAND MARSHAL
was something never before equalled. Blue and gold, scarlet and
black and white, the orange chapeaux of the Californians and ther Past, National Commander Paul V.
Indiana. was the grand
yellow of the Iowans, the green and purple and red and maroon. McNutt of the
t.
parade. He signalled the
marshalstarto.liili-fthe march.
CROWD JUST AS COLORFUL
C
EdIsTards;
Yankee Division," weof the Iarnce.
Hardly less colorful was the crowd watching. Babes in arms, "Daddy
honorary
staf
g
lirsa nFda
and
the
chief
tots who were taking their first steps, youth, and on through thentsderThWeilhlioanin.
Pa'( Commander
years of life to those made infirm by age. Age weakened eyes II. Griffin
chieforo cmsatsasfaf'c:
'VR
:uITisseatPast Departwatched the same marching figures as did the sparkling, dancing (n)lreaill'Z' Commander
Edward L. Logan.
Edward F. ()Dowd of Massachusetts
eyes of red-blooded boyhood and girlhood.
WIIS assistant chief of staff; George s.
Some of them waited all night at vantage points. Others C
Pe
oilmeA
,a
olfleM
s a.sAsacR
thausetts, adjutant, and
appeared at street curbings at dawn. Hours before the start of
nlett of Massaehusetts.
chief
of
aides.
the
10
A.
M.,
progress
of
sidewalks
in
the parade, promptly at
band—the
downtown district was impossible. Six and eight and ten deep Flrctric c1131:s171 1cl 1
of
prerecie,
"1‘711
1
ta
d ukN
eeittiito
on
idasi
!hat
was
distinction
the crowd lined the streets an hour before the order to march
Commander 0. L. Bodenharner, who
given,
rode in an automobile with Goy. Prank'
Allen, Mayor .lamas M. Curley and
As the great host moved in a continuous line through the
or War Patrick J. Hurley,
city, 24 planes, representing as many states, zoomed over the aecretary
Then other cars carrying distinline of march. They were led by Maj. Louis E. Boutwell of the guished attests. In the second car were
Gen. John J. Pershing. Gen. Henri
convention corporation aviation committee.
(a-air:hid. Gen. William Hickie and Gen.
Early in the afternoon the navy dirigible Los Angeles circled Milton Foreman.
the city slowly as a tribute to the marching men below. Two mil- The third automobile contained Secof the Navy Charles ?rancid
lion heads looked upward for a moment as the huge ship ap- retary
Adams, Admiral William Benson, Col.
enough
and
eyes
was
returned to their Abbott, and
proached but a glimpse
laialeche. In the
fourth car were the ,,ntrmtinders of
iteady concentration on the panorama of beauty and Americanism the
Grsecl array at :Republic and the
moving before them in the streets.
Confederate
Veterans
Association-PREPARED FOR IT
The throng came prepared to make a
lay of it. Lunches rested on knees as
they sat on curbstones. Boxes. crates.

James J. Jewell and Gen W. W.
Stephens. respectively. More than a
half-century ago they fought against
each other. Today they rode as 00171..
ra Etrig... •
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80,000 MARCH IN
BIG SPECTACLE
OF CONVENTION
War Veterans,from 10,700 Posts, Vying with Each
Other in Brilliance of Uniform, Pass in Review
Before Throngs—Generals Pershing, Gouraud,
Edwards in Line—Hundreds of Bands Blare
Martial Airs.

•

By FRED W. MURKLAND
The heart of America beat in Boston today with the cadence
of marching music.
The Big Parade!
Crashing cymbals, rolling drums, fanfare of trumpets,
rhythmic beat of 80,000 pairs of feet. Wave on wave of thrilling
color, stirring music, cheers that smote the air like thunder, struggling crowds.
Like a great ribbon of welded colors the American Legion
parade unrolled over streets of Boston's celitre, the greatest peace.
time march of the nation's war-marked heroes.
2,000,000 CHEER MARCHERS
Two million throats swelled to the bursting point and a
mighty shout of greeting was sent heavenward. And the marching men who grappled with the God of War—and the women
who played the part of heroines as they urged their sons, husbands,
brothers and sweethearts on to battle—swung, with stride as sturdy
as that which carried them from home 13 years ago, between two
living walls which stretched over miles of the parade route.
Walls of buildings came to life as thousands hung from windows and roof-edges. From the starting point at Beacon titreet
and Massachusetts avenue, through the uptown and downtowri sections of the city, to the parade end, the tremendous throng jansmed
sidewalks from curbs to buildings.
Thirty-four thousand men, women and children filled the
grandstands along the route. But those seated in the stands m ade
but a handful of the hundreds of thousands who had trekked' to
the city from all parts of the world to witness the mightiest
spectacle that has ever moved over th,
-;.-11re once
tramped the nation's first soldiery.
Nearly a month ago the tercentenary celebration made
Parade and crowd history. Today the crowd of that day
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CHOSEN "MISS AMERICA OF THE AIR"
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/
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CURLEY LANS
VETS AS PEACE
AGENTS
Characterizes Legion as the
Successors to the
G. A. R.
A plea for world peace featured the welcoming, address
of Mayor Curley at the Legion
convention today.

Mayor Curley presenting a silver cup to Mr,. Cecil W. "Teddy" Kenyon of Brook line, selected as Miss America of the air.

firriew,cHtv /0/7/3.
Sidelights
on Legion
Ten happy Legionnaires from
Utica, N. Y., hauled up to the Hotel Statier today in a battered and
decrepit motorized police patrol, or
"Black Maria." The vehicle was
equipped with a wailins; tat-en almost covered \rah signs bearl:4
snappy slogaa, and ;it
rti much
attention.
Mayor James M. Curley ItON Met
on the City Hall steps by a deleyaNon from. Voiturc Lock: 2, of the
40 and 8, of Lackawanna, Po., and
plTsented witfl an engraved piece
of anthracite coa/.
The coal was engraved with the
heads of Washington and Lincoln
and the American Legion emblem
and inscribed with "From the Anthracite Regions to Mayor James
M. Curley." The presentation was
made by P. L. Magee, who headed
the delegation.

He eulogized the Legion, paid
tribute to the dead and disabled,
and characterized the organization
as the successor to the G. A. R., as
spiritual leaders through whom
may be preserved from war.
The mayor said in part:
"Thirteen years have passed
since that day, freighted with
uncertainty, doubt and fear, that
the heart of America responded
to the call for the preservation of
free government as presented to
a waiting world by the hero war
President of the United Staid"
the late lamented Woodrow Wilson.
"A waiting world gazed in awe
at the spectacle unfolded of a
peace-loving nation transformed
overnight into a great machine
dedicated to the task of providing not only men but food and
munitions—and money—and ad
of the agencies essential to the
successful conduct of the mighty
drama staged upon the bloodsoaked fields of France and
Flanders.
"The glory of the American
marine and the citizen soldiery
will endure as long as the reptib.
lieeN
"Tie
tistmiracle of Congress adopttug and the nation accepting, the
selective military drn't system,
and more than 10,000,000 Antericans enrolling for service
nut protest, riot or bloodshed,
furnished an example of love or
count].) without parallel In the
world's history.

0 A3
who ringing courage, -ins 'heat not
who sleep on the battlefields of Franc,
and the maimed and broken comrade
who fill our veteran hoititals glvev*dence of the Irresistible wave li
which they swept forward, an unitei
host, in support of the principles o
freedom and liberty.
"It was ahard-won victory for whief
we paid a tremendous price. Noni
know better than the ex.servicie mar
the, necessity of adequate preparation
to provide against another such calamity. They must not let our people for.
get the lessons of those terrible years

Pleads for Respect of Law
''What I wish to say in conclusion
that the ex-service men must stand in
courageously and fearlessly for every
thing that is sacred in our institutiont
No man or woman can fulfill .h
obligations of citizenship who remain
passive regarding the enforcement o
"None can fulfill those obligation
and remain disinterested in the rola
tions that exist between this Govern
meat and the other Governments of th,
earth. None should rest with easy con
science without promoting in ever:
way the cause of good government. W,
progress only by our own efforts
America will continue to move forwar,
under the inspired leadership of he)
best citisens, in whose front ranks wil
ever be found the Legion of Veterans."

Mang Distinguished Guests
The Governors of six States an(
two members of President Hoover',
Cabinet were among the honor guests
They were: Secretary of War Patric}
J. Hurley; Secretary of the NaVs
Charles Francis Adams, Gov Allen
Gov Charles W. Tobey of New Hempshire, Gov William Tudor Gardine:
of MAne, GOV John H. Trumbull of
Connecticut, Gov Norman S. Case of
Rhode Inland, and Gov John E
Week, of V.'mont.
The representative of England and
Fidac British Legion was Col
John Brown. Monsieur Granada represented Belgium, Col C. E. La Fieehe
was the representative of Canada, and
France was represented by the heroGeneral Henri S. J. Gaurauci.
Other distinguished guests included:
Rev George F, Kettell, national chaplain of the American Legion; Ma;
Gen Milton J. Foreman, nationa
chairn,..n of the distinguished guest:
committee; Fr Plfieger, chaplain 01
the 8th Regiment de Cuiratisiere of
France; Brig Gen Frank Hines, U. S
administrator of veterans' affairs
Admiral William S. I3enson, Presideni
William R. Green of the A MPTIVIS
Federation of Labor, Sir Will:an
Hickle, K. C. B. of Dublin, Ireland
Col Fred W. Abbott, president of
Fides.; National Commander Jewell
of the 0. A. R.; Gen Edward L.
Logan and Co.pt Eddie RIckenbacker.
A inericnn "Ace of Aces," and Gen
Clarence R. Edwards.
At a special table of hbnor were
seated the :37 recipients of the Can.
gressional !quint of Honor, who are
attending the cnvention.
Music was furnished by the bane
of Electric Post 228 of Milwaukee
The Police Quartette of Chicago sang
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Hoover, Coolidge, Allen and Curley
Speak at First Arena Session,
Are Hailed With Acclaim
Speeches by the leaders of the Nation, State and city—President Hoover,
Gov Frank G. Allen and Mayor James
M. Curley—marked the opening of the
American Legion convention at the
Boston Arena yesterday.
The Arena was a riot of color, the
convention floor a sea of varicolored
hats showing the bright orange of
California, the blue of Massachusetts
and New York and the white of Illinois,
colored bunting and banners and all
the trappings of a national gathering
of Legionnaires.

Bodenhamer Presides

steadfast
coursvd,'.. the Government
made possible by Washington and the
handful; the Government preserved by
Lincoln and his followers; the Gov.
ernment perpetuated by Woodrow Wile
son and the entire American people.
for a spiritual leadership fruitful of
service to God and humanity, through
which the world may be preserved
from the horrors of war."

Other Speakers Heard
John J. O'Connell, past commander
of the Department of Massachusetts:
Col Carroll J. Swan, president of the
1930 Convention Corporation; Frank
Schnoble, national vice commander of
the Legion, who made the responee to
Col Swan's greeting; Mrs Mary Virginia Macrae of Council Bluffs. la,
national auxiliary president. and Chef
de Chemin de Fer E. Snapper Ingram
were other speakers.
A memorial service was conducted
by Fr Kettell, William Gustafson Jr
sang "There Is No Death" and then
the Legionnaires bowed their head,*
for a minute in silent prayer. 'raps
was sounded. President Hoover stood
with bowed head during the ceremony.
When President Hoover arrived Gov
Allen was with him. The Presideat
, top. hat and Mrs Hoover
wore a Mac'
wa.e dressed in a black crest and carried in her left hand a bouq•let of
lilies of the valley and orchids. As
they stepped from the automobile at
the rear entrance of the Arena Mrs
Hoover hastily straightened a wrinkle
In the collar of the President's coat.
Iowa and California delegations were
jubilant when the President al rived
and started a demonstration that lasted
more than five minutes. After a g ref:t.
tag by the national officers of the
Legion President Hoover began his
address.

After Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer had read the call to order, there
was the ceremony of advancement of
colors. The bugles sounded and at
the conclusion of Colors, the band
played "The Star Spangled Banner."
Commander Bodenhamer called upon
the national chaplain, Rev Fr George
F. Kettell, for the invocation. James
F. Barton, national adjutant, read the
official call of the convention.
Gov Allen was praised for being unusually cooperative with the American
Lugion In making plans for the convention when Commander Bodenhamer
introduced him. The Governor, in his
address, pointed to the Legion as a foe
of sectionalism and said in part:
"Sectional misrepresentations cannot
continue
when
mutual knowledge
spreads across the country.
"So it is that your mighty organization holds within it a great power for
national service. This service you perform, not by preachment, but by your
very existence, by your annual gatherings such as this here in Boston now;
and particularly by the eternal bond
which unites you as the American LeReceives Legion Badge
gion.
President Hoover spoke with deep,
"It seems to me a mighty thing, that
as a result of this great gathering of earnestness, then stood smiling et 'he)
Americans, all the States in the prolonged applause which came when
American Union will forever after be he finished.
more closely hound in
Mrs Hoover registered much pleasunderstanding,
friendship and affection.
Of those ure when Commander Bodenhamer
things is national patriotism made."
pinned a gold Legion badge on the
--President's left lapel. Gen John J. •
Pershing sat at his right, and BodenCoolidges Arrive
hamer
at his left. Gen Henri Gouraud
Ex -President and Mrs Coolidge arrived during the introduction of Mayor was at Pershing's right. At the left
of
Mrs
Hoover were the Coolidges.
Curley and the Mayor waited a moBoth President Hoover and Mr Coolment before he began his speech while
Ex-President Coolidge was greeted. idge listened intently as National
Mayor Curley pleaded for a world Chaplain Kettell delivered the memopeace program in his address and sled addresa and with others were obstressed the need of reason instead viously moved by the chaplain's eloof force in the settlement of the Na- quent appeal for the living to cairy
on that faith may be kept with those
tions' differences.
Mayor Curley said in part: "Would who made the supreme sacrifice.
All of the celebrities left the hall
that the lesson which the shrine to
the Unknown Soldier conveys might following Prenitient Hoover and Exbe accepted by the entire world; the President Coolidge, and the platform
-.cent for the nationai
lesson of the horror of war and tho was bare
Imperative need of the substitution gion officio,— The coevention then reof reason for force in the settlement turned to t' e business of the session
jj rh ftmcr's • cpuit
and Comm, eider
of differences bete:seen Nations.
4 . •pbel,
"Would to God that the spiritual was made
The repot
as
he commi -e ott
idealism that pervaded America dur,as mad
ing the period of the World War might credentials
by
arise
again manifest itself in the hearts Mills of Miami. It we., adop'
The
of men the world over, and through report of the committee on
Inent
the development of a prog-ram to out- orgaiilsat'e: Niel, made by
stin
law war, make possible the preserva- Petert.••”
sin r4 %V
dopttion of peace in the world.
::
I %die
•Cdni
'3 on
"The world looks to this splendid
made
e
..301 um Ina
ration threm."
LI b.
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PERSHING PLEADS FOR FIGHT
AGAINST LAWLESS ELEMENTiWa oreladl

the network of a national radio
hook-up.
Gov Allen delivered a warm welcome
to the Legion, expressing his pleasure
that "the soldiers who fought in the
Vio
w't:Nr, ainrethaebleobtsoerpyriatnlelceipoat ourtein

.

In Address at Dinner to Commanders' Grou
r
He Dwells on Need to Battle Evil
Forces—Scores Radical Leaders

Curley Praises Pershing
That America', Army preserved

an
Independent identity in the World War
was due, the Mayor declared, solely to
the fighting qualities, the dogged tenacity and courage of Gen Pershing
who, though outnumbered 10 to one
by the foreign military leaders, haslet.
ed that the American Army remain an
Independent nnit, "and not trail the
French or British Armies."
National Commander 0. L. Sodenhamer, host at the dinner to distinguished guests, expressed his gratitude to the people of Boston for their
.warm welcome and exorted his men to
1.provIde for the people of the city "the
'greatest parade ever seen in any city
in the country." He said that there
will be, 75,000 in the line of march.
Gen Pershing, introduced as "Legionnaire," said that he was happy to
be in the city to "renew old acquaintances and revive the memories of those
days, when we served together for the
preservation of our common country
and the libeity It guarantees to us all.'

•
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Tercentenary."
Mayor Curley, ascending to new
heights of oratory, paid glowing tribute to Gen Henri Gouraud
, "Lion of
the Argonne," and to Gen Pershing,
who, he said, "the man to whom
Ameriea owes more than to any other
World War leader." He also voiced
Traise to the late President WoodroW
Wilson.
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"Legionnelre" John J. Pershing was
the man of the hour tart evening at
the Commander's dinner of the American Legion held in the ball room of
the Hotel, Sinner.
When his tall, soldierly figure appeared among the distinguished gathering of heroes and representative of
three Nations attending the dinner,
the throng of 1200 Legionnaires loosed
an ovation that lasted for more than
19 minutes.
His terse, direct message to hie
men, echoing the sentiments expressed
earlier in the day by President n00,
vier, wad received with thunderous ay-
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Points to Responsibilities

In his exhortation, the commander
of the American Expeditionary Foram
declared! "There are enemies to Overcoma in peace as well as in war. The
forces of evil are ever active. They
include those who would exploit the
Government for personal profit. They
mbrace the criminal class, who defy
our laws, and that other class, Who
are against all government. It is the
duty of every loyal citizen actively to
cernbat these evil forces with all the'
energy he can muster.
"One of the object of the formation
3f our Government," he asserted,
"Was
to establish justice and to insure domestic tranquility. I need not speak
of conditions in certain parts of the
country where the flouting and evasion
of the law are common, nor mention
the laxity of officials in the discharge
of their duties to preserve law
and
order. Punishment of the criminal
does not always follow swiftly
upon
the heels of crime.
"But such a condition is largely
Num
to the lack of interest of our
cittaisne
In the election of men to office.
We
can have just the kind of
government
we wish, and if officers elected
by the
people for the purpose fail
to enforce
our laws then the fault is
ours.

He pointed out the grave responet- Urges Fight for Ideals
"America must arise to
idlities facing the men of the Legion
meet Ulla
situation as 'she has done in
in preserving safe. from Ho
neatly
inner all
other respects. It cannot be
enemies, the country they 90 ably
too
strongly emphasised that the
fought for In 1917 and 1918. And
Maeda
when
he made n brief referent-, to the need of this Government, under which we
tor preparedness—"none know better live, demand our loyal support. We
than the ex-service men the necessity have inherited the right to live undo*
of adequate preparedness to provide its protection and we must recognls4
against another such calamity—the the responsibility that devolves upor
us to maintain it.
throng applauded to the echo.
"We are to provide for the coinlatot
Several other speakers were heard
defenwe. Twelve years ago the vet
before Gen Pershing arose to deliver
a evens of today
message that was to l'ne borne to
accepted their °bile&
listeners all over the coantry ^.hrotign lions In this respect without cavil an,
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WOMEN FLYERS AWARDED PRIZES

•

•
CURLEY,
MRS IHEODORE KENYON, FIRST-PRIZE WINNER; MAYOR
LEFT TO RIGHT—CITY GREETER THOMAS JOHNSON,
JEAN HOYT, SECOND-PRIZE WINNER

DELAWARE 40'N'8 i
ON VISIT TO CITY HALL

DELAWARE TRIO AND GUIDE
Hal Robinson, with Robert RObiTIPOTI
Massaklinseltn receiving group. soil
William N. Cann, preeident of City Council at Wilmington and End Donaho,

The greetings of Delaware's capital city to the people of the city
of Bostcn was delivered yesterday at City Hall by Pres William N.
Cann of the Wilmington, Del, City Council, escorted by Hal Robinson
and Earl Donaho.
This picturesque trio, garbed is the blue and gold smocks of their
Delaware 90 'n' 8 contingent, delivered to Mayor Curley the greetings
of Mayor George W. K. Forrest o! Wilmington. And Pres Cann delivered to President Lynch pertz,...7.11y the greetings of Wilmington's
city fathers.

REVIEWING THE PARADERS FROM A STAND ON TREMONT ST
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EFT TO RIGHT—SECRETARY OF WAR PATRICK J. HURLEY. Er JOHN J. PERSHi NG, GOY FRANK' 0. ALLEN; 0. L. PODENHAMER. NATION kr, comm ANDER AHERIC
SECRETARY OF TITE NAVY CHARLES FRANCIS ADAMS.
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aperule overjoyed
oonvanvion.
at the rare privilege of entertaining you here today.
CHEERING BEGINS AGAIN
"Only once before has an
American Legion convention had
the pleasure of having the President of the United States as its
guest. That other President was
the man who is perhaps the nation's most distinguished private
eitizea and who is also here with
U. today—Calvin Coolidge."
IOWA

epgrouDY
to-a.41,0

10/6 /30
1City Opens Gates to Labor'
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'
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Again the cheering started and
lasted long after the Hoovers took
their seats, the President sitting beside the national commander and
Mrs. Hoover beside the Coolidges.
As the shouting began to de
away, Iowa delegates broke into
organized cheering for a native
son, lending a college football
touch to the convention scene.
SCIIOBEL IMPRESSIVE.
The delegates were considerably
Impressed by the apeech of Nation,al Vice-Commander Frank Schobgl,
Jr., who lost both eyes in action in
France. His was an eloquent plea
for the Legion to rededicate itself
to liberty, justice and democracy.
Schobel is from Wyncote, Pa.
F-LOR IDA—

Gov. Allen's address also made a
distinct impr(/ sion.
He spoke
against sectionalism. He viewed
the Legion as a: great instrument
for leveling geographic ha...era of
sectional prejudice and provincialism. He called It a "league of
mutual understandincr."
WILLIAM GREEN

CORLEY GREETS
JERSEY YOR

Leading the Emergency Battalion
of the Jersey City police, Mayor
Frank Hague of that city called on
Mayor Curley at City Hall today.
The battalion, with their blue uniforms, white legging, white belts
and shiny silver helmets, formed in
the courtyard in front of City Hall,
where the Jersey City police band
serenaded Mayor Curley with "The
Wearing of the Green" and other
selections.
Mayor Curley welcomed the delegation with a brief address, in which
he called on the audience to have
faith in America during the period
of industrial depression.
He then presented Mayor Hague
with a "constitutional big stick" and
a "key,to the city."

MAYOR CURLEY

ALL FOR YOU, Mayor James M. Curley tells William Green,
president of the American Federation of Labor, as he hands
key to the city to the latter at a ceremony at Hotel Statler.

c
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DELEGATES ARE WELCOME
BY ALLEN AND CURLEY
The 12th annual convention of u:ene.
_Next otticial guest to put
the American Legion was of- ,a his appearance was Gov. Norman
ficially brought to order amid a S. Case of Rhode Island, a marine
sea of color in the Arena, today, corps veteran of overseas service
who was escorted by Roy Wenthy National Commander 0. L. worth, commander of Providence
Rodenhamer, whose pounding post.
The reading of the official call of
gavel launched a crowded, inspirhe convention was waived on moing program.
.,,
,
eOLORADO
Pike's
Prete
ke

The rank and file of delegates
filled the central floor space. Distinguished guests circled them in
the horseshoe of boxes, and in the
sourrounding seats and gallery sat
thousands of Legionnaires and
members of the auxiliary.
The speakers and national offic:ers faced this great crowd from
the high stage at the end of the
hall, with amplifiers carrying their
voices all around the building,
microphones sending their words
all over the nation, and clicking
telegraph instruments distributing
word pictures of the whole great
assembly to all parts of the globe.

(

tion of a delegate, and the conven
tion received its formal welcome
from Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley,
John J. O'Connell, past commander
of the Massachusetts department.
and Carroll J. Swan, president of
the 1930 convention corporation.
OVATION FOR COOLIDGES.
When Mayor Curley in his remarks
mentioned the name of
Woodrow Wilson, who was •n nlnander-in-chief of these Legion
:
nairee during the war days, there
was prolonged cheering. It lasted
five mimics. Mention of the name
of Charles Francis Adams. Sersetary of the Navy, also drew applause. The mayor extolled,the illustrious Adams family.
Mayor Curley's tribue to
ne
women and their part in winniag
the war drew applause lasting 1.:ve
Thiniute9.

GOURAUD IS CHEERED
The hall itself was a gay scene,
ilta walls and roof covered with
!bunting and streamers. The Legionnaires themselves provided plenty
of color with their uniforms.
The first great cheer went up
when Gen. Henri Gouraud, "Lion
of the Argonne," who sacrificed his
right arm in order that he might
return sooner to the fighting front,
entered the hail and was greeted
es, Congressman A. Platt Andrew of
Gloucester, himself a veteran of the
The au rival of Calvin Coolidge
French army.
end Mrs. Coolidge as Carroll Swan
The crowd bowed in silence as finished speaking was the signal
Bev. George F. Kettell, D. D., na- ior the biggest ovation accorded up
tional chaplain, ,Ielivered the in- to that time by the Legionnaires.
The former President stepped to
vocation.
he front of the platform and
Then, amid a fanfare of bugles,
the colors were advanced to the hewed, and the din was terrific.
Mrs. Coolidge, attired in brown
stage, surrounded by the color
:•nd careying a gorgeous bouquet
eean.eres eauseame,
of chrysanthemums, followed WM.
so. CAL
smiling and bowing. It was more
ou./ YIN/
than 10 mintes before the ovation
cies
'
you?
quieted and the crowd settled down.
Mayor Curley had been introduced to the gathering following the
applause that had followed Govuzuard In charge of Sergeant-at- ernor Allen's welcoming address.
ATM William Carey. a MassachuIstessMEXICO
setts mats, who has bad a glitter-est
ing service career.
The audience stood as the colors
swept forward through tie hall end
remnined on their feet to sing the
-^v
"Star Spangled Banner," music for
which was played by Electric Poet
"The man who has contributed
band of Milwaukee, 1929 champion
as much, if not more, than any
Ames lean Legion band.
other person to the mime ts of
this conventlon," were the vords
GREETED BY GOVERNOR
used hy the national chieftain in
Governor Allen and Mayor Curley, escorted by Sergeant-at-Arms
egroy,. bad arrived Just In time to
.1411/0

j

presenting the mayor. The delagates stood to cheer him.
PERSHING APPEARS.
The mayor held a big key to the
city in one hand and a cane fron
stri old Lexington elm in the othsr
"I am present:Mr thin to a irreAt
defender of the Constitution of
the United States," he said, as
he handed the cane to Commander Bodenhamer.
Gen. Gouraud was one of the lest
to greet Calvin Coolidge when his
ovation was over, and the sight ce
the two men sha!eing hands end
exchanging words of cordial greeting drew another great burst of
applause that rocked the building.
Gen. John J. Pershing appeared
and once more the hail resounded
with every variety of sound, all
present standing as the leader of
A. E. F. acknowledged the greeting.
Gen. Pershing shook hands with
Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge and Commander Bodenhamer, then with
Gen. Gouraud.
PERSHING SPEAKS
As Commander Bodenhamer signaled for silence, Pershing stepped
forward and spoke to the audience,
thanking them for their applause
and launching then into a glowing
tribute for Gen. Gouraud and all
the allied wartime high commanders, mentioning each by name. As
each was mentioned the rafters
rang with cheering.

"Boston, we are here," he said
In closing.
When Mrs. Donald Macrae, the
national chief of the auxiliary, wise
introduced, she delivered a witty
address which won the crowd.
A fifer in one of the corps was
Interspersing all the addresses with
discordant
notes that had the
crowd laughing, and the speakers
were taking the interruptions in
good nature.
TRIBUTE TO HOOVERS.
It was as Mrs. Macrae finished
her address that President and
Mrs. Hoover appeared. They appeared thrilled by the immense,
colorful crowd as they steppeill
fdrward and bowed.
-

T

•

Their first appearance at-the rear.
of the platform launched the'
tribute that was to last more than
10 minutes. The crowd staled .aa a
man. They pounded the floor With
their feet and canes, they shouted
and tossed their hats into the nett
It was only after long effort that
Commander 13odenhasser restored.
some measure of silence and said,
addressing the President:
"The American Legion, MeeMs
man and woman, is deeply rh-"
debted to both you, and Mrs.
Hoover for the compliment you
are paying us' by attending this

CHEER TRIBUTE
TO PRES.WILSON
1000 Legion Diners Rise as
Curley Lauds Conscription Feat
BODENBAMER HOST
TO MANY NOTABLES
A tribute to former President Woodrow Wilson's accomplishment in getting
the American people in 1917 to accept
the hated institution of "conscription"
without rioting ,brought 1000 leaders of
the American Legion to their feet during the national commander's dinner
at the Hotel Statler last night. .
The mention of the late President's
work came during a speech by Mayor
Curley, in which he said that "conscription, the most hated word in the
English language" had become a wartime institution without a hitch because
of Wilson's ability in solidifying
the
nation for the conflict.
The six New England Governors, the
secretaries of the army and navy, and
military leaders of the United States
and abroad were at the head table.
AT THE HEAD TABLE
,
•
Col. Eben S. Draper, recently defeated
for the Republican senatorial
nomination, was present. Speakers were
the
Rev. Fr. George F. Kettell„ national
chaplain of the legion; Maj.-Gen.
ton J. Foreman, 0. L. I3odenh Milnational commander, and Gov. amer,
Seated at the head table were Allen.
the six
Governors; Charles Francis
secretary of the navy; Patrick J. Adams,
Hurley,
secretary of war; Gen. Sir
Hickie of Ireland, William R.William
president of the A. F. of L.; Col.Green,
L. R.
LaFleche, Canadian represen
Fred W. Abbot, president oftative; Col.
Raoul Grenade of Belgium, Fidac; M.
Brig.-Gen.
Frank T. Hines, Gen. Henri
J. E.
Gouraud of France, Admiral
William
S. Benson, Comdr, James
E. Jewell of
the G. A. It., Past Comman
der Edwin
J. Foster of Worceste
r, Col. Carroll J.
Swan, president of the Legion
Convention Corporation; Sir
Alexander Ferguson, Dr. Virgil Serdaru, Capt.
Michele
Barbaro of Italy and Past
MacNider, Lindsley, Drain, Commander
McNutt
and
Quinn of the A. L,
PERSHING'S WARNING
Gen. Pershing, in his address,
urged
legionnaires and all good
citizens to
wipe out the racketeers trt
government
and organized crime who
aie the enemies within our lines.
He said:
There are enemies
In peace as well as into overcome
war. The
forces of evil are ever active.
Tney
include those who would exploit
the
government for personal
profit.
They embrace the criminal
classes
who defy our laws and
that other
class who are against all
government. Ti is the duty of
every loyal
citizen to combat these
evil
with all the energy he can forces
muster.
None
;Aseisorce should rest with easy conwithout promoting in every

way the cause of good government.
We progress only by our efforts.
America will continue to move forward under the inspired leadership
of her best citizens in whose front
ranks will ever be found the legion
of veterans.
Gov. Allen said:
You my friends of this distinguished company who have come
from the distant shores of the Pacific, from the mountain cities of
the West, from the rolling midland
plains of the North, and from the
South, are here come to your own
homeland. In this ancient commonwealth dwelt many of your
forefathers. Here on this ground
was sown the seed of our nationality. It is the hope of Massachusetts citizens that our honored
guests may observe in our receptions, celebrations and hospitalities
true evidence of' that spirit which
makes the whole world kin.
Mayor Curley said he was the first
person ever to deliver a recruiting address for an English regiment on Boston
Common. He told of the filling tp of
the ranks of a "kiltie" regiment with
1200 Bostonians, including several hundred members of his own Tammany
club, in the early days of the war, and
said that although 80 per cent, of the
population of Boston had sprung from a
land which had been fighting England
for 700 years, not always successfully,
the breach was bridged in that hour.

TODAY'S PARADE
TO BE GREATEST
80,000 Legionnaires to Pass
Over Five Miles of
Downtown Streets
DELEGATIONS FROM
ALL STATES IN LINE
With every last detail of preparation
worked out with elaborate care, the
stage is set today for the largest and
most colorfully brilliant parade in Boaton's history—the "big parade" of the
80,000 legionnaires passing in triumphant procession through live miles of the
city's downtown and Back Bay streets.
Twenty-eight miles of veterans, attired in picturesquely colorful garb and
stepping to the cadence of 396 bands,
will provide one of the greatest spectacles of its kind ever seen in this
country, with a vast crowd estimated
in excess of 1,500,000 for audience.
ROSTER IMPRESSIVE
The roster will include delegations
from every one of the 48 states, from
Alaska, Hawaii and Italy. Mexico and
France, and nine hours are expected
to be consumed for the nerade to pass
a given point.

The Massachusetts delegation alone
Is expected to muster more than 26,000
in line. Floats galore, colorful regalia,
singing units and novel and humorous
features are expected with the bands,t,C
provide a lustre and zest to the spectacle which will make it stirring and
Impressive in the extreme.
The parade will get under way at
Massachusetts avenue and Beacon street
promptly at 10 A. M., stepping off t<
the accompaniment of a flourish of
bugles and a beat of drums.
The
moving spectacle will pass in ceaseless
procession from then until sunset 01
even later.
TWO REVIEWING STANDS
There will be two official reviewing
stands, one for the grand marshal and
staff at Columbus avenue and West
Newton street, and the other a "Court
of Honor" on Tremont street, opposite
West street, for Gen. John J. Pers
Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, (len. Be
Gouraud and other distinguished guests.
There will also be two aditional reviewing stands, one at the State Hoag
for members of the Legislature and another at City Hall for members of the
city government.
Paul V. McNutt of Indiana, past national commander of the legion, will be
grand marshal, with Dr. Will.am IL
Griffin, past Massachusetts aeparanent
commander, as his chief of staff. Gen.
Clarence R. Edwards, wartime commander of the 26th division, will be
honorary grand marshal. Other officers
include: Honorary chief of staff, Gen.
Edward L. Logan: assistant chief of
staff, Capt. Edward F. O'Dowd; adjutant, Col. George S. Penny; and chief
of aides, Charles A. Ranlett.
Following the grand marshal and
honorary grand marshal and their
staffs will come the champion band of
the legion, the Electric post band of
Milwaukee; Wis., preceding the national
colors with color guard. Next in line
will be six automobiles bearing legion
and military notables and officials
of
nation, state and city.
These will include National Commander 0. L. Bodenheimer, Gov.
Allen,
Mayor Curley, Secretary of War
,J. Hurley, Gen. Pershing, Gen, Patrick
Gourand.
Gen. William Hickle, Gen. Milton
Foreman, Secretary of the Navy
Charles
Francis Adams, Admiral William
Benson, the commanders-in-chief
Grand Army of the Republic andof the
of
Confederate Veterans Association, the
ernos of several New England Govstates
and four Greater Boston
congressmen.
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Brookline
Girl Wins
Air Title
The title of "Miss America of
the Air" was awarded at the
American

Legion

air show

at

East Boston Airport yesterday
to Mrs. Theodore W. Kenyon of
Brookline.

unit fielo New „tere

nar,ulinA on Tremont str"et.

Ci;ry Police Unit Visits
Cudey and so Does Mayor Hague
sg"ry

Formalities were dispensed with yesterday when Jim Curley of Bostfon and
Frank Hague of Jersey City met on the
steps of City Hall under circumstances
which caused 150 snappily uniformed
and steel-helmeted Jersey City policemen much amusement.
Mayor Hague, who is as well known
in Jersey as Mayor Curley is in Massachusetts, thinks so highly of the riot
squad of the Jersey City departfment
that he sent the entire personnel, with
the department band, to appear on
parade at the legion convention. Every
member of the squad is a world war
veteran and the commander is Capti.
Thomas J. Hines, who not only won
the distinguished service crass, but the
insignia of the order of Leopold, conferred on him on the steps of New
York city hall by King Albert of Belgium.
Chief of Police Daniel Casey. who
boast.s that he was born in Boston,
preceded his squad of picked men to
city hall and regreatilly told Mayoi
Curley that Mayor Hague would not
arrive until today.
' Capt. Hines swung his eGmmand into
city hall plaza and the band blared
into a snappy rendition of the "Wearing of the Green" as Mayor Curley
descended the steps.
After complimenting the polleemer
and their leaders upon the appearancc
of the squad. Mayor Curley switch&
to an eulogy of "my old friend Prank
litutfis" and to Chief Casey. he started

to hand a walking stick from an old
Lexington elm.
"I'll take it with thanks,'Jim," said
Mayor Hague as he stepped irOo thl
picture and caught the mayor un•
awares. They had a short but, live13
reunion. Mayor Curley campaigned col
Hague when both were members o
Congress.

In announcing the winners Mayor
James M. Curley told the audience
ot. 6000 that earlier in the day President Hoover had virtually assured
him that Governor's Island would
be transferred to the city for extension of the airport.
Mrs. Kenyon, as winner of the
"Miss America of the Air" contest,
received
from
Mayor
Curley's
hands a silver trophy and $300 in
gold.
The second place prizes, a silver
loving cup and $200 in gold, went
to Mrs. Jean Hoyt of Winchester.
! EIGHT IN RACE
This was the first contest to pick
"Miss America of the Air." Eight
feminine fliers competed, the contest beginning Sunday when :.he
fair candidates were judged ff.r
their appearance and condition of
their planes.
Yesterday they were judged for
their flying ability in sccuracylanding contests and other maneuvers. A committee of expert fliers
served as judges.
The other big feature of the airport day came in two demonstrations of flying over the city by 18

Mrs.
Mayor Curley pr,' ,'.it.
Jean Hoyt of Winchester the
silver loving cup, emblematic of
the second place in the Miss
America of the air contest,

7-4,-)
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Notables of Nation at Allen's
Brilliant Luncheon to Hoover
Nine Governors, 7 Generals and 10 Foreign
Representatives Among Distinguished
Guests at Copley-Plaza Fete
commanders, congressmen
President Hoover, former President department
and their wives.
Presithe
of
members
Coolidge, two
Gov. Allen said in part:
dent's cabinet, nine governors, seven
Massachusetts takes just pride in
the part that Gov. Winthrop and
generals and the representatives of 10
his associates played in helping to
foreign countries graced the head table
establish here in the new world the
yesterday at the most impressive lunchprinciples of representative governs.
Massachusett
son ever held in
ment. It is through the exercise of
Gov. Allen was host to the President
these principles that the people of
and other distinguished guests attending
this nation have acheived so much
he national American Legion convendemocracy and have advanced to so
ballgrand
the
in
luncheon
,ion at the
high a place among the nations of
'min of the Copley-Plaza. Seated at
the world.
recepables and overflowing into the
HOOVER GIVEN MEDALLION
,ion halls were the leaders of military,
foetal and political life tel MassachuOn this most notable day, the
;etts and noted delegates to the concommonwealth welcomes the Amervention.
ican Legion and joins with it in
The crowd was considerably larger
extending to you, the chief magisthan had been planned for, and was the
the
in
trate of our nation, a most cordial
largest ever to attend a luncheon
greeting. As a memento of this ocfamous hotel. For the first time in
casion. I herewith -present to you,
many years. the grand seal of the
sir, this gold medallion especially
United States emblazoned on a crimson
designed and appropriately inbanner floated under a canopy arrangescribcd as a symbol of those events
ment of flags and bunting over the
of 300 years ago, so important in
President's place, with the flags of the
;commonwealth, nation and legion at
the annals of this commonwealth
either side.
and of the republic. But beyond
There were no speeches. After a
that, sir, may'I express the earnest
short welcome, Gov. Allen presented the
desire that this medallion shall
in
engraved
medallion
President a gold
likewise be to you a token of the eshonor of the tercentenary, and the
teem and the affection in which
President replied briefly in low tones,
you are held among our people.
extolling the founders of New England
At the head tables on the dias were Presihave
and Mrs. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs. Cooldent
which
principles
!for establishing
Patrick J. Hurley, secretary of war.
spread throughout the United States. idge.
Cardinal O'Connell, Gen. Pershing, Gen.
Then, while the orchestra played the Henri J. E. Gouraud of France, Gen, Edwards, Brig.-Gen. Frank T. Hines, Gen.
Star Spangled Banner, the President John
Letrune, Maj.-Cien. Walter E. Lomleft to attend another meeting.
bard. Chief Justice Arthur P. Hall of the
superior court, Maj. 0. L. Bodenhamer, naALL WARMLY WELCOMED
tional commander of the qtr. Charles
navy, and
Adams. secretary of t
First to enter were former President Francis
Mrs. Adams, Senator Gillett. lollop Willand Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, Cardinal iam 'Lawrence, William - H. Green. president
of
Gen.
Labor.
of
Federation
the
American
O'Connell, Senator Frederick H. Gillett Sir William Mettle of Ireland. Comdr.
and Charles Francis Adams, secretary Richard
F. Paul of the state department.
of the navy. They were all given a A. L., Mayor Curley, Janice E. Jewell, G.
A It. national commander, Chief Justice
great welcome.
Arthur P. Rugg of the supreme Judicial
A little later, Gen. John J. Pershing court, Lt.-Gov.
and Mrs. Youngman, Adentered, followed by other guests at the miral William S. Benson, Gov. John HamGov. Norman Caen of Rhode
head table. Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Ed- mill of Iowa,
Mrs. . EonaJd Macrae of Iowa, nawards was given an .01441011.
tional presitlent of lie legion auxiliary.
The President and Gov. Allen came Gov. Week, of Vermont. Miss Anna C.
state an xilia rY Mesident. Col. John
In so quietly that few were aware of Manion.
Hi-can of England. Oov. I,. G. Hardman ot
their presense until they stood behind Georgia. Lt.-Cot. Vail. °meth's. E. S. InMal.
gram.
J. bud. ira-Laskowslti. Mr. and
their chairs. Carefully guarded, they
Mrs. Hanford MatNider, M. M. Herand.
entered tin ough the main door rather Cennlr.
•Iil,:in D. LlIerls of the It. F. w,.
than through the reception hall from Gov. William T. Gardiner of Maine.. Gov.
011 of New Jersey, Gov.
,
F. I.P1
which the other guests had come. The Morgan W.
Tobey of New Hampshfre. the
crowd cheered for five minutes before Charles
Rev. Kettel, Gen. 0. Husalt of CzechosloPresident Hoover sat down.
vakia. Gov. John H. Trumbull of ConnecCol. Fred W. Abbott of Fidac, Miss
Seated at tables on the floor were twill.
Mary Curler, Dr. Virgil Serdaru and Dr.
many New England mayors, legion state Alexander Petrovitch.
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28 Miles of
Vets to Mardi
in Hub Today
They held their first big parade
12 years ago, "over there," to the
rhythm of bursting shrapnel and
bombs, searing flesh and screams of
wounded -and dying as they surged
onward and onward to victory.
They are holding another big parade "over here" today—right in
the bosom of Old Mother Boston,
to the peace time cadence of 396
bands and fife and drum corps as
more than 2,000,000 spectators look
on.
It is the big feature of the Legion
convention and bids fair to outdo
anything in the line of parades that
went before or that may pass dt.,wn
the line of years for some centuries,
at least, to come.
75,000 TO MARCH
And the Legionnaires with their
.multi-colored costumes and prize
bands from every state and possession of the good old U. S. A.,say
they are ready! Boston long ago
said it was!
There will be 28 miles of flowing
humanity--over -15,060 of them—in
line. It'll take from 10 a. m., when

the word to start is given by Grand
Marshal Paul V. McNutt of Indiana, a past national commander,
until after sunset before it passes
over the five-mile route.
Floats galore representing every
delegation will add lustre to the
mammoth spectacle. California will
distribute oranges, Arizona will display its menagerie of gila monsters, rattlesnakes and other "pets;"
Arizona with its smiting beauties;
Florida, its alligator:4, and Iowa its
famous ears of corn.
Exhaustive study and perfected,
plans have assured the success oll)
the parade. Fifty of the 65 units
will form in line at the starting
point at Beacon and Massachusetts ave. at 9 a. m. From •hat
time on, at stated periods, new
contingents will assemble and join.
The Legion will march 120 Ave
to the minute. There will be two
reviewing stands. the Court of
Honor on Tremont at., at the Common, and the grand marshal's
stand on Columbus avr., at the
First Corps Cadets' armory.
XDWARDS HONORED
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards will
be honorary grand marshal; William H. Griffin, past department
commander of Massac'husetts artrl
'
be chief of staff, and Lieut.-Gen.
Edward L. Logan will be honorary
chief of staff.
mat hal
and
After the grand
autos bearing the national commander and guests will come the
champion of Legion bands, the
Electric Band of Milwaukee.
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Hoover Tells
Labor Good
Times Near
Delegates to the jubilee convention of the American Federation
of Labor cheered President Hoover
yesterday when he prophesied a
bright economic future for America, and cheered their own leader,
President William Green, when he
demanded immediate adoption of
the five-day week, modification of
the Volstead Act and relief in unemployment.
They heard, the nation's chief executive declare that the present
period of depression had been
weathered and that the outlook
for national prosperity had been
brightened by the demonstration of
nation-wide co-operation and team
Play.

"The absence of conflict duelug this depression has increased
the stability and wholesomeness
of ear Industrial structure," President Hoover said. "We are justified in feeling that something
like a new tool has been added
to the working kit for the soltm.
tion of future problems."
In his opening address, President Green referred to the White
House conference with representatives of labor and industry last

J. T. Moriarty
William Green
November and praised the "wage
philosophy" of President Hoover
as an indorsement of the wage
stand taken by the American Federation of Labor.
"As we emerge from this distressing
period of unemployment, we are perniitted to understand and appreciate the value
la the service which the President rwidered the wage earners
AITICACI1 when he so ranged
that conference at the White
House," President Green !said.
URGES: FIVE-DAY WEEK .
When lie sounded a call to Amerlean workers to demand a five-day.
week for industry, the delegates ,1
rose a id cheered.
"I hope it may be the inflexible, purpose of the American Fed- 1
eratio of Labor to impress upon •
Industry an uncompromising demand that the five-day working
estabi.e Immediately
weak
lished,' said President Green.
Conveying I he greetings of time
Aden
csounionwea It h, Governor
parts tribute to the prin s:ples
ut ths American Federation of Labor and said !hat Massachusetts
was the firs_ State to adopt welfare lecialation for workers mid

regulate hours of labor.
Cardinal O'Connell delivered the
invocation. Mayor Curley extended
the civic welcome and other speakers were Nathan Sidd, president of
the Boston Central Labor Union.
and James T. Moriarty, president of
the Massachusetts Federation.
In a brief welcome, Cardinal
O'Connell said:
"It gives me great pleasure to
come here, especially to offer to
Almighty God our thanks and to
beseech Him to give us His grace
and blessing. I hope to address
you again on Friday afternoon."

Marchers
Wade lo a
Paper Sea

Exeter and Beacon, progressing up
Beacon at., past the State House,
cavorting, snake dancing, waving
flares, and shouting salutations to
the spectators.
SPILLS THE CIDER
First in line was the usual detail of Boston's finest mounted officers, then came the mounted force
of the 40'n'8,followed immediately
i by a car, the only one in the
parade, carrying National Commander, Snapper Ingram.
A bedraggled specimen, in tattered whites, carrying a jug of
apple cider suspended from a cane
over his shoulder, staggering along
the route of march, brought shrieks
of laughter from the multitudes as
he stumbled and fell, spilling the
cider and mopping it up with his
handkerchief and wringing the
contents back into the jug.
PAPER SNOW STORM

Ton of paper, tossed to the winds
by persons who jammed every
available bit of window space
showered the marchers, who literBy NIELVIN G. CARR ,
ally
had to wade through a paper
Record Legion Editor
sea. One delegation of 40 'n' 8's
As all New England poured were not in the least put out by
into Boston early today to swell the sudden "snow sterol" as each
a tiny parasol.
the throngs eager to see today's carried
Mayor Curley, arriving at the. reepoch-making parade of Legion- viewing stand, was hailed by the
naires, the city settled down just thousw ds as he and National Commander legram stood side by side
a little after one of the most col- and
reviewed the passing line of
orful days in its history, which frolicking, clowning men, and many
began early when President times His Honor laughed at some
exceptionally funny incident, or
Herbert Hoover's life was im- waved to some one in line who
perilet: by eager throngs anxious shouted: "Hey, Jim."
of the outstanding featurea
to get close-up views of him, ofOne
the parade, and a solemn reswung through hours of specta- minder to many, was a box-car
cles of marching, practicing brought here from France by Sydney
a member of the Paris
bands, and closed in a great burst ' Post.Peck,
This car was one of those
of glory as 200,000 thronged used to transport these men marchthe streets to witness the 40 'n' ing into the Argonne battle.
On Tremont at, the unbridled
parade last night.
crowd swept the police aside and
There were more than 5000 Of blocked the route of the parade,
the Legionnaires in line, each but not for long, as the mounties
dug their spurs into
horses'
one bent as all these carefree flanks and charged. their
The crowds
young men seem to be, on hav- for a moment watched in awe then
scattered like chaff before a gale.
ing the time of his life.
The parade continued up BoylIL was a veritable procession ston st., along to Park sq., and
up
to Columbus ave., and into the
of horribles, each group being
garbed or masked in costumes Arena where 125 were initiated.

more grotesque than the preceding one.
New members,due to be "wrecked"
at Initiation ceremonies at tht
Arena, where the parade ended
were, chained to each other, comprising a feature of the pomade.

POLICE

CHARGE THRONG

So dense was the throng lintel
the Streets, the cordons of pone(
were unable to keep them off tin
line of march. it being necesaars
at times for the mounted police es.
cort to charge the throngs.
Afterward, at the Legionnaire.
peiformed their secret rites, th.
crowds enjoyed a dieplay of search.
lights focused into the heaven.
from every battleship in the Nays
Yard, and still later, a display of
fireworks on the Charles river.
lumboated airplanes flying overhead added to the thrills for the
huge,intown throng.
The parade started at 7:;.30 at
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Boston,Legion

were stationed tnere ror the purpose ot
tiring the presidential Balite of twentyone guns. A motorcycle policeman was
stationed on Dartmouth street, under orders to speed to the Common the instan
t
the train !Arrived, and so effieieotly was
the order carried out that within two
minutes o: the time of the train's arrival
the guns cmild he heard. The presidential salute was also fired by a Regular
Army battery at the Army Base, South
Boston.
Meanwhile, on Dartmouth street was
drawn up a platoon of the First Corps
Cadets under command of Captain William B. Fates, Captain James Bigger,
Captain George W. Marquis, adjutant.
They comprised a guard of honor and
stood at attention !is the party
walked
out of the station and posed again for
President hoover arrived in
Eosin
]
at
photographs. While the pictures were
9.30 this morning to fulfil
his part In theremg
taken, the drum and bugle corps
American Legion convention
and also to of the
speak at the conclave of
Fairmont, W. V., Legion Post, No.
the American 17, march
ed through Dartmouth street
Federation of Labor.
Witho
The Legionnaires claimed
ut stopping and on to the Copley hint, however,
and staged most of the
Plaza Hotel which they entered through
impressive acenel
which attended his arriva
the Copley Square door. The President's
l. His special
train of Pennsylvania
party drove through cheering lanes of
Railroad care
arrived on time at the Back
people on Dartmouth street and Copley
Bay Station
and was escorted from
and around to the Trinity Fleet.
Providence by airplanes which were
despatched from th entrance to the hotel through which they
Boston airport this
morning for thal stepped into the elevators and were
purpose.
whisked away to suite 801. Then the
Half an hour befcre
usual staid silence of the hotel was :Mae
detail of police under train time a !erg tered by the roar of drums and
the bugle
tam n John M. Ander command of OW notes as the mountaineers
son had established
from West
deadlines both in and
Virgin
ia
seren
aded tie: Chief Executive
as a result of reports around the Station for ten minutes. concluding
their concert
that "Reds" woul
attempt to stage a
with
song
a
extoll
ing the virtues of their
demonstration simile
to that in Clevelend.
In the waiting room native State.
through which the
to pass no one was presidential party had Coolidge, Liggett and Other
s Call
permitted to approach
nearer than the secon
d row of benches, Soon after the arrival of' the presidenand on Dartmouth
street, where the tial party a number of men Prominent
official automobiles
In Republican politics in this section
feet in all direct waited, one hundred were
seen entering the hotel, among
ions was forbidden
territory,
them
being Louis K. Liggett, Republican
In addition to more
nation
al
than
committeeman for Massachti.
five hundred,
pollee and about thirty
plain clothesmen settle There were no demonstratioas of
then y were prese
nt
l hundred Le- unpleasant character in connection with
gionnalres as voluntsevera
eer police to aid in Mr. Hoover's arrival, but all along the
keeping the crowds back,
short drive from the depot to the hotel
Th greeting Party
accorded applause and cheers to
Allen, Mayor Curley included Governor he was
and hie daughter which he responded by smiling and lift.
Mary; Congresswoman
Edith Nourse log his hat. He and Mrs. Hoover rode In
Rogers, Thomas Johns
on, the city's offi- an open car driven by Ralph Sennett. a
cial greeter; Colonel
Carroll J. Swan of Legionnaire.
the Legion, Department
At 10.10 former President Calvin Cool.
Commander
Richard Paul of *Taesachumet
ts, Peet De- Hire and his wife entered the hotel frore
partment Commander
the Dartmouth street side and walke,
John
General Forman, chairman of O'Conn-11. unnoticed throu
gh the throng in tie
the nation•
al Legion committee on distin
guished lobby to the elevator. On alighting a•
guests, and John Richardson
sixth
the
floor they were recognized by
of the
committee and a personal friend same newspaper men,
with whom Mr. Coolidp
of the
President's.
,.changed greetings. They then mike
The President rode in the last
car of on President and Mrs. Hoover, wilt
the five-car train and alight
ed from the shorn they remained for ten minutes
rear platform. IVayor Curley
was the tfter which they left the hotel as quietly
first to grasp his hand and
presented is they had entered.
his daughter, who handed to Mrs.
In the battery of elevators on the Trin
Hoover
an old-fashioned bouquet.
ty place side of the Copley-Plaza, tie
Congr
an Rogers gave to Mrs. Hoove eeswom- ,ne nearest to
the street was set aerie
r a boa.
quet of orchids.
or the use of the presidential party an,
In company with the President
opera
tor
wore
:ts
a special uniform at
as
he
left the train was former tenato
r Wil- torizon blue, which included tight fitting
11am M. Butler who went to Provi
dence (nee breeches and long black stockings
to join the party. The President
In the President's party are Georg!
wore
a silk hat, a dark suit and a dark
kkerson, his secretary; Miss Ruth Feeler
top coat. Mrs. Hoover's costu gray Airs. Hoover's secret
ary; Captain C. H.
cludeA a black velvet hat in the me be Train, naval
aide; Colonel C. B. Hodges,
prevail.
log mode, a black tweed coat, with
Army
aide;
newsp
aper
!nen and secret
pin
checks of white, and a caracul
service operatives. A number of Washcollar.
ington newspaper men, correspondents
Salute Fired on Common
and news reel and camera men were
also on the special train.
After the hardeshaltIng-s the Presi
dent
and his party posed for the
photographers
In the trainshed, and el, that
point occurred an interCntIng featur
e of the reception. Nearly half a mile
away on
Boston Common were the guns
of Battery A. 101st
Artillery, under corn Ingest.ot 'captift
theY

Give Hoover a
Great Welcome

Strong Police Guard for Presi•
dential Party—Guns Roar
in Salute
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CUR LET LAUDS
VETS AS PEACE
AGENTS

Characterizes Legion as the
Successors to the
G. A. R.
.A plea for world peace fea-

address
of Mayor Curley at the Legion
convention today.
tured the welcoming

He eulogized the Legion, paid
tribute to the dead and disabled
and characterized the organizatior
as the successor to the G. A. R., at
spiritual leaders through whou
may be preserved from war.
The mayor said in part:
"Thirteen years have passed
since that day, freighted with
uncertainty, doubt and fear, that
the heart of America responded
to the call for the preservation ot
free government as presented to
a waiting world by the hero war
President of the United Staten,
the late lamented Woodrow Wilson.
"A waiting world gazed in awe
at the spectacle unfolded of 3
peace-loving nation transformed
overnight into a great machine
dedicated to the task of providing not only men hut food and
munitions—and money—and
all
of the agencies essential to the
successful conduct of the mighty
drama staged upon the bloodsoaked fields of France
and
Flanders.
"The glory of the Ameri
can
marine and the citizen soldie
ry
will endure as long as the
republic exists.
"The miracle of Congress
adopt,
Ing and the nation accepting, the
selective military dra ft
and more than 10,000010 system,
cans enrolling for servic Amerie w!!!!)out protest., riot or
bloodshed,
furnished an example of
love of
eountry without parallel
in the
world's history.

Curley Extends Welcome

"Armistice day found the world rejoicing that the war was at an end,
but—alas—the whole tvUild did not
participate in the rejoicing. Thirty
millions of human lives had been sacrificed and from 30.000,000 of homes
liappine,s.s had departed and sorrow
had entered.
"More than '10,000 American mothers
grieved for the loss of a son whose
resting place, marked with a little
wooden cross, symbolizes his contribution in death to the cause ----and the
flag—and the land which in life he had
served and in death immortalized.
•
OWE DUTY TO WOUNDED
"Thirteen years appears an exceedingly brief time to the individual in the
possession of health and friends, but it
Its welcoming the legionna77es, Mayor Curley said:
must be an eternity to the countless
thousands who suffered the loss of
"It is an exceeding privilege as mayor
- .the
the
of
most
repulsive
word
in
did
of this historia ctiy of Boston to extend I
health, or limb, or of reason, and whose
In behalf of the citizenship a most iEnglish languege—"conscription"--and hours of agony are only brightened
hearty welcome to the membership of I! more than 10.000.900 Americans enroll- from time to time by the presence,
the American Legion, and to express ing for service without protest, riot or ther of the members of their families,
the sincere wish that your sojourn with bloodshed, furnished an example of either of the members of their families,
love of country without parallel in the , or their comrades in arms during the
us will be replete with happiness,
werld'e history.
I world war.
TRIBUTE TO WILSON
BONDS OF FRIENDSHIP
"To these men our hearts go out, and
"Today the citzens vie wtih one an"The bonds of frieneship wrought in we owe them more than sympathy; WS
other in giving expression by the dis- the
hour of America's adversity, the beneficiaries of their service; we
play of that flag whose glory your through the aid furnished by France to owe them en occasional visit which will
convey to them in their agonizing mosacrifice enhanced, and whose honor our own Gen. Washington and his hand
knowledge that a grateful
you preserved during the greatest war full of devoted followers at Valley ments the
'unmindful of their sacin the world's history—the stars and Forge, was revivified upon the soil of , people are not
France by the epic declaration of the rifice.
stripes.
shades of Arlington
peaceful
"To
the
"Thirteen years have passed since leader of the American expeditionary
honored dead
that day, freighted with uncertainty, forges, Gen. Pershing, when at the cemetery, where rests the
diubt and fear, that the heart of tomb of Layfayette he thrilled the of America. the heartbroken mothers
'
America responded to the call for the world by the simple phrase, "Lafayette, who have never been privileged to learn
what became of the son they brought
preservation of free government as pre- we are here."
'The passage of 13 years since those into the world, and for whose coming
sented to a weiting world by the hero
war President of the United States— trying days of America's entrance into they themselves went down into the
valley of death, make their pilgrimthe world war furnishes a clearer perthe late lamented Woodrow Wilson.
ages.
"Every day, every hour—aye, every spective as to the value of America's
contribution.
"The grave of the Unknown Soldier
minute after the first detachment of
"We now realize that at the time of
has become a shrine; a shrine at which
the citizen soldiery of the republic had
started upon the perilous journey over America's participation the citizenship kneel in prayer Jew and Gentile, Protestant and Catholic, black and white,an ocean strewn with danger and of brave little Belgium had been largely
death, until the news reeehes home of decimated; the flower of the manhood : yellow and red, representative of our
tenawhieh
had
fought
so
of
France,
I cosmopolitan American population, typthe safe aneival of American transHying all races, all creeds. and >SU
ports, the hearts of loving mothers were ciously ter nearly three years. had been
torn with anxiety and a stillness like largely destroyed; and the bravest and 'climes.
with
best
of
the
British
Emph
e
had
"Would that the lesson which the
that of the grave pervaded what was
once the scene of cheer and joy—and the courage and persistence that has
shrine to the Unknown Soldier
ever characterized the nation been , might be accepted by the entireconveys
love—and happiness.
world:
greatly depleted; while Italy had for a the lesson of the horror of war
and the
WAITING WORLD AWED
period of nearly three years couraimperative need of the substitution of
"A waiting world gazed in awe at geously held in check the Austrian forces
reason for force in the settlement of
the spectacle unfolded of a peace lov- on the eastern front.. In many of the
differences betwn nations.
ing nation transformed as by the wand other countries—Serbia, Greece, China,
-Weilld to God that the spirituel idealof a magician overnight into a great Montenegro, Japan and Roumania, the
ism that pervaded Aole-ttee searing the
machine dedicated to the task of pro- grins spectre not only of war but of
period of the world war might again
viding not only men but food, and mu- famine had taken its tremendous toll.
manifest itself in the hearte of men the
nitions—and money—and all of the
"While determination and courage
world over. and through the developagencies essential to the successful con- was never absent, in the ranks of the , ment of a program to
outlaw war, make
duct of the mighty drama staged upon allied armiee the prospect of defeat
; possible the preservation of peace in
the blood-soaked fields of France and was gradually destroying the hope of
L the world.
Menders.
success, and while the morale of the
WORLD LOOKS TO LEGION
"America contributed not only of her allied forces was weakening, they still
"This splendid organizetation, the
men, but of her women, who in the fields continued fighting doggedly with but
Legion, today is filling the
American
fields and factories at hometniled hours , limited prospect of victory.
rank.s of the Grand Army of the Recheerfully; and on the field of battle
"To the eta of the allied armies at
public who, in answed to the Supreme
and in hospitals performed deeds of this critical period came a new fightsumo:one, are rapidly passing to theh
heroism that until the end of time will ing force; a force in whose veins flowed
reward in heaven. For more than
endure as a glorious tribute to the self- the restless and adventurous blood of
half century the Grand Army hat
sacrificing spirit of America's woman- men, many of whose ancestors actuated
preached and practised patriotic servicf
hood.
by the pioneering spirit had crossed
and devotion to the country, and tht
3000 miles of ocean to take up life's
GLORY WILL ENDURE
American nation looks to the nee
"The glory of the American marine battle in a new and strange land, in
Grand Army of America, the Americas
many cases with whose language and
end the citizen soldiery will endure as customs they were not versed. They
Legion, to perform a like service.
-The world looks to governmentmaodri•
this -splendid
long as the republic exists.
brough to the soil of Europe, in addi'aehe achievements of that romantic tion to their muskets, that which their
genization through whose valor ant
navy,
defence,
the
national
branch of
steadfast courage the
ancestors hed brought to America....
proved a revelatten not only to the high hope—firm resolve and an abiding
possible by Washington and the hand.
military masters of the central empire. faith not only in themselves and their
vv ilso
full; the government preserved
bn
y U.
but to the whole world. The trans- comrades, and the justice of the CAMP
coin and his followers; the governmen'
flower
of
the
portation of 4,000.000 of
perpetuated by Woodrow
aRc
which they represented, but a sublime
America's manhood across 3000 miles of faith in Almighty God.
the entire American people, for a spirit.
torpedo strewn ocean—without the loss
leadership fruitful of service ti
tial
HOPES REVIVED
of a single transport—is the crowning
God and humanity, through which tie
"Their coming not only revived the
glory of our navy and no small portion
world may be preserved from the hor
of the honor is due to the masterly hopes of the war weary soldiery of the
rors of war."
leadership of the transportation chief allied armies, but infused them with
in entree-- Admiral William S. Benson. an "esprit de corps" that made victory
"The miracle of Congress adopting. certain.
and the nation accepting, the selective
military draft syetem, savoring as it,

or City to Visiting Host
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Back to Great Day, 13 Years Ago, "When the
Men Put Down Their Arms and Declared
War at an End"
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The members of the American Legion and their friends
took complete possession of the city last night, on the eve of
the opening of the legion convention today.
Downtown streets were filled with milling, shouting holiday crowds.
They overflowed from sidewalks into the street.
They eddied in and out of hotel lobbies and restaurants,
boisterous, exuberant and confident their antics would be received in the proper spirit.
In the abandon of the crowds the city approached that
never-Jo-be-forgotten "a.lnistice night" when the false report
came that the war was over.
Even that night, as far as sheer numbers were concerned,
or press of automobile traffic, fell fa e short of the legion's investment of Boston last night.
More than 500,000 persons flocked into the city according
to the guess
of Superintendent of Police Crowley. He declared it was
impossible to tell
how many automobiles were in the city or still trying to get
into the city
in lines that backed up miles out in the suburbs.
In the city automobiles progressed at a snail's pace.
Superintendent
Crowley declared that he thought every car in the state was in
the Jain
with thousands from out of state.
The congestion backed up into Cambridge, Somerville, Charlestown,
Brookline, Dedham and Quincy. Every available inch of parking
space,
commercial and free, was preempted early in the day.
And in this traffic, too, forbearance was the rule. It was natural
that
scrapes and minor collisions should take place. But the result was in most
cases merely the occasion for reunion and exchanges of fellowship, rather
than complaints.

HOLIDAY SPIRIT PREVAILS
Over everything the holiday spirit
prevailed. It was the lull before the
snore serious days of the convention
itself, the impressive arrival of President Hoover, the greeting of Gen.
Pershing, to come today.
The President will be greeted at the
Back Bay station at 9:30 and escorted
with formality to his hotel, the Copley
Plaza. He will leave the hotel twice,
first to address the legion convention
at 11:30, and again to address the
American Federation of Labor convention at the Stetter at 3 P. M.
Courtesy guards of legionnaires will
be with him, in addition to the police
and secret service cordon that will be
responsible for his safety. He will leave
he city at about 5 P. M.
Oen, Pershing, officially John J., but
to two or three million service men
"Black Jack," was given a heart-stirring
welcome last night on his arrival et
the Back Bay station, and again at the

Ritz Carlton,
National Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer, two generals who served under
him, Maj.-Gen. Amos A. Fries and Gen.
Malvern-Hill Barnum, represented the
legion in the committee that gathered
to greet the leader of United States
greatest military expedition.
Mayor
Curley was there to represent the city.
And there were scores of other officials
to add dignity to the welcome.
After greetings were over Gen. Pershing was escorted to his hotel, and at
10:15 withstood a barrage of questions
from the newspaper men who were
eager to record his opinions on unemployment, prohibition and other subjects.
And he was the same Gen. Pershing,
calm, collected, careful and about as extravagant with words and opinions as
Calvin Coolidge or the late Winthrop
Murray Crane.
The general, however, did say:
"To meet veterans, old friends, to be
In Boston, the home of the Yankee division of which you are so proud, and
justly so, is pleasant."
The first spectacle in the legion's
program came yesterday in the float
parade. The displays, some on horsedrawn drays, others on automobile
trucks, were interspersed with drum
corps and bands and auxiliary units.
The line of mare') was packed tight
with spectators. More than 100,000
persons watched this parade which took
about an hour and 10 minutes to pass
the reviewing stand.
In Fanelli' hall last, night. tribute was
paid' to those members of the legion
who have enswered their last roll cell
in prayer, song and renewal of the
legion's promises to wirpetuating the

ideals and Institutions- for which- they
fought.
This morning the convention opens.
Adequate pensions for veterans. sufficient aid for the widows and orphans
of the world war, and renewed pressure
for a comprehensive, universal draft
law, will be the framework on which
will be built the convention's results.
Comdr. Bodenhamer will open proceedings promptly at 9 o'clock.
While
delegations are being placed and seated,
drum corps and bands will furnish music. After invocation by National Chaplain, the Rev. Fr. George F. Kettell, D.
D., colors will be saluted, and the assembly will join in singing the star
Spangled Banner.
After roll call of delegates, addresses
of welcome by Gov. Allen and Mayor
Curley, President Hoover will bring his
message to the legion, and through.the
legion to the country. During the
President's address the convention will
be joined by the members of the legion's auxiliary.
After a memorial service for departed members, an adjournment of the
convention itself will be moved. There
will be no sessions Tuesday. Wednesday will see the legislative work again
in full swing with reports of work accomplished and planned.
The campaigns of rivals for the 1931
convention were in full flight last
night. Hotel lobbies, committee rooms
and street corners heard the claims of
Detroit, Los Angeles and some others.
But Michigan and California were by
far the most energetic. Portland. Oregon, has been heard, but is willing to
make it 1932, and Chicago is willing
I
for 1931 but most eager for 1933.
Frank J. Schneller of Wisconsin, .
Ralph T. O'Neill of Kansas, Emmett
O'Neal of Kentucky and J. Monroe
Johnson of South Carolina are still; the
most prominent candidates for the
honor of national commander for 1931.
The fight will be decided, for national commander Thursday, that for next
year's convention on Wednesday.
AT CHURCH SERVICES
In many of the chilli:hes yesterday
legionnaires preached the sermon. In
the Tremont Temple Baptist Church,
Maj. Gen. W. G. Everson, in full uniform, pleaded for the establishment
of a vast "peace army" that will make
It possible for the armies of the world
to disarm.
At the Hotel Somerset last night, the
past presidents of the Legion Auxiliary
met to hear Congresswoman Edith
Nourse Rogers plead for government
hospitals for ex-service women who
were disabled in the world war as a
result of their service.
Gen. Clarence R. Edwards, "Daddy
of the 213th," made 'n Is first official
appearance in the prt-convention activities. He received an ovation, of
course.
The Auxiliary's convention will be
called to order this morning in Symphony hall by National President Mrs.
Donald Macrae, and will be opened
with welcomes from city and state officlais
The
h afternoon session of the Auxiliary
will hear the reports of national officers and reports of convention committees. In the evening the Internetional Fidac Congress report will be
made and greetings received from the
D. A. R., American War Mothers,
Women's Overseas League, and other
&Hied organizations.
Lady Edward Spencer Churchill and
Madame Julie Mazaraki will be guests
at the evening session.
During the formalities of the lirat
convention day activities, there will
be running the undercurrent of preparation for the parade tomorrow. The
legion and its allied units have promised to "show Boston" and Boston
nn tint.ntvi waiting "to be shown."
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A.F.of L.Delegates to Demand

cast red network as soon as the world
ff
serM
i7. aC
aiim
•ee
eniswcill respond to President
Hoover's address, after which, the report of the executive council and cre-

Strong Stand Against Dry Act'dile,ent,vaair,coTnc=d11`,1 grenn'ili=g,:11

Executive Council's Report on Prohibition and
Five-Hour Day Fails to Satisfy Majority
- -Convention Opens Today
I with delegates from this city and
the a stabilization of industry through
majority of eastern states favoring an scientific management and co-operation
"out and out" modification of the Vol- between employer and employe, efficient
management
stead act or its repeal, this question, the service, favorsin production and in sales
a nation-wide system of
live-hour day and unemployment will employment exchanges by state and
federal
governme
nts, adequate records
feature the deliberations of the jubilee
on employment, public works to meet
convention of the American Federation cyclical
unemployment peaks, vocational
of Labor, which opens at 10 A. M. to- guiding and retraining, special study
of
technological unemployment, relief proday at the Hotel Statler.
posals, etc. Figures gathered from loAccording to sentiments of delegates cal
unions throughout the
arriving for the convention from Mas- published in the report country and
shows that
sachusetts, New York and other eastern 532.894 workers are now enjoying the
five-day
week
of
40
hours
in the nastates the recommendations of the
tion without loss of earnings.
executive council, which will be placed
The report points out that unembefore the delegates at this morning's ployment, from which we have been
session in pamphlet form, are not suffering in this coacirv is world-wide
emphatic enough on the prohibition and has been intensified here because of
conditions abroad, "Vie have suffered
question -and the shorter workday.
because of the depression abroad and
REAFFIRMS 1927 STAN!)
conditions in foreign countries have
The council, in its report reaffirms the been intensified by the depression here."
action of the Los Angeles convention of the report declares.
1927, for the manufacture, sale and disOPPOSES INSURANCE
tribution of beer containing 2.75 per
President William Green is known to
cent. alcoholic content and reiterates be opposed to state compLiLsory unemthat "this is not to be construed a.s a ployment insurance, which has many
iemand for a repeal of the 18th amend- advocates in the convention that are
ready to battle to record the convennent."
"We stated in our declaration in 1923," tion on this subject. Mr. Green leans
he report sets forth, "which declaration to a form of voluntary unemployment
vas indorsed by the delegates in the insurance worked out and agreed to
onvention by practically a unanimous between employers and employes
.
'ote, that it is our contention that the
The executive council of
8th amendment under a reasonable L. completed arrangements tile A. F. of
for
the
opennd proper legislative interpretation ing or the convention
at a three-hour
.:ould be beneficial to our country and conference held yesterda
y
afternoon at
:ould have the support of the great the Hotel Statler. At
the end of the
najority of our people.
conference President Green declared
"We are of the firm opinion that the that it was more of
Jolsteaci act could be amended without meeting to make other an informative
members of tile
dolating the provisions of the 18th council familiar with
the opening day's
imendment. Such an amendment would program.
novide for the manufacture of beer
According to President Green, Car•ontaining 2.75 mr cent, alcohol by dinal O'Connell will
weight and as a result we are of the tion at the opening deliver the invocaof the convention at
-minion that temperance would be pro- 10 o'clock this
moted and the demoralizing and de- speakers will be morning. The morning
Gov.
structive effect. which follow the ex- ley, Senator Walsh, Allen, Mayor Curcessive use of intoxicating liquors pur- dent of the Boston Nathan Sidd, presiCentral Labor Union,
chased
and manufactured illegally and James T. Moriarty,
president, of the
would he reduced to a minimum."
Massachusetts State Federation of Labor.
UNEMPLOYMENT QUESTION
President Hoover will address this afIn discussing the unemployment ques- ternoon's
session at 3 o'clock. He will
tion the report, while recommending a be met, by a committee of
labor men at
reduction of hours in its program, is the Copley-Plaza Hotel, who will be
not, apparently, specific enough to suit named at this morning's session of the
convention,
the advocates of the straight five-hour- others as hisand they will act with
escort to the Statler and
day program, as adopted at the recent the labor convention.
After deliv.,ring his address President
convention of the metal trades department of 'is federation and which comes Hoover leaves for King's Mountain,
North Carolina, between 3:30 and 4 P.
bet° tt, convection for indorsement. M. Presiden
t Green
The nemplicanent program calls for ident's address over will read the Presthe national broad-

Up to a late hour last night more
than 200 delegatas had been registered
at. the Hotel Statler and hundreds of
others are expected to arrive with
visitors before thL convention opens
this morning. The accredited number
of delegates is placed at 405. The delegates are benig housed at the Steller,
Bradford, Ritz-Carlton, Arlington and
La Salle.
Arrivals yesterday included fraternal
delegates from Great Britain, Canada
and Porto Rico. Mr, and Mrs. Alan
Findlay, who have been touring this
country and Canada. are from London. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Shaw are
from Bradford, Yorkshire, England;
William E. Stephenson of the Carmen's International Union arriL ed from
Canada. Santiago Iglesia, secretary of
the American Federation of Workingmen. from Porto Rico.
Delegate Findlay, who represents the
pattern makers, engineers and the ship
building industry of Great Britain and
Ireland. declared that labor conditions
here are about the same as abroad.
Delegate Shaw, who represents the
t•oolen workers in England. declared
that the same conditions prevail in his
industry with more unemployment. He
declared that between 30 and 40 per
cent, of the spindles here and at home
are idle, but that wages here are higher
and that any attempt to reduce wages
would be the worst thing that the employers could do.
"American workers." he said, "receive
twice as much in wages as our workers. One thing that disturbs me, however, Ls that they are attacking wages
in Philadelphia, which to me is the
wrong method to restore the prosperity
of either the manufacturer or the
worker."
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parade fee many months. It was like
a hook of humor with a laugh In every
line.
Every contingent went out of its way
In
There were 10.1100'of these veteransand in an effort to be funnier than the one
worries
line and they parked their
Illinois crowd snake
marching. preceding it. The
Their lanterns
troubles before they began
miles danced -the entire route.
half
a
end
three
of
a
route
Airing
previded all
act arid ths.c satin uniforms
they staged a codtinning comedy
y to win the
necessor
was
the color that
and
gras
in
which WAR A circus, a
crowd, but that snake dance curving
into
rolled
ion
celebrat
the ima college football
of from curb to curb gave you
one happy demonstration. Crowds
the little'
grandstends pression of the wheels of
while
in
people that tilled the hig
rode
once
boys
side- 40 and 8s the
and jammed every inch of the
they were engaged in A more serious
.
approval
their
walks roared
t.
about 20 occupation than last night.
In the course of the evening
G g up Beacon iiill, coming down,
ioin
npeople fainted or received minor
into Park,
g
Horgan Park street, or sweepin
juries. One legionnaire, J. H.
square you needed no programme to tell
'bullet
glancing
a
received
,
of Danvers
was you that that snake dance was about
wound in his left hand. A boy
what
man as close an impressionistic idea of
struck with a lantern snd another
a the French railroads offered as could'
sustained a cut on the chin with
of
the
teresiform
any
in
be expressed
In the chorean art.
kr:111.tee're was only one gerions Tiede
A large number of the delegations
exhifirst
perade. This came with the
pre- taking part in the crowd had replicas
bitiop of the real French box ear,
true
to the of the box cars. Some were quite
sented by the French government
here by to the original. Others were ridiete
40 and 8 Society anti brought
!misty b urlesqued. Out of some of the
Sedley Peck, the commander of the
doors stuck the heads of funny papern
Legion.
Port, America
on a mache French horses, all of them wearstreets
the
an
through
(1114
was
from ing the most woe-begone end hungry
low-slung truck. A detail of men
ons that could be coaxed ont
the First Corps Cadets. National Guard, expressi
cans,
hung out of the open door, wearing of paint
car
Laughs
war-time equipment and giving the

Big Crowd Sees Antics of Fun Makers ,'I
Paris1It
of Legion
' LAUGHTER ALL ALONG
LINE OF SPECTACLE

Wreckers Bring

a realistic touch.

The Wreckers Nationale, whet ere to
the 10. and 8 what a national degree
Parade Starts Out
team would be * to another fraternal
Starting promptly eat 7:30 on Beacon
organisation. came In for a good ehare
Los
of
Ingram
snapper
E.
with
street,
of the laughs. They marched in single
Angeles, the chief marshal, the parade
file on either side of the street. Beswung Up the 'brightly lighted Beacon
them was a chain gang in conof
tween
crowds
between
Hill awl travelled
. They were chained
massed humanity along Park, Tremont, victs' uniforms
and they moved forward with
Boylston streets to Park Square, Co- together
ion w HO en ell over t heir
lumbus avenue to Massachusetts ave- a pprehene
with black-face sticks and sickly
nue, and ended at the Boston Arena on- faces paint.
gray
St. Botolph street, where the organiza
Those "convicts" were candidates for
tion staged its "wreck"—the initiation
membership and when the parade was
of 100 candidates.
into the Arena
Along this route the units snake- over they were marched
membersh,p..
danced, strutted and frolicked. They for their initiation into full
enstite idea that
ble
caught
The crowd quickly
were dressed in every conceiva
:time. They carried their own illumina- they were going to "ride the goat" and'
they added to the commands of their
ion of red lire, SW/ riders and is
music came from dozens of (Tack masters comments which t he convicts'
The doughboy laughed last night Their
recorps
took with half-hearted grins.
nilitary bends and drum
and ball a million Bostonians laughed (ruined from all nVer the country. Fire- There were more than a score of,
crackers, toy en n non and horns told hands and they were amens/ the hest,
with him.
the spectators they were coming.
attending the convention. Their leader/41
It was the annual parade of thet
strutted with dignity and the bandsmen
Honor
of
Court
at
d
orReviewe
making
funthe
executed their every move and gesture
40 and 8 Society,
At the court of honor on Tremont with precision. And the very brilliance
ganization of the American Legion,
street. these gay marchers were re- of the military betide only served to
and a more rollicking, merrier pro- viewed by Mayor Curley, tt r. ingrain, contrast sharply with informality of
this
who Is the retiring head of the. organi- the fun-makers and to add an extra
cession never trod the streets of
zation, and Charles E. Perry of Kittery bit of spice If one Vats needed.
old city.
Point, Me., who will lead the organizaAmong the best of those strutting
They came from every corner of tion during the next year; John D. leaders were the band masters of conthe
y
of
secretar
e
, the executiv
tingents' from Little Rock, Newport
the country and they put on a show Crowley
Legion corporation and City Treasurer News, Cumberland, Md., Spartatisburg,
that will be remembered for a gen- Edmund P. Dolan. Captain Hazel Des- S. C., and Fitchburg.
Bessie Edwards Cadets'
eration. From the start to finish it heimer of the
Race of Alligators
and three members of this unit were
was a howl.
:Ilan in the stand.
of Floridiens entertained the
gym'',
A
ears
There were four reproduced box
Mayer anti the ofilcia I pa rty with a
and engines in line and the Inwa del,exciting race between two I
1.
i
AnnieWill
gation had a whole freight train, an
alligatnre, each about a foot long. Tee
engine end four cars. They stopped at
itself was not one of great speed c
the reviewing stand to present a giant race
but the cheers of I he rooters for the
ear of corn to Mayor Curley.
pets brought down plenty of ex.!
The candidates who were initlatel two
,
last night, officially known AA "the Otement
Bnelon ant A real taste of what the I
poor goofs," marched over tbe route
Philedclphia Mummers offesru:nse (%).thetikh-I
itt overalls holding on to a long rope.
every year when the Harry
Their faces were smeared -with suiter City
od Poet merched by. From
in spite of what was waiting for them L. Greenwo
head to foot they were dressed In ensat t he Arena they Fruited happily.
of sa ins mid
Except for he lin I1(1S 1111 drum corpe, utiles
who eta relied and pla yed with mil i- eontained nen 1'1 Y AV erg kli''wn
linig outfit and I
itir' precision, every other milt Wilt., Trip', tIre A pliZe-WIn
of prizes in t
having fun. They sang aid heered as I hey ha vs won a number
redo''.
pa
they ma relied, and When t hey telexed the Philadelphia
reIts l'eVieWing Stand they paid their
specie in the dignitaries there by omitting et the Mayor, "Hi. Jim, How are
things going'."'
The crowde went home laughing end
they'll be telkiner about lest night's

Lively Bands Add
Zest to Night Parade
of Visitors

Cc,-niet

1
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on earth. in Its establishment they
framed a constitution for our guidance
In its perpetuation.
"One of the objects of the formation
of our government was to establish
justice, and to insure domestic tranquility. I need not speak of conditions
in certain pares or our country, where
the flouting and evasion of the law are
common, nor mention the laxity of officials in the discharge of their duties
to preserve law and order. Punishment
of the criminal does not always follow
swiftly upon the heels of his crime.
'But such a co: dition is largely due
to the lack of interest of our citizens
in the election of men to office. We
can have just the kind of goveinment
we wish, and If officers elected by the
people for the purpose fall tb enforce
our laws, then the fault is ours. Ament
ca must arise to meet this situation at
she has done in nearly all other re
opects. It cannot be too strongly em
phasized that the ideals of this govern
relent under which we live demand ow
loyal support.
Must Back Government
"We have inherited the right to livi
under its protection, and we must
recognize the responsibility that dc•
volves upon us to maintain it.
"What I wish to say in conclusior
is that the ex-service men must static
up courageously and fearlessly tot
everything that is sacred in our in•
stltutions. No man or woman can fulfill the obligations of citizenship whr
remains passive regarding the enforcement of law.
"None can fulfill those obligations and
remain disinterested in the relations
that exist between this government and
the other governments of the earth
None should rest with easy conscience
without promoting In every way the
cause of good government. We progress
only by our own efforts. America will
continue to move forward under the
Inspired leadership of her best citizens.
in whose front ranks will ever be fount
the Legion of Veterans."
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Allied War Veterans at
Chamber's Breakfast
ieacirrs of American and tended a break ta.-.1 tendered by the
ry and naval forces at- Boston Chamber of Commerce in the
main auditorium Of the building this
!morning.
Gov. Allen, Mayer Curley, a large
delegation of congressmen and prominent members of the chamber were in
World.
attendance as well, When President
Commander Bodenhamer, it
Henry I. Harriman escorted the distinguished guests into the hall a cheer
speech of thanks, told his audiwent up that echoed through the
ence that the city of Baston has
prosided the 'best stage that a
ADDRESSES BARRED
national legion convention has
Owing to the fact that the parade
ever had."

rHRILLED

BY ADAMS
Thz ifty in his remarks arout
Navy policies since he assumed office, Secretary Adams thrilled nis
hearers with lie declaration putting himself on record for the first
time as for a greater United Sta..e:t
Navy as a means of insuring peace
and justice
All in ..tie nail rose to their teut
and thundetieo their applause.
Dy it indorsed the words of the
apesaer. To the Legionnaires. S.J's
ketacy Adams said.
"You proved you had more
spirit. courage and endurance
ithan is p,atsessed by any professional military organization, and
lit is now up to you to still torther demonstrate , our power for
justice by avoiding the rocks
which lie In the charted course
3o of our ship of state.
"One ot these Is tin growing
rift which is to he seen in the
administration of national affairs. See to it that these rifts,
these Congressional blocs, do not
political
widen into factional
parties."
Mayor Curley also dwelt upon the
importance and necessity of ade/uate national defense, and Gov
Ernor Allen voiced words of grr.etMg and appreciation to the Legion
through Commander Bodenhanier

ADM'S CHEERED
FOR 'GREATER
Nfir PLEA

/2/
30

WELCOMED BY HARRIMAN
President zit nry Harriman of thc
Chamber formally welcomed the
guesti•
Secretary of the Navy Charles
Among tome in attendance veer(
prancis Adams drew resounding National !Thin.. an.icr 0. L. Boderapplause from more than 200 not- iharivia of the Llgton Gen. Henri
ables today when he made a pies IGourvard of France. Maj-Gen. Sit
u
Whllani Meld.. of Ireland. , Liet.for a mightier navy at a Cnambet Col. L
Le Ficche, commander oi
it
of Commerce breakfast, tendered the Canadian Legion, Secretary of
In the,Chamber building on Fed the Nritt Charles Francis Ad ims
National Commander O. iGen. John J. Pershing, Admira:
eral tit.
Goverr or
S
Benson,
L. Bodenhamer .of the AmericanWilliam
Cherles W Tobey of New Hamptiegion.
:hire and Governor John E. Weeks
' "And I say that it may be well of Vermont.
Others were Mayor Curley, Gov
foi Lie lOtted States to maintain
Allen, Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Edwards; Co). John Brown, president
that the voice of justice to our- of the British Legion; James E.
belves and to the world may be Jewell, commander-in-ehief of the
la A. R.: E. S. Ingram, chief of the
assured," he said.
llociety of 40 and fl; Gov. William
, Gardiner of Maine, Col. Fred
Secretary Adams also lauded the r
a.
W.
Legionnaires for what they had Abbott, Col. Hugh W. Ogden, Corndolts for their country and the 'mender 'Richard F. Paul of the
lidassachitedt
tse
Departrrie"I

started less than an hour from the time
of the breakfast, addresses were dispensed with.
Seated at he bead table were: co)
CarrollJ. Swan, president of the 1030
National Convention Corporation:
Ingram of France; Maj.-Gen. Clarence
Edwards; Col. John Brown, president of
the British Legion: Col. H. W. Ogden;
Gen. Henri J. E. Gouraud, official representathe of France; James E. Jewell.
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R.;
William T. Gardiner, Governor of
Maine; Carl P. Dennett, vice-president
of the chamber of commerce; Can. John
J. Pershing: Mayor Curley; Gov. Allen;
Henry I. Harriman; Commander Bodenhamer of th- American Legion: Charles
Francis Adams, secretary of navy: Adours) William S. Benson, retired:
Charles W. Tobey. Governor of New
Hampshire; Victor M. Cutter, vicepresident of the chamber of commerce:
John E. Weeks. Governor of Vermont:
Le-Col, L. R. LaFleehe. Canadian
Legion: Maj.-Gen. Sir William fickle,
Irish Free State: Lt-Gen. Edward L.
Logan; Col. Fred W. Abbott; Richard
F. Paul. commander, Massachusetts department. American Legion. and Capt.
George Parker, registrar of motor vehicles.
The organist rendered war-time Kiri
axf. ainrtftri
until the hrPcit-f.

/oo cs r 1° h /30
Record of 300 Years
"We realize," he said, "that this
If
country would have failed to endure
it had failed to challenge every enemy
The
s.
confine
its
without and within'
are
achievements of the past 300 years
And
indelibly written in the record,
pavalor,
are
in no State In the Union
dearly
triotism and true chivalry more
cherished."
ance
He stressed the need and Import
deof adequate preparedness for the
American
fence of the liberties of the
nation
people, and declared that the
in
looked to the Legionnaires to stand
guard
to
ready
those
the forefront of
. liberities and instiand cherish "our
tutions."
General
Mayor Curley paid tribute to
for his
Gouraud for his leadership, and
than
Personal sacrifice of an arm rather his
while
lie in a hospital in Paris
He
life.
Its
for
iiountry was fighting
the late Marpaid a glowing tribute to
l
Genera
to
shall Foch of France and
insisting on
Pershing for his stand in
troops in
the principle that American
Erect and France should fight as one great UnitThen Came Pershing.
possible the
ed States unit, making
American
attended
writing of a history of
In. a vibrant call to the American and then a sterner look as he
he
ements in the great war. And
of his carefully prepared
g
achiev
readin
the
to
y
countr
tivir
Ills brought the diners to their feet in a
Legion for service to
address. As he progressed in it,
nt,
Preside
in peace as heroic and Ks steadfast words became emphatic and he put glowing tribute to the War
more vigor into the message Woodrow Wilson.
as that which they gave in time of more and t.
William Gustafson, a Legionnaire.
brough
he
" while
war, General John J. Pershing, last
sang "The Star Spangled Banner
became a
Enemies at Work
the whole great banquet ball
night, brought the Legion national
on.
attenti
rigid
at
ng
of men standi
"There are enemies In peace as well mass
men were
commander's dinner to the convenThen the 90 Medal of Honor
he said. "The forces of
war,"
in
as
the
Introduced, standing in a body at
tion's distinguished guests to its feet evil are active.
y in
special table laid for them directl
"They include those who would exin one of the greatest speeches he
of the broad dlas on which the
front
profit.
l
persona
for
ment
ploit the govern
head table was set.
'ever made.
They embrace the criminal class, who
would defy our laws, and that other
nen. Pershing's Speech
class who are against all government.
DANGERS TO NATION
ng
Pershi
l
l Pershing said In part:
Genera
Genera
greeted
An ovation
As honorary commander of the Legion,
"It is always a pleasure to meet with
when he arose to speak. Another ova)
nder
comma
the
of
role.
ed.
as well as in the
the legion of veterans of the World
tion came when he conclud
reii•
war. These occasions permit me to
The dinner was a brilliant
of the American Expeditionary Force
new old acquaintances and revive the
-General Milton .1. Foreman, U.-1
in France during the World war, the Major der of the Legion, introduci
we
served
when
memories of those days
dan- comman
th,ii
general pointed specifically to the
together for the preservation of our
Commander liodenhamer, declared
priig
steady
a
today,
marked
has
nation
n country and the liberties it
year
commo
each
the
gers which beset
h,
guarantees to us all.
ress t ,,ward the objectives to which t
warning against lawlessness, against
fed,
ii Legion is doilica
"It was an exceptional privilege to
s, Am'
t. r
dishonest politicians arid office-holder
t•
hear orate in such a cause. When Pie
down
tear
would
who
s
radical
against
iime came the Ameriean soldier willinggovthe institutiona of liberty and free
r
offered himself in sacrifice, If need
ernment.
. and the loyal citizen proved the
the
In ringing words he emphasized
l till, within him.
the
DETROIT
bulwarks in the Con7titution of
LOS ANGELES
not tr
I "The soldier WP. I In war 0.1,1.1•
Is ONLY
TI-IC
United States, sounding a call to stand
H
-,,r1t$N• por,trt t I .tIttt ',tut. hut
the
AcRoss
united to preserve them against
CLIMATE
: t 1% t huu,• It.' . He ‘Nat., It:1110
'THE WHY
enemies of and in the State.
AND -1HE
at
FROM
1 "ii by no lure of gain or profit, butt
He was the principal honor guest
MOVIE
nder
WINDS0R._
the dinner of the national comma
marched forward with far higher pur
QUEENS
BodenL.
'ter the American Legion. O.
pose. He obeyed no dictator or monin
Legion
the
of
guests
banter, to the
figures
leading
but 'itened solely to the voice of
the
of
arch,
600
Some
Boston.
inof two continents graced the board,
the people, whose impulse to take upl
d
Englan
New
cluding Governors of
arms is aroused only in the cause of
d of
States, General Henri J. E. Gourau 3.
k
justice.
France, Secretary of War Patric
I
Charles
i "In view of the unique position held
Hurley, Secretary of the Navy
William
Francis Adams, President
by the ex-service men, the duties that
tion of
Federa
an
Americ
the
of
Green
fall to their lot as citizens are peculithe ConLabor, some 40 holders of
highest
arly obAgatory. These (hake are as
gressional Medal of Honor,
an nabinding today as during those days of
award in the gift of the Americ
others
consecrated service on the fields of battion fir valor, and a host of
DETROIT
the
around
tle. The same lofty spirit should inI
whose names are known
ES
AN6EL
AND LOS
spire their fulfilment.
world.
6
Fru?.
SiDDIN
ARE BoTH
Electric
A great Legion hand, of the
Enemies to Peace
the great
Thu: 1131 CONVENTION
Post of Milwaukee, played In
t
banque
e
to
"There are enemies to overcome in
reception room adjacent
the
peace as welt as in war. The forces of
hall of the lintel Statler, where
development evil
g
are ever active. They include those
o the Legionnaires for the
dinner was held. Flags and huntin
next
the
flowfor
unto
who, would exploit the government for
of a proper programme
and myriad bouquets of ant
Spirbody.
room.
great
t
that
of
banque
personal profit. They embrace the crimyear's work
ers decorated the
56 years
ran
Governor Allen, introduced As
inal class who defy our laws and that
its were high, and good fellowship
in
ess
happin
class who are against all governold today, expressed his
strong.
s. other
l
welcoming the Legion to Massachusett
Governor Allen had preceded Genera
?tient. It is the duty of every loyal citiLegion
of
the
ing
g
gather
salutin
the
d
and
actively to combat those evil forces
He declare
Pershing, greeting
iate zen
naires hero was CS pecIsily appropr
Legionne ires in the name of the Com.
with all the energy he can muster.
tribute
when
in this tercentenal - year,
tonnwealth. Mayor Curley also had
"Our responsibilities as citizens are
founders
g, It is fitting that front time
was being paid to the Puritan
preceded the General, welcoming the
with pressin
world,
the
of
paying
nation
t
and
greates
Legion
the
the
of
of
adherents
to time We should examine the trasons
these
to
ent
tIls bringing of self-govermn
high and dramatic tribute to Pershing,
why they are so important. Through
shores,
Foch, Gouraud. and to the memory of
the foresight of our forefathers we are
nt.'
Preode
war
,
the
Wilson
Woodrow
joint heirs to the greatest government
.13040nhearier,national Legion cornman-1

PERSHING CALLS
LEGION TO ARMS
Dangers to Nation in Peace Pointec
to Members, Whose Service Is
Needed Always,He Says
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Jersey City Riot Squad ALLEN HOSTI0
Serenades Mayor Curley PRESIDENT
150 Steel-Helmeted Policemen, All Veterans, Armed
with Rifles and Led by Mayor Hague,
March to City Hall
Mayor Prank Hague of Jersey City
ind the riot squad of 150 steel-helmeted
Policemen of that city, all veterans of
the world war, stopped all traffic movement on Tremont street, this noon, and
attraelvd salvos of cheers from pedestrians who thronged the sidewalks.
Hague led his policemen, with rifles
on their shoulders, to City Hall, where
the Jersey City Police Department band
serenaded Mayor Curley.
.BOSTONIAN IN COMMAND
In command of the riot squad was
Chief Daniel Casey, a Bostonian by
birth, who beamed with joy as he 'Pold
old boyhood friends that his policemen
were a fair sample of his entire departmer I.
In
direct command
was Capt.

/9in e /•-c)/c

Thomas J. Hines, one of the very few
American soldiers, decorated by King
Leopold of Belgium wish the Order of
Leopold. Hines also years the distinguished service cross.
Mayor Curley spoke briefly to thousands gathered about City Hall and,
after lauding an old friend, Mayor
Hague, for whom he one campaigned.
he complimented Jersey City upon the
delegation of policemen sent to the
contention.
Mayor Hague received a walking
stick !'-om an old Lexington elm and
Chief Casey was given a key to the
city fashioned from the same tree.
The squad paraded through Provice
Bromfield, Tremont
and
Boylston
streets to the Common, where a short.
snappy military drill was given under
direction of Capt. Hines.
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1 Luise for Ferry Victory
But Don't Forget Mayor and Corn. Rourke
Many messages of congratulation come from the people of
East Boston for uniting with them in what is now a successful
contest against the closing of the East Boston ferries. One
citizen writes:
"Whenever we have needed a real friend in our
civic affairs, we have invariably turned to thc Boston
Evening A merican."
Thanks. We can add only that a newspaper should engage
Aggressively in these affairs affecting the comfort and progress
of the community and its people if it is to lay any claim + n their
respect and affection.
r't forget Maycr Curley and Commissioner Rourke. It
is they who made the decision that keeps the ferries running.
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National and international dignitaries were present today at the
luncheon tendered by Governor
Allen to Presdient Hoover at the
Copley-Plaza Hotel.
Seated with President and Mrs.'
Hoover and Governor and Mrs.
Allen was one of the most distinguished gatherings in the city's
history.
It included former President
and Mrs. Coolidge, Cardinal O'Connell, Bishop Lawrence, Gen. John
J. Pershing, Gen. Henri Gouraud,
Secretary of Navy Adams and Mrs.
Adams, Secretary of War b.Lrley,
Ambassador to Canada McNider
and Mrs. McNider, and governors
of all the New England states and
of Iowa, Georgia and New ..kt....sey.
Others at the head ,aole were
, General Edwards, General .Hines,
. Gen. LeJerrre Gen. Lombard, Chief
Justice Hall. Admiral Benson, Mrs.
! Donald McCrae, Lieut.-Col. Vosconcello, Colonel Brown, Mrs. E. S.
Ingram. Maj. Ludyga- 17,askaouski,'
M. M. Heraud. Comdr. Bodenhamer.
Senator Gillette, President Grecn of
the A. F. of L., General Hickit,
Corndr Richard Paul, Chief Justice
Rugg, Lieut Gov. and Mrs. Youngman. Rev. George Kettell. Gereral
Husak, Mayor Curley and Miss
Curley. Dr. Virgil Serdaru and Dr.
Alexander Petrovitch.

ov. Allen responding to cheers while riding with
National Conantander Bocienhanic.

IN THE COURT OF HONOR ON LAFAYETTE MALL

•

I eft to right. Mayor Curley, Admiral William S. Benson, Ti. S. N., retired, who was chief of naval operations during the
su'rldivar; Col. Fred W. Allen of Paris, president of Fidac; Gov. Allen. George Curley, son of the mayor; National
Commander 0. L. Bodenhanter of the legion; the Rev. Dr. George E. Kettell. national chaplain of legion; James E. Jewel
Iseateilli of Colorado, national G. A. R. commander, and Capt. Michoie Barbaro. representing Italy at the convention.
Rork of Mayor Curley is Thomas J. A. Johnson. city %nein! direrfar
/3Al
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Wasn't It Glorious?
The Great Legion Parade

•

Nearly eighty thousand young Americans on pard.;e, Mid
an admiring throng of 2,000,000 people.
Wasn't it glorious?
From the time that George Washington made the first Presidential trip here, Reston has been a natural mecca for magnificent celebrations.
President Grant's peace jubilee, the extraordinary reunion
of the Grand Army of the Republic in the '80's, the reception
of Admiral Dewey and President Wilson's return from the dissensions of Versailles—all of those, with others, are written in
the gold letters of Boston's history.
We venture the assertion that in magnitude and patriotism
of yesterday takes place in the first rank.
spectacle
the
Anyway, it was magnificent.
To Governor Allen, Mayor Curley, Commander Bodenhamer,
Carroll Swan, Paul Hines and to all others responsible for the
arrangements the compliments of the people will be tendered
without stint.
Boston has abundant reason to be proud and to be happy.
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Gov.Allen and

upon the user. stne group or oeiesates
at; from the Latin American Republics diatended a special meeting tonight to
the
cuss means of hastening progress on
proposed Pan-American highway to join
South
the vountries of North and

1

M

ayor Curley
•
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National A uxiliary
Holds States Dinner

A pageant of States, illustrating the
modes of dress at the time the States
were admitted to the Union, was a feature of the States dinner, the outstanding
social event of the National American
Legion Auxiliary convention, held in
Symphony Hein last night with more than
1000 guests present. Led by a page bearing a standard announcing the name of
the State, couples dressed in powdered
before the
Work will be started immediately on wigs and crinolines paraded
the new L street bathhouse, South Bos- assemblage.
The pageant was arranged and directed
ton, to supplant the present ill-adapted
of Hopkin.
and out-worn structure which has served by Miss Adelaide Fitzgerald
Special to the Transcript:
who was
an increasingly large nemberff of bathers ton, national vice president,
Washington, Oct. 8—Governor Allen of
arrangements.
year after year. The contract for con- also in charge of dinner
Massachusetts will be host at a luncheon
The invocation was by Mrs. W. W.
give a
struction wasItoday awarded to the Rugo
and Mayor Cisrley of Boston will
Selete
to the
Construction Company, the lowest of Townes, Jr., national chaplain.
dinner for 100 foreign delegates while
Massachusetts
seven bidders, at 397.600. The highest tions were given by the
sixth international road congress,
Arkase
Glee Club, a girls' glee club from
high•
bid was 462,400.
they are On a tour of inspection of
rat,
The building, which will be fireproof Ms, and the Minnesota Glee Club,
ways and highway transportation followtwice as tional champions in 1929. Massachusetts
tour
accommodate
to
able
The
be
and
here.
congress
road
ing the
for
many bathers as the old structure, must won the trophy from Pennsylvania
will be one of three sponeored by the
comtileted by June of next year. It the largest increase in membership is
Highway Education Board to acquaint
adwill be more than 1100 feet in length and proportion to population for the past
the foreign highway engineers and
the construction will be of brick and con- year. Other trophies were presented to
ministrators with the development of
crete. There will be 3500 lockers for State departments for increases In memhighway construction and transportation
bership.
men and bosy and 1100 for women.
in the United States.
Each o: the forty-eight States and
The mayor also aproved today the Park
The party Governor Allen and Mayor
n
of
the
had a table and on or near it an
Alaska
recommendatio
Department's
Washington
leaves
Curley will entertain
the Franklin Park rock garden announcement of the principal industry.
of
award
Tuesday,
on
Boston
in
arriving
Saturday,
contrast to A. G. Tomasello & Son for Mementoes of these industries were
Oct. 14. The luncheon with Governor
$21,000, the money to be supplied from passed to the guests by girls dressed in
after
o'clock,
one
foe
scheduled
is
Allen
the income of the Parkrnan fund. This costumes representing every period in
which the members will inspect traffic
Improvement has been in the minds of the development of the country. Toasts
control and regulation in greater Boston.
the Park Department for years. as the were given by the presidents of each
That evening Mayor Curley and the cl:y
Olot to the south of the '-use garden of- State auxiliary.
of Boston will welcome the delegates at fered unusual possibilities for such
Mrs. Donald Macrae, Jr., national presdinner.
According to the plans a ident of the Auxiliary, who presided, was
treatment.
take
will
one
Of the other two tours,
small powerhouse wil be constructed to presented with the gold medal of the
the foreign engineers through the South
pump water over an artificial cascade Legion In recognition of her work In furwhile
Florida,
as
far
as
States
Atlantic
to a lagoon in the centor of the karden. thering the charitable activities of the
the other will be westward as far as
Legion and its Auxiliary. She Is the first
Duluth and Des Moines, ending at Dewoman to receive this honor.
troit. .The tours have been routed to
Distinguished guests at the head tables
RI9VE
provide the delegates opportunity to
were: Lieutenant C'olonel and Mrs. Fred
study at first hand highway systems
W. Abbott of Great Britain, retiring
built under varying climate and economic
president of the interallied Veterans'
conditions.
Federation; Signor Gleinn; Baceerini, rep.
The tour through the North Atlantic
resentative of the Italian World War Vetdeveloped
States covers highway systems
S. Benson,
erans; Admiral William
tour
Southern
area.
The
in an indefstrial
U. se N., (retired); Oliver L. Bodenhamer,
The contract for the construction of
is over low cost roads in a semi-industrial i
national commander of the Legion; Mme,
area under near tropic conditions, while
the new L street bathhouse, which
Maurice Bremard of France; Colonel John
the Western tour provides low cost roads
was
1,
June
use
for
must be ready
Brown, chairman of the British Legion;
in what is primarily an agricultural area
awarded today to the Rego Construction
Lady Edward Spencer-Churchill, chair.
where extreme cold is apt to prevail durCompany. The hid of $397,600 was the
man of the women's section of the British
lowest of a long list which ranged to
ingoa part of the year.
Legion.
$462,400.
Mayor Curley and Miss Curley; Mme,
A contract for the construction of a
Le Divellee of France; General Henri
Where to Get Money for Roads?
rock garden adloining the rose garden
Gouraud or Franee; Major General Elir
Where to get the money well which to
at Franklin Park was won by A. G.
William Hinkle, chairman of the Irish
build roads is a question propounded and
Toma.sell, Inc., for $21.000.
section of the British Legion; General!
answered in varying phrases and lanFrancs: T. Hines, director of veterans'
guages by delegates to the congress. In
affairs. Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart, press:
the end, the delegates tentatively apdent-general of the D. A. It.; Patrick j,:
proved proposals for national governHurley, Secretary of War; General 0;
ments to grant loan' and subsidies to
Iliteak, representing the World War vet.'
their States, and for the use of general
orans of Czeclio-Slovakia; James E. Jewel;
tax revenues and bond issues to cover
national commander of the Grand Army
the expenses of building and maintaining
of the Republic.
IsServisies yesterday at Temple
highways.
M. Henri Leveque of Belgium: Major
rael, Temple Ohabei Shalom, with
Financing wap the first general mit •
Rene L'Hopital of France; Hanford Mae.
Samuel
Rabbi
react
of
the
and
Levy
the
attention
Rabbi
tion to receive
Nide'', minister to Canada, and Mrs. Mee_
men front sixty countries. The finance
slider; Mme. Julie de Mazaralsi of Poland,
Abrams in the pulpits, marked the
policies reported upon must receise the
president of the Women's Auxiliary 6,
second day of the eight-day feast of
agreement of all the representatives at
Fichte; Dr. B. Mihailovitch of Y ugo.
Succoth on the Jewish calendar.
slavia; surgeon General and Mrs. C,
the final plenary session Friday. Another
Saturday Governor Allen, Senator
group of the conference considered hard
Riggs; Dr. Virgil Serdaru of Roumania;
Walsh and Mayor Curley will he
surfacing problems and approved various
M. Casimir Smogorzewski of Poland; Lieu.
guents of the Brotherhood of Tem; technical methods, particularly f con.
tenant Colonel Vaeconeelles of Portugah
nig. Israel.
Crete construction.
Edward E. Spafford, New York, former
The finance section agreed that there
national commander of the Legion; and
was a need of providing for systemic ic
Congresswoman Edith Nourse Itogees,:
ronraftentiTle• Irreerner A nee
maintenance of roads that have been
completeAS and that such maintenance
SOlilettid be
Stst charge

to Do Honors

Will Provide Luncheon anti
Dinner for Visiting Foreign
Road Engineers

Awards Contract
for New Bathhouse

VG-t)

L ST. BATHHOUSE
CONTRACT PLACED

dmeR ic n iy
Curley to Be.Guest
of Temple Israel
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FLIERS THRILL
PARADE CROWDS
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America of the Air
phy was presented. A handsome troCurley, who in a to her by Mayor
short presentation
speech said he hoped
trix would never ma the young aviahad not arranged for ke a landing she
.
'
Mayor Curley interrupted
Other woman flie
ings to visiting legion mem his greetwere Miss Olivia Ma rs in the parade
bers this
th
noon long enough to sha
In a Moth and Mis ews of Dedham,
s Jean Hoyt in a
Patrick McGovern, an ke the hand of
Cornmandaire.
Bostonian,
now a tunnel contractor old
America's great
in
ace
"Pat." as his friends cal New York.
kenbacker. left Bos , Capt. Eddiel
him
l
, could
ton from the airnot resist the temptatio
port in the mornin
n to return to
his old home for the legion
piloted by Edward g in a Colonial plane
par
visit to City Hall was a contin ade. His
for New York. HisWeatherdon, bound
uous reflying companion,'
ception.
Lieut. Albert F.
An Arkansas delegation presen
whom he arrived Haggenberger, with
ted the
in
Bos
ton on
The large part of
mayor a beautiful sample
the nation's air also took-off from the munici Sunday
work done in that state, of the pottery
pal field
yesterday mornin
defence, including
as wel
g. Lieut. Haggen
the giant dirigible ger
of the finest Arkansas rice. l as a bag
berleft in
Los Angeles, dip
ped, twisted, dived and for an una a big pursuit ship, alone and
Jersey Ci.
:y officials who came Over
nnounced destinati
rolled in every pos
on.
with the riot squad of the
Capt. Frank M.
sible aerial manoeu
police deHawks, holder
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yesterday afternoon
partment called to say
good-by to the
over the big pa- :rans-continental speed record, of the
mayor.
was the
lnly commercia
rade route, and gav
l flier
e Boston its third displa
yed his stunt war who yesterday
successive brilliant
es ove
air show in as ma
days.
ny rade route. Flying a Travel r the pa. Air
tery ship. Capt.
HaWks pulled his MysDiving toward the
low Charles River winged monoplane, pow
ere
d
basin at a speed of mor
with a
e than 200 miles "pepped up" Wright Whirlwind
mot
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300
an hour, and in few
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that many
formation after for
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hear
behind
pla
ton's greatest crowd. nes thrille'd' Bat- in the one of the most powerful motors
world.
.
Th
e crowd of 350
DIRIGIBLE HERE
AT NOON
nessed what would 0 at the airport witThe crack pilots of the
have bee
fla
big
mes
bom
but for the coolne n a dive in
ber
s,
the fast pursuit ships and
ss of
the small but perienced
pilot. Lowell Bay an expowerful fighting bip
les of
lan
vehicles of the air aro es, threw their' Springfield, took-off to stunt in
different angles in ord und at dozens of same Gee Bee monoplane in whi the j
er
crowd below would not that the legion won second plane in the Americanch he
be disappointed cus derby only
Cirin the aviation side
of the program. oil cap, left unsa few months ago. An
That they succeeded was
crewed, became fre
evi
e
in
a
den
loo
ced
p the loop and hot
in
the "ohs" and "ahs"
oil poured over
sands who craned the from the thou- the plane and pilot.
ir
America's big blimp, necks.
The commission
the Los Anappointed by Mayo
geles, representing
Curley six months
the navy, was ,
ago to consider r
first sighted shortly aft
site for a civic ccr
a
er
ose
noo
today reported inn,
rid
-'
ing high over Roxbur
ability to agree
The lighter than airy and Dorchester.'
group favored theon any location
ehoice of a down One
site, while ano
from the naval dirigi ship came here
town
the
ble base at Lakenear Broadway. r suggested a location
hurst, N. J.
Mayor Curley
She dipped to a lower
altitude as the
headed by Ralph told the commission,
down town area was
need of decentral Adams Cram, that the
the crowd below her reached and to
tion of the city, izing the business secplainly audible. Aft motor roar was
important factorsought to be one of the
been given a chance er everyone had
in choosing
to see her glistena civic centre
ing sides, the gigantic
which will servea site for
craft- nosed for
for all time.
the city
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The mayor strong
Vought Corsairs, froort of eight navy
ly
m
the
str
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lief
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that any civic
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port flew along in V
formation to the
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obtain funds froeventually the city will
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White fund for
Robert
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w of 3Z and eight
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Division Superintende
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ntown district beflying at hourly intervals Besides stunt
fore the parade• was
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sen
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car
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w whi
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es and the stakes froch removed
piloted by Capt. Ric Curtiss-Condor,
m the pavement.
hard W. Mackie,
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0 iron stakes
The big biplane will lea
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from the streets duringns were removed
the
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parade which will req
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PATRICK IkirGOVER141
VISITS CITY HALL

Capt. Hawks, Army-N
avy
Pilots, at Great Spee
d,
Stunt Over Route

FAIL TO AGREE
ON CENTRE SITE

Curley's
Commissioners
Report After Six Mo
nths
of Consideration

COST $5000 TO
CLEAN STREETS

30 Tons of l'aper Remo
ved
by City Employes Afte
r
Legion Parade
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STATES DINNER
BRILLANT FETE
Symphony Hall Affair Is,
Big Social Event for
Legion Auxiliary

William Benson; O. L. Bodennamer,
national commander of the American
legion; Mme. Maurice Bremard of
France; Col. John Brown, chairman of
the British legion; Lady Edward Spencer-Churchill, chairman of the women's
section of the British legion.
Mayor Curley and Miss Curley; Mme.
Le Divellec of France; Gen. Henri Gouraud of France; Mai.-Gen. Sir William

,

51

Hickie, chairman of the Matt *action
of the British legion; Gen. Frank To
Hines, director of veterans' affairs.
Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart, president-general of the D. A. R.: Patrick J. Hurley,
secretary of war: Gen, 0. Husak, representing the world war veterans of
Czecho-Slovakia; James E. Jewel, national commander of the Grand Army
of the Republic.
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greeting

They were still talking about it today
sounds and by vivid descriptions given
him by other distinguished guests.
at the auxiliary convention, talking
National Comdr. 0. L. Bodenhamer
about the brilliancy, the color and the
of the legion, despite his strenuous propicturesque pageantry of the state's dingram since Sunday and long hours on
ner last night at Symphony' hall, the
his feet, was thrilled by the parade and
_
continually called marching legionnaires
biggest social event of the week for the
by name, usually accompanied with,
American Legion auxiliary.
EVer "Great showing, boys! Wonderful turnMrs. Donald Macrae, the national
vice-president for the eastern division,
Among the foreign representatives
present on the reviewing stand were:
was congratulated today for the treCien. Sir William }Heide of Ireland;
mendous success of her "pageant of the
Col. Fred W. Abbott of London. restates" which featured the dinner. Each
tiring president of nciac, international
veterans' organization; L. P. Paz, repstate was represented by a page bearing
resenting the President of Mexico; Lt.its standard, while a couple in the cosCol. Vasconcelles of Portugal;. Dr. B.
tume of the days when statehood was
Mahailovitch of Yugoslavia; Gen. 0.
Husak of Czechoslovakia: Capt. Michole
conferred upon it, marched about the
Barbaro of Lta.ly: M. Raoul Grenade
hall.
of Belgium; Lt.-Col. L. R. LeFleche,
The president of each department
Probably the greatest galaxy of not- commander of the 011anadian war veteresponded to a one-minute toast. Mrs.
rans; Charles B. D'Azy, representing
Edith Nourse Rogers, member of Con- 'ables ever assembled on a Boston re- ithe French society of the Croix de
gress, represented Gov. Allen.
viewing stand, stood for hours yesterday Duerre; Col: John Brown, chairman of
Mrs. Donald Macrae, the national
In the court of honor on Tremont street the British Legion; Lady Edward Speni)
president, presided at the head table.
and reviewed the mighty army of legion- cer-Churchill representing the Britia
The distinguished guests included:
Legion auxiliary; Signor Gicinni Bacnaires.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Fred W. Abbot of
carinl. representing Italian war veteSecretaries of the navy and army, rens. and several others.
Great Britain, retiring president of the
Interallied Veterans' Federation; Signor
generals, Governors, war heroes, famous Admr. William S. Benson. commanGicinni Baccarini, representative of the
war chaplains, the commander and Past der of naval forces during the war and
Italian World War Veterans; Admiral
commanders of the legion, the head and Admr. L. M. Nulton of the Boston navy
past commanders of the G. A. R., rep- yard were also present.
resentatives of many foreign countries, National Commander James B. Jewdistinguished sons and daughters of the el 83, of the G. A. R. and several other
old Bay State—all were present to do high officers of the G. A. R. were on
honor to America's great veteran or- the reviewing stand for many hours,
ganization.
some of them staying until the big
So crowded was the reviewing stand parade was over at 8 o'clock.
with distinguished guests that, it was
Among the other notables on the
practically Impossible to list them NL stand were: Maj.-Gen. Milton J. ForThe parade was held up on Washing- man, "Daddy of the Legion:" Col.
I ton street. late in the morning to allow Hanford MacNider, former legion coinI the distinguished guests to take their mander and present minister to Canplaces in the court of honor on Tremont ada: F. Trubee Davison, assistant., seeretary of war; Edwin J. Foster of Worstreet.
Construction of sewers for the overGov. Allen and Mayor Curley were cester, past commander of the G. A.
flow beyond the Old Colony boulevard at kept busy greeting personages as they R.: Gov. and Mrs. John E.
Weeks of
Savin Hill Beach calls for the expendi- arrived.'
Vermont: Gov. Norman S. Case Of
ture of another large sum of money by
Secretary of War Patrick J. Hurley Rhode Island. Mrs. Donald Macrae,
the city of Boston, as was indicated today
and Secretary of the Navy Charles national president of the Legion Au.
dbet
ao
awo.mT
yrieaGov
ra
lioail
itfh
ydo
by the mayor's approval of a contract for
orNNveloHae
Francis Adams took their places in the ic
;
construction at Freeport str. et. The stand early in the day.
Rogers;
feet
structure will be 7 feet wide and
When 0-en. John J. "Black Jack" Mrs. Franklin Lee Bishop, and Mn.
KeetL
high and will extend a distance of 980 Pershing arrived Secretary of War Hur_ Gwendolyn W. MacDonnell of th
Lee
:
te
feet. Already $300,000 has been spent by Icy gracefully gave up his place in the gion Auxiliary.
whTahreeeReievxe,.d
Jean
ger
Pfileoir
first row to the famous commander of
the city to remedy the situation caused
every valor decoration
oofran
tigsnt°1%
by the State's construction of the boule- the A. E. F.
Gen. Pershing stayed on the review- the gift of the French governmen t and
vard.
ing stan d until 1 o'clock, when he left National Chaplain -George G.
' to catch the 1:30 P. M. express for of the legion were among the Promin.
ent chaplains on the stand.
Washington.
Former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald
GEN. GOURAUD CHEERED
was on the reviewing stand, his first
public
lost
who
appearance since his illness
Gouraud,
Gen. Henri J. E.
an arm in France earning the sobri_ Mrs. Fitzgerald and Mr. and Mrs,
Frederick Fit..zgerald were with the
quet, "Toe Lion of the Argonne," re-I "Little General."
ceived an ovation from the crowd when
he took his place beside Gov. Allen.
National Vice-Comdr. Frank Shobel
of the legion, one of the two American

REVIEW PARADE

Greatest Gathering
To Assemble Here in
Court of Honor

U. S. AND FOREIGN
OFFICIALS.IN STAND
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New Contract for
Savin Hill Sewer

out!"
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Piferfitetiell'ilitiffirardoved Up
,
--Preceding the Suffolk district. was the
STAND, HEADS UNCOVERED
It ri s 01 comity district and the comFrom the time the notables arrived
bined districts of Plymouth, Dukes,
counties.
in glistening automobiles shortly before
Barnstable and Nantucket
The 65-piece band of the Metropolitan
II o'clock yesterday morning until the
march
to
Fireman's Post, scheduled
last man had passed , just before a
with the Suffolk district moved up beo'clock last night, Commander Rodenhind the Essex county delegation so
the
cover
hamer gazed with very real interest at
that the members might
as
stations
I he Legion pageant as it unfolded beroute and return to their
fore him. Through it all, too, Mayor
soon as possible.
t'urley, Governor Allen, General William
New Bedford Post, No. I, led the
Bristol district marching behind ComHickle of the Irish Free State and'other
This
continmander Patrick Dupls.
notables stood for the most part with
float, "The
striking
had
a
gent
uncovered heads as the ranks marched
a
depicted
which
Whaling City,"
past the stand.
whale fisher in a dory with poised harIn the court of honor were men whose
in
bury
about
to
he
was
poon which
names are famous the world over. It i
a spouting whale. The tableau was
was a gathering that nothing less than !
(30\1 CASE. OF RHODE. 1S-11)
supplemented by a printed inscription:
a convention of this magnitude could
L.E.GIOtitiAlYMS
CF%Et/t1). NI5
"A dead whale or a stove boat."
bring together. General Pershing was
GARBED AS
Members of Attleboro Post, attired in
there, 50 were Secretary of War Patwhite uniforms with yellow sashes, adrick T. Hurley, Secretary of the Navy
vertised jewelry made in Attleboro. A
advertised Attleboro-made Hanel cars on every train on the r Charles Francis Adams, governors of
float also
jewelry.
rails, transported more thousands than many states, mayors of many cities,
Edith
The last three districts of the Massa- they were able to catch up with on Congressmen. Coreresswoma n
.r.i Gourand
chusetts division were kept standing on their records last night, with a big Nourse Rogers, General 1/,
and
many
others
of
note.
than
more
Commonwealth avenue for
force of clerks working virtually all
two hours after leaving Boston Com- night to find the numbers.
The Blue and the Gray
mon, where they formed on the athletic
The New Haven ran sonic two score
The fast thinning ranks of the Mile
field. Some of the marchers became SO and more of special and extra trains
chilled while waiting for the order to and sections, including specials to and the gray were represented yester:march that they made small bonfires points as distant as Stamford, Conn. day on the court of honor by James
out of paper and leaves to warm them- The Boston and Maine ran a score of J. Jewell, representing the Grand Army
, extra trains and sections, reaching of the Republic—its commander—and
selves.
Once underway on Beacon street there Dover, N. H., Portland, Me., and Troy, General W. W. Stephens, head of the
were no further delay's until the greater N. Y., with some of them especially Confederate Veterans Association, More
,part of the column had passed the re- for the parade. The Boston and Albany than half a century ago they jought
viewing stand. Then the marchers were ran slightly less.
each other.
Yesterday they rat on
The Eastern Massachusetts Street the stand as comrades.
held up for almost 10 minutes while ffie
apparatus made its way through the , Railway utilized full strength equipThere WaR a burst of applause when
crowd to a fire in a Tremont. street , ment and ran early and late. Only the notables drove up and took then
building.
the roughest estimate was possible last places on the reviewing stand and
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley and ' night as to the numbers it carried.
more applause as the first division apThe subway stations and the Nortt peared. General PCI'Shillg, being forced
other officials remained on the reviewing stand until the last of the warch- and South stations were :lammed al to take a train in the early afternoon,
ers had passed. Several times groups morning and all evening with the COM
departed after shaking hands with
of legionnaires shouted, "Thanks for Mg and going
many on the stand. The secretaries of
waiting," and passed by holding their
war and navy remained longer than
canes at salute.
did some of the other notables, but
Mayor Curley, Governor Allen and
i Commander Bodenhamer did not leave
i uidil the last man had passed th
stand.
''You look
mighty good!" shouted
i commander 13odenhamer
time
Railroads and Street Car Lines Enand
again to marching units. Be was emit.
tering Boston Did the Biggest
log all the time. He seemed filled with
a great happiness that he did net atDay's Business in History Yestertempt to conceal. Not once through the
long strain of hours on the reviewing
day
stand did the national commander
VO1M
and
trolley
show any algn hoptfIrdadfiistiet?ausseh.otuhAteeynddp,,41:4:
The railroads and
,
o rndaraeg
e,t-?.iinng
1 a
lines last night were bogged down trying to find out how many thousands of
in review.
people they carried to and from the
great Legion parade yesterday, making
Mayor Catches 'Gator
the
record
been
have
believed
to
what Is
for all Hine In transporting in and out
Mayor Curley hardly placed ma gink
of the city.
hat on his head during the day. Rs
The Boston Elevated estimated that It
was continually bowing acknowledge)...
system
its
tfi. as was Governor
people
on
1,500,000
had carried
Allen, wigs
yesterday, utilizing every bit of equipwas given a real ovation at the
cede:
6
ciusion of the parade. As the Ogg"
ment it possessed Ft II day long, from
broke hundreds surged
o'clock in the morning until, between
forward to
shake his hand.
2:30 and 3 o'clock this morning. 'rids Is
There were many humorous
something like 300,000 more than It carwas
dining the long OA', but ineldehtli
ries on an average week-day, it
brought A greater laugh than didIlOthialt
stated.
Mayoturley's catch—in
The New York, New Haven and Harttor) hat—
Is liv all!gator that was
ford, the Boston and Maine and the
tossed him
a member of the Florida
Boston and 'Albany railroads, running
,
During the afternoon delegation,
special traiss front and to distant points,
box lunch*
addiand
trains,
local
extra
as
well
as
National Commander 0. L. Boden- were served the distingutshod
as well as hot coffee.
!lamer smiled through it all as he

t
,

I

ALL RECORDS GO

CRIES OUT
HIS CHEER
TO BUDDIES

Legion Chief in Smiles
Until All Marchers
Pass By

! reviewed the seemingly endless lines
of marching men he has headed the
past year, Standing in the court of
honor at the
Mayor's reviewing
stand on Tremont street, surrounded
by notables of city, State, nation
and

of other nations the national
head of the Legion shouted praise to

the marching hosts, often personally
,

hai s.
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COOK every once in a while reached
into I
his supply and dug out a pair of soaking overalls to present to one of the I
most persistent applicants for food. ,
• • ••
"The Evolution of the American Legion" was a highly appreciated offering. The Wakefield post showed
every .
step the legionnaires took from the!
days they trooped into the training .
camps a motley, gawky bunch, until
the present day's smartly dressed young
business man who still knows how to
wear a real uniform.

Parade Sidelights

And did you see—
he New York department. It stretched
••••
!tom sidewalk to curb and several of
That bit of American
womanhood
those
carrying it were women. There
with the Des
Moines
outfit.
She
weighed a scant 100 pounds and she was a stiff wind and going through
carried a flag that weighed almost as Post Office square it was heading dimuch with the wind playing with it. rectly at the carriers. They said after
they finished the route that the canvas
She finished up as
strong
as
she
started. in a job that would have taxed seemed as though it weighed several
tons.
many a male. She was Mrs. Andrew
• • ••
Cumne, the mother of four children,
From Amsterdam, N. Y., came ti•
and she served "over there" as a nurse.
Massachusetts Division Four Hours
John Wyszomirski Post. Its
mine.
••••
baffled the spectators, but Its band won
in Passing Reviewing Stand—SufThose unheralded heroes—the 18 Bos- their applause. It was clad in checkered
ton police horses who went on duty at blue and white, and the uniforms rate
folk County Has 6000 Marchers
7:30 a. m. and worked right through near the top among the most colorful
, Darkness had settled over the city
until long after the parade was over, in the parade.
as
the first of the last three districts In
without a single whimper
••••
of
comWhen the sun went down and It got
the Massachusetts division at the explaint.
a little chillier, the hospital unit in
treme end of the parade swung from
••• *
Massachubetta
The Oregon cavemen, clad In scanty Post Office square built itself a fire
avenue
into
Beacon
'rom
paper
gathered
street. And it was 7:65', a lapse
in
the
knee-dee
fur skins, and gnawing with apparent
p
relish on great big beef bones. The mess of telephone books and ticker I of four hours from the time of
starting, when the last of the Suffolk
crowd started laughing the minute they tape.
••••
•
county legionnaires, marching last, in
came into sight and when they passed
Little Rhody sent up two stiany
keeping with the Legion custom and
e} es followed them out of sight.
women's bands that went over big with
tradition of the host district—had passed ,
••• •
the crowd, and they were bossed by
I the official reviewing stand on Tremont ;
When
the
Florida
legionnaires two of the most capable band
leaders street.
marched by Mayor Curley was pre- in the city.
But in spite of the lateness of the;
settled an alligator, one of the pair
••• •
which staged a race for him at thel
Rudy Vallee hurried, or rather tried, hour, dense crowds lined the sidewalks;
along the entire route and cheered with
411 and 8 parade. The mode of presenta- to hurry to the Boston airport after
. enthusiasm the
appearance of the Bay
Con was unusual. The veteran
who the parade. He was a big hit with
Staters.
Suffolk county, particularly,1
made it tossed it to His Honor at the the Westbrook, Me., boys, but after
irew the plaudits of the spectators
court of honor and the Mayor showed the Pine Tree Staters went over
,
the
along the route. And in return
his deftness by catching It in his silk finish line Rudy wasn't recognized
they put
all on a great
show.
hat.
the way to East Boston. He took
the
4:30 plane to New York.
••••
6000 From Suffolk County
• •••
Some of the pollee on duty yesterday "did"
hours straight textvice • St. Ambrose Fife and Drum Corps
With more than 6000 legionnaires
and
was
the only non-Legion outfit march., ladies' auxiliari
without a rest, n • wink of sleep. And
es and cadets In line,
the "Co-ops," tin begion'm own police Mg with the California delegation The' Suffolk county departme
nt,
with every
department, have been working just .boys from Fields Corner receive.d the; Legion post in Boston,
Revere, Chelsea
as hard. Many of them have had only nivitatioe to supply some music for the
and Winthrop represented, presente
d a
t;olden
(late
contingent when the .11 eight hours sleep since last Friday.
variety and originality in uniforms
Hee sons found they needed
,
••••
floats end novelties, which
another
onlookers
niumic-niaking gr...
"The gentleman In front of me
declartd to he the equal of any
single
• • •
none other than Al Capone, the boy
county district in the parade.
The Jersey
police were among
who 'puts 'em on the spot out In Chi," the snappies
The delegation was led hy
t
ow
Comity
Ms
lit
the
Parade.
was the announcement of one of the They
were led by Inspector Charles $ Commander Charles .1. McCarty and his
Chicago boys to the crowds. along the
staff. Directly behind marched
Wilson. who, besides being a
the
Sufbrilliant
parade route. He had a stentorian detective
folk County Cadets, their
,
dresses of
voice and he aided its effectivenese by lehed elr Is also well knteen as a tinwhite in pleasing contrast
pilot who can hold eis
to
their
liberal use of a home-made megaphone. v Si
three-cornered hats and canes
the best fliers in the
of pur••••
ple, trimmed with gold braid.
"That's nothing," shouted a wit on
One of the outstanding exhibits
Tremont street. "Wait till Massachuof
the Suffolk district wan the
"Prosper
setts comes along. They got '011ie'
16xpress" of the Crosscup-Plehon, ity
Garrett and Judge Crater doing a hula
ton advertising men's post. This Boswas
hula dance for them."
a locomotive with the familiar
••••
ion "40 tiornones—A Cherealtx,"inscripdrawThere were many tough jobs in yesing after It an express car.
As it
'erday's parade. For instance, one boy
passed the reviewing eland
from Moline pushed a wheelbarrow,
was paid to Governor Alien and tribute
teavily loaded, the entire mottle. l'itze
Nlayor
Curley through a loud speaker
-here WAS the job of holding the great
attached
to the car.
tanvas which announced the advent of
Bunker•11111 Post had as a
miniature replica of the remotes float a
Bunker
11111 monument. I•leutenant
Lawrence
Flaherty Post had with them
'as g
float a replica of a ferry
another for the "East Boston boat and
Mothers."

END OF LINE AT 7:55

I

'
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Harvard Band With Roxbury
Post
1E.MPT1116 ri,
11)
CititiONSPNI- I F

felAloR CURI-tst
i-korl met.

5TutirtItiG INPAID0
*rcii

WAYS

'THE

DP,--r

Roxbury Post scored a big
lilt along
the parade route with the
Harvard University band, snappily attired
In white
trousers
anti
hats
and
crimson

sweaters. Perhaps the most
float in the Suffolk district W strilcins
R
of the William L. Harris Postal that
kite.
The Jerseyites vended rifles and ployeeie
Post.
marched like true West Pointers. They
This was a greatly enlarged
.
were a body of lean, handsome men, thiction
re r0
who knew how to march, end they were envelope Of a stamped and adcireesed
with the name of the pee(
as disciplined as the finest army.
printed in large let :'a. It eottid tie
• • • •
The soup kitchens were A lways good seen far down the street as it ap.
for a laugh. Massachusetts had an ex- • proached, and cheers greeted its ap.
cellent bona fide rolling outfit. Behind pearance along the entire route,
itilIMILAPIEd. hungry doughboys. Ths

r
3

•

,Indi wan Carmel:2 nY an honor *Ultra.
Atretched out so all emit,' see Its letter'ng. The, Baltintore drum eerps apttea red in a uniform color sr•ilf•Ille of '
Idaek. "Baltimore, the
and
011OW
rtirthplace of the Star Spangled Ban- '
he signs calling
ner," read one of
Stlention to the city's candidacy as a
convention ally.
had its
The Maryland delegation
comic angle for the parade, ton. it
was a humorous "take off" on the
-Spirit of 76," with the actors in housewifely garments. Needless to S. , they
drew many a hearty laugh.

BAY STATE DIVISION
Pageants

Included

in

Delegations—

Development of Legion Shown by
Wakefield—Salem's Witches a Feature
the
The third and last big division of
parade, the department of Massachusetts, swung into line at 3:55 p. m.,
in a procession of massed men which
took two hours and a balf to pass the
reviewing stand /It the court of honor
oil Tiertiont street, finishing long after

tlf the. Marching poetic the Salem unit
wIteh outfits, wit h red eapes, blaeh
tall hats and no, ne hair, and with
hroornstieks Was a highlight.
But the solid masses of Melt, moving r
on, almost endlessly, characterized the
divistoo
total effect of Massachusetts'
in the long parade. They came (MO'
the country towns and small cities, and
the big towns and big cities of I hr.Coinmonwealth. Springfield, Worcester,
Lower
Lynn. Cambridge. Lawrence,
Waltham, Somerville, Fitchburg, Lexington and Concord, Arlington, and Eh
on, each in unforgettable numbers.

YEOMEN F HOLD
BIG BANQUET
400 Gather at Great Annual Get-together

ol

ALLEN AND

GOIJRA9D REVIEWED
INIMOP CliRLE'f DUCKtD OUT
Ybc-?., A 1-lltICH
nil Yeomen F.: Miss Bellrose Muen
of Hartford, Conn., national sects'
Mrs. Julia Wheelock, associated
ii Ith the United Stales diplomatic eeryat !tome, Italy, and the Italian
eommander of the American Legion:'
Mrs. James Cunningham (ray of Do,ton, vice-president of the Disabled Ex
Men's
Exchange
•
co
Serviee
Ntiorse Rogers, mis
,matt Edith
'

Tio bartered of N.,' i. ,,..I Yeomen C.
I 12,000, A.11
\‘'.11'.•11's orgini?.
eetrubbean
t h e m a t t h e N%
we,
Club fa 46 Beacoll street- last night,
Was all overflow a trait. In !Wile of the
ma ti:- sit ending in Edith Stevens of the Boston Post, Mrs
marching done h
, Emma Fall Schofield, assistant attor
vest erda y's pa rade, the is omen
of
had served and receiA ad their honor tiiV-etierat
Slat
United
Able. discharge from the
Miss Irene A rmstrong
f Boston,
ha
on
etc
o
ar,
o
the
after
Navy
glottal director of the
7 L
oeagu• of Na
to Join In a reunion with their corn- lions Association.
nudes last night.
Reser-,:rldons which were made for
275 stretched to am, and the banquet,
1.ine
Pageants in
origittelly arranged for the ballromns
roron.
in striking WaS .-arried ever Into the French
Peltritil them fell", cd
at the head table was fAl'e-s,
thiii rind color. to the he,rt
Attthoir-drols of Helen Murray of Boston, regional
ce
awl
New England of the organ lee:tree:, Ors from Devi.,ii,, Viotti:1W, rector for
MIAs
was
f4
,
t•P
Pt
tOa
The
4-ester, ization.
well-known
I M11111114. Alice ,E. Carey of Boston, a
Norfolk :tie!
.\ I
woman lawyer, who introduced the
Bristol,
nil'
hold
I.
it tic,'
til
evening.
the
of
and speakers
PIA mouth. Dane-told.% Dukes and Nan- t guests
Weishusen of
last, Suffolk I These were Meta Helen
:Intl
Haven, Conn., commander of Necomity, rochttling Doston, hosts to the,, New
er r :1 1 1.114 loll 0011Velli
The big punch in the lidessaeloiset Is
it i isIon o as the seemingly countless
hordes of marching men, column on
column, rank ott rank, as though they
Next.
continue without end.
is
the unique marching pages tits included
procession
in this division, such as a
explorers
of discoverers of America,
Inand pioneers, featuring, toe, the
d in ne, witches, Pilgrims and other
ink
heroes.
individual
groups and
bridge. produced this rote.

„',drick.
ra w
State Commander Ttlehard F.
and his start% escorted by the SpringHem post's ehampionship drum corps
in bright, niekel helmets and light blue
uniforms, end immediately followed by
OOP of t he greatest massing of the mu moved
I innni .•01nrs ever seen here,
rinWn t hrottirh the long winding lane of
msret, le rousing cheers
the tome
'end tettewed storms of confetti, ticker
tape and torn paper in triumph.

"1 Ii tintS

i...f,skuna

Some Litter!

Wakefield's Unique Tableau

•

Then a contribution by the Wakefield legionnaires was a marching tabthe Amerileau of the development of
rawboned,
can Legion, showing the
awkward titer ;Arriving In April, 1917. In
of a few
rookies
I he great draft, the
soldier And
days later, next the trained
soldier, I
sailor, and the expeditionary
followed by the
with tlermitn prisoners,
today.
Legion men of
There were lively hands Alla drum
and Might corps and anappy units of
endets of the w(((((en't4 uiitilirtrien in
VOSIIIIIIVM. There W.•I
at
hislorie and symbolic, tilIP fa the simplest and noel effective, whieli drew a
hie 11:ttel all along the !smite. us-tie the
14110Wilig ft Ofle-pollOdet
with a vreW or three doughItto simnel's, sprawled as lit act kin,
Iii a 11111 fol it brnnr.e,
The Salem Witches
(If the l,ii.Is A AA ell-tra Med nritsitral
nett (rem Shirley trot, pin in111 A for its
bizarre coatunting end good pleying:

The biggest gangs of men, with the largest number of
trucks and wagons, were working all last night and will be
working probably ah of today, cleaning up the paper and rub.
bish left in the streets after the parade of the American Legion
yesterday.
The litter in the streets was the greatest ever known here
after any parade in the city's history, street department meta ,
said last night. Not only did the storm of ticker tape, confetti/
and torn paper constitute Boston's greatest such shower or*
paraders, but the number of boxes, whole. and broken, left on
sidewalks, where spectators had been standing on them, was the
biggest ever recalled for Boston.

/-90S 7
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Blue Bird Chorus and Vallee

in toe nest

division.

Oen. Pershing in Line for Time

Wistatitsin's delegation closed the first
i division with I WI, floats. one the "Spill:
i of '76" and the other the "Boys of Di.i Genere I Peesh lug, seven past na Pellet
commanders of the Legion, and the
Legion's guests torte for a short time
with the first division. Mit entered the
Tremont street
rPN i•wing stand on
he head of the column resehed that
stand.

o
A /36

The Minnesota delegation walked by
with long fish poles and Cardboard
fishes snspended from the 'end of the
, line. They hore the message: "It's a
taco' fish that hasn't seen Minnesota's
atoo lakes." Arkansas put on a good
,(
,
thow. First there were the Ozark SHIM!
;Irk, all young and prett)' musicians
and wearing attractive white uniforms.
I
They also had the Blue Bird Chorus,
six girls am a trio-k, with a piano to ay!ompeny their voices. The M. M. Eberte
Donn Corps, with Its white and black
uniform, was one of the most brilliant
in line.
Rudy Vallee, who marched with the
Maine delegation, got the biggest personal tribute of any individual in the
earado. Wearing legion cap and white
, maina aweater, he marched
at the head
.4 lee le3d Infantry band from Auburn.

f

I
r

The itteessatisonow ow-an/few. IIIMain.:,loneoges
:arson of Auburn, rt. T. wIth her bate*
before the red and while garbed drum
corps of the Legion auxilialy from
that state was the signal fot cameras
I,, snap all along the cilibt.t. And just
to show that there are mitna Moines
among the women drum majors as well
as Ott the stage, let it be reCOrlled
that NIrs. Gustafson was presented with
admirers as
a handsome bouquet t
she comminuted a halt at the finish.

Rhode Island a Use One

The Rhode Island red rooster is the!
popular Mascot of the legionnaires from
our little neighbor. There was one on
every Legion cap. A live one was ears
tied in the arms of one of the boys,
to top off the idea, a gigantic
and
!se‘‘ Mexico Posts Attract Attention
Rhode Island red sitting hen made
up a float marked "R. J. Denis 22, North
---Indiana State Band a Feature—
Forty massed flags
They played the "Stein Song" over the Kingston, R.
Illinois Brings Six Bauds—Rudy
entire route, and as they passed the were rarried before the Rhode Island
court of honor, Mayor Curley presented steppers, who had the 243d Coast ArtilVallee (jets Bouquet
Rudy with a bouquet.
lery band, Pawtucket bugle corps, Post
Governor
The New Mexico legionnaires swung
William
Tudor Gardner, 3, Woonsocket and tlranston auxiliary
into line behind the Beverly, Mass., dressed in white flannels and a legion corps to furnish cadence. Women of
Drum a nil Bogle Corps a nil while coat and hat, heeded the Maine delega- the state auxiliary carried large yellow
tion and was given ii getiermis applause keys, symbolic of the freedom of the
their numbere were it large, they atalong the route. The NVaterville Aux- city. Of course the Rhode Island deletraeled a It Or /111,101i/11. A eowboy
Indian,
416,1 Tallmail, ilinry
Glee Club, with
. end a StIVO)0
their
while gation would not be complett. without
Next came dresses and blue raps. a ,
delega
15 1 made a
the appearance of the "etallXiCI," from
riailla ii III NI•Veral bands 11111.1
North
Riverside post No, 10, who have created
Oeorge Washington Here
I
y garbed in white ,
,m•II a senatition at the convention.
dresses and reit ,
a pea.
A ai rlif I ing
They were there, stripes 'n' all. The
Ceptain Charles 0. t'.4 111. W
ik the
(114/red
1.
or 16111.1
dinin ionjor Huh
part of Washington lit the District of 1 , girl drummer!. and buglers of the
crinsion
He
Colttmbia
is
a
auxiliary, in red from head
past commit:Mei •
tunit.
a
Iivere
i'llgi-"v
, I Ilegive"
, raVelineli
tel""M t fr"M
I"
1;
route.
they
/Iallo
tii tute, were another "'Weal sensation.
of the George 'Washington Post, one cif
I
Four cowboys with libigalion hate and
the first to be organized In the country. •‘"'t IneY l'I"Yed a elI,11,0'
ild West uniforms led the delegation
Another feature of this unit was a 1:
Mismottri's Mutes
ehild welfare float, depicting a huge
shoe with children peeping nut the door.
the familiar
n,t,tes pod
Missouri
Ii was made (rota old paper money,
show me" figured in the marching of
West Virginia had Poeahontas riding on
the legionnaires from that. great St ale
•oi, mourn in
a
coal float. Connecticut, one of the
many eases nein&
• large it
Hitehed In yellow on the shies of the
carried two bannerta miller blue overseas caps. A null)
that stretched RerOSA the streets. One
is ith
Said: "Connecticut came to the defence
a hat et least three feet in
ameter caught many ft
or Roston in 1775," and the other read:
Ile.
"conneeticut returns in D30.
Hack end white uniforms so
Sergeelit
1, !J.,' 'nose WOrll Ii' HIP Ina Who
William Connolly of New Haven led it
E
• •atipany of poliee ',Marrs from that
1
rrkttltiGS
• io
elite paraded
a It, their nigh!
HOMO
MLA
•
The New itritain tI ii,Cuitp1.t6at0,4.
Htli1004Etl
sa ariet and white imam tli, :1111111•11•41
Pdtatklit
*
• i4
ell i1,11.
•,4
Samiell, the t: It iill hie oflieet
!coo lieloor, headed the color:1.10 unit
He is 7 feet, 5
I till,Mid his MIZI•
was aecentuated by ia I, riormal
vet era FIN Marching beside hint.
!I

Indian Chief at Head

1.Loy D

M.N.CITY
hltflrYJAI-rAR f)

PiTAKS

.1..1111 ('ikl,iitliia, and the big delegatic ft
indiaild mid their 125-piusee sue e
band intirchint,; in front of them. 'I'I e

"3"a

giEls

Ina"

Comedians and "Convicts"
Oeorgia and Marland Supply Fun.
sten, While Rhode Island Displays
the Striped Uniformed Men

7‘

I!"Mi st lu
!toxin:try drum coins, Illa rcl•len
white and blue uniforms behind "'e n' !, Delaware, Georgia,
Rhode
island
captain, Grave MeGlary.
Missouri and Maryland unite brought
'NE MOST POPULAR.
ths completion of the out-of-stale denBiggest Drum Major
MARCHING STR.AIN
gations, rounding rout the second diriW. M. NVooten of Milli! a', Ind•• was
at
in that order as units 60, 61, 62,
64
.
sa
IllaiOrS
biggest
and
in
drill/1
the
Ofie of the
fcaluire from this
parade. and WWI
"Put life into II," was the command ' fought the Mexican war AiMOHt a eon
I airy ago bedecked the slimily
Stele was H. IV. Sherrerd of Rochester, of the drum major of the Delaware
forms
Ind., who paraded with his 6-year-old
state department dram, corps as it. or the drum end bugle cuirpm of Havre
al,.11,ICe. Mil, With
I% ore dressed in red coats "'worts from
ROIL
Ink coats sand
Maseachusetts avenue into
v.ilite trousers they Niel.. most effective. j
and low derbies.
Helicon street lending the delegates and
r W hoa Is 5 Years old
taind cheers and is lic!I
Jimmie 141481/e,
sottioled eon. I
visitors from the tiny stale In the
hollowly
three
as they 111111 a !Ong. Tile
feet
and stands
high. wes a strut- snnth. And Ihrn it wan. 1.1„,,,e wtia
,..„1 whit,
1,,,f1.1111S Or lite
ling drum major in 0,"
Citinberbund, i
"
iegehardly a snappier outfit that the DeleMul,, drintu corps, each man or whirl,
tion.
His home is tv
Princton, ill.
,
ware music makers in', Itorizon blue
a Is,' wore I ite polished "tin" headgear,
Chi'ng" In" e I N nine"'nygnnizatinn 'n
uniforms. striped with yellow tool Well r.•
bor. The German hand from
it-,t with the ila vie tie Graf-0 out fit,
.
,
lag
III.. made a Mg hit and WAS rivaled
"
e eaffl Y
Is* "'eel"' greet- as did the buglers of Frostburg, each
"
ed
them
from
mitt
end
of
the
to
line
„r
had H State flag suspended
nniv by ''the original tlerman hand"
' the other.
from Winona, Minn.
front him instrument.
Georgia willed mit a marching 'mit of
Mississippi And Tennessee, reatIll'Pri
Maryland Carries Champ Flag
e
le tom% was given
Cotton HS
decoration
their unit. ' fl eHrIV rat,
tall twisters who haul their
John Anderson of Jackson, 'Miss., wore to t
Proust
h-teed is Maryland that Rania coot covered with tufts of cotton and l""1"
"
.
"'lied fin above
1,1„th and oldo moo. al earrieul off
the
Te •
see, crowd Aossod littIo bails and Ilnd their socks (tangling over,
Atnerlean Legion junior baseball chant
reateg!,
,.„. I their *hors-two.
• Itit
tilonshlp thlat year. The championship
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bu;les:tlags.
flag.. 'lagsenarnmons who meir blue and bVbests;
And the greatest parade In history
New
Indian.;
original
tlklahorna a
was
Itampahire's silver plated helmets and
astride
.array
brilliant
Generals in
light gray coats and shorts; Kansas'
their horses. Notables of a dozen nacolors of the evening sun; Wittconmin'e
tions and many States in motor cars
red and white.
Distinguished guests, widebehind.
French Post at Head
Then
too.
natives,
and
visitors
eyed
MarchIng feet, dancing feet, feet
All trod upon eatat other's heels, an
grown young agati for a day. The
to speak, up the lanes of humans fool
steady rise and fall of thousands-the
feelooned streets, mingling with the
feet of square-shouldered sailors, mar- coO's laYs to make the processional the
ines and soldiers-the feet of veterans
nio,1 i;:rpiring and pieturesque sight
—the feet of their children, their wives, !eVer Wilriesed here.
of
feet
sisters, mothers, many-the
the
of
1.
French Post, No.
legionnaires.
Legion, led the delegations of the first
From Massachusetts avenue and Beaoriental
division. Behind it came an
con street they came through lanes
box car in which American troops rode
of compact hemans bringing with lice to
during the World war, smut rin here as
Great Night Spectacle
the spirit that makes them gather angift from the French government.
nually, the color And pomp that atItaly led be a pretty woman, the posts
1 And, flnelly, the night. speetacle! It
Presidents, and the cheer and
tracts
from
Greeee. Porto flico, Mexico, PanWas 10:15 in the morning when William
joy SO contagious 1,1 111 iln,.11S.
ama, with their smaller but none the
H. Griffin, chief of staff. Rave the siglea enthusiastic and colorful delegaStart AI 10 :1 5
nal that sent the 28-tnile-long line of
tions, folowed immediately- behind.
marchers off. It was almost 4 o'clock
of the
sharp the lir,' d,,
10:15
At
when Massachusetts, as the hostess
hedy
tr,rw,
is
.(I
M..%
parade
Canada in Place of Honor
State always does, started in last place great
WKS
from the starting Point as a I
Over the starting mark. By the time
and oftieials
canedian
let loose from the thousands who saw the FIDAt.7, N'Pleratia
the inter-allied veterans'
the signal to start given. .Geauttos
asseciation were given a &nee of honor
them was a detail of crack mounted in the line, coming in a eeetion just
police, every one of which was a Le- ahead of the Yanks who new make
gionnaire himself, beaded by Edward their
Italy.
and
homes In France
a decorated flue, at that.
Cheers and applause greeted this conBehind them came the Grand Marshal tingent all along the line of march.
And his staff, all mounted, and elese
When the Arizona, Wyoming- and
behind came the military escort led
Dakota delegations appeared
South
the prize whining Western Eleciric with their vari-colored uniforms and
which
liand of
snappy drum and fife corps, the real
olared forth
colic ii,'' as the
cheering began, but when Florida wit*
great column began to wend its colorful
its large delegation, headed by Mary.
Lou Green, swung throttgh the lanes
of hill-nattily, A roar of applause greeted
t he
hit' March;tig legionna tree. A t
LE THENE1
on Tremont
chief reVieWing stand
Cerif - MY
boustreet she was presented with a
ERSEI
quet of flowers by al a v or Curley.
1:30'1,-AHD
Florida, California, Vermont, Iowa,
ThElitE. Pt
Oklehoma, New Hampshire, Kansas.
TV4E. GOVERNOR AHD TO
et.tOregon and Wisconsin, all in the first
MANOR- WERE BEA-T.11'3(T
°WW1
division of the great parade, shared In
TIME. LIKE DRUM MAJOR':.)
the tumult of applause that greeted
them when Iltes passed the reviewing
Beacon
atreet, Tremont
stands no
street, Stliart atreet and Colombus eve,46gLI
,:.
that th. NI,ddlesex Comity legionna r.
nlie.
reach the first reviewing stand the
Florida's Pretty (iris
daekness fell.
' Lights flashed on, the street.. l ight,
gins rp.
Elorma's pretty coui l egeei
and the colored bulbs hung for ilecorafleeted the warmth of tic..? ;•tate,
The colored coats and hats of
tions.
MAsioR r- ProviK )4A(.jog
women and children watching merged
JIISE`f C)ls( \!,/A
Into the darkness, and between two
black walls of cheering people whom
STRom6 efit HIS Leglior4
(01.41-1t1 C: ENT
they could only faintly make out and
beneath a continual blizzard or paper
snow which lost its color, the legionFE.Asieste•01,?le cIt.'..4naires poured on and on through the
way down Beacon street to where mil- •
lions were waiting.
City.
Still the people held their places.
Never before In the history of the
litilv)
eity did those millions witness the array
still the huge police force maintained
order, still guns crackled. Legionnaires
of heathenry that made up the costliines
who had gone over the route earlier
and uniforms of the :at districts of the
returned to fill any Vlieflinefea in Hie
General Clarence R.
first division.
rowd and watch those pass who folEde- wide with his sash of blue, leading '
Tice Massachusetts (whowed them.
the parade A few feet behind Paul V.
its were prepared. There were lights
IlleNutt, a past Commanilet of the Leop the floats and MG shadows clung
sioic and selected as Grand Marelle i
round them eerily.
for the day, eeented to he the huh front
8
almost
which the rays of brilliancy radiated
On and on tnd on-until
Then the crowd hi-eke, as
o'elock.
as the column moved on.
the last man went by, to restaurants,
Legionnaires
Color and More Color
!hotels and cafes to eat..
AilliONA 200
'rushel off to their relinions and anThe First Corps Caileie with their
history.
became
day
great
other
cream. blue and gold braided uniforms
the golden, sliver R11(1 bronxe ehan
immediately behind; the red coats of
fornia's brilliant hues and pretty girls,
Prank fort, Pa., hand etintreeting bean
of that part of the comb.
;fumy with their blue trousers: the the sunshine
ry; Vermont'a sturdy marchers the
the red
..ream roloreil Sllite Of
strength, Oklahoma's Indians the hen.11111 while costumes of South Itakota.
I I rats I )ek kaUretu hi Post
age. and Wiseonsill'S floats the spirit,
ihe battle nage of FlOridti; and th.
4 tho.e Slates. The latter delegation
this
leading
girls
,Mcsito
tirecte,
ty
prof
'
eostumed
\\doh
110115
'arriea a lion t In 111P011try or si•otty,
' delegation and those others that tot, newsboy, who died in the
111e hurl
and Pattern& Next—cattada lime ' lowed.
10 ,_,,,,•„i ci pty deleentIon appeared
blur,: ("aide, as
dark
Omaha's
iit'tl slid litoViriPd pal of the
Place of Honor
."1
..."
cream and white, red, white, and blue; 3.
'iOU, relief or the '"'""imt tor the first
VerMoottie yellow and green, with a
Tat, colors of the rainbow lice roar
there ,
1., re. /11011ty of
though
division,
...rent
statist .pt
drum
isand drums- aodi 1,.121M0
.
major
leading ta
!:)lasa pc.ja thot
,, plat
josiuset,..,
—
titatetiiiihimimeitinita
t .hur:ttIns autos. err_
ALlin t n
34/161 and Ili.ifilmaiiii
•
ininaing hack to Antietam: Mayor Citehanding out multitudinous bouquets.
There were dignitaries galore-- a dozen
mayor of cities and t;iivernors a States
--marching in the !Anita along with
their buddies-Governer
Maine Just one of the deice:item and
Rudy Vallee leading a haail-careaMonal medal of honor men arm to
arm with the man who didn't i., over
--I he mother who lest two s-ns the •
father who saw his soldier s.e. die.
And beauty-was there ever a sight
like the Los Angeles group beal ing the
cOlot a of the nation slowly Imitating
through the a't.ernoon skies, while the
navy air fleet
$2.000.000 army and
whirled and circled about her?
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America marching—to the thrill or 10,000 bugles and du
throb of 10,000' drums—strode through the streets of Bostor
yesterday.
The men and women of the World war in the glamorom
garb of peace—beneath a gaudy paper blizzard—surged like
conquering army—in the spirit of America that was and thc
spirit of America that is—through the gray -morning, the sunlit
afternoon and the starlit evening—for nine heart-lifting hours.
Heroes of Cantigny and Argonne-Meuse, the mine-layers
and the convoy fleets—I2 years after the mud and the blood
and the- pain-12 years after the red dawns and the flaming
midnights-12 years after the shell-pitted plain and the subinfested sea—paraded in a rollicking way beneath a canopy of
flags of five bright miles to the thunderous tribute which
2,500,000 people hurled at them from the shouting sidewalks
and the roaring rooftops.
MORE THAN 70,000
'More than 70,000 legionnaires and Legion women walked
that route, in the greatest array of dress uniforms ever looked
upon, from 10:15 in the morning until 7:45 at night, under sun..
light and arc-light. Alaska and Maine, Pennsylvania and Texas,
Montana and Florida, Italy and France, wherever the sunburst
of the Legion shines, carried on.
While they thrilled and entertained with a marching spectacle, the like of which National Legion officers last night claimed
was never before seen in the Unita States, about 400 men,
women and children were listed as casualties. That number,
crushed bv the crowd, fainting from hunger or exhausted by the
chill wind Nvhich sprang up as sunset came, were treated at 70
first aid stations along the route. About 75 Were taken to hospitals for additional treatment
It wasn't the marching of men who learned to step'when
they offered their lives for their country. It wasn't a long column
of men and women who, still young and virile, are veterans of
a bitter, bloody conflict. It was the color, the humor, the banter
—the things not found in the usual parade—booming cannons,
crackling revolvers, the rat-a-tat of machine guns—anima1.
enough to fill a good-si;c zoo—the pick of all the pretty- girls in
the nation—the songs of the war and their, native States.
BUDDIES IN PEACE
And adding to its majesty and magnificence, was the background—the folks who marched, the well and the wounded, the
men grown gray and the men still spry, the colonel and the
corporal. the commander and the seaman, the banker and the
laborer, from the mahogany office and the dusty mill, from NI ain
street and Pride street—of many races and countless creeds but
Yankees all, still buddies in peace as they were welded by war.
And over all, the stirring feeling that 2,500,000 spectators
could not help feeling, that those who walked, with all their
gaiety and grinning, were still bearing the torch for the other
70,000 whose marching days ended in the crimson wheat at
Chateau-Thierry or the icy waters of the Atlantic.
At least 2000 felt it, 2000 brave

and sur‘eying the crowds with his
walk, snapping eyes, bowing le1 the cheers
Who sat on special scats in the grand- that greeted him as he passed from the
start o: the parade at Massachusetts
stands—the grand army of the goldavenue and 13eacrin street to the Court
starred—the mothers who countless
or Honor reviewing stand on Tremont
times (hiring the afternoon stifled siren.
Then New England's own generals,
scroams as they saw images of their
Edwards,, Logan and Cole, riding spit'.
OWt1 sons, striding step by step, belied mountS, bowing to salvos of shouts
neath the blizzard, beneath the flags, and applause. hung with streamers
hurled from the akyserapers—then the
beneath the sunlight and the golden
dignitaries like Comtnander linden stars which came out at night.
banter of the Legion, who watched his
buddies pass without sitting down once
for nine long hours; Secretary
the
OLD LEADERS 'THERE
Navy AdallISI Se,retary of War Hurley, •
comotsodsrs_ Commander Jewell of the Cl. A. it,
war-Woe
t he
Ad
women with

•

Pershing, straight and military with
all his 70 years. st ill jutti ng out h is jaw

black

white hair, who wore

uniforms

but

did

not
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75,000 FIGHTERS Councilman- Bush, Wounded in War,

HOLD REUNIONS Takes Salute of Buddies at City Hall
•

'Boys' of A. E. F. Make
Merry with Old Buddies
Until Far Into Morning
BOSTON'S OWN 101ST
ECLIPSES THEM ALL
Seventy-five thousand middle-aged
"boys" of the A. E. F. and army camps
dropped 12 years from their shoulders
last night and turned Boston into Paris
for an e 'ening and a "dawning" as they
streed their annual regimental and
divisional reunions in a score of Hub
hot Ns.
They greeted each other with the
most affectionate caresses they knew -big and little .socks on the Jaw, hearty
handshakes, friendly slaps on the back.
strong men's embraces, shoves and
pushes.
Such a milling throng as filled the
lobbies and cafes of the hotels Boston
had never seen. Nothing makes a man
feel more boyish than a good hearty
shove, and hundreds of the "old grads"
of the war, cleats of 1918, went merrily
a-shoving through the packed halls.
COPI,EY-PLAZA IS "DUG-OUT"
The grand ballroom of the CopleyPlaza was turned into a dug-out for
Boston's own 101st regiment, which had
the largest. reunion of any outfit, with
750 members in attendance. The same
entertainers who made them laugh in
France were present, a little stouter
and a little grayer and a little balder
now.
Mat-Gen. Clarence R. Edwards and
Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Logan visited the
101st frolic, and several other affairs at
other hotels. Other guests of the 101st
Were Paul V. McNutt., past commander
lef the A. L.: Dr. William H. Griffin, past
state department cnnimancier; Repre(tentative William P. Connery, Mayor
Curley, Representative McCormack, Gen.
Sir William Ilickie of Ireland. Gen.
Charles H. Cole and A. H. Bernard.
At th. 4th "Tv" rlit•JsUrn reunion at

Ten thSiusand spectators thronged
City Hall plaza and School street yesterday and watched a disabled, medalbedecked world war veteran acknowledge for the city council the salute of
the marching legionnaires.
Councilman Herman L. Bush of Roxbury, who lost a leg, several fingers and
the sight of an eye in action with the
machine gun battalion of the 25th division. was delegated by President William G. Lynch to take the salute of his
"buddies."
In his legion uniform, upon which
were pinned the distinguishe.d service
cross. the French crolx de guerre. the
insignia of service at the Mexican border, and the service ribbon with its
bars indicating the world war engagements in which he was a participant,

attracted constant attention from the
visiting legionnaires.
About the reviewing stand sat or
stood many thousands. Et cry vantage
point in City Hall was filled with spectators. For the benefit of the councilmen, the playboys of the legion performed their amusing stunts in front of
the reviewing stand.
Two marching outfits aroused great
applause. The emergency battalion of
the Jersey City police department and
the Boston fire department band made
the seated spectators come to their feet
to give voice to their approval in loud
cheers. Darkness had fallen when the
Suffolk county posts marched by and
the hundreds of city officials and employes who paraded by the reviewing
stand were unrecognized.

the Parker House, Matthew Quigley of ' greeted Gen. Henri J. E. Gouraud. and
Blackstone spied Elwyn Joslin of New Representative A. Platt Andrew. RichYork. "Hey, what're you doing here''' ard F. Andrews, whose 'minting in the
Quigley demanded. "I saw you kalled Suitt House commemora'es the 104th
infantry. Was a gue,t of lion4r
in I he Argonne.''
"I wasn't, even scratched," laughed members of the regiment drawn front
western Massachuaetts renewed WarJoslin.
A 4th division veterans* association time acquaintances in another room in
of New England was formed at the the American House. Andrews has been
"Ivy" reunion, attended by 400. Mayor , made an honorary member of the regiCurley, Gov. Allen and Gen Edward E.!ment aesociation. Oilman Page of the
I state art commission, who designed the
Booth were guest! of honor.
duplicate of the oriental statue in WestWAR COMMANDER IS GUEST
field of the outfit, was another guest.
Mayor O'Hara of Worcester, B. LorHURLEY GREETED
ing Young. representing Cloy. Allen,
Patrick J.
secretary of war,
and Col. Morris E. Locke were guests
at the 102d field artillery reunion at veteran of the 76th field artillery, and
Leonard
H.
Nason.
author
of soldier
the Brunswick. Col. Locke, wartime
stories, were among the guests of the
commander of the outfit, has Just been third
returned to its command by the WAY room division. which filled the ballof the chamber of commerce
department, and was given an ovation. building
with more than 500 former
A telegram was read from Col. John members. The
d'aasisri
F. J. Herbert, prohibition administra- the Hotel Bradford to the marc'ned from
reunion headtor at. Chiracti$, expressing regret at quarters. with George
F.
being unable to meet with his old regi- bridge, president of the Dobbs of Camdivision assoment. Capt. Lawrence B. Page pre- ciation, leading the parade.
The secsided.
ond parade of the day was convincing
Five hundred attended the 103d in- proof that the march Just
concluded
fantry reunion at the Westminster. at was -Just a breather."
which Brig.-Gen. Albert Greenlaw.
Air service mechanics of the First,
president; Col. Frank Flume, wartime Second. Third and Fourth
commander; Gov. William Tudor Gar- held their first reunion sinceregiments
the
diner of Maine. And GOV. Charles W. it. thf: Brunswick, with Dr. Julian war
D.
Tobey of New Hampshire were guests Lucas p'esiding and Anthony J. CorThe 101st field artillery reunion was • i"ran. Detroit fly1.11„ policeman who
At the American House. wher• inn .g..1;;;;
thrn;ve
en;
i tnr n
st pitw
iangeldairosignai.
of honor.
Battalion reunion was at, the Army
Navy Club. veterans of the 102d and
Machine Gun Battalion met at the
American House. and the Seventh
Battalion,
U. S. Guards. were in session
at the
Wedgewcexi Pests urant.
More than 250 were present
at a reunion dinner of the 103d
Veterans' Associatioii. in the infantry,
of the Bradford hotel. Theseballroom
officer*
were elected: Honorary president,
Col.
Ernest F. Isbell; president, Col.
B, Bissell. vire-presidents; seres.Harry
Nkte
Hammond and James O'Connor:
+secretary. Thomas W. Brown;
treasurer,
Samuel Taylor: chaplain, the
Rev.
James P. Sherry. C'ol. Bissell
presided.
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Beauties of All Nations to Vie
for Title of "Miss Tercentenary'

Colonial Ball, Oct. 17, at
Garden to Be Brilliant
Event
Boston will become the Galveston of
the world Friday, Oct. 17, when the
fairest of the fair, representing 22 nations, compete with beauty contest winters for the title of "Miss Tercentenary"
at the colonial costume tercentenary
ball which will he society's contribution
bay
to the 300th anniversary of the
colony in Boston Garden.
glamor
the
all
To add to the contest
of the title of Miss Universe, representative of the racial groups of Greater
Roston met at the home of Mrs. William Lowell Putnam, Back Bay social
leader, and agreed that each will enter
beautiful
at least four of their most
girls, thus lending the colorful international aspect.
DANCE OF NATIONS
Selected numbers of each group, including in many cases the contest entries, and numbering not more than 10
in all, will participate in the dance of
all nations, a feature of the entertain
ment planned for the ball which will
present a veritable kaleidoscope of intersting and unusual glimpses into the
home life of foreign lands.
From the big demand for tickets to
the affair, Russell Codman, Jr., general chairman, predicted last night that
the expected attendance of 20,000 may
ate exceeded. Recviests for reservations
which have flooded his office at the
Chamber of Commerce indicate that
while a great. number of the dancers
will wear costume, the preponderance
3f the crowd will assume the role of
meetatc* and view the festivities from
ite.ntage points on the main floor and
in the gallery. All seats are reserved.
BOSTON'S 400 TO SID

linehrarh)
(11mtn
d. in the colonial
Prominent Boston society women who are intereste
Top row, left to right,
costume tercentenary hall, Oct. 17 at Boston Garden.
Mrs. Henry Bohlen. Below,
Miss Louise Fessenden, Mrs. Ronald Lyman, and
Cabot..
Powell
Mrs.
Mayor Curly, honorary chairman, has trom the proceeds of the ball aria the
participation of Boston's 400 In
ard;
.c. Cohro
hricthofarethr
been added the supwpo
he
ate
tivecomplettnn of arrangements to
tablo :organizations
assure the success of the affair.
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STATES DINNEE THAN MARCHERS AT THE END
Distinguished Foreigr
Officials Honored by
Legion Auxiliary
OUTSTANDING SOCIAL
EVENT OF SEASON

Many Get Synthetic Impression of Marching
As Result of Constant Martial Music
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Well represented. Saco was announced
motive.
Oklahoma trooped along next with by the words spelled in roses on the
a group of blanketed Indians in line delegation banner.
with Indian feathers in the hats and
next came another New England State, George Washington Rides
New Hampshire. with a large &legs.
Next came the District of Columbia
Non which required a long time ta
with silver helmets and bright blue
pass.
uniforms: a group of pretty girls, the
"Land of Scenic Splendor," said 4 pick
of the District of Columbia, apbanner leading the New Hampshire
presently in natty uniforms of blue
delegation. Behind it came a great
coats and white flannel shirts. George
collection of massed colors. Newport, Washington also
appeared in this delaN H, appeared in Colonial uniforms, eation, mounted, with two men leading
anti romping along with it was a trick the horse.
automobile which brought howls of
Costello Post of Washington put on
laughter from the spectators. It reared
a good show with its band. Along
up on its hind wheels.
Its fenders came Alaska, again, out of its place
folded up unexpectedly, and it did ail
In line with a gold miner and rop•
kinds of tricks on the street.
teaser doing tricks with his lariat.
The New Hampshire delegates
Next came West Virginia with Mo.
, were all equipped with canes
nongahelia Post leading with Its fife
marched with them over their shout.
and them corps, and tailing behind the
' tiers. The Rochester Bugle and Drum delegation
was a great coal truck with
Corps was decreed In tropical whites,
1 Salem bad in its center a replica of I an Indian girl in costume sitting atop,
next delegation was Connecticut
The
; the 40 'n' 8 car.
another long one. The delegation was
announced with a banner declaring.
; Sunflowers for Kansans
"Connecticut came to the defense oi
Kansas came next in line with all ot Boeton in 1775." It had one of the
most gorgeous of all of the bands in
Its marchers wearing sunflowers in ,
line, the Governor's Foot Guards, in
their lapels. Oregon appeared in wolf red coats, white breeches and towering hats and plumes. The Ansonia
• skins, socks and shoes and carrying
Fife and Drum Corps attracted consid.
canes. Wisconsin had a drum and
bugle corps for members and auxiliary ; erable attention, and the Connecticut
dressed
ri red velvet. The women police in line drew a big hand. The
delegates from Meriden wore blue
wore red velvet jackets and white
I skirts. Then came the Wisconein dole- sashes. Waterbury announced Itself
gation with the Milwaukee County as the brass center of the world, and
New Britain announced itself as the
Cerrolees leading in red berets and ree
tiannel coats, white dresses and blue Hardware City.
The Past Commanders' Club of Norties. The ih'esconsln Legion Band had
walk, Conn, got a rousing cheer along
natty
blue
uniforms
with
white
enameled helmets and white enamelea the line and was followed by a Co.
lonlal Fife and Drum Corps of Wile
rifles.
Racine had a snappy looking group cox Post. Danbury Fife and Drum
of paradera and band and "Scotty," Corps made a good showing in snapthe newsboy hero of the war, was py uniforms with silver helmets.
A small delegation from Colored*
memorialized in a float. Beaver Liam,
Wis, had a fife and drum corps and and a talking Moving picture free%
divisloa.
next came the ranchers from New ended the firer
Mexico in their cowboy outfits twirling
ropes.
Raleigh, North Carolina, next In line,
wore violet jackets and white trousers.
Cow-punchers in 10-gallon flats came
from Indiana behind a groue of massed
flags; and then ramie the famous
Indiana State Band of 120 pieces in
vivid green.
Peru had an old-fashioned German:
band in line next, and after there came
the Muncie and Indianapolis delegations. Illinois ran to blue and white
uniforms and Chicago sent more hands,
apparently than any other delegation.
Evanston and Rock Island also had
hands and the fellow from Moline, Ill,
who pushed his wheelbarrow all the
way to Boston pushed it all the war
over the parade route.

OFFICIAL REVIEWERS
REAL HEROES OF DAY

Bodenhamer, Allen, Curley
Smile Through 10 Hours

Salute and Banter With Marchers,
Who Cheer All Three Lustily

Little Rock Girls' Band

"The greatest parade ever seen in
Arkansas presented a pretty gide America in pence times."
band which evoked loud and lusty apThis was the consensus of opinion
plause all along the line of march.
They were in withe and red uniform* of Generals, Admirals, Ambassadors,
Governors, Mayors, privates and the
and carried a "Little Rock" banner.
Louisiana crone along next carrying ordinary citizens who were massed in
canes and then came another etc.
Court on the Tremont-st
turesque end much-looked-for delega- the Grand
mall of the Common, from whence the
tion—the boys from Maine. All along
the line of march people wanted to Legion parade VMS reviewed yesterday
It was the greatest review Boston
know where Rudy Vallee was. The
Auburn, Me, band announced its com- has ever seen.
And the three outstanding heroes of
ing along the line with the University
the occasion—in the Grand Court-of Maine "Stein Song," which Vallee
Commander 0. L. Bodenhamer,
were
mede famous. Most of the marchers
wore white shirts with a green pine Gov Allen and Mayor Curley-the
"three musketeers,", who stood for 10
tree insignia over their hearts.
From Waterville was a trick drill solid hours smiling, saluting, greeting,
bowing,
waving their hats and answeret.eam In white with silver helmets.
' They could clo almost anything on ing in a good-natured way the many
command from their leader, marched hundreds of personal remarks hurled
every way and bask into fox:nation at thaw by men in ths ranks as they
passed the .stand.

They bore tire brunt of the battle
all through the afternoon and up to
o'clock In the evening, when the lard
company of Massachusetts troopers
passed into the night.
Of course there were other eminent
people in the court, but a few hoers
of reviewing satisfied moat of them.
In point of fact, many of them had to
leave early in the afternoon. There
was Gen Pershing, as upright and soldierly in his bearing as ever. He got
a lot of cheers and applause. There
was the famous Gen Gouraud of
France, whom the Legionnaires aid°
recognized, and there was Secretary
of the Navy Charles F. Adams, all
smiles; there was the French Ambassador, there was Lady Edward Spencer Churchill, head of the womee's
division of the British Legion; there
was Mme Julie Nazaraki, head of the
Fidae Auxiliary. (Ficlac is the interallied organization of World War veterans, and their relatives, in 11 coon
tries), and there was C;en Abbott,
former president of Fidac.

Schobe Loudly Cheered
Then there was Frank Schobe of
Pennsylvania, the blind vice commander of the American Legion. lie
was blinded by a bursting shell 10,
minutes before the Armistice was
signed. He got plenty of recognition
from the Legionnaires. And there was
Mme Brenard and Mme ,Devillite of
France, and Admiral Bettson.
And
there, were lots of others. The court
was packed for hours.
But the men who seemed to catch
the Legionnaires were Commander
Bodenhamer ("Ho there Bodey," was
the cry all along the line). Gov Allen
and Mayor Curley. When the Massachusetts posts swung by au i
011
could hear at times was "Hello, Governor," or "Hello, Jim!" And the Governor and the Mayor were
right tirTe
, with the return salutes.
They
lot of fun out of it, and it helped got a
them
through a tough day.
-Gen Edwards Acclaimed
Oen Edwards and Grand
McNutt, with their aides, got Marshal
a
hand from the pearls in the great
Grand
Court end on all the grandstands,
yes,
and from the crowds that
seemed
to
cover the front of every
building on
Tremont at.
Gen Pershing left the Grand
Court'
at 1:30 and got it elute as
he left.
Gen Gouraud left soon after
as
did
Sec of the Navy Charles F,
Adams,
who said:
"This is the greatest thing
of the
kind I ever saw."
He said he was going back
to Washington last evening.
There was a radio in the
Court which was used several Grand
times
by Commander Bodenhamer,
Gov Allen and Mayor Curley.

Officer Praises Unity
A foreign officer present In
said the impressive thing to the court
him about
the parade was the
stamp of a similarity in unmistakable
character
of
the men from every part of
tee United
St rites.
spirit was the earns In
allwhether it was the spirit of
their
and humor; the epirit of their frolir
looki
and marching, or the spirit of
their re
marks.
"Y
have no North, South.
West in your Legion," he said.East ei
But Jest the same everybody, In th,
Grand Court was pretty tired
whet
the last Company of Massachusettn
boys marched by. And by the way tie
Massachusetts boys certainly lookee
good from the Grand Court. end so
die
the nays from all the other New Eng.
land States.
As Mayor Curley said:
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LONG FIRST DIVISION
IS BLAZE OF COLOR

•

Dakotans In Red and Whi
te

Then came delegations
from Wyoming and South Dakota
,
South Dakota, Fife and The Estelline,
Bugle Corps
wore white breeches,
red tunics a...d
shining black trench
helmets.
Behind them came the
firs
delegation. The entire dele t Florida
gation wore
orange trench helmets and
advertised
the oranges of their Stat
e prominently.
The Florida Bugle and
Dru
m Corps
was In white flannel
officers' uniforms
w.th red leg bands and
the women
,rare white polo
coats and yellow
scarfs. The men in
the delegation
carrying baby alligato
rs had considerable fun with the wom
them shriek by waving en, making
them in their
faces.
Nebraska was next.
ra line with an
excellent and spectacu
lar
team in white flannels women's drill
, cadet tunics
and red and white visored
caps. They
entertained crowds all
along the line
of march by trick dril
ls and formations, never losing
a step or a beat
and keeping right up
with the procession.
Then came the Iowa
two men carrying a delegation, with
huge ear of corn
suspended from a
pole across their
shoulders. California
staged a good
show with a larg
e float showing a
great basket of ora
nges with a group
of pretty girls sitt
ing upon it. California also brought
a bugle corps along
with them. The Cali
fornians attracted
considerable attention
along the line of
march in their sna
ppy orange and
white uniforms. Also
in
this delegation
was a mammoth
benque
San Diego Post bro t of flowers.
prairie schooner, and ught along Its
a fife and dru
corps of boys 10 to
m
won loud and long 14 years old who
applause along
the
line. On a truck
behind them rod
the black bear of the
e
delegation.

Slightly Delayed In Getting
Away,
It Depicts Glories of States
Nearby and Far Away

The find division of
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at Massachusetts av
The 1st Corps was foll
and Beacon at
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Med
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Stotler park was a svene of wil con
ir friends and
fusion as legionnaires, the
Stotler
others (torn rooms In the lintel
on the Columbus avenue side fair',
drenched pasmem-by below. Water wall.
s in pro.
being tossed out the window
heavy rain
portions that would rival a
fa II.
ft
ridlne
Attractive looking girls
jj
I
j,
le
1(1
Ilt 011101)1 iPe; seemed
I,
targets of the water
Hod others along the • sh
lion tn being unable t..
problem received a th,.,(.17.11
The grandstands along Colin-W..1
wit t
jammed
nne Were practically
hi
herring sPect.t.rN who seemed to
of
thl
!Id
getting a t rotylc "IIR "kick" out
.
happening

CROWDS'SEE
WILD NIGHT
ON STREETS
Bonfires Made From
Paper—City a Gay
Carnival
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"TEDDY" KENYON

President's Arrival
I
I
, The Pre,ident arrised In his epecial
:trslit at ;I:.!, o'cloek. He 4tenned from
the car, Carol fleet, and claped the
le.nd of Oovernor Allen only a moment
;ince the train had enine to a ston.
y
er:.Y
ntrIpal
i nni,..!..e
,Pnunr1:y7se
:
aylol:rs,1:1.
il
,a
,N:1‘
1:e tni,}:
OPti•I t.i 111:1,'
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ill'
,
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Chestnut Hill Matron Wins Cup and
$300 Gold at Airport--- Fliers
Give Crowd Day of Thrills
Sesitt

',
of Hie Legion, Commander Itichard 1,
Paul of tile State department, Amer'Edith
, oan
Lelion; Congresswoman
. Nour,e !loge's, Major-eleneral Atilion .1,
Corentan, and Thomas J. A. Johnson.
Cornier :Senator ‘Villiam M. Billier was
I'. tilt the President, haying boarded the
t; Ho At Providence.
i'oitgresswoman
Bogey's stl'd
‘ti"`
Mary Curley presented bouquets of
walked
and
dowers to Mrs. Hoover,
with her as the group went upstairs to
the street level. A eleise line of police
covered every Inch of the space between the train tracks and the outside of the station, with Superintendent
Crowley directing them.
Outside the station, crowds were
banked on Dartmouth street and on
the bridge over the railroad tracks. A
loud cheer went up as the President
appeared in front of the station where
motor cars wArei w siting to take him i
to the Copley-Plaza. Hotel. After poz- '
lug for pictures for a battery of cameramen, the Prerident a Ild MI's. 'Hoover
entered a ear with ttovernor Allen and
%Nero whisked two blocks to the hotel.

NOTABLE GUESTS
IN GREAT PARADE
First car -- National Commander
Bodenhamer, Governor Allen, Mayor
Curley, Secretary of War H,
rley.
Second
General

\V NS M ISS AM ERICA AVIATION TROPHY
: Mrs. Jean Hoyt, second prize winner; Mayor James M
right
to
Left
Curley and Mrs. Cecil "Teddy" Kenyon, who won first place and title “i
iss America. •
ferred upon her. Mayor Curley made
It was a comely young matron
the presentation before a crowd of Rev.
out
from Chestnut Hill who dropped
eral thousand spectators. He presented
of the clouds in her tiny biplane another cup and a prize of $2o1 in gold
and "stole the show" yesterday at the to Mrs. Jean D. Ho t of Winchester,
American Legion air meet at the East winner of second h,mors.
Boston Airport. She is Mrs. Cecil W. The selection of "Miss America of the
Air" and the awarding of t' e prizes
Kenyon, better known as '"feddy," by
the Mayor were the outstanding feaof 370 Chestnut Hill avenue, Brigh- tures of the Legion air meet'- third day
—a day that was crowded with spectaton, a woman pilot who of the eight cles
and thrills, which despite the prescontestants for the honors proved ence of President Hoover to town, drew
to the airport and at times
herself the queen of the American thousands
had virtually an of Boston gazing syskies by her skilful performance in ward.
Throughout the day and even aftei
the air and her general ability as a
nightfall the air was filled with On
pilot.
roar Of planes that climbed and dived
Honed, twisted and swooped In f`Vf`r
to nil the spectators with awe
Planes shot to the ground %NMI higl
accomplishments,
dignitaries of the nation aboard -ant
As a`.tribute to her
with aviators of the greatest renowl
t s. Nenyon, after being selected by
elm at the controls.
I he Judges, was hWarded g loving
iil he,
and a priZO of Lino I,, gold and the
"Miss America of the,.Alre" was con-

WINS $300 (101.1)

Pershing,

General

Hickie,
General Foreman.
Third car—Secretary of the Navy
Adams, Admiral Benson, Colonel Abbott, Colonel LaFleche.

•

•

car -- General
Gouraud,

d ireCtirm

Fourth car --- Commander-in -Chief
Jewell of the G. A. R.
Fifth car --Governors of New England States.
Sixth car—Massachusetts ivar
e, an Congressmen.

vot-

BRING MAYOR ME3SAGE
ON PIECE OF COAL
One of the unnstial features In connection with the Legion conven tina
tho appearance yesterday
aftsrnoon at
rTty Hall of it ululegatio ui if
Legionnaires ovith their crack bugle and drum
corps, from the anthracite coal region
in Scranton, Pe.
After duly merenading the Mayor, ag
several hundred
cheering
spectatora
stood mound, the delegation, throtmlt
P. L. Magee of Lot ale No. 2. •'40 ant%
Lackawenne, presented the Mayor with in unusual souvenir. It was a
message engraved on a large piece of
anthracite coal.
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man, ceney• daugh. Providence for breaktaat• oath
train.
o en amer thanked the ter of the mayor.
Other callers at the president's
The "First Lady" smilingly suite included Hanford MacNider,
President for the "rare
tenet
bouqu
a huge
American minister to Canada and
nrivileFfe" of having his accepted
Miss Curley.
former national commander of the
by
dared
en.!
conv
Saltonstall, speakattendance at the
The extraordinary precau- I Legion; Leverett
W.
er of the House; Mrs. Nathaniel
a
st
again
guard
to
tion.
tions taken
Thayer, Republican national comComland
tts;
The President reached repetition of the Cleve the oc- mitteewoman from MassachuseEngSohn 8. Lawrence of the New
tosnt demonstration on
canani
Boston at 9:30 a.. tn., andlin
Milton .1.
of the President's visit land Council and Gen.
of Chicago, first comwas accorded a warm re-1 there last
man
Fore
in
ted
resul
had
week
r of the Legion.
ception by several thou.: the clearing of the entire lower mande
g the wait for the PrexiDurin
er, the
sand Legionnaires gath
level of the Back Bay station of dent's start for the convention
Harper-Van Dyke band continued
ed in the 'vicinity of the All except the reception commit- ita
serenade in Copley sq., and
and
th wspapermen.
teea
onndne
Back Bay station.
several thousand Legionnaires
al
e
s in sever
rlevel
ie
passersby gathered on the squar
As the seven-car presiuniform and Trinity pl. sides of the hotel.
r
ea
n
p
p
ou
i
legu
e
and
thous
a
to
ed
dential special roll
In addition to his Legion address,
were gathered and outside the Presi
dent Hoover attended the Govstop the first reverbera. station, in Dartmouth et., the ernor'
s luncheon at the Copleyipres
un
n
draw
was
s
Cadet
and later in the day will adPlaza
of
Lions of the 21-g
Corps
First
dress the American Federation of
dential salute thundered tip as the escort of honor.
convention at Hotel Stotler.
throng lined Labor
Facing the war veterans at the
across the city, the Fair- The reception
mout at. eight and 10 deep Boston Arena, Mr. Hoover urged
mount, W. Va., Legion Dortmasse
d"
d on the two bridges. the legion to -renew and expangh
throu
Band lined up in front of andPresident and Mrs. Hoover its mission of citizenshipcommu
nity
the teaching in every
the station and played walked to the upper level from of
the essentials of good-will
"Hail to the Chief," and the train platform of the station toward foreign peoples, thatis the
refoundations of government
overhead four army planes The President doffed his silk hat
for law and the road to selfspect
on
stood
who
zoomed in echelon forma- to the legionnaires,room seats to government is through "discharge
•

VIWIlfibfttlfrre?Veiirtiohlitittitietir grid

tion.
OrnCIAL -WELCOME

the station waiting
t
of our obligations at the .ballo
cheer him as he walked through box.
cars lined u in Darto the ca
I
PART OF SAFETY
mouth St.
I

With President and Mrs.
JOYOUS WELCOME
"We need," he said, "the teach
Hoover in the party were In their motor, proceeding to ing of the essentials of good-will
toward other nations in every
George Akerson, the Presi- the Copley-Plaza hotel the Pres- commu
nity—that the foundations
were
and the First Lady
arise from the mense 6of
peace
of
dent's secretary; Miss Ruth 'dent
scorted by eight motorcycle po- justice within the citizenry of a
Fesler, secretary to Mrs. licemen with the secret servicc nation.
need the teaching that
Hoover; Capt. C. R. Train, men immediately preceding and the"W••
foundation of government is
t for law. A quickened Innaval aide; Col. C. B. following and Richard Jarvis,, respec
on the part of the comterest
guard
al
speci
s
proper
Hedges, army aide! Will- the President' running hoard munity can Insist upon
the
on
t of taw, can arouse
ing
cemen
stand
enfor
an
blic
Repu
er,
iam M. Butl
public opinion, while an condidential car.
of lawlessness renusins unsenatorial nominee; secret of the presi
tion
Through the lanes of cheering
checked in that community.
and
es
ativ
oper
service
thousands with uniforms bright
"You can impress upon the
in the sun, the
newspaper spatterings of colorwas
citizens that the road of selfWashington
to
whisked
presidential party
government Is through the discorrespondents.
Copley sq. and around to the trincharge of our obligations at the
za
entrance to the Copley-Pla
ballot box; to understand that the
Mayor Curley and Gov. ityInpl.the
square in front of the hotel
basis of defense Is a willingness
t
to
gree
first
the
legion
wete
n
Dyke
Alle
the crack Harper-Van
to serve In our citizen soldiery;
the
to
"Hail
d
band of Detroit playe
actively to participate In these
hc President and Mrs. Chief
" and then formed in the hotel
xnultithde of duties of
and
and
Hoover as they stepped off lobby to render "Over There" den
citizens—all are an In Reiland*
Presi
the
as
"
y, Dinky
part of the safety and progress of
the observation platform. "Hink
and Mrs. Hoover stepped Into an
nation.
With the two officials in elevator and Were Whisked to rth—. the"Thro
ugh your local posts you
Arthu
of
suit
e
privat
floor
can awaken the minds of the comthe reception committee sixth
Race, the hotel manager.'inc enmunities throughout our nation
were Col. Carroll Swan, tire floor was reserved for them.
to a highe. I•leal of citizenship.
1
director of the Legion conADDRESSES ii—ERE
vention activities; • Con- At the hotel while—resting before
for the Arena to address
gressman Edith Nourse his start
veterans, Presdient Ilooser rethe
Tohn
Rogers of Lowell,
- ormer President Colvin
ceived f
Coolidge and Mrs. Coolidge. Louis
Richardson of the distin- R.
Liggett, Republican national
guished citizens' committee committeeman, was another caller.
Senatorial Candidate Butler had
joined the presidential party at

1ojr
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PAY TRIBUTE TO
LEGION WOMEN IS SECURE'
Commander Bodenhamer and Others
Address Auxiliary —Vermont Woman Re-elected Parley Treasurer
of the Massachusette Auxiliary, welcomed the delegates.
Mrs. Cerro! Marks of Los Angeles.
Chapean Nat,tonal of the "Eight and
Forty," In bringing the greetings of
her organization, presented $2000 to the
yesterday at Symphony Hall. Greet- Auxiliary for use in child welfare
work.
ings from distinguished guests con- The money was pinned to a large basket of flowers in bills of large denomitinued until a late hour last night.
nations. Frank Schoble, Jr., of Wyncote, Penn., national vice-commander
of the Legion, a blinded World war
GREETED BY ALLEN
veteran, was escorted to the platform
Governor Allen paid them an unex- and expressed his appreciati
on of the
pected visit in the afternoon and he Auxiliary's work for the disabled.
was congratulated by the auxiliary on
Hub Has "Made Good"
his 50th btrtimay s,nrlversary which
Mrs. Eliza London Shepard. sister of
fell on the opening of the convention. the late Jack
London, brought greet'He told the women they would appre- ings from California and expressed the
ciate his one regret and that was that hope that Los Angeles might welcome
them. "Remember, if Detroit doesn't
Mrs. Allen could not be with him yeswant you, we want you," she said. She.
terday because of the birth 10 (lays ago spoke about the perfect Boston
weathof a daughttr.
Mrs. Donald Macrae, er, saying that if it is always as it has
the president. presided and introduced been, California will have to Join hands
with Massachusetts. "We were promthe distinguished guests.
The lowa delegation presented Mrs. ised everything last year at Louisville
Macrae with a Queen Anne ciWe of ..by the Bostonians, and they have made
walnut, which will he known as the good in every respect even to the
''President's Chair" at national head- weather."
In the evening the greetings continluarters at indlansonlie after Mrs.
Macrae, retires ibis year.
It will he ued. Mrs. Franklin Lee Bishop of
used in Boston for the duration of the Massachusetts received the guests. They
were Mine. Julie De Mazaraki, Mine.
-onvention.
Commander O. L. Bodenhatner of the Bernard, and Lady Spencer-Churchill.
Several of the delegations met in conLegion paid tribute to the Auxiliary
ind said that the women could be clava to decide upon their candidate for
lepended upon at all times for finan- national president. The four candidates
dal support. He thanked them for a are Mrs. Robert Lincoln 1-loyal of Ariheck of $30,000 which they sent him for zona, Mrs. nuth McCurry Brown of
Arkansas, Mrs. 1, I,. Townes of 'Virehabilitation work in the Legion.
Atm Macrae responded by saying, "It ginia, and Mrs. Dorothy Harper of the
District
of Columbia.
a the highest situ of the Auxiliary to
Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Hobart, first
)e the inspiration of the Legion."
vice-president of the Auxiliary and now
president-genetal of the D. A. B.
For Memorial Gardens
greeted the convention
last night
The election of Mrs. WilItem H. Cud- Edith Nourse
Rogers, Congresswomat
worth of Milwaukee as chairman of the from
Massachus
etts,
brought
Mre
Past President's Parley, an organiza- Hoover's;
personal greetings to the eon
tion within the Auxiliary composed of ventlon.
Peet state presidents, was announced.
Mrs. Cornle Cocklln of Rutland, Vt.,
was re-eleeted treasurer of the Parley.
Mrs. Frank D. Emer- of Williamsport,
Pa., read the report of the Americanism committee. The report recommended
the establishment of memorial Poppy
gardens by local units of the Auxiliary,
the teaching of the increased respect
for the Ailleriefin flag and the combeting of subversive propaganda among
the etudents of the country.
Mayor Curley was escorted to the
platform and welcomed the At
to the city in the name of the citizens
of Boston_ Mts. Ii. L. BUIL president
of the United Spanish War Veterans
Auxiliary, brought the greetInzs of her
organization. Jtichard F. Patti, commander of the Maseachusetts department of al. Legion, expressed the wel•
tallOSSOWee 01'Kamp 4,
The American Legion Auxiliary,
which is represented in Boston by
5,00() women, opened its greatest
national convention with much pomp

•

PRESIDENT
DECLARES
Acclaimed in 10-Minute Ovation, He Showers Praise on
Vets: First Lady Cheered
Text
of
President
Hoover'S
speech
On
Page
7.
President
Hoover pictures on Pages 3 and /.

President Hoover told
the 12th annual conven.
tion of the American
Legion here today that
the "peace of our country has never stood more
I assured than at this moment," and the realization,of the Legionnaires' idealto promote petce and
good will through active
citizenship "is the greati
est guaranty of its con*
ti nuance."
A wild outburst of
cheering. stamping
of
feet and whistling,
minii
g led
with beating ot
drum- s and a cascade o
3ound from the brass,
struments of all the bands,
greeted President and
Mrs. Hoover as they step4
!Jed
upon the platform
The ovation lasted 10
in
Both the President and
Mrs. Hoover stepped tO
the front of the stage anti
bowed in silent acknoWto
edgment of the thunde*
ous applause. All in the
crowd were on their feet.
Hats
were
rocketing
.throu.Th the air.

/9/,
)
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evrait
Doeit sq. Sad at summer anis
Washington eta. At the latter point
police reserves were rushed a half
hour after the parade start to hold
the crowd in check.
One continuous volume of cheer- t
Ind swelled un from the thronized
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Little Mary Curley
Central Figure in
Court of Honor

streets and the din was tremendous
as the favorites and the most
spectacular
of the delegations
passed.
Grand Marshal McNutt and Gen.
Edwards received the first of a
great ovation. Flanked by Governor Allen and Mayor Curley, ComSlim little Mary Curley, who
mander Bodenharner rode "Lindbergh fashion' on the tonneau of has become Boston's official hosthis open car as far as the review- ess, was the target for admiring
ing stand, to receive another.
Honor toSide by side in tne car rode Gen. eyes in the Court of
Pershing, 'Bieck Jack" of war day.
blank
little
Dressed in a chic
fame, and Gen Gouraud. Gen. Pertouches
shing appeared tired. The gray frock banded with ermine
tribeard of the French general bobbed and wearing a smart little
come hat that breathed Paris all
like a salute.
ecokade.
The first band was the Drum and over it, with its white brother
helped keep little
Bugle Corps of Frankfort Post, she
and
his
seat
George Curley in
Philadelphia, national champions of answer his eager, thousand-andgroups.
musical
Legion's
all the
one questions.
the men wore red coats, black velvet trousers, brown hats and Sam
snappiest blue uniforms in thi
browne belts.
march, received a tremendous ova
MARINES AND SAILORS
tion. Vermont's posts from Burl
ington, Barre, Bellows Falls, anc
From Portland, Me., the Fifth Ina dilapidate(
Rutland flanked
military
the
fantry came to joint
"flivver" plastered with Legiot
marched
behind
them
escort and
wise cracks,
detachments of marines and sailors
Waterloo, Ia., Legionnaires carfrom the navy yard.
ried giant ears of corn and thell
Then the First Corps of Cadets band played littie but jazz. Elght:i,
with their crack band and behind women with the Knoxville. fa., post
them the Wectric Post Band of won a big ovation.
Milwaukee in blue uniforms and
Another beautiful spectacle Was
gold-braided caps.
the massed flags of all New HampGrand Marshal McNutt carried a shire legion posts behind 200 Amerbaton made of wood from the ican flags. Three hundred "Contifrigate Constitution. It was pre- nentals" in Revolutionary war unisf nted to him just before the start forms followed.
From Oregon Came the "Cave
by Col. Carroll J. Swan, director of
Men" in leopard skins.
convention activities.
The parade was the realization of
HATFUL FOR THE MAYOR I
a year's planning and hard work on
trio part of Col. Swan and his 300
aides who marched behind the
There was a spirit of good humor
grand marshal's staff.
among the marchers and the milIt wound, throughout the day, a lions who cheered them. But the
multi-colored ribbon along the humor did not overlap the dignity.
streets, its end end Commander Mc- There were many humorous inciNutt, its other the Massachusetts dents.
state department.
For instance, the Florida delegaThere were in it some 200 floats, tion had a baby crocodile. Mayor
each with its own delegation. That Curley, at the Court of Honor, held
accorded the greatest reception, out his hat in salute. The crocoprobably, was the Racine, Wis., post dile landed In the hat.
float representing the Spirit of '76
And the parade had its moments
and the Spirit of '17. Its figares, of seriousneas as, for instance,
bronze painted, appeared not to when it swung past the reviewing
move, yet were men and women.
stand where the Legion had proArizona, first state delegation, vided seats and lunches for the
swung into the marching line just Gold Star Mothers. It was "Eyes
before 11 o'clock. After it came right!" past, that stand, and tear/
W Touting, South Dakota, Florida,
many an eye.
Nebraska and down through the dimmed
Yes the Legion marched.
48 states of the Union, with Missouri and Maryland just preceding
Massachusetts on the end.
Among the posts making the biggest hits with the crowd were
Oneida, S. D., Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Tampa, Fla. Pasadena, Cal.,
Legionnaires wore orange jerseys
and white
trousers. The Los
Angeles post had its big black
bear.
Gilmore Post. Iowa, clad in he

The groups of planes, sea
big air demonstration of the der,
were the first pursuit group of,
Selfridge Field, Michigan, consl*",
ing of 18 high Powered fast pursuit
planes, a unit of the secondl
bombardment group from Langley
Field, Virginia, consisting of six
large twle engine bombing planes,:
a nil a unit of the first observation ;
group of Mitchel Field' New .Yorki i
consisting of from nine to 18 fast ,
and powerful observation planes.
!
A day which bristled with re- !
unions, Navy cutter races on the
Charles River, football game between Boston College and the,
Quantico Marines, contests for drill
teams, drum corps, bands and singing contests, and teas 4ci gold slat
mothers, was scheduled. A highlight was the parade of the 40 'n'
Eight, tonight, during which Rudy
Vallee, radio crooner, will March
chained to Andrew J. "Bossy" Gillis, "bad boy" mayor of staid old_
Newburyport. At a "private" initiation at the Arena, Vallee and Gillis

will be admitted to the 40 'N' Eight
at a "wreck" conducted by members of the organization.
The reception and banquet to the many distinguished guests by Commander Bodenhamer tonight as the
climax of the opening day of the
Noir-day conclave.
Thousands lined the downtown
streets to witness the Tercentenary
float pageant Sunday afternoon.
The comma war reviev.aid by Mayor Curley at the main stand on
Tremont et.

OVATION FOR PERSHING I
Impressive
memorial services
were conducted last night
Fan cull hall. The "Cradle of irt
erty" was jammed. There wasLiban
overflow in the street.
Addresses
were male by Governor
Allen,
Mayor Curley, National
Commander Bodenhamer and others.
The speakers dwelt on
the appropriateness of the hall for
such
a service, told how the
World War
troops crannied their
who gave their tiaras in forefathers
defenca of
liberty.
In the height of leaf,
evening's
•

rev elt.
Gen. Pershing
the Back Bay station arriml
and wag
given a flattering
welcome,. Ms
train, due at II:40, pulled
in at 7
o'clock. The station and
adjoining
streets were crowded.
Thousounla
stood at attention while
Post, 114, band played the Milton
"Star
Spangled Banner."
.
An important child welfare
ference was held yesterday vanafternoon in John Hancock
The executive committeeauditorium.
of the Legion met at national
headquarters,
in Horticultural Hall yesterday
prepared resolutions and other and
matter' f9,,r, convention
delibtratUnak
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BOSTON[HEATH HERS
•

Sun M

;eles from Lakehurst. N. J.. beadeu
ip to circle the city.
Bordon was a picture.
Bugle flare shortly after 10
It was cool and at first the ;clock.
The throb of druni-3.
,kies were overcast. But the
escort of nine mouniel The
of
tun came out after the start •icera under Serg,t. Edward Cain
vinging
into
Beacon
st.
nom Marand the skies cleared as they .-,chusetts
ave. The first line of
lid over the battlefields one .he grand march.
; GRAND ARMY MEN THERE I
\roveraber past all forgetting.
' PASSES UP HIS BATON
Down Washington st. to Dock sq.,
It was weather to make thc
wnere 75,000 persons stood in close
Legionnaires step out—and they Grand Marshal Paul V. McNutt proximi
ty to old Faneuil hall and
of Indiana, past national commandlid. The head of the ps.radi er
of the Legion. Then the honor- watched the lines flow beneath the
reached the finish line in eight ary granl marshal. the grizzled,
be- Tercentennial arch. Then up Conminutes less than two hours al loved old warrior, Gen. Edwards, gress and Federal sts , with the
who
frowned
on batons and hurlr.ci paper snowstorm at its height.
t er the start.
:'Is own to a member
crowded Summer st. and
Into the city long befor( Col. William J. Keville.of his staff. , Through
Winter st.—closed to all--and down
marching time, New Englano Here was the man who led the Tremont it., oast the reviewing
2dth Division through the mud and stands and the Court
poured its thousands for th( drizzle
of Honor,
of France when the leashes seating 25,000.
pageant. It was a Greater Bos- V'Prp slipped from the dogs of
war.
In those stands on Tremont it.
ton holiday, with schools and Following—in advance of the mil- there were Gold Star mothers who
itary escort and the first of the saw beyond the
swingin lines
stores closed, business suspend- hands—rode other
familiar figures pass2d Wore them. Ing them, that
too,
ad, streets jammed with hu- .;:tttlfafchedwtoor,the grand marshall's were
gt.and old veterans of the
inanity along the route, all
Civil War.
coinroan d er,
ch efHO
f G raiffffi.n,L
st
Dark blue and gold, light blue
vehicles excluded from the -ten. Edward"i
L. Logan as honorary and scarlet, white drill, gold
downtown district, 2000 police thief of staff; Edward F. O'Dowd, trimmed, olive
green and olive
,.
and the Legion "M.P.'s" strug- vssiertgaon ts. peetcilenfe.ot
staff: Acijt.
drab, white Stun Browns and tan
SRM
Browns,
the uniforms of the
,gling with crowds throughout. The first
group
given a tre- Legionnaires flowed through the
the day to keep the narrow lane mondous ovation; was
every kind of streets. Dark blue and gold, white,
noise maker joined id the 'tin.
of march cleared.
apple green and red, the skirts and
It was a gathering and a pa- There followed one of the most the capes of the auxiliary groups
imise-guickening
flowed behind them.
es of th3
rade of the men who lead in 'i,tire march, the spectacl
massed colors of
the
nation.
state
war as well as the men who
end state 'leafletAS IN DAYS Or WAR
I
lead in peace. For riding at the merits, the silk alive in the breeze,
The Legion marched! And one
rippling
warm
glowing
and
.
Hats
head of the great outpouring of
off I
din not need a very vivid imaginathe veterans was Gen. John J. Behind the flags ruLle
the past tion to visualize the
unforgotten
Pershing, who directed their national commanders with Com- hosts of the
martyred dead swinglestinies in France, and Gen. mander Bodenhamer and a host of fag along there beside the Legiondistinguished guests in auto- naires, shoulder
ilenri Gouraud of Paris s.nd other
to shoulder with
mobiles.
theni on parade, shoulder to shoulthe Argonne—and the single
Then the Legionnaires from afar. lief.
der with them in the march through
From Alaska and Canada, from
arm.

Forth

France and Hawaii. Legionnaires
One needed but to close his
eyes
from Italy and Mexico and Panama, to that steady
tramp of feet that
Porto Rico, the Philippines. Then nave not forgotten
how to march
Arizona, first of the 48 State dele- And visualize those
men a dozen
gations.
veasr ago—moving up! Moving ip
through the blood and mud of the
There was General Clarence R.
WARTIME MELODIES
I Argonne, of Chateau Thierry, of
'Daddy" Edwards, General Hickie, I
Belleau Wood.
he Irish leader; Colonel Brown,
Yes, the Legion marched! specBoston throbbed with the music
,vlio heads the British Legion, rid- of those 350 bands. It flowed over tacle never to be forgotten byA those
ng with Secretary of the Navy the heads of the crowd. It rose, .000.00C who cheered it, thrilled to
Jharles Francis Adams. Governor echoing, from the downtown can- If, caught up in the emotion it inalien and the chief executives c: yon walls. It hung on the air, over
spired
Along the line of march review2ight other states. Comman
der 1. the city, like one sustained note. It
L. Bodenhamer, riding for the last was composed for the most part of ing stands had sprung up almost
overnigh
t. Those along Beacon at.
time as thc head of the American those songs of the war that cling
Legion.
now in the memories of the men and Tremont st., at Columbus cir.,
The city itself was in It grand. who went to war, associated aith and along Columbus ave., seated
st dress, decorated as never be- ]war's hardships and sorrows and upwards of 100,000 people.
The heaviest crowd congestion
fore in 300 years of history. Myriad its tight-drawn mask of giotesque
over the entire imilto was alone'
Bags strung across the streets humor.
.viiipped in the breeze, flags and "Hinky, Dinky Parley Vousl" Beacon at. from Berkeley to Trebunting flutta.red across the faue "The Long, Long Trail" of polg- mont and along Tremont from
of nearly every building along the nant recollections. "Madelon," vrith Winter to Boylston. Beacon st.
route, in a profusion of patriotic Urn swing of the "Marseille's&
from the starting point to Berkecolor.
"Over There"--ah, yes, over there! ley ha.. plenty of room for specOverhead planes roared across 'My Buddy"
That song—that tators.
axe blue, and the dirigible Ltos
song, ee—oh,ate,"The Stein Song.",
In the downtown district police
had the worst crowd experience in
Pisrad
thu history of the department, with
lelitiniktit the vicinity.A

I
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[ION THROATS

'The Legion Mitre/min
ttp the
two-mile length of Beacon at. passing reviewing stands along the
Common and in front of the state
'House. Up the long hill past the
i State House with the terraced
lawns once again opened to the
, crowd, the stairs, balcony and roof
and every window thronged.
Down lower Beacon and School
past the reviewing stand at City
Hall with the crowd sidewalk deep
and backing up into the intersecting thoroughfares, straining at
ropes.
Young America sat on the curbstones.

His Last Lead

witar

°Ala 0

States Dinner of Legion
Auxiliary Comes Tonight
Social Event of Convention to Be Held in Symphony
Hall with Distinguished Guests; Nomination
Tomorrow; Elections Thursday
The biggest social event of the week
for the American Legion auxiliary is the
states dinner which will be held tonight
at Symphony Hall, with Mrs. Donald
Macrae, the national president, as toastmistress.
COSTUMED PROCESSIONAL
The 1140 guests will be seated by
states, each table being decorated elaborately to represent its state. During
the evening, a one-miuute toast will be
given by the department president of
each state. A processional made up of
one couple from each state, costumed
In the dress of the year in which the
state was admitted to the union will he
a feature.
Distinguished guests at the dinner
will include:
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. Fred W. Abbott of
Great Britain. retiring president of the
Interallied Veterans' Federation; Signor
Gicinni Baccarini, representative of the
Italian World War Veterans; Admiral
William Benson; 0. L. Bodenhamer. national commander of the American
Legion; Mme. Maurice Bremard of
France; Col. John Brown, chairman of
the British Legion; Lady Edward
Spencer-Churchill, chairman of the women's section of the British Legion;
Mayor James M. Curley and Miss Cur-

ley of Boston: Mine. Le Ebvellac of
France; Gen. Henri Gouraud of France;
Maj.-Gen. Sir William Hickie, chairmar
ofillf the Irish section of the British
Legion; Gen. Frank T. Hines, director of
veterans' affairs; Mrs. Lowell F. Hobart, president-general of the D. A. R.
OTHER NOTABLES
Patrick J. Hurley, secretary of war;
General 0. Husak, representing the
world war veterans of Czechoslovakia;
James E. Jewel, national commander of
the Grand Army of the Republic; M.
Henri Leveque. of Belgium; Major Rene
L'Hopital, of Frane; Hanford MacNider.
minister of Canada and Mrs. MacNider;
Mme. Julie de Mazaraki, of Poland,
president of the :"omen's auxiliary of
Fidae; Dr. B. Mihailovitch, of YugoSlavia; Surgeon-General and Mrs. C. E.
Riggs; Mrs. Edith Nourse Rogers, congresswoman from Massachusetts, who
will represent the Governor of Massachusi its; nr. Virgil Serdaru, of Roumania; M. Casimir Smogorzewski, of
Poland a,;.ci Lt.-Col. Vasconcellos of Portugal.
The business se.-sions of the auxiliary convention will continue Wednesday
and Thursday. Candidates for national
officers will be nominated Wednesday
and the election will take place at the
closing session Thursday afternoon.

c .2
State, Legion and City Ride Together

GOURAUD, PERSHING
WILDLY ACCLAIMED
Famous War Leaders Ride
Side by Side Along Route
Many Notables Also Noted In Ranks
of Marchers or Leading Units
Not even New England's ovrn got
a warmer welcome in tho parade than
that accorded the Legion's most distinguished guests, Gen John J. Pershing, commander of the A. E. F. and
the French General, Henri 3. J.
Gouraud, the "Lion of the Argonne."
As the car carrying the two generals pa.ened, cheers and handclappIngs
rose from the packed stands, from the
Jammed sidewalks, and from roofs and
windows, where lucky spectators held
box seats for the big parade.
Mon and women in the towering
stands along Beacon A stood while
the generals passed. So did many of
those whose only seat was the curbing. Few men have had such a spontaneous tribute.

Both Manifest Appreciation
Path men showed, each in his
own
way, that they were moved
by the
greeting. "Black Jack's" usually
rather
grim face was smiling broadly
as he
acknowledged the shouts and
applause.
Occasionally he spoke to his
companion, apparently pointin
g out
one or something to the French somemander. Gen Gouraud, too, was comconstantly raising his hand almost
visor of his cap, and his grave, to the
face was softened by smiles. bearded
Ahead of the car which
tw:i Generals was that of carried the
and Mayor Curley. With Gov Allen
National Commander 0. them rode
L. Boden„Amer, head of the Legion,
and Secretary of 'War Patrick J. Hurley
third car were Charles Francis. In the
Secre.ary of the Navy, Gen Adams,
Sir Wiliam Hickey of the Irish
Free
Ge . Milton J. Foreman ofState,
Oldago, former National
Commander of
no Legion.
Sitting stde by side in the
next car
were two men in the blue
the Grand Army. James uniform of
C.
Jewel,
Commander-in-Chief of the
G. A. R.,
and Edwin J. Foster. nest
Commanderin-Chief. Then came Gov
New Hampshire and Gov Tobey of
Weeks of
Vermont. Behind were
guished guests, some ofother distintheat
Congressmen, who had served In
the World
War.

Prominent Civic Leaders

Governor Frank G. Allen, Col. 0. L. Bodenhamer, Legion
notional commander, and Mayor James M. Curley, leh to right, se
they rode in
their istaehine near the head of the great Lesion parade
yesterday.
,A11,
64.10.
021027
,41ine a tumultuous ovation was extended
to the three
•

Scattered here and there among
the
marching thousands were
leaders in
the business and professional
Hie
their communities. Many had come of
long
distances, some across the
continent,
to take part in the convention..
Among
them was Bowman Elder, a
Indianapolis attorney and a leading
forme'
judge.

7-A),9/1/seszipr- /0/8/
jo

Governor, National COniiinander, iViti7or

Tranarript. Photo by Wa rren ('olby)

Riding 'fogetber in an Automobile. Mr. Allen (at left), Commander 0. L. Badenbattier of the Legion and Mr. Curley Frequently were called upon to Acknowledge the
Applause
/9.07 E
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"
s Street"
Dream
'
Curley
Ardent
Support
Bpston's
it Meritr;
For those who attack Mayor Curley's $25,000,000 street
clevelopmeat plan as fantastical, chimerical and impossible of
achievement we have utterly no patience.

•

Impossible, indeed?
"It can't be done," has been the wail of the reactionaries
and unimaginative from the dawn of the first day.
The first locomotive was "chimerical." At the outlandish
speed of twelve miles an hour it. would play havoc with the
country and slanchter all the people.
The airsliip was "fantastical." The Wright Brothers were
loco.
of the
,T The telephone and the telegraph were the "works
of
sorcery
and
examples
Morse,
and
Farmer
and
devil." Bell
witchcraft, should have been burned at the stake.
Folks tapped their foreheads significantly and pointed at
Columbus with scorn when he set out on his memorable adventure. He was a "visionary" and "dreamer," they,said.
Well, let us have some of this "dreaming." Where would
we have been without it!
Instead of standing off and pelting rocks at Mayor Curley's
plan, let's all get, together and put it across. Modern Boston
needs it., if traffic congestion ever is to he eliminated and if
the city is to maintain its rank in the forefront of American
:niunicipalitiee. Modern Boston doer not nest the "It can't he
+10441.01SX,
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Long Line Gets
Away at 10.20

Million Spectator.
The vast throng was delighted. In an
men,
almost insufferable press, banks of
nd
women and children stood their grou
was
It
.
en both sides of the tong route
is
at 10.20 after a
officially' estimated by Police Comm
The parade started
:her
of waiting.
hour
stoner Hultman this afternoon that
halfused
conf
rather
as, hour
on police deBost
the
were 2,000,000 spcc:ators, and
of
Cain
Sergeant
d in reled off the line
efrer hour, the Legionnaires pa,,se
partment and eight men
of tirbehind this squad
view, the throng gave no evidence novtly
Direc
h.
marc
of
d as
Band of Milwauing. In fact, its nthusiasm wax,
came the Electric Post
view. Aplight him'. They started
elty after novelty came into
in
ed
dress
kee.
and
g
risin
ed again because
Plause was almost continuous,
off and had to be stopp
p aft r
Paul V.
falling as bright-colored grou tweet m
of Past Commander
horse
the
n
-tow
band. The
the
by
d
eroup appeared. In the down
scare
McNutt was
of paper n't
time getting his
the air was full of torn bits
commander had a hard
the marchcontrol. Finally a
r
unde
confetti showered down upon
t
moun
tnut
ches
his services and
ers from office buildings.
Legionnaire volunteered way, the horse
straightwent his
Until the immense parade got
r
ande
comm
the
were some
ened out over the route there proceeded
being led for him.
it.'
McNutt came Gendelays. But after that ntary halts.
Behind Commander
dy of the
smoothly with only mome
nce R. Edwards, "Dad ied by
Clare
eral
ators
Spect
accompan
was
He
The policing was excellent.
th."
Twenty-six
advantage ey
rd L. Logan,
were given every possible
Lieutenant General Edwaof the parade a
kept back of the
start
the
ed
stopp
'he officers, but were
had
who
tted to encroach
be mirrht be ohoto.
'ones and were not permi
few moments SO that
dy,- De
riding his horse "Dan
upon the marching space.great mass of
phed
-ra
he
this was the last time
said
In the handling of a
'he
e
caus
most
one of the
ride that horse.
marchers such as this,
ever
d
woul
h.
finis
the
at
parade, cars
difficult situations occurs
Before the start of the
problem of
rnor Allen
Although confronted with the until they
containing Mayor Curley, Gove
g
goin
er of the Lenham
Bode
r
keeping the units
ande
Comm
and
and then seed with
reached the dismissal point
gion, and several other cars loade came
the outflow.
in the parade,
were
ling that they diti not clog
who
s
tarie
digni
y
tion efficientl
given a
the police handled the situa
up Beacon street. They were
thousands of
and kept dispersing the h End to make
ovation by the crowd. All the wingreat
Beacon
marchers through the Sout
dows along the whole length of
manlY of those
e
room for others. A great
t were crowded; there were peopl
stree
that
ie
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l
ated
t
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n
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a
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t
hreedpa
At three o'clock
sd occne
na
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eo
Nveh
,
on the roofs.
had
de
liar.
The first of the parade formed at
two-thirds of the units in the para
dy densely- .
the town and increased the alrea .
yard Bridge in hazy October weather.
gone by City Hall. At that rate
route
the
g
alon
ng
thro
ed
o'clock.mass
On the bridge were Marines from the
was
Boston
try
parade should finish by seven
I From early morning
Navy Yard, men of the Fifth Infan
de'
ed,
arriv
ehu- I a camp. Post after post
The large delegations in the M assa.
the First Corps of Cadets in their
and
to
Bay
Back
the
marched to
light blue-and-whIte. The bridge was
setts division at the end of the line may, trained, who had come earlier and from
of the join those
clear by 10.35 o'clock.
early
In
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Down
however, make the completion
nces.
oximately greater dista stores and offices closed,
These appr
morning with
spectacle later.
Milwaukee Band Plays "Stein Song"
the occa'a Sunday, excpt for group of
all the was like
of
The first band music was the Univerequal in numbers the total
and
s
sional band or drum corp Back Bay the
.
sity of Maine "Stein Song" by the Mil.
, other units.
Legionnaires. But in the
waukee band.
to assemble early and
boys_ marchers began vicinity of the starting
"Is this your Rudy Vallee corning?"
Twelve years ago today these
for a mile in the
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woman asked another.
one
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hing
Mass
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tens of thousands strong—w
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of march, the crowds of
today—tens of thousands strong—t
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are marching through the
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time for the beginning of the
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e
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Police arrangements at the start of the
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parade were perfect. Twenty men were
line was a little late
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and Sergeant Michael Sullivan of South
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Ever
Mass
on street until
ranks above
uniforms that were kaleidoscopic.
r in ware breaking others were waiting for sun had not reached Beac ed. As the
once In a while came a drum majo
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long after the parade start
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ever
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away
or so
gorgeous raiment. And
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on the start a mile
within had some sort of feature
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Who, u AO then, had been q keit

Two Million Look On

Two

Hundreds of Bands and Drum
Corps in Bright Uniforms
Thrill Crowd

Features Numerous

Ideal Weather Contributes to
Pleasure of Veterans and
Their Admirers

To Last Until Evening

Massachusetts Posts Are at the
End of the Long Line
of Marchers

•
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"Miss Arizona" to Stay in Boston

•

Left

to

Burro Presented to Mayor Curley by Legionnaires of Arizona
flight—Hat crimshaw, Jack Halstead. Mayor James M. Curley, Jack Aldous, Lyman
Conley, George II. Curtis. M. V. Coffey

idoo, Bud

4h.
/
HER 194..b /1
•

•

'Miss Arizona,' Legion Burro, Given
T
•

o Curley; Now in Franklin Park

•

members of the Legion to the mayor's
office yesterday. It seemed as if every
delegation had instructed its commander
to make a formal call on the mayor
Most of them gave him souvenirs of
Arkansas presented a
their states.
watermelon, weighing 160 pounds which
the Mayor sent to the Hospital for
Crippled Children.
In return the mayor gave every caller
an autographed photograph and he lost
no chance to sell Boston to the visitors.
Among the visitors who attracted attention were Maj. Gen. Fox Conner.
the 1st Corps Area.
new roll-1111'411(.1er
Ctommatidnr-in-chtef James E. Jewell
slatting of rrolorado of the Grand Army, otnd

Mayor Curley became the owner yesterday of Miss Arizona, the four months
old burro, which Lrgionnaires of that
state have shown about the city since
Sunday night.
The mayor immediately made Park
Commi•sioner Long the custodian of
the little burro and it. was added to
the group of animals at Franklin Park.
The burro has been riding around town
in taxicab: with Hal Ortmshaw. of
nougles. Arizona, who also brought
the menagerie of reptiles from the
desert. which attracted much attention
.n the paterie Tues n,..
There was a constant, procession of
fiPna rt merit. rornma nemre

nr1

Capt. Sidney 0. Grumpertz of Nevi
York and Secgt. BenjaminKaufman of
Trenton. N. J., who Boston escorts declared are the only two soldiers of
'ell parentage who were awarded the
Jewi.
congressional medal of honor.

OHIO LEGIONNAIRES
PAY VISIT TO CURLEY
A new gavel from Ohio wood was
promised Mayor Curley by official representatives of the Ohio American Legion delqation who called on the
mayor at city hall yesterday. The
legionnaires brought the greetings of
Gov. Cooper of Ohio, and regretted that
they had bzen too busy with legion
convention details to arrange for a gift
to Boston's mayor. In No parry were
Dudley White. Ohio state commander:
Walter Trask, liaison officer: Alvin
Geary, t9tate finance officer, and Capt.
F. H. l'ulstow.

MO Parades
Planned for
C

porkv.„4,,,
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w
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through the Charles
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With unfavorable weather the
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square
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olumbus Day
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Italian ambassador, the govern guests
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from the stand on Tremont street, and by
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s streets.
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At the Tribune on the Common before
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PROGRAM READY

Italian Ambassador Will
Take Part in Two-Day
Celebration

Dedication of Columbus Park
Stadium Sunday—Italian Ambagsador to Be City's Guest

Curley, Tired Out,
Plans Brief Rest

/Jo
PO r
CITY EMPLOYS MORE

Jo

DISAGREE
ON SITE FOR
CITY HALL
Mayor to Call Help to
Locate Civic
Centre

Efforts to avoid the even divlof opinion could not be ren.oved,
It was mentioned.
Mayor Gurley announced that, a report of the (ennui tee's work will be
made later this week. The Mayor also
said that at t ha I time prominent Bostonians who a re interested in I he project will be in cited to discuss he matter. A new CO y Ball to cost $5,000 000
and an auditorium to be erected at a
cost of $7,500,0,
0 are included in the
civic center which would be put up at
smile future date.
study.

:0011

Prefers South End
The Mayor stated that the money
for the construction of the auditorium
will nrobably be furnished from the

yesterday
anCurley
Mayor
nounced that prominent business and
professional men of the city will be
called in to help a committee he appointed some time ago for the selection of a site for a civic centre in
Boston. Ralph Adams Cram, Bos-

George Robert White Fund.
in discussing the matter yesterday
the Mayor declared himself to be In
raVr
,r
of some sett able spot in the
Bent it End for the location of the .
proposed civic centre, lie expressed
himself as being against putting I he
civic centre in some intown congested
area where valuakions are high. The
Mayor said he believes tint t if the proposed centre were put in reasiin,10
close proximity to rapid trate0
lies-I hit I he VA Illation of properly t11 the
neighborhood ef t he centre would Jump
appreciably in the South End..
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,CITY HALL AND AUDITORIUM
The t wo sites favored are, it :e aniounced, some place in downtown Bogon and in the vicinity ef Broadway,
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tlist. it ha, sited
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seel
of the city and that. it
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INew Sewer

Will Clean Up
Savin Beach
The fight if Dorchester residents
Is have conditions at Savin Hill
beach improved was crowned with
victor y yester day when Mayor Curley answered t Intik plea for assistance by approving an ordei for
t he construction of a sewer to
ft itin ea telttake t he overflow
basins in that section away from
the vicinity of the beach.

Since the various improvements
in the vicinity of the beach were
made the matter of sewage disposal has been a constant problem.
Swimming at the beach has been
almost impossible at times. With
the construction of the new sewer
it is hoped conditions will be much
improved.
The sewer will be 980 feet long,
seven feet, six inches wide, and six
feet, 10 inches high. It is estimated
that -it j1I east *Winne

CHECKERS ON
COMMON TODAY
Champion BanKs to Give
Blindfold Exhibition
Newell W. Ranks, American checker
champion a prominent member of the
Detroit. Legion, made, a call yesterday
at City Hall on Mayor Curley and was
presented a Rey to the City by the
chief executive.
The mayor also promised to glwr
every a saint ;111,7( for the exhibition
which thinks will stage for the Ls4i:on
on Rost on Gemmon today and tomorrow. The rhanmion will play blindfolded, chess and checkers, against all
.'runners-, I.egion men preferred, and in
addition to the regular playing tables
he intends to have several large i cr11.1 platforms on which boards can he
placed and the pieces moved by means
of phis set In the squares. In this
way thousands can watch the play on
the victors boards. At indoor exhibitions the boards are, hung on the walls
but at.outdoors play the vertical platforms take the place of walls. The
ma yor 'said he hoped to be present

tt,da y to start the play.

LEGION LEADER

PRAISE BOSTON
Boclenhamer Thanks City
Iror Wekome end Treatment of Veterans
LAUDS POLICE FOR
AIDING EX-FIGHTERS
By 0. L. BODENHAMEE
National Commander
The parade of the American Legion
Tuesday, marking as it. did the high
climax of the legion year, 1929-1930.
.was representative of the legion spirit
'throughout the year in our program of
i.service. I was deeply impressed and
deeply appreciative of the welcome
shown by the citizens of Boston and
New England, for our own great commander-in-chief, (Sen. John J. Pershing. The reverence likewise shown by
he great crowds for our legionnaires:
the respect and sincere recognition of
the legions usefulness as shown by the
tremendous reception accorded Its columns as they passed in review. indicate
without question the intense patriotism
of the people of Boston, and of the
adjoining territory which sent so many
hundreds of thousands of visitors to
Boston for the parade.
The parade itself undoubtedly was
the laagest and most, colorful in the
history of our organization; the crowd
that viewed it along its line of march
the largest, and what was most important, was its good nature and universal
respect for the colors and the marching
legionnaires themselves.
Words cannot adequately express m3
appreciation for the fine way the Boston police department., and the Massachusetts legionnaires handled the exceedingly difficult. arrangements for thf
parade. It moved with the mi11tar3
precision expected of legionnaires, but
'isias made possible only by perfeetter.
rangements and perfect. police protection and guidant•e.
Again I wish to express to the people
iof Boston, and of all New England, m3
most profound thanks for the excep.
tional good natured behavior of Ulf
record crowd which so signally honoret
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Contract Awarded
for b Street Rath
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Construction
of the
new "Ti'
bath house will star immediate-

ly, Mayor Curley announced yesterday. A contract for the erection
of the building WAS ;LWArded to
ithe Rugo Construction Co., lowest
!bidders. The woi It will cost g.39T,000 and the building must he ,
4 ornulete in every let till by June I.
The bathhouse will be one of the
most modern in the world. It win,
he fireproof and will nontalnwery
modern conventenon _
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Jewish veterans of the World War
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attention of Superintendent of Conto
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other materials converted into tempobills
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pracstreets along which the parade moved
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It cost the city $5000 to clean the
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;anon for oil, purported to be mixed
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Fin Corn Investigation Wil'
Be Followed by Effort
At Reform

SCHOOL FLOOR OIL
AGAIN UNDER FIRE

Curley's Hat Menaced
As He Boards Frigate

a_
Fleet's Guns

part of the national convention of trie
First one Stile -Of%Ulf ii-arbeethen
American Legion, on the occasion of the other—awakened to be,coming. A
the first trip of the reborn Consti- shrill whistle from a email boat, a.
tution.
deep-throated blast from another, then
all the ships cut loose in an earsplitting din and the shore was white with
Searchlights Pierce Fog
steam that rosein clouds from hunThe picture presented as the old dreds of decks and stacks.
"Eagle of the See" returned to the
A flash of fire ahead and then the
scenes of her 42 battles without defeat boom of the first gun from the flagDetroit. Then another flash from
ship
was one long to be treasured In memthe Marblehead and then from the.
ory. uray ekles, a northeast wind, a Raleigh
and the Milwaukee. The perdrizzle of rain, low-hanging clouds and
cession seemed to shake the old frigate
mist enfoldsti her. Although only late
and ears were deafened by the blasts.
afternoon, it might have been evening,
plane circled overhead, adding its
so dark was the water front. Flashing A
Down as far as the Array Base
searchlights from iht- cruisers in the drone.
and then Old
bay pierced the fog as a disttnguisned the first cruise went
hack again and,
company boarded the almost completed Ironsides was turned
heading for home, she "went on the
frigate.
Down the harbor the fleet Was air."
stretched out in a line to welcome her.
the crews standing at attention on the Fireboats Play Streams
decks, all but the gun crews waiting to
Fireboats played their streams on
tire the 21-gun salute. The flagship De- either side of her. Musk from the Detroit waa at the head of the. line and troit's band floated acmes the water.
standing at attention on her forward The Detroit police sang and Cot Cardeck was Heat Admiral 0. G. Murfln, roll Swan, president of the American
commanding the fleet. .a. I the erutner Legion Convention Corporation preDetroit's band was behind him to play sented Oov Frank G. Allen and Mayor
"The Stet Spanga-d Banner" as Old Curley, gold emblems of the conIronsides went sailing by.
vention. Mayor Curley read "Ole IronSoldiers, sailors, national. State and
sides" to the radio audience and spoke
city leaders, Legionnaires were among
a Naval defense program comthe guests on the first cruise of the for
mensurate with the length of Amer.
refinished Constitution. Radio trans
mitt lug nets, talking pidture cameras -- ice's coastline.
Old Ironsides was alongside the flagthese were the only anachronisms In
ship again and "The Star-Spangled
her reborn state.
Banner" from the Detroit's hand
out and over to those on the
Mayor Curley Repeats Poem floated
Constitution's deck. Heads were bared
"Ay, tear
her tattered
ensign and military and Navel men stood at
down—" the poem of (Hiner Wendell attention. Admiral Benson was then
Holmes which aroused a Nation a cen- presented to the radio audience folBy JOHN BARRY
lowed heAllear Admiral Louis M. Nul.
Old Tronaides has returned to the tury ago to this shrine of the Navy ton, commend nt of the 1st Naval
went
out
on
the
air
from
the
lips
of
District, and Rear Admiral Philip S.
sea and the storm. Beneath her
I Mayor James M. Curley. And from Andrews, retired, his predecessor. The
keel the waters of the Atlantis the Detroit Police Legion quartet went ilatter paid tribute to Lieut
John Lord
flowed once again yesterday after- the popular strains of "Give Yourself of Bath. Me, who supervised the rie.
a Pat on the Back," a modern world's building of the frigate.
noon. The fleet was anchored in way of
paying tribute.
Gov Allen sad Mai Paul Hines also
majestic tribute. Guns flashed and
The program opened at 3 o'clock. spoke and William Gustafson.
Legionboomed a national salute, whistles Legionnaires and families from all naire and member of the Metropolitan
parts of the Nation were grouped in Opera Company. sang "The
Star
their
shrieked
white-plumed sere- the yard. The Marines stood at atten- Spangled
Benner." RR Old Ironsides
nade and sirens screamed across tion as the guests went aboard and
vas warped a.galn tot., her berth at the
the Navy Yard Band took a position Navy Yerd. As grae,ful as she was
the waters of Boston Harbor.
at
aft to play for Old Ironsides' venture her launching in 1797. as
strong and
Overhead waved the ensign never to sea. Two short-wave transmitting seaworthy es any ship
that floats toto be torn down, the flag of 13 stars. sets were placed, one on the dock and day, she is .eady for another century.
one aboard ship. The Naval radio
and with it waved the Stars and station interrupted the broadcast of
The Invited Guests
Stripes of today and the Union Jack. the exercises once and the transmission
Among the invited guests yeast
jumped
from
ship
so
that
to
shore
,
"She fought and won for us the
there was no interruption in continuity, , day on her first trip out of Charlesfreedom of the seas." Once more as far as the radio audience was con- town weri the following:
rot Thomas afernhe Ninon J. roreman.
cerned.
she sails those seas.
b. Lindsley. John G. Emery, Alvin
William Burke Miller, director of Henry
hr&les. John R. Quinn, James
A. Drain.
special events of the National Broad- , Howard P. Sesame, Edward E.
Spofford, Pont
Benson Again Aboard
casting Company, picked up a "mike" V. McNutt, State Commander Rectified P
; Paul. John .1. O'Cnnn..r, James T. Du
Fifty years age the United States on the wharf atel described the '
H. Deele, Mel Gen Claret/es
/ n
frigate's departure down the harbor ' wards,
M. Harlow Francis J.
frigate Constitution Was warped In- on a wave-length that would not inter- William Leo
111, GInnls. A. Lorinx Swasey,133,
Carl
Sti
mw
:1,-.
Genres
Flynn.
E.
Jerald
Rhea
to a berth at Newport News after her ,fere with the Navy, until George Nitemnel F. Ayer.
Hicks, aboard Old Ironsildes, could re- i Mai QM Sir William Fickle. Illsas Pranklast cruise to the Windward Islands, sume on the regular wave length.
Hines. Col Fred W. Ahhot, president of
Pelee; Lieut Col L. it. Larleehe.
lier days at sea were over. She was
nreselrnt; ECiWiII J. Foster, G. A. Dominion
R.; Kee
er Jean Filelier, John W. hiceormack
I brought to Boston, to the Navy Yard, Tugs Give Her Power
Evana. Fred H. Craven, Commander e H.
ROW
I there to stay and rot away.
Two tugs, lashed to Its Constitu- poam Guard; John D. Crowley. H. H. Putnam. Walton Crocker. Ralph F.aetreati, James
Among
the
who tion's sides, conducted her down the F. Barton. national odium/It.
midshipmen
Chief Bos'n Svend Skou was in
marched down the gangplank from bay. From bow to stern, up over the
charge of the crew aboard.
1 her last crulee was a youth named newly-rigged masthead, she was hung
with bright pennants. No canvas is
' Benson. Yesterday he stood on her
on her yet and her battery of guns are
deck again, Admiral William S. Ben- missing. but these details are to be
son, U. S. N., retired, commander-in- added so to that old floating craft will
chief of the Naval forces of America be complete again by May 1, 1931.
Coast Guard patrol boats acted as conIn the World War.
voy and many small craft joined the
And from her decks the words of sea parade. Destroyers at the yard
Admiral Benson went across the Na- had their crews on decks standing at
tion to the far off Pacific on radio's attention as the band played "Anchors
Winfife,AA,4,0111. .Ittodoines:Itreadeest.:•0
hist:stai
stre att
4
arlatozzlit

Boom Salute

Bonn Dulls His
Service 011 Craft

Curley Recites
Holmes' Poem
Story of Rosiorolloo Is
To os Friuto Movos

•

five memPbcto taken at City H1,11 yesterday stows Mayor Curley and
In
Legion.
American
of
the
members
all
family,
official
bers of his
and
front are James P. Mahoney of Bunker Hill Post, Mayor Curley
Cornelius A. Reardon, secretary to the Mayor, of William F. Sinclair
losepl,
Post. In rear are William F. Mullen of Thomas J. Roberts Post
Mikolaiewski and John A. Sullivan, both of William F. Sinclair Post.

Mayor Curley Gets Largest Watermelon

Mayor James M. Curley, rilht, shown

yesterday as he received
watermelon weighing 160% pounds, the gift of American Legion
members from Little Rock, Ark., where watermelons are watermelons.
a

Shown are, left to right, W. E. Burns, R. W. Sisson, Robert M. Wilson
and Mayor Corh.,

•
must provide facilities or the 'OE*:
:SO 'the
today but of the far. future, not. •
present municipality. but for the Greater 1364ton that should be obtained by the adoPtion Of
some form of federation. It must not be WO
reinote from other districts in which the work
of the state and of the courts is carried on, or
too far from the business centre. It should be
capable of development for beauty as well as
for utility. It should be easy of access.
11pon these matters it may be assumed there
will be general agreement. There will be disagreement, presumably, on the part of the pube
lic, as now there is division of opinion in
committee which has been studying the proj . t
since. 'January, on the question of where that
most snUable site shall be found. Three have
been under consideration. One of these, the
present site of the City Hall and the annex, we.
assume to have been eliminated. The mayorl
and the committee believe it to be enttrely Inadequate. But the committee, which is made
up of a group of architects headed by Ralph ,
Adams Cram and the city planning board, is
almost evenly divided between the two remaining sites, the one downtown in the vicinity of
Scollay square, the other uptown in the Park
square region.
There are arguments each way. There is
an intimate connection between the activities.
carried on in the City Hall and the courthouse
and the City Hall and the State House, and in
the interest of efficiency and convenience the
civic centre ought not to be removed from the
immediate neighborhood of those other sections. To move the City Hall several blocks
away out into the Park square region would affect. unfavorably the vested interests in the,
neighborhood of the present City Hall. To place
the new group in the Scollay square neighborhood would tend to pull development in general in that direction and would strengthen the
financial and rre ail districts. These are arguments which are bound to be offered in support
of the downtown site.
The question may be raised as to whetheri
these alleged perils are so great as to supersede
the desirability of conforming to the natural
end probably irresistible tendencies now in operation in the development of the city. The
town is moving toward the west and the south.
The South end has several great advantages in
its favor. Property values are relatively low.
The land is level. The streets are handsomely
laid out. An abundance of room would be
available. One or more avenues could be run
through the region, making the site easy to
reach and improving the looks of the neighborhood. The present development of that district
indicates definitely what is hound to occur there
in the next twenty years. These arguments
are offered in behalf of the uptown site.
Those who advocate the uptown site doubtless will stress also the desirability of decentralization. The great rectangle bounded by
Tremont and Washington streets and Court
and
Boylston streets is a very cengested district,
where values are high. The tract in the South
end would lift. property values vastly in that
district, and would tend to reduce congestion. ,
These are some of the principal aspects of a
question which is likely to become a. topic ot
wide discussion when the report of the coma
mitten is given to the public on Sunday. For
the details of that. guarded document we must
wait yet a few days. But the major issues a,t'
stake are easy to foresee. The more debate the.
better. Let no mistake be made.
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Save Year at
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:President Harding asked therbuleitc authorities to help the unemployment situae
tion and in particular to give preferenc
to the men who had lost their continuity
of employment by serving with the colors
in the World War.
"At that time an opportunity was given
to approximately 1700 war veterans to rethe
fute the repeated statements that
veterans preferred the dole to employment.

of More Than $1,000,000
Colonel Sullivan Answers 'Saving
'The manner in which that exception
was
ally difficult and complicated project
Criticisms of Body of
le
carried to completion was an irrefutab
da
Contractors
answer to the contractors' propagan
not

of that time that the work could
econbe carried out with promptness and
s of the city of
Not only will the employment of day omy, and the taxplayer
sem exceeding $1,labor in the work of extending the sub- Boston were saved a
way at Governor square clip a year from 000,000 by this policy.
"Upon the completion of the work the
the period of construction if otherwise
which have
provided for, but, in the opinion of the ,usual claims of extras, etc.,
e adjunct
mayor and the Transit Department, will now become the most expensiv
eliminatprove equally advantageous in the ac- to contract work, were entirely
lowest
the
tual saving of money to the taxpayers, ed. The accident record was
project in
is was the case with the day labor work in the history of any similar
this part of the country.
m the East Boston tunnel extension.
to the
Today Mayor Curley exhibited a badge I "There is no permanent addition
the
by
him
payrolls of the transit department in day
which was presented to
temAmerican Legion yesterday at about the la.bor work because all the men are
as
time when the Associated General Con- porarily employed and will be dropped
distractors' Board was passing its resolu- the work nears completion, so this
r
tion at the meeting in Rye, N. Y., criti- poses of the usual cry of the contracto
Azing the city of Boston for its labor that employees will he retained :hen
policy with the Governor square work. there is no necessity therefor.
"The city's books are open to the
rho resolution had been presented by tne
-ommittee headed by Bert L. Knowles of public so that the wages paid can be defiWorcester and refers to the Boston nitely determined, and these are at least
project as having been undertaken upon on a par with the union scale of wagee
this vicinity.
the "pretext of affording employment to
It eharges
"There can be no secret agreements reAmerican war veterans."
that day labor operations on public \Yorke garding the wages between the city and
ere "inefficient, wasteful and therefor( its employees, as is frequently done in
contract work.
not in the public interest."
"In the thirty-five years of its existThe resolution concludes:
am
citizens
ence the transit department has had
"The employment of local
war veterans upon a specific construe several occasions to take over and to
lion project can and is being accomplishe( finish sections of its subway system
with equal facility and more advantage where the contractors, for various reaousiy by the approved contract awaie sons, were unable to fulfil their obligasystem, where such an objective hat tions. I would remind the General Conbeen a premeditated and known desire am tractors' Association that there were sevthe highest Federal, State and municipa eral instances in which the department
officials have repeatedly expressed thee had to assume the responsibility of the
convictions that construction by (la; most dangerous and difficult portions of
labor is an uneconomic injection of Gov our subway system because it was imrnment into business."
possible to find a contractor willing to
take the risks.
Colonel Sullivan Replies
"The utilization of day labor forces at
In reply, Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan Governor square made it possible to
chairman of the Boston Transit Commie start the relief of unemployment immeOen, said:
diately and the 100,000 car riders who
"I have yet to hear of anybody quet
pass through this junction point daily,
Coning the ability or the qualification
will be saved a delay of practically a year
of the supervising engineers of the transi in the completion of the project by elimiby
department. There is no reason why tin nating the usual delays necessitated
work on Governor square could not la the preparation of detailed plans and
better performed by day labor forces.
specifications."
"Insofar as the financing of the project
is concerned, everybody admits that
public funds can be secured at a cheaper
rate. The supervising force that is required to watch the contractor can be, of
course, dispensed with, as there is no
----object in the day labor force attempting
Though officially advised that the Red
to beat, the specifications. It is admitted,
to participete to the
also, that the city can purchase its ma- Cross had refused
conterials at least cheaper than the con- raising of funds to relieve famine
Mayor Curley has intractor because of its financial standing ditions in China,
with
ion,
headquar
formed the organizat
arid prompt payments.
that he will call there
"Day labor work will save the large ters in New York.
to emphasize his convicbonding premiums that arc an important early next week
relief is one of the most
addition to the cost of work when done tion that such
project now important subjects for consideration by.
by contract. Moreover, the
and that "the
under way is no more complicated than the people of America,
or even
the East Boston tunnel extension com- shipment of 100,000 bushels,
China would furnish
pleted in Mayor Curley's previous admin- more, of wheat to
dollars in.
istration. At a. time similar to that of the American farmers with
teethe ago when President Hoe- stead of dead wheat and would save ma
a few.
awe&
by
•
eth
;
tef
-'sense
:las:, AM"efeete4eiheseieleniteale"

Curley Will Work
for China's Relief
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AIRPORT
IS UP TO CONGRESS\
Act Needed to Transfer
Governors Island
War Department Can Now Only
Grant Five-Year Permit
By CHARLES S. GROVES
WASHINGTON, Oct 8—The transfer
Harbor
of Governor's Island in Boston
an
to the City of Boston will require
ofof
opinion
the
in
Congress,
act of
Scials of the War Department.
Boston the,
On his recent visit to
of
matter was called to the attention
President Hoover by Mayor Curley.
The President is understood to have
expressed his sympathy with the extension of the airport facilities, the
purpose to which the city proposes to
put Governor's Island if the Federal
Government will code it to the city or
grant the necessary authority.
The situation was explained by Mat
Secretary of War Frederick H. Payne
In a letter to Joseph A. Conry, Boston Traffic Commissioner, dated Aug
In this letter Secretary Payne says:
"It wouid be legally possible under
the general authority of the Secretary
of War to grant the city a license,
definitely limited to a term of five
years, revocable at any time, and containing suitable reservations, to occupy and beautify the island without
materially changing its contour or
destroying existing structures, in connection with its use as a landing and
take-off field for airplanes. However,
the magnitude and scope of the proof
posed
development
Governor's
iIsland by the city of Boston in conthe
airport
is
such, I unnection with
derstand, that embarrassment probably
would result if a temporary license
were granted and the Secretary of War
Should thereafter find it necessary to
revoke the license or decline to renew it. Consequently, if more than a
temporary permit of the nature Indicated is desired, as appears to be the
ease, it will be necessary for the 01t.
to ask Congress to confer authority
upon the Secretary of War to grant
the desired permission."
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GUESTS PRAISE
HUB'S APPEARANCE
Joseph A. Cummings of 44 Peter Par.
ley road, Jamaica Plain, chairman Of
the tercentenary committee on chd*
pride, today informed Mayor Curley
that tercentenary visitor had highly
complimented -the city upon the ape
pearanee of the streets, parks and hia..
torical shrines.
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DEtENDS DAY LABOR
FOR GOVERNORSQ WORK
mission Replies
Chairman Sullivan of Transit Com
To Contractors' Board
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APPROVE SEWER
IN EN lila

s
The fight of Dorchester resident
oved
h
impr
beac
Hill
n
Savi
have
to
when
yesterday
was victorious
r
Mayor Curley approved an orde
to
r
a
sewe
of
tion
truc
cons
the
for
direct the overflow from catchbasins in that section.
Since imprevements in the vie
cinity of the beach were mad
a consewage clispozal has been
stant problem.
The sewer will be 950 feet long.
,
The cost is estimated, at $140,000
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Legionnaires Bring Huge
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Goes to Cripples

tmerican Legion Pays Tribute
to Famous Frigate with First
Voyage in 33 Years
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OLD OCEAN QUEEN

meeelSecs of the era**, in mit
panoply, at salute.
tillory

Proven Again

Down the line moved Old ironsides.
down to the harbor mouth, then turned
and slowly remade her way. An hour,
or less, after she had pulled away, ehe
slid slowly back into her (lack, her
maiden trip over—her glory proved
again to the whole world.
It. was an amazing trip, a spectacular event.
Yet it was somewhat
touched, just here and there, with
pathos.
For one thing, they hadn't had time
to set up her rigging. Her great gaunt
niaste were up, and ready, even to the
ancient fighting platforms. But not a
single rag of canvas fluttered from
them, whore (ince full-bellied sails had
slapped and lashed in the breeze. And
all airing her sides, whence, in her Aghting days, blunt cannon thrust their
arrogant noses in challenge, her gun
ports were be re and empty. True, she
could never hope to fight again.
Yet
she was a warship.
And a warship
carries guns.
And then, the weather. A heavy mist
frowned over the harbor, a cold mist

UPON NEW CRUISE
Constitution Proudly Floats Through
Lane of Warships in Harbor---Is
Given National Salute

Moves From Dock
o'clock, with ri Oak al crew
and Admiral Louis N. Nultnn
sides like the folds of a royal robe, is!.43i!P.: Orders from a dallgorous eerith
from
the ancient frigate Constitution--Old on her rail, a whiatle sereamed
that changed at time to rain, and took
the siren ef a tug. Two towboat, i a bit
of pageantry from the event, a
glory,
Ironsides— rode otre again to
A
pulled alongside and made fast.
I hit of the color that is due to Old Ironi yesterday, while representatives of a moment lair's, and for the first time ' sides.
she saw her last actiie duty,
And finally, though It passed unlremembering nation thundered tre- since
Old Ironsides began to move away from
noticed to most of those aboard her at
mendous tribute.
her berth.
the time, the man who made her what
As the valiant old ship thrust her
she is rode on her decks almost unprow beyond the pier end, a hand on
not iced.
AFTER 33 YEARS
her afterdeck etruck up. The brassy
Ile Is Lieutenant John A. Lord,
the
harbor,
and
through
the
wafted
strains
proud
Sturdy as oak could (sake her,
naval arehitect who rebuilt the ship.
ot line as in the days when her name instantly maritime and naval Boston
Anil in the ceremonies which took
place
on board her during the trip he
was a menace on the Seven Seas, responded.
was an
though her masts were bare of canvas,
ohmenre figure, as admirals and
Screams
Chorus
of
other
like
guns.
empty
of
and her gun ports
notables jostled one another the
man
the grand old queen of the seas she has
who built her, who knows
A screaming whistle split the inlet In
and
loves
always been she made her hew to the wild salute. Another answered. And
her every line.
the
for
waters of Massachusetts Bay
as tire constitution gradual's' forged
Found by Admiral Nulton
first time in 33 years.
out into the harbor, every craft had
Renewen in every riper ny toying, pleked it up. Small era ft sped alongThere was nothing In the nature
of a
kilful hands which childrens' penniee side to constitute an escort of honor.
slight In it.
Admiral Nulton found
raid, she went on proud parade from Great liners and ships from every port
him, standing In the crowd,
Just before
,Pr long-time berth at the navy yard icanght up the chorus.
she pulled hack to the
dock, and
e the harbor mouth and hack again,
The great wooden frigate, a strange
brought him to the miorophone
he is craft among those many ships of steel
hat the nation might know
his story to the radio audience, to tell
as the
•eady again, that the nation might and iron, nosed on ahead with the din
ceremonies were being broadcast,
•ealize: Old Ironsides can never die.
Someincreasing momentarily. A Ione a•rhow or other, the time
arrangements
plane roared and droned and dipped
would not permit. And those
All New, Yet Old
who
listened at their radios did
in salute above her.
not know of
the man who made Old
It is three and a half years now since
Ironsides what
Double Lane of Ships
i she is today.
, patriotic netion entrusted the task of
The dignitaries who rode on
her restoration to the care of naval
The tug, , straightened her out. She
the dedicatory trip included
shipbuildim, experts, under the com- headed fur the harbor mouth, entering
Governor Allen,
with the members of his
mand of LieldPOSIlt John A. Lord. In a double lane of waiting ships. 're
Council: President Gasper G. Bacon of
that three years, she has been recen- her starboard lay a long lane of battlethe State
Senate, Mayor Curley,
strueted and rehabilitated in every line ships, great gray monsters of modern
W. R. Benson, General Rear-AdmIral
and fiber, restored to the condition In I wail in perfect alignment, impressive
Sir -William
Hickie of Ireland, Admiral Phillip
Itieh she made her name as Oid
in their might, crenehed like se mat”
An•
drews, retired: General Clarence
, OP fight inc ship whieh never lest
panthers with their heads forward on
R. Edwards, Colonel Carroll .1. SWAM,
whieh first showed a waiting their paws.
president of the American Legion
the potential strength of a new
national
convention; A. Loring Swesey,
21 Mighty Roars
.• -it on the Sea.
chairman
of the Legion committee on nasal afThIni, proud—even a trifle 'arrogant,
The Constitution, riding disdainfully
fairs, and others.
as befits a thoroughbred—In her bearing, as thongh ignoring the tumult all about
iit• made her maiden trip, her first her, drove straight ahead. Her prow
voyage" in 33 years, yesterday at- cisme abreast of the first of the lane
•
••-on, with an admiral In command, of warships. At once, by prearranged
• the length of Boston harbor and signal, the guns of the fleet belched
smoke and flame.
Receives Visitors First
With a single mighty voice, speaking
tier return to the Sea, in itself an as one, the grins gave nut the natienal
Twenty-one times they roared.
salute.
historic event, had been arranged as
realm ,. of the national (4-invention of and the echoes threw it hack to ring
against their gray steel sides.
the ,-icrican Legion, and it was
An invitation to :-eview the parade
The slow-moving frigate proceeded.
led with legionnaires as
down the lane of battleships. On each Of the Boston ponce force Monday wee
received
today by Mayor Curley,
'ire was dramatic beyond de- ship, from stern to stern, stood the accented.
For an Moir before her
time or "sailing," ihe grain'
oid ship sat at her 'lock like a tillahlt
past, while a priwesfighting
relic of a
sten et diet ingnished lay men mid Ira vet
heads marehed through is nice of crack
marines and up her gangplank.
In a gray Mist that caressed her
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MAYOR CURLEY TO REVIEW
POLICE PAP 4nE MONDAY
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MAYOR GREETS

SIX WAR VETS

veterans, recipiSix World War
Medal of
ents of the Congressional
introduced to
Honor, were today
Russell of
Mayor Curley by Mayor
Cambridge.
the
presented
Curley
Mayor
Tercentenheroes canes and Boston
ary medals.
has reFather Jean Pflieger, who French
ceived every decoration the
also
government, can bestow, WAS
for
present. He planned to leave
remain over
Paris today, but will
Mayor
Sunday on the insistence of

•

Curley.
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Curley Commission

MAYOR'S NEW SLOGAN
IN PROSPERITY DRIVE

for unemployment relief met at a lunchon yesterday. The commission includes
James Wilson, J. A. Cousen, Daniel L.
Varsh, P. L. McNeal, Sara Landau, S. E.
Hecht, W. H. Taylor, Emily C. Brown and
Frank P. Spear, above left to right.
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street and Bunker Hill street, Charlestown; Arborway and Centre street;
ICentre street and West Roxbury parkway; Centre street, Spring street and
Temple street; Washington street and
Grove street; all in West Roxbury;
Commonwealth avenue and Washington
Conry Says Work Will Begin street and Market street and North
Beacon street, both in Brighton.
Next Week
At the same time, Commissioner
Conry announced that proposals are
be reContracts for seven new automatic being advertised and bids will
28 for the installation of.
Oct.
ceived
and
awarded
been
have
signals
traffic
installation work will get under way signals at the following intersections,;
be in operation the first
next week Traffic Commissioner Conry scheduled to
Curtis street and Saratoga
announced last night. Under the terms of the year.
East Boston; Brookline avenue
of the contract, the signals to be in- street.
and Longwood avenue, Roxbury; St
stalled at intersections throughout the Alphonsus street and Tremont street
city must be in operation within 12 Roxbury; Adams street. Gallivan boulevard and Granite avenue, Dorchester
weeks.
They will be installed at Chelsea and Cleary square in Hyde nark.

AWARDS TRAFFIC
SIGNAL CONTRACTS

CURLEY SEES AMERICA
SOLVE UNEMPLOYMENT

•

-Addresses Huge Throng at State Ex-

position-11,000 At tend
America will solve and solve rightly
the problem of unemployment, Mayor
Curley last night told a huge throng
that crowded the state exposition of

G-4.o 4.3e

Massachusetts governmental activities
In Commonwealth armory.
Approximately 11,000 persons viewed
the exposition last night, bringing the
total tor the day to 36,817.
The mayor appeared as the guest of
the tercentenary commission on Massachusetts governmental activities, in
charge of the exposition as the result of
a legislative act.
/

Jo
/

Of Rogers Park ave. and Small
Hobart at., in Brighton, to Samuel
Mayor Curley last night, an- ,T.
Tomasello, lowest bidder. The
a
flounced that he has approved
cost will approximate $21,292.15
contract for the bitulithic paving Work must be completed Dec. 15

Streets to Be Paved
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Well
Buy for Tomorrow
as Today,He U rgys
Curley Talks al State's ExpositioD
In Commonwealth Armory
Speaking before a crowd of more
than 1000 persons at the State's Governmental Exposition at Commonwealth Armory last night, Mayor Curley offered a new slogan in the campaign to overcome the aepression.
"Buy today not only what Is needed
today, but what Is needed tomorrow,"
the Mayor urged.
He said that some person, were not
in a position to follow the suggestion,
but those who were could do much to
restore prosperity.
Mayor Curley VMS introduced by
Chester I Campbell of the commission
appointed by Gov Allen to stage the
exposition. It was "Mayor's Night."
Yesterday's attendance was estimated at 36,817 during the day up until
9 o'clock, when Mayor Curley ap-1
neared.
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Curley Gets Relics
of Santo Dornengo
In connection with the ()KierVance of Columbus Day, Mayor
Curley today announced he had
received a collection of photographs
of relics of Santo Domingo, including ruin e
thn
r.f Diego CsIambus. son of the navigator. from
Santo Domingo consul at Washington.
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Mayor Curley Opens EMS DM
Tremont Golf Course PROGROP IS
Th€ Tremont Eolf Course, Iloston'b
newest and one of the finest of its
kind, opened last night on the second
door of the Butler building, 90 Tremont
street, when Mayor Curley and City
Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan !feed off.
and drove to the first of the 18 holes
The course Is 18 holes, and expressly
designed to furnish the nearest apProxlmation if nqt I golf on a Milli Reale.
It is laid out In the country club manner. with miniature palm trees, regulation water hazards, and even shower
baths and a buffet lunch to carry out
the country club idea.
The Butler building Is located next
door to Tremont Temple, making the
new course easy of a
,
_ess.
The enurse was designed and built
by the Miniature Holt Courses of Amerlea, Inc. The fighting effects were installed by Albert Frank of the Eastern
Electric! Company, with experts In
evt ry other line handling details ot
other installations.
Par Is temporarily set at 44 for the
holes, with every feature so laid out
that the player must exercise a maximum of real skill to attain that figure
Mayor Curley In dedicating the courst
Played against City Treasurer Dolan

and defeated the latter, one up. Incidentally, the Itiayor showed plenty of
form and actually made the 10th hole
in one
He did not give out his total
score, however. The course is operated
he Karl tiurnp.

In a statement issued yesterday
Commander Richard F. Paul of the
Massachusetts Department of the
American Legion said:
"I desire to go on record on behalf
of the Massachusetts Department of
the American Legion in expressing
my approval of the practical encouragement to the veterans of Boston and
:Warmly commend Mayor Curley for
his prompt action in taking such a
forward step for the relief of unem0 ployment."
Referring to the Boston day
lob as having been undertaken labor
upon
4'the pretext of affording employment
to American war veterans," and
charging that day labor operations on
public works are "inefficient, wasteful,
and therefore not in the public interest," the resolution drawn up by the
contractors continues, "day labor is
an uneconomic injection of Government into business."
Bert L. Knowles of Woroester is
chairman of the committee that drew
po the resolution.
In reply to the critioism, Col Sulli!ran of the Transit Commission said in
part:
"I have yet to hear If anybody questioning the ability or :he qualificatious
of the supervising engineers of the
Transit Department. There is no maSon why the work on Governor sq
!could not be better performed by day
Defending day labor for the work in tabor forces.
the Governor-sq subway extension, in- "Insofar as the financing of the
project is concerned, everybody admits
stead of the awarding of a contract, that
public funds can be secured at a
Mayor Curley and Col Thomas P'. Sul- cheaper rate. The supervising force
livan, chatman of the Transit Com- that is required to watch the contractmission, replied yesterday to the reso- ars can be, of course, dispensed with,
La there is no object in the day labor
lution passed an Wednesday at the force
attempting to beat the specificaconvene= to mu Aaeocilated General tions. It is admitted, also, that the
Contrao.a.se &seed in Rye, N Y, in City can purchase its materials at least
which ^mai officials were criticised for cheaper than the contractor, because of
Its financial standing and prompt pay'employees* war veterans and local citi- ments.
zens for the work.
"Day labor will save the large bondMayor Curley declared that the ing premiums that are an important
badge given him by the American addition to the cost of work when done
by contract. Moreover, the project
Legion in reisognition of his activities pow under way is no more complicated
in behalf of the Legion was presented than the East Boston Tunnel extension
at a time when he was being criticized Completed in Mayor Curley's previous
by the contractors. He firmly stand, administration.
"The city's books are open to the
by his declaration to employ day labor Public, so that the wages paid can be
for the new project.
definitely determined, and these are at
least on a par with the union scale of
wages in this vici-rity."
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DEFENDS SUBWAY
DAY LABOR METHOD

Mayor Replies to Rap of
General Contractors

Resolution Attacked Municipal
Policy as Wasteful

•
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COMPLETED

Boston's two-day observance of
Columbus Day, the most elaborate
celebration ever held here in
honor of the discoverer of America
will start next Sunday afternoon
with the dedication of the new
municipal stadium et. Columbus
Park, South Boston.
The dedication exercises will `re
followed by g reception to Hon. Nobile Giacomo de Martino. Haar
ambassador to the United States.
and to representatives of the various Pan-American countries.
The Invocation will be given by
Rt. Rev. Richard J. Haberlrn. vicargeneral of the Archdiocese of Boston. Mayor James M. Curley will be
the principal speaker.
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
Other speakers will he Hon. Giovanni Mario Pin Margotti, royal
Italian consul general in this city;
Vincent Brogna, grand venerable
of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, Order of Sons of Italy in
America, and John E Swift, atmpreme director of the Knights of
'Columbus.
On Sunday evening the. mayor
will tender a banquet at the Hotel
Statler in honor of Ambassador
Martino. More then MN) leaders ti
the business. industrial and civic
life of the city will be in attendance.
Ambassador de Martino will be
the guest of the. Italian residents of
the city at a luncheon in his horror
it the Hotel Statler at 12:15 on Monday.
PARADE MONDAY
The Columbus Day parade. 7.o rI nosed of five divisions. headed by
Chief Marshal Vincent Brogna, iyilt
'art from Hanover st., North End,
three o'clock that afternoon. It
pass throuzli Senility sq. to
Court st., Washington st,, 13oyist on
Tremont at.. Park at., to Beaten st.. to Boston common.
In the case of rein the merchers
will continue through Beacon at.,
to Dartmouth st , Copley sq. and
l-Iuntington AVC., to Irvington St..
to the South Armory where the
rnlumbue Day exerciftem will be
Speakers at the exercises will he
Governor Allen. Mayor Curley end
Senator David I. Welsh.
At six o'clock *that evening the
various dignitaries taking part in
the exercises will he the guests of
the Boston Italian chamber of
Commerce et an informal dinner
and the celebration will dose Witt
musical program tw Martinet or
chestra at the Tribune on Bator
Common at. 7:30 o'clock.
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LEGION Tag
CITY OF BOSTON
Praises Co-operation in
Making Convention an
'Unparalleled Success'

Mayor Curley, with the expert.; who !milt and operate the course, shown as
le teed off at the opening last
Ore new Tremont Golf Course, 90
Tremont street. Left to right : Alhcri .1. Zank, Karl Burns, S. S. Eisenberg,
Richard F. Dahlhaus, D. L. Rrt',..11-.01, Mayor Curley, City Treasurer
FrImund L. Dolan, D. A. ',I. i'lice and J. L. Wasserman.

MAYOR'S N16111

AT STATE SHOW
37,000 Attend Exhibition
at Commonwealth Armory
Mayor Curley was lire guest of honor
last night at the state's tercentenary
exhibition being staged for two weeks
at the Commonwealth Armory. Nearly
37,000 persons attended the exhibition
yesterday and close to 200,000 since the
opening.'
In observance of Mayor's Night,
Mayor Curley was greeted by the three
State officials delegated by Governor
Allen to conduct the exhibition of the
20 departments and six commissions of
the State, Chester I. Campbell, Charles
T. Howard and Frank W. Wright.
A detail of 26 members of the State
Constabulary escorted the Mayor to the
platform, where he was introduced by
Campbell, who is a member of the Governor's Council. Mayor Curley praised
the State officials for the exhibitions
and gave a brief historical sketch of
the Massachusetts Day Colony.
The 182d Infantry Band gave a concert during the evening.

MajOr-Gell,l`ra I Fox Connor. the new
commanding officer of tin. First Corps
Area, yesterday afternoon called at
City Hall to pay his respects to Mai.,or
Curley. The general was accompanied
by his aides. General Connor and
Ntiti,mr Curley chatted privately for several minutes relative to matters here
of mutual intereet to them.

STATE LEMON HEAD
COMMENDS CURLEY
i'..».maialer of
C. l'»»!,
it, Amerlthe :',1,1,-aehloo)tts ii"pint
iN 1,-...hoa last ni2ht is,ural a state-

ommending Mar or Curley for his
helping to heep hundreds of
,•rans at work in the present
f dero:•rsion. The commander's
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'I derire Ivo oit ),,ord on behalf
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lrtmeot of the
t
:.PreSSing my approval of 11 or, pirrir•I i(•:11 encouragement
thaston and warmly
to the veto:.
f'.,r W.); prompt
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»
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ti.
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MAYOR TO CONFER ON
CHINA RELIEF SITUATION
The China relief situation Wilt iris
suggestion that there he a shipment, of
200,000,000 bushels of wheat to China,
thereby helping the hungry Chinese air
well as the American farmer, will be
discussed next week In New York by
Mayor Curley.
In a letter to D. 0. Lively of the
relief orga nization,
China famine
Mayor Curley today announced he
would call no Mr Lively in New Turk
on the matter which the Mayor considers one of the most important subjects
for consideration by the people of
America.

The
Legion
yesterday
American
pled a resolution expressing thanks
and appreciation to all who helped
ills
r r ri Boston convention the most
succr,. ill in the organization's history.
The
adopted unanimously
tind cheers, follows:
amid :1;::t
The Ani: .111 Legion, in the 12th
annual cod,: atom assembled in
the City oh it on, Commonwealth
of Massac'1,
desires to take
to express to the
this oppoi
r
Commonwr,t I rm ii; Massachusetts,
and to its (Crc mr. His Excellency
to the City of Boa'
in and :'
His Honor James
vi Curley, to the president at the
nate of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, Hon. Gaspar G.
Bacon; to the superintendent of
the Boston Police Department,
Michael H. Crowley; to the Deportment of Massachusetts of the
American Legion and to me American Legion posts throughout the
cotnmonwealth; to the American
I -gion departments and posts of all
-; her New England states; to the
dartments and units of the
oot-icon Legion Auxiliary of the
; tc]onwealth of Massachusetts;
National Convention Como!, the Boy Scouts of Amer1h It,- Massachusetts Bay Ter. ; t; :cit .- Commission; to the Ter,- Marine Commission; to
I r, 1 1:r ril d Athletic Association;
r:N
tie Athletic Association
in 1.), :dhimandant of the Boston
t; • hd the commanding
;
grit.
11)1! First Corps Area of
the 1:11.:r-d States army; to the
Boston chamber of Commerce; to
the Nathdnal Broadcasting Company,- i the R. C. A. Victor Company. In the John Hancock Life
c Company; to the newspapers of the City or Boston; to
The Boston Herald Publishing
Company for arranging the goodwill tour of the airplane New Arbelia; to numerous other civic organizations of the City of Boston.
and to all others who so wilco—
heartedly gave of their time annt
ability, the sincere thanks and appreciation for the genet-oils manner
in which they and pnch oh unit
have co-operated and ; ontrhbuted
t ittat cis making this, our 12th an,
t --..1 i convention, such an unparalleled st heees.s,
The
n hospitality of which we
have rp',
.,n the hcneficm rie8, and
the efficiency 01 1 he preparation
for the conven1 ion will rernaln in
our he
a hiding le(•Pilections.
We
t1iF
City ed Tio:40n,
. filled with admiration frit thi kindness and generosity of its citizens.
It is our desire that this resolution
he made part of the permanent
record of the convention as an everIA sting indication of our a ppi(silo Mon: and it e further direct that a
copy of
r•s:,o1,1 lion be sent, toi
each of the appropriate organtz,ation.s and persons for their efforts
on behalf of the convention.
;-
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ITALTISUN5
LEADERS IN
FESTIVAL

•

Governor, Mayor, Ambassador
From Washington and Other
Notab'es on Program
A two-day celebration com.memorating the 438th annivernary of the discovery of America
and Boston's Tercentenary will
be given tomorrow and Monday
by the Massachusetts Grand
Lodge of the Order Sons of
, Italy in America, in collaboration
I ,vith Mayor Curley and city
oi ficials.
A colorful , program of events
throughout the two days and the
presence of out-of-tew'n notables,
as well as of local dignitaries. will
make Columbus Day a memorable
, event In Boston. His Excellency
Nobile Giacomo De Martine, ambassador of Italy at Washington,
will come especially for the occasion and will be the principal guest
' of honor. Tomorrow he will he
Mayor Curley's guest, and on Mon.
day the guest of the Sons of Italy.
Diplomatic representatives of PanAmerican countries will also be
present.
TO DEDICATE STADIUM
Mayor Curley will preside over
the dedication tomorrow afternoon
of the stadium at Columbus park,
South Boston, and Ambassador.
Martine will make the principal
address. The Rt. Rev. Richard J.
Haberlin, D. D., V. G., will offer
Commissioner
invocation; Park
William P. Long will present the
stadium to the city, and it will
he accepted by the mciyor. Following the dedication there will be a
patriotic display and salute to the.
flags of Italy and the Pan-American countries.
Four principal features have been
planned for Monday's celebration
by the Sons of Italy. They are a
luncheon, a parade, a mass meeting
on the Common and a pageant, also
on the Common.
There will he a Sons of Italy
luncheon at 12:15 Moncley at the
Hotel Stetter, Ambassador Martino
will again be the guest of honor
and will deliver th., only address.
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley, Senator Walsh, a group of leading Boston Italian business men, city officials will be present.

•

,

BIG TIME ON COMMON
At 2:30 the Columbus Day parade

will start at Hanover and Commercial Sta. and proceed to Boston
Common. It will consist of five
divisions composed
of
military
units, civic
organizations, and
Lodges of the Sons of Italy in the
area of Greater Boston. It will be
reviewed by Mayor Curley, Govt
ernor Allen and Ambassador Martino in the stand on Tremont at.
After the parade a mass meeting will be held on the Common.
At 4:30 o'clock activities will start
with the christening of the Italian
and American flags. Mrs. William
Lowell Putnam will act as godmother to the American flag and
Cavalier John Cifrino as godfather
to the Italian flag. Speeches will
be made by the ambassador, the
mayor, the governor. and Commandatore S. Romano of the Sons
of Italy. The program will be
Ibroadcast by radio.

BOSTON'S FINEST
TO PARADE MONDAY
1500 to Be Reviewed by Mayor

And Comr. Hultman
Hardly recovered from the long hours
and extra duties of the American
Legion and tercentenary parades, Boston's police department will stage its
own parade Monday morning at 9
o'clock when 1500 men will be reviewed
for the first time by Commissioner
Hultman.
Dressed in the regulation fall uniforms, white collars and gloves, the
marchers will be reviewed at 10:20 by
Mayor Curley, at the State House by
Adjt.-Gen. Jesse F. Stevens, representing the commonwealth, and by Commissioner Hultman.
The line of march will begin at Dartmouth street and extend along Commonwealth avenue, to Arlington street,
to Boylston street, north side between
Arlington and Charles streets, to Tremont street to Temple place, to Washington street, to School street, to Beacon street, to Charles street and then to
Boston Common.
•
Every member of the department has
been ordered to spruce up for the
parade in orders sent out from pollee
headquarters last night. They include
no chewing of any substance, silence
In the ranks and no acknowledgment
of greetings from friends along the
route."
War veterans are entitled to wear
decorations and insignia along with
other honors won for police work. The
riot gun squad and the Thompson submachine gun unit will march completely equipped.
Sergt. Edward B. Cain and fl mounted
°Wert; from the Bark Bay station and
four officers from division 20 will lead
the parade followed by Commisaionet
Hultman and Supt. Crowley.
Deputy Stmts. Thomas F. Goode and
James McDevitt and Capt. Richard
Fitzgerald will act as battalion commanders. Their adjutants are Ms
Harry P. Burns. John J. Coughlan and
111/1111mm Hyland.
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1400 BOSTON POLICE
WILL MARCH TODAY
Governor, Mayor and Italian
Envoy to Review Parade
The Boston police department this
horning will hold its annual parade
.hrough downtown Boston before what
•s expected to be the largest crowd
of
;pectators and group of notables ever
o witness the event...
Starting at 9:50 A. M. at Commonivealth avenue and Dartmouth street,
11400 policemen will parade to the tune
hf several bands along Commonwealth
avenue, Arlington, Boylston and Trem3nt streets, Temple place, Washington
School and Beacon streets to the
Boston Common entrance at Charles
p nd Beacon streets. The order for
Itnarch will be given by Supt. Michael
R. Crowley, who will lead the parade
to the review on the Common parade
;rounds. The superintendent will be
preceded by 12 mounted officers and
followed by Deputy Supt. James McDevitt, who will lead the first battalion. Capt. James Fitzgerald will
head the second group and Deputy
Supt. Thomas F. Goode the third division.
With Mayor Curley in the court of
honor on Tremont street will be NoIle Giacomo de Martino, Italian amhassador, and a number of city officials, while at the State House Commissioner Hultman, Gov. Allen and Lt.Col. Sir Hugh Trumbull. K.B.E.. police
mmissioner of the city of London,
ll review the parade.

Fi

FIRST CORPS CADETS
WILL DRILL AT BALL
Colonial Costume Tercentenary Affair to Be Held Friday
The committee in charge of the colonial costume tercentenary ball, which

will be held at the Boston Garden, PRIday, announces the First corps of
Cadets band and drill team will appeal
at the ball and give an exhibition and
nother exhibition will be presented b5
the drill squad of the Boston police
department.
The police drill squad will be COMposcd of two platoon companies, 24 filet
rront, under the command of Capt. Lout
E. Lutz. Capt. Lutz will be assisted by
Lt. Cavanaugh. assistant drill mastai
of the Boston police department. There
twill also be six sergeants two of their
color sergeants, two color guards anc
two guides of the company. The polio(
squad will perform the manual dr14 om
the regular United States army and wIl
also engage In other manoeuvres.
The ball will be the concluding feaiure of the tercentenary observance It
Boston and the proceeds will be donated
.o local charities. Mayor Maley It
ionorary chairman

eummoing anent tn• unemployment
that goes with it.
, We might de as the Typographical
Unions and their employers did when
They
the linotype was invented.
agreed that it should be introduced
gradually and as a result there was no
widespread unemployment. Another
cause of unemployment is the haphazard way in which concerns hire
and fire help.
"Still another way is that young
men and women take the fast job
they get and get into 'blind alley'
jobs and become a menace to trained
workers. We might work with school
officials, and reconsider vocational
training in our schools.
"We need to regularize employment
over the whole year so that a man or
would be employed 52 weeks.
Mayor Curley's luncheon yesterday woman
We need to stabilize employment by
at the Parker House to leading edu- some better system of bringing the
cators on the question of unemploy- man and the job together."
ment had for a visitor James Wilson.
vice president, of the American Federation of Labor, who delivered an ad- Mayor's Suggestion
Mayor Curley, who presided at the
dress on the subject.
Other speakers were Prof Harvey luncheon, suggested that it might be
A. Wooster of Tufts College and P. time for the establishment of a Federal planning board that would have
W. McNeel.
Among those present at the lunch- power to make recommendations to
Congress
and whose first duty would
the
of
MacLean
W.
eon were Arthur
Portia Law School, William H. Taylor be to develop a program for the
of the Board of Public Welfare, Pres stabilizing of employment.
"The five-day week doe, not seem
John A. Cousins of Tufts College,
Daniel L. Marsh of Boston Univer- unsound," the Mayor said. "It would
sity, Frank P. Speare of Northeastern provide more work and would do much
University, Gen G. Leroy Sweetser, to solve the present problem. Lauer
Robert 0. Small of the Massachusetts men have performed noble service for
Department of Educatioa, Morris humanity and for the Nation.
"I am inclined to think some orFreidberg of Simmons College, Simon
E. Hecht of the Board of Public Wel- ganization, either labor or a group of
fare, Sara Landau of Wheaton College, economists aneh as are assembled
Charles H. Eames of the Lowell Tex- here, must do the thinking for Contile Institute and Milt D. Campbell, grees. No body of men In the world
national vice commander of the Amer- are so amenable to logic as Congress.
At the conference the following reican Legion.
The conference,in a resolution, urged solution was adopted:
employers to retain as many workers
WHEREAS the representatives of
as possible as a means of promoting Maseachusette universities and the
fear.
optimism and destroying
professors in charge of economic de"Unemployment is the greatest prob- partments ef the said universities in
lem conironting this Nation at the conference assembled this day to conpresent time," Mr Wilson said. "Noth- sider the question of stabilizing eming threatens the very existence of the ployment, are of the opinion that the
Nation as does this problem.
most necessary step to be taken at
"Once the problem was to furnish the present time Is that which will rethe requirements of our own peome. Kilt in destroying the psychology of
American inventive genius solved that. fear, due to the belief on the part of
Labor sought to reduce working hours persons /law employed that they may
to prevent the very thing that is now suffer the loss of their employment,
confronting us.
have aopted the following resolve:

URGES EMPLOYERS
TO KEEP WORKERS

DEMOCRATIC CHIEFS
ON HARMONY TOUR

Mayor's Conference on
Unemployment Issue

Ey, Coolidge and Donahue
at Worcester, Greenfield

Leading Educators Hear Plea to
Banish Fear

Registration Emphasized—Mayor
Curley Cooperates In Work

RESOLVED, that in our opinion
labor has been sufficiently liquidated
in
"Records will disclose that even
and that workers now employed in
good times 1,000,000 men are out of every line of activity are necessary
a
men
these
pay
could
we
work. If
to meet the present needs of the
wage of $30 a week we would create country.
the greatest purchasing power in the
RESOLVED, that for the best inter- I
country.
est. of Industry and of the worker we ,
there
contend'
movement
"The labor
hereby express our belief that emshould be no unemployment in Amer- ployers throughout Massachusetts give
ica. When labor says it favors a consideration at once to the assuring
five-day week It does not mean that of continuity of employment for workthere shall be no Saturday industry., ers now employed that they will be
It recognizes that some industries continued in their employment as a
must operate seven days a week, but means of promoting optimism, deit wants an even distribution of work, stroying fear and restoring industrial
"Unemployment is not a problem stability.
that labor is responsible for. It is a
problem of management. Organized
labor is ready to cooperate with management to eliminate this great
tragedy."
Prof Wooster laid in part: "If we
are to work out a constructive program we will have to get at th• cause
of unemployment. Some of our unemTraffic. lights will be rected and set
ployment is a matter of seasonal ups
and downs. We haven't done as much
in
operation at sieven intersections in
about that as we could. A good deal
has been done by individual enter...! Charlestown, West Roxbury, and Allprise:- Mural more could be done by
sten within the next 12 weeke, accordgovernment, both city and State.
"Another cause of unemployment is
ing to an announcement made last
inventions, new methods to substitute
night by Traffic Commissioner Joseph
machines for men. We don't want to
A. Cowry.
stop invention, but we do want to do

---••----

Demo era tie State leaderef yesterday
continued the "harmony" conferences
in which they helve been engaged this
Week as the optming of a vigorous
campaign for the State election.
Joseph B. Ely, nominee for Governor, Marcus A. Coolidge, nominee for
the United States Senate, and Chairman Frank .1. Donahue of the State
committee addressed large meetings at
Several
Worcester and Greenfield.
other conferences will be held on the
way back to Boeton today.
with
The Worrester conference
nearly 100 Democratic leaders present,
Was held at the Bancroft Hotel, yesterday afternoon, while the Greenfield
Meeting was staged last night at the
Hotel Weldon. Meanwhile, in Boston
and in several other cities campaign'
for registration of voters were in full
progress.
In Boston the Democratic State and
city corrlinittees worked together, with
a large force if girls mailing postals
and making personal telephone calls to
men and women whose names are not
on the voting lists.
Mayor Curley, who gave $1000 for
registration work in Boston, was Co..
operating in the registration work
through Chairman Henry E. Lawler of
the Boston City Committee. Lawler
Is recognized as the Curley leader In
the city organization.

1,000,000 Jobless

•

MORE TRAFFIC LIGHTS
WILL BE ERECTED

ready been awarded, and in addition
he commission is ready to receive bids
or the construction of lights at six
other intersections, it was stated. The
)ther six lights will be in operation be-'1
fore the first of the year.
have
already
Contracts
been
awarded for lights at the following 11
points: Chelsea and Bunker Hill sts,
Charlestown; Arborway and Centre at,
Jamaica Plain; Centre st and West
Roxbury Parkway, West Roxbury;
Centre. Spring and Temple ets, West
RoxbilrY: Washington and Grove it,,
West Roxbury; Commonwealth av and
and ailarket
Washington it,
and North heseon f, Brighton.
Bids will be received for the erection
of lights at Curtis rind Saratoga ate,
East Boston; Brookline and Longwood avs, Roxbury; St A.lphonsus and
Tremont ste, Roxbury; Adams at and
Dorchester av, Dorchester; Adams eto
nail;va
bouieva re' and Granit
Dorchester,

/
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The Italian societies' program will
open at 12:15 Monday with a luncheon
to the Ambassador at Hotel Statler
to which are expected 600 persons, almost all Italians. Honored guests will
be Gov Allen, Mayor Curley, Senator
Walsh, Rt Rev Richard 3. Haberlin
and Mrs William Lowell Putnam.
Five divisions will compose the parade, the route of which will be: From
Hanover at to Scollay sq, through
Court a to Washington at, to Boylston
at, to Tremont at, to Park at, to Beacon at. With clement weather the parade will enter the Common through
the Charles-at entrance. With unfavorable weather the parade will continue
on Beacon at to Dartmouth st and
through Copley eq and Huntington av
and Irvington at to the South Armory.
The parade will be reviewed by the
Italian Ambassador. the Governor an.
the Mayor of Boston and other guest
Columbus Day ceremonies will take from the stand on Tremont at. and by
the
chief marshal and Grand Council
place on Sunday and Monday. At
of the Order at Beacon and Charles
Columbus Park, South Boston at 2 sta.
Several ambassadors to the United
p m, Sunday, the program will in.
Roster of the parade:
Itates, including Nobile Giacomo de
Jude the formal turning over of the
FIRST DIVISION
Martino, representative of Italy, and the
First Section
park to Mayor Curley by Chairman
representatives of Panliplomatie
Mounted police, chief marshal. chief of staff, American countries, will be the guests of
William P. Long of the Park DepartAides. honorary aides,
honor
during
the two day's celebration
jut Corps Cadets Band.
ment and an address by the guest
States Navy (one eompanYl.
of Columbus day. Sunday and Monday.
speaker, Ambassador Giacomo de 241s1United
Coast Artillery (e battalion
with
band),
The most pretentious program ever
Martino of Italy.
110th Cavalry (one company).
representing the emblem of the ordeal scheduled for the observance of the holiMonday's program will include the Float
Grand Council. Death Fund Commission.
has been made by Mayor Curley and
day
parade of the Boston Police DepartGrand Deputies.
!Director of Public Celebrations J. Philip
ment, with review on Boston Common,
Second Section
O'Connell in collaboration with the Offiat 10 o'clock; the parade of the Italian
cials of the order of Sons of Italy.
North End Post Non.aan3
d.../traerican Legion,
Societies of Massachusetts at 2:30; a North
End
144.
Post
Veterans
of
No
Foreign
mass meeting on the Common at 4
I)EDICATE STADIUM
p m, with addresses by the Ambassa- 'Posts of Boston. Lawrence. Worcester and
The program includes the dedication,
Providence
Italian
Veterans
War
of
the
dor, Gov Allen, Mayor Curley and
Association.
Sunday afternoon, of the new stadium
Senator Walsh; informal dinner by Bloat symbolizing, the contribution of neovIll
of Italian descent to the various wars or
at Columbus park, South Boston. at
members of the Boston Italian Chamthe United States.
ber of Commerce at 6 p m, and a musiwhich the principal sadress will be
SECOND DIVISION
cal program on the Common at 7:30
made by Ambassador de Martino. In the
p an by Prof Mertino's orchestra of 50
Ampoule Connell.Bfrartidihts of Columbus
evening he will be the principal guests
Order of Li.sionnaires.
pieces and a large chorus.
at a dinner tendered by Mayor Curley at
Float symbolizing the Sprint.
Mayor Curley will preside at the Co.
• the Hotel Stetter.
THIRD DIVISION
lumbus Park ceremonies. He will be
Monday afternoon there will be a
Marshal with three tildes.
introduced by John B. Archibald, chair.
Parade in which 15,000 are expected to
The following civil organizations will he
participate followed by exercises at the
'man of the Columbus Day committee. in line in this division:
tribune on the Common and in the eveIndians will first appear and then Societe.' Dues Dent Abbruzal dl East BOirtOtl.
Societe' Aragona di Waltham.
ning by an all-Italian program of enwill enter Columbus and his followers.
Societe' Armando Dias di Chelsea.
tertainment
at the tribune.
Italian-American improvement Club di ,
Rt Rev Richard J. Haberlin, D. D.g
Chelsea.
At Columbus park, Mayor Curley will
V. G. will give the invocation.
_ Societe' San Micheal di Waltham.
preside. The Rt. Rev. Richard J. HebeiIlecleta Duca deli Attbruszi di Newtes.
tin, D.D., V.G., wili offer the invocation,
Societa* Sitntonatese di Newton.
Will Present Consul
Societe' Santa Maria del Campo dl Bright:A,
the stadium will be presented to the city
Societe' Ligure di 13oeton.
Following the presentation and mei
by Park Commissioner William P. Long
Societe' Torre del Passed di Quitter.
ceptance of the stadium the national
Soviets' Porto Agnate di Boston.
and will be accepted by the mayor. A
flag Will be raised. The chorus and
Societe' San Rocco di Malden.
patriotic feature will be the display and
Societe' Palma Augusta di Boston.
band will offer "Keep On Hoping,q
salute to the flags of Italy and the PanSociete' Filetto Abbruszi di Quincy.
after which there will be Pan-Amerie
Circolo Operaio Torrese di Boston.
American countries.
can features with flags of all eoun•
Societe' Maria S. S. dells Luce.
Consul Giovanni Mario Pin Margotti,
Circolo Angelo Santillo di East Boston.
tries and a military and Naval eecort Soviets'
Vincent, Broglie, grand venerable of the
Merin S. S. dells Letters
Booted.
of the American flag to the central Societe' CittadInt di Metre Persia di
di Boston.
Order of Sons of Italy and John E.
ieta' Cittadini dl Barrafranca di Boston.
position.
Swift, supreme director of the Knights
ocieta' 2d. 13,Petralia Sottana di East Boston
Mayor Curley will present Come North End
of Columbus, will make brief speeches
Pedlers' Association ill Boston.
rnendatore Giovanni Mario Pio Mar.
,which will precede the principal adPOURTH DIVISION
gottl, Royal Italian Consul General at
Xarshal and eight aides.
dress by Ambassador de Martino.
Twenty decorated automobiles will make
Boston, and Vincent Brogna, grand
PARADE MONDAY
t1D the fifth division.
venerable of Grand Lodge of MassaAt 12:15 Monday noon there will be
chusetts, Order of Sons of Italy in
3. luncheon tendered to the Sons of
America, after which addresses will Flag Christening
At the Tribune on the Common be. Italy to Gov. Allen. Mayor Curley. Senbe delivered by Supreme Director John
Walsh. the Rev. Mgr. Habcrlin and
fore
the
speaking
ator
exercises there will
E. Swift of the Knights of Co!umbue
other guests. At 2:30 the parade will
and Ambassador de Martino. The cere- be a christening of American ant
monies will close with "The Star Italian flags procured by the Grandi start, at Hanover and Commercial
nett,sbyand will proceed to the comstroeee
Spangled Banner," with massed flags Lodge for the occasion. Rt Rev Rich- is
mon
and J. Haberlin, Vicar Ceneral of the
and a review.
Sn
nnilasrvresent,‘.1 2
nfgto
Ny
Vasynio
"
:13
.oy
C
to
st
uo
lln
.t
Prof John O'Shea of the Boston Archdiocese of Boston, has been Instreet. Tremont street, Park street to
publics schools will direct the muele vited to perform the ceremony. John
Beacon
street.
with Walter M. Smith diiecting the Cifirino will be sponsor for the Italian ! Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley and Ammunicipal hand. Color guards and flag and Mrs William Lowell Putnam
bassador de Martino will occupy the
ushers will be from the Roxbury Me. for the American flag.
reviewing stand on Tremont street,.
The evening's pageant will be living
mortal High School. The chorus will
The parade will consist. of eight WAbe from the following s,knols: Law: tableaus depicting the high lights in
stone composed of a military escort and
rence, Shurtieff, Thomas N. Harts the historical and cultural achievesll the lodges of the Sons of Italy withJohn A. Andrew, Norcross, Bigelow mente and contributions by Italy to
in a radius of 50 miles of Boston.
the world, namely, Galileo AlexGaston and Giver Hazard Perry.
The exercises at the tribune, which
ander
Volta,
Guglieimo
Marconi,
DataThe committee in charge of the ifs
will be broadcast, are scheduled at 4:30
te, Petrarch, Leonardo Da Vinci, Mifair consists of:
' chelangelo,
and will include addresses by Gov.
Palestrina, Paganint, VerAllen. Mayor Curley. Senator Walsh
John B. Archibald, chairman: Henry x
Lazarus, secretary; Frank Chotern Brown. di. Puccini, .Arnerigo Vespucci, Columthe Italian ambassador.
and
Henry F Brennan. Charles N. Cole. John
bus.
Ferler. John
Kerman. Wilfred F. Relle__„v
mecenes
Five
devoted
are
to
ColumPrank Leveroni. Arthur .T. Lewis, Join, R.
Noonan, James H. Phelan, John A. Scenes. bus, the first as he wandered from
Dena J. D. Small. Louis Watson.
country to country; then before the
Council of Savants of the University
of Salamanca; Before Queen Isabella;
Mutiny on the Santa Marta, and the
Landing et_RILELBalyadore.

COLUMBUS DAY
PROGRAM IN DETAII

•

South Boston Park to BE
Formally Accepted

ItaFtia Societies Plan Great Parade
on Monday

•

COLUMBUS DAY
PROGRAM READY

:talian Ambassador Will1
Take Part in Two-Day
Celebration

PARADE AND STADIUM
DEDICATION FEATURE
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or blue stained China: autographed pictures of himself and a card suaable for
framing, containng his speech at the dedicatio nor the Lincoln Memorial, Washington; copies of the progrem book of the
Boston Tercentenary Celebration: medals
While members of the Associated
struck off by the city for that occasion
Contractors Board were exGeneral
and copies of the Boston Year Book.
with
pressing their dissatisfaction
lavery day this week the mayor has
on
his system of hiring day labor
seen visited by distinguished delegates to
Amerihe American Legion convention, visiting
city work, members of the
Today he
him
nayors and other guests.
can Legion were presenting
;reeted a group of the Congressional
for providing
medal
gold
a
with
of
city
the
by
Several Hundred Legionnaires 1Icdal men entertained The
Mayot
group was
work for jobless ex-soldiers,
-2.ambridge this week.
all
and
Have
Mayor
Russell
.
Most
by
yesterday
but
ied
n
iecompan
Remai
Curley said
given
if them received walking sticks. He also
Under the law, veterans are
Dispersed to Homes
;reeled Rev. Jean Pflieger, S. J., of
day labor
the
under
e
preferenc
orance, who is making his second visit
This system was consystem.
o this country. The priest enlisted in
le
demned by the contractors and
With the majority of the 60,000 Legion, .he war as a private and won remarkab
naires who came to Boston to attend the lonors in the way of medals. He is said
was praised by the vets, the mayor
national convention of the American co *be the only enlisted man to receive
said
Medal.
Honor
of
Legion
activities
the
!ha French
Legion on their way home,
Other visitors today included Mrs. Ora
which have kept the city in a turmoil
history
Bundy, wife of the mayor of Ogden, Utah,
were
week
today.
a
than
more
for
However, there are a few hundred Le- who was accompanied by her sister. The
.
gionnaires remaining in Boston for the ladies were loaded down with souvenirs
'rest of the week and they will attend
thg football game at the Harvard Stadium tomorrow, while today they spent
their time visiting historic sites in Greater Boston.
The headquarters of the Legion at
Horticultural 'Hall and of the Auxiliary
in Symphony Hall were closed last night.
The many tiles, office supplies and other
paraphernalia, making almost three carloads, brought from the national headquarters at Indianapolis, were hauled
away by vans and loaded aboard ears to
be shipped back late last night. The
many hotels in which the visitors stayed
looked deserted today. The crowded lobbies of the past few days once more have
resumed their normal appearance. The
furniture which was removed from the
Hotel Stetter lounge has been replaced,
as it has been at the Copley-Plaza, and
many valuable paintings which were removed from the walls of the Parker
House are once more in their customary
places.
The only busy spot now is the office
of the National Convention Corporation
in the &Wier Building. This office today is a meeting place for those who have
money to collect either for services or
for goods sold to the corporation.
-Bodenhamer Thanks Mayor
A letter accompanied by a box of flowers
was received today at the home of Mayor
retiring National C.omCurley from
mender 0. L. Bodenhamer of the American Legion as an expression of his appreciation of the reception and hospitality accorded the Legion during its national convention which closed yesterday.
The letter reads:
famous Washington elm to
Mayor Curley presenting canes made from
My dear Mayor—My term as national
him at City hall today. Visitors,
ommander Is nearly completed, but beMexican legionnoires who railed upon
Paz. personal representative or
!ore retirement T want to express to you
left to right, are Signor Francine° Dori:"
sersonally my genuine appreciation of all
Col. Rudolph Rills. Mexican
and
Satela
Luis
Senator
Mexico;
President of
hat you have done individually to make
coneressman.
ny sojourn in Boston so thorouglhly deightful. I know that I speak for the.
!Wire American Lc „ion, as well as myielf, when I add a word of gratitude for
Ihe exceedingly generous efforts you
save exerted to make this twelfth anlual national convention the outstanding
nieress it is proving to he."
Nobody has yet figured how many
totivenirs Mayor Curley has presented to
:he American Legion visitors at City
Flail, butt they run into the hundreds.
lomprising walking sticks and large keys
made from an elm tree which stood MI
Lexington itreen at the time of the skirmish of the 1%tintite Men and the British:
specially designed Colonial dinner platee

Boston Returns
to Normal as the
Legion Departs

Given Gold Medal
by Legionnaires

/709vrke., ,/0/%30
Giving Canes to Mexicans
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BOSTON POLICE STAGE PARADE
MONDAY WITH 1500 IN LINE

ROUTE OF BOSTON POLICE PARADE NEXT MONDAY
Still receiving praise for the excel- Stevens. representin
g the Common- wise, which may he made by
spectalent handling of Boston's two biggest wealth, and, after the dress parade on tors
along the line."
outdoor demonstrations in many years, the Common, by Police oommissioner
Officers who are veterans and are
entitled to wear decorations or inthe Tercaptenary and American Legion Eugene C. Hultman.
It Will be the first review under signia other
than service buttons are
parades, Boston's police officers will Commissioner Hultman
and the first asked to
put on their own dress parade and opportunity afforded the police head to as well have them on their uniforms,
as those who have won police
review Monday morning at 9:30 o'clock, see his entire department in a body.
awards.
The police will start from Dartmouth
Members of the riot gun companies
marking the annual police exhibition
st and march along Commonwealth av. and Thompson
on Columbus Day.
to Arlington at, to Boylston st, north will march fullysubmachine gun unit
equipped.
Every police officer, who is not sick, F Id e between Arlington and Charles at,
Sergi Edward B. Cain and 12
will be on active duty during the to Tremont et, to Temple pi, to Wash- mounted officers from the
Back Bay
ington at, to School st, to Beacon at. to station and
four officers from Division
parade, either in the line of march,
Charles F t, onto Boston Common.
20 will lead tht, parade, followed by
on street duty, or in the stationhouse
The police hope to make their best
ready for duty. About 1500 °Ricers, appearance in yeafs atid bilkers are the police heads, Commissioner Hultdressed in the regulation Fall uniform, using spare moments to spruce up for man and Supt Michael H. Crowley.
The battalion commanders will be
white collars and gloves, will take part the occasion.
Deputy Supts Thomas F. Goode
In the parade .
and
Orders are "To refrain from chew- James McDevitt
and Cant Richard
The marchers will be reviewed at ing any substance; to preserve silence
Fitzgerald.
Their
adjutants are Lieuts
..0:20 o'clock by Mayor Curley, at the in the ranks; to pay no attention to
State House by Acilt. Gen Jesse F. greetings or remarks friendly or other- Harry P. Burns, John J. Coughlan and
William Hyland.
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LE, N Y. CLERK
Probe Reveals City Inspector Fired, ' GRANVIL
THANKS MAYOR CURLEY
Contractor Using Sand for Cement i

•

Two investigallcn3 by the municipal
finance commission. one into the activities of contracters engaged in city work
requiring large quantities of cement.
tnd one into the administration of the
souse of correction on Deer Island. have
•esulted in the discharge of a departnent of public works inspector charged
vith collusion With a contractor, and in
he recommendations soon to be made
o Mayor Curley relative to correction
if certain conditions seed to exist at
he island Institution.
According to the commission, the d1a•harged inspector, whose name has not
wen merle public, permitted sand to
rub.stituted for cement, in the mixing
if concrete. Several contractors elm
ittempted to maks suhstitutinns on

other jobs have h'en detected at the
outset of their cpesations. The finance
commission main:2,7.; a force of inspecters who i kit street paving and
sewer construction jobs, and whose activity has re,sulted in the strietest adherence to specifications by contractor
in years.
The most definite information which
could be obtained about the forthcoming recommendations with regard to
Deer Island are the commission will
ask no such drastic reorganization of
the administrative and medical staff as
that which took place early in the year
at Long Island hospital following a
probe there. It has found certain conditions which need to be changed. however. The commission's report is due
to reach Mayor Curley within 10 dam,

Mayor Curley yesierilay received
a
tletter from Morris Rote-Rosen, village
clerk in the village of Granville, N Y,
flanking him for the reception given
the Legionnaires from Granville during the convention and also paying
tribute to the police for the manner
In which they handled the crowds and
assisted the visitors in finding their
way around the city.
The communication read in part:
"If the 12th annual convention
of
the American Legion has been the
moat wonderful we have had, moat of
the credit for the success should go to
you as the official head of- the city,
to
the Police Department of your city,
and in fact to all the people."
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MARCH AND
Curley Will Sample
Coffee of New Shop REVIEW OF
•

HUB POLICE
Boston's Finest, 1400,
to Parade Monday
Morning
The brunt of their work handling
tercentenary crowds at an end, Boston's finest, 1400 strong, will hold
their annual police parade through '
Back Bay and downtown streets,
Monday morning, finishing with a
dress parade and review on the parade ground on Boston Common.
NOTABLE GUESTS
This year will witness the most Important group of guests at the review in
the history of the police parades. Among
these will he Lieutenant-Colonel Sir
Hugh Turnbull, IC.B.E., pollee COMIlligsioner of the City of London, in his
official regalia; Mobile Giacomo de
Martini, Italian ambassador to the United States; Governor Allen, and Mayor
Curley. It will be the first review at
Which the Mayor has been a guest.
The parade will be reviewed by Governor, Allen, Police Commissioner Hultman
and the Governor's staff at the State
House, and Mayor Curley and his staff
at the Court of Honor in Tremont street.
Superintendent Crowley will lead the
parade on foot. He will also issue commands at the review and dress parade
on the Common.

Route of Parade
Committee in charge of the Brittany coffee shop. Front row, left 0
right, Miss Natalie S. Whitwell, Mrs. C. Alexander Newhall and Mrs. Carl
Dreyfus. Back row, Mrs. Charles L. Scudder, Mrs. John L. Ames and Mrs.
David Evans.

•

Lillian Gish Also to Be Guest at Opening of New
Restaurant Operated by Household
Nursing Association
Mayor Curley, Lillian Gish, and many
society women are expected to atten,i
the opening of the new Brittany coffee
shop next week, it was announced today by the board of directors of the
Household Nursing Association, under
whose auspices the shop is conducted.
Proceeds of the shop go toward main-

tenance o: the school for atttenciant
nurses at 222 Newbury street. This is
a one-year course Of t
The committee in charge of the shop
Opening includes Mrs. Carl Dreyfus,
chairman; Miss Natalie S. Whitwell,
Mrs. C. Alexander Newhall, president ot
the nursing association; Mrs. Charlet
L Scudder, Mrs. John L. Ames and Mrs.
David Evans.

Sharply at 9:50 a. rn. the parade will
start at Dartmouth street and proceed
along Commonwealth avenue, Arlington
street, Boylston street, Tremont street.
Temple place, Washington street, School
street, Beacon street to Charles street,
where it will enter the Common.
Every officer who is not sick will either
be In the parade, along the line of march
to handle the crowds, patrolling routes
or in reserve at station houses. Routes
in the outlying sections will be patrolled
by automobiles with riot guns (luring
the parade.
Commissioner Hultman last, night, ordered all officers to have their "trousers
creased, buttons, badge and cap ornament polished, hair
trimmed, face
shaved and shoes shined." Chewing of
tobacco or gum was banned during the
parade and orders given to pay tin attention to greetings from persons in the
crowds.
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SUGGEST FEliRAL
PLANNING BOARD
Conference of Educators Called by
Mayor Sees Great Aid in Preventing Unemployment
to reconsider Tile i11111 ter ot teacning
Ile said that in
vocational training.
many instances the boys and girls are
Curley, the group of prominent edu- limited in their ability and cannot fit
cators whom he has called together into another job once they have lost
Wooster asserted that
their work.
to devise ways and means of reliev- employment must be systematized, and
ing the present unemployment situa- declared success along these lines depends upon co-operation between emlion, late yesterday, at their meeting ployers and employees.
in the Parker House, adopted and had , At this point Mayor Curley offered his
suggestion with reference to favoring
forwarded to President Hoover a the creation of a federal planning
resolution calling for the creation of board. He recalled that when the Fedoral Reserve Bank system and the Feda Federal Planning Board.
eral Commerce Department were first
suggested, the Ideas were scoffed at,
but that now
both
agencies are
COUNTRY-WIDE FIELD
favored.
Copies of the resolution also were
"Such a board," the Mayor said,
sent to Speaker Longworth of the House "could make recommendations to Conof Representatives and to Vice-Presl- gress and advance suggestions for Federal legislation. If the results repredent Curtis. Purpose of such a board. sented the sound crystalized opinion of
It was said, would be to work for the the country, it would be diffcult for
stabilization of industry throughout the Congress to go against the. recommendations. The board would be reprecountry. In consequence of the efforts sentative of the leading industrialists
such a board, it was pointed out, jobs and their opinions throughout the counwould cease to vanish and unemploy- try. This Is one way that industry
throughout the country could become
ment thereby diminish.
stabilized and unemployment greatly
This Is the second meeting that the relieved."
group haa held.
Mayor Curley anMust Make Jobs Secure
nounced last night that the same group,
which comprises mainly college presiThe resolution was drawn up by
dents and college economic department President John A, Cousens of Tufts Colheads, will meet again next Thursday lege, President Daniel L. Marsh of Bosof ternoon further to discuss unemploy- ton University, William G. Ham of the
ment problems. The Mayor said tha t at Radcliffe economics department, and
the next meeting additional educators Miss Sara Landau of the Wheaton ecoof prominence would be Invited to ex- nomic department, whom the Mayor appointed to serve in this capacity.
press their views.
The following resolutions were also
Harvey A. Wooster, of the Tufts College economics department, urged at adopted:
"Whereas the representatives of Masthe meeting that preventive measures
he tal«in to stop unemployment.
In sachusetts universities and the professors
in charge of economics departthis connection he advised that the
,•auses of unemployment be determined, ments of the said universities in conand then measures be followed to pre- ference assembled this day to consider
He said he the question of stabilizing employment
vent their recurrence.
does not believe enough has been done are of the opinion that the most necesto remedy the evils of seasonal unem- sary step to be taken at the present
ployment.
He urged that municipal, time Is that which will result In deState and federal governments take a stroying the psychology of fear, due
keener interest in this particular phase to the belief on the part of persons
now employed that they may suffer the
of the problem.
loss of their employment, have adopted
the following resolve:
Must Be Regulated
"Resolved, that in our opinion labor
"We don't. want to stop inventions," has been sufficiently liquidated and that
Wooster iivelared, "hut something must workers now employed In every line of
be done whereby men can he taken activity are necessary to meet the prescare of when machinery is substituted ent needs of the country,
for them. Introduction of machinery
"Resolved, that for the best interests
gradually, In preference to rapid in- of Industry and of the worker we
Machinery has hereby express our belief that employers
stalln Hon, might help.
also resulted in a haphazard way of throughout Massachusetts give conluring end firing men."
sideration at once to the assuring of
The speaker °pressed the belief that 'continuity of employment for workers
for
school
come
committees
the time has
now employed that they will be continued in their employment as a means
of premoffng optimism, destroying fear
Acting on the suggestion of Mayor

and reswi"is

e.raoiory.•

Speaks for A. F. of ILRepresenting President William Green
of the American Federation of Labor,
James Wilson of Ohio, a national vicepresident of that organization, openly
declared that the "greatest problem
confronting the nation is that of unemployment."
"Nothing threatens the institutions of
this country and the republic itself,"
Wilson said, "like the present problem.
The problem once was to produce
enough to supply the needs of the people, but now it is to find enough work
for them. Machinery is replacing manpow
Organized labor recognized this,
fact years ago. To help avoid the pres-4
ent situation, organized labor has tried
in RS many instances as possible to reduce the number of working hours for a
man or woman that the amount of
work might be further and more evenly distributed."
The speaker remarked that by a
five-day week, organized labor does not
, mean that industries must or should be
He said
closed down on Saturdays.
that labor realizes that certain indusSaturday,
and in
tries must be open on
this connection mentioned that it is the
arrangement of hours so as to constitute the equivalent of a five-day
week in which labor is Interested.
"Unemployment and its responsibilities cunnot be attributed to organized
labor," Wilson said. "Management is
to blame. Labor is ready and willing
to co-operate with management any
time to eliminate this tragedy which
now faces us, and unless industry arranges its affairs to keep men at work,
history shows that men can lt1,.
to advance and live decently."
Shorter Depressions
It. W. McNeel of the McNeel Financial Institute, expressed the belief that
periods of depression as against those of
prosperity are growing shorter in this
country. He said that In the last 40
years there have been the equivalent of
14 years of depression. The speaker
pointed out that in the past each period
has been treated as something ternporary.
"In periods of prosperity we should
plan for the rainy day," the speaker
warned. '"I'he abolition of business
cycles, favorable or unfavorable, seems
an unlikely thing. After a wild dash
forward a rest must follow, but the
proper time for preparing to cope with
problems such as now faces us is when
we are enjoying prosperity."
The speaker expressed the opinion
that the country is now suffering from a
low buying power, and went on to remark that In this connection it becomes
necessary to do away with the psychological depression that results from the
present situation. lie pointed out that
a year ago this time men and women
were ready and willing to buy, but that
now they hesitate in many instances, he
said, because of the effect upon the
minds of people that so many current
reports have had.
Milton D. Campbell, a national vice.
commander of the American Legion,
represented National Commander 0. L..
Itodenhamer at the meeting. Campbell
stated that the Legion is willing to cooperate in any way possible for tht betterment of present condition
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LEGION THANKS
CITY OF BOSTON
•
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PLAN COLORFUL
COLUMBUS DAY
Italian Societies Will Parade, with Exercises
On Common
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ENVOY DE MARTINO
ARRIVES TOMORROW

CHEERS,APPLAUSE
GREET RESOLUTION

GREY GREW
EXIGa TRIO
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ITALY'S AMBASSADOR
ARRIVES TOMORROW

•

Will Be City's Guest at
Columbus Day Observance
Will Visit Cardinal, See Stadium
Dedicated; Review Parades

stexico, moldier of United Slates Army ouring World War and member of the American Legion.
Ex-Mr.,yor John F. Fitzgerald and Mrs
Fitzseraal,• John E. Swift, supreme director,
Knights of Columbus; John Jackson Walsh.
-hairman Massachusetts Bay Tercenten•ry
,ommittee; James M. Curley Jr; Rev John
B. Pflieger. S. J.: Lieut, Gen Edward I..
Logan, Brig Gen Charles If. Cole and Mrs
Logan: Mrs Curtis Guild, Judge Thomas H.
Dowd, Boston Municipal Court.
•Dr Julian D. Lucas, State Department
commander, Veterans of Foreign Wars; Mal
Gen Walter B. Lombard. State Department
commander. United Spanish War Veterans;
Pros William G. Lynch. Boston City Conn,•il, and Mrs Lynch; Joseph M. Kirby, State
liepartment commander. Knights of Columbus; Judge Frank Leveroni, Municipal Court:
'1'hotnas J. A, Johnson, social diew,.•

Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Italian
Ambaeador to the United States, who
will be the guest of the cjty at the
Columbus Day celebration In connection with the Tercentenary program,
will arrive at the Back Bay railroad
station at 7:15 tomorow morning.
He will be met by a committee, escorted to the Statier and later to the
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, where he
will attend the 10 o'clock mass, with
suite. After the mass he will be escorted by Mayor Curley and Rev Neil
Cronin, administrator of the cathedral,
to the sacristy, where he will be received by Cardinal O'Connell.
At 2:30 he will attend the dedication of the Columbus Stadium at.
Sn"th Boston. In the evening at 7:30
-,besa.dor will be tendered a
,
''
th
banquet at the Stetter by the city.
Will Review Police Parade
Monday he will accompany Mayor
Curley for a review of the police parade at both City Hall and Boston
(.!runtnon.
At 12:15 Monday Ambassador De
Martino will be the guest of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts, Sons of Italy,
at a banquet in the Statler.
At 3 p m the Italian societies will
hold a parade, which will be reviewed
by the Ambassador, Mayor Curley and
other distinguished guests from the
grandstand on the Common side of
Tremont at.
It is believed that Ambassador De
Martino and suite will return to Washington Monday night on the Federal
(2:preee, after the banquet to be tendered him at 7:30 by Mayor Curley
Its the ballroom of the Stetter.

•

/Guests for Banquet
Mayor Curley has invited a distinguished list of .- peeltil guests to dinner. The list includes:
no marCommendatore Gt. %, -on
mitt'. Royal t...onsul Cencral of Italy at
Boston: Count Carlo smirch. secretary of the
Embassy of Italy at Washington. Lieitt Col
Marco Petinaroll, military attache of the
Embassy of Daly at Washington; Miss
Mary Curley: Mai Gen lox Canner. U. S. A..
commander 1st Arniv Area Corns: Gen Clarence R. Edwards. U. S. A.. retired: Mgr
Richard J. lieberlin, pastor of St Peters ,
Church.
Don Manuel Castro Questala. Minister of
Costa Rica at Washington; Dr Don Ilicardo
J. Alfaro. Minister of Panama at Washington; Raphael Brivite, lit miter of the
Dominican Republic at Washington; Coinmender Guy Davis, 17. S. N., Bosnia Navy
Yard: Dr Modesto Martinez. secretary el
Legation of Costa Rica, Washington: Justice
flaiIei T. O'Connell. Massachusetts Superior
Court; Francisco Dona Paz. representing
President Ortiz Rubio of Mexico, Mexico
CitYapt Alvan e„ Howes, Massachusetts State
Department ismimander. G. A. R.: Mr. WliHain Lowell Putnam, Pres Gaspar G. Bacon.
Massachusetts Senate, -and Mrs Bacon:
Speaker Leveratt Saltonstall. Maseachiteetts
House of Representaties; Mrs Saltonstall;
Senator Louis Sotillo ot Mexico, Col
,Rudolph Ruts, member of the Congress_ of

nt. TlItatem
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CURLEY TAKES MOTOR
TRIP TO CONNECTICU1
After an arduous week Mayor Curley sought relief from official responsibilities yesterday by taking a 175mile automobile ride to Connecticut to
visit a son, who is attending a preparatory school. The vacation will last until tomorrow, when the mayor will again
resume activity with a schedule of engagements which will 'keep him busy
until iviondev evening.
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DETROIT MAN GIVES
CHECKER DISPLAY
Niore Than 500 Gather on Common to Witness Legion
Affair
More than 600 persons gathered on
Boston Common yesterday afternoon to
witness the checker exhibition given
by Newell W. Banks of Detroit, under
the auspices of the American Legion,
and through the courtesy of Mayor
Curley, who sent a representative to
open the exhibition.
he
After a short talk, during which
related the abilities of the national
secreWeslow.
checker champion, Saul
tary of the WflLs Memorial Checker
Club and checker champion of New
England, acted as operator on the large
display checker boards.
Mr. Banks does not see the pieces
on the boards, he playing through a
visualization of each board in his mind,
,including the various moves. His six
opponents were:
George Avery of Roxbury, who had
the white side of a single corner game,
and who lost; Lester Silver of Brunswick street, A. Paul Herbst of the Wells
Checker Club, who managed to win a
draw; Collie Recchuite. who lost; Murray Roth of Dorchester, and Prank
Kennedy of Dorchester. The final score
was Banks: Won 5. lost 0. draw 1.
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Mayor Honors Cambridge War Heroes

Mayor -lames M. Curley, left, shown y<sterclay at City Hall as he presented canes fashioned from the wood of the old Conshtution to three
World War berms from Cambridge, who were introdu\exi by Mayor
Richard M. Russell. The mayor also presented them witklercentenary
me dais.
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Plan Welcome for
Italian Ambassador
of
Historical Society
The Italian
Massachusetts, Inc., will hold its inatigis
ral exercises tomorrow morning at 9.30
A. M., at Jacob Sleener Hall, 688 Boylston

•

street, wan toe royal stanan amoassaaor,
Nobile Giacomo de Martino, as the guest
of honor and inaugural officer. Monday
morning, the ambassador will attend a series tit exercises at Revere which will include a reception by Mayor Andrew A.
Casassa and other officials at ctiy hall at
10 A. M.
After the reception, the Italian Central
Commit!, of Is sere Nall eseort the am•
bassadsra 1), Hal 5-1 ;toil :It Columbus

,
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World's Two Most
Sightly Streets
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"As the mayor has pointed out," says
Horace Guild, secretary of the Back Bay
Association, in a bulletin to members,
"completion of the plan for removing restrictions and widening Newbury and
Boylston streets and removal of surface
cars by the construction of the proposed
Huntington avenue subway will give
Boston the two most sightly retail
streets in the world. Strenuous efforts
to speed accomplishment of this project
should be unsparing. The land to be used
cannot now be built on, although Its
owners are taxed on it. It is worse than
valueless to owners because of the tax
burden and because it brings no income.
Why should the city pay for relieving
owners of that burden? On the other
hand the city cannot expect to secure
land for making streets for nothing. An
understanding by the city that no betterment assessments should be laid on
the abutters for the widenings seems fair
to both city and owners."
Speaking of the city planning board's
thoroughfare plan, Mr. Guild calls it "a.
notable contribution to a solution of the
through traffic problem anti thereby to
the local traffic problems," and goes on
to say:
"There is no doubt that the money
recommended must be spent in the course
of the next twenty-five years and there is
no doubt that the present traffic situa•
tion is correctly analyzed. The only possible doubt seems to be whether the plan
is correct for the future.
During the past two decades Quincy
and Medford have been the fastest-grow.
ing cities in the metropolitan district.
Because of the density of population now
ex.
reached in those cities it is to ae
re
pected that more rapid growth somewhe
else will occur in the next two decades
ts
a
Present through traffic difficulties
occasioned by what has happened during
the past two decades. Future traffic
will arise out of what happens in the next
two. In so far as the report recommenth
for the future it does not appear to what
extent future suburban growth has been
considered or what places in the suburbs
most
the planning board anticipates the
next
rapid growth will occur in the
twenty years.
are
"The major items recommended
It
now.
needed to meet conditions
or
changes in suburban development
the plan
otherwise require it in the future
those require.
can be modified to meet
to work up
ments. It is highly proper
rather than hit-or-miss,
on a deanite plan
support to
so that we give our heartiest
"
outlined.
as
plan
the

taquare, wnere no Will aeriver nis address.
The other speakers will be Rev. Ernesto
Royal and Mayor Casassa.
From 3 to 6 I', al, there will be a band
concert at the same stand by the Verrico
Band. In the evening at 9 sharp there will
be a display of fireworks at the Paul Revere Park, Park avenue, under the direction of the Pearl Fireworks Company. The
chairman of the committee is Albert 0.
Terminicllo.
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PLAYS SIX CHECKER
GAMES BLINDFOLDED
Newell W. Banks Wins
Five on Common
Newell W. Banks, blindfold checker
champion of the world, played six
games of checkers simultaneously at
the Tercentenary Tribune on Boston
Common yesterday afternoon, won five
of them and was played to a draw by
A. Paul Herbst of 12 St Botolph at.
Six large checker boards were erected on the platform. Opposite each
board sat the opponents: George Avery
of 270 Eustace at, Roxbury; Lester
Silver of 39 Brunswick st, Mr Herbst,
Collie Recchuiti of 85 water at, Waaefield ; Murray Roth of 44 Floyd st, Dorchester, and Frank Kennedy of 9
Emrose st, Dorchester.
Banks sat on a dais with a microphone before him through which his
responses to Saul Weslow's announcement of the plays were carried to
loudspeakers. He sat on a line with
the board and it was impossible for
him to see them. His ability to make
clever moves quickly and to check up
on the moves of his opponents amazed
an audience of 300.
William L. Anderson, representing
Mayor Curley, introduced Banks to the
audience and announced that it was
the champion's 43d birthday. Banks
started to play checkers when he was
a child and has been playing in publis
for 37 years.
He came from Detroit to Boston for
the American Legion convention. He
will play at the Boston Athletic Assothis
ciation this afternoon at 2 and
evening at 8, free of charge, in the
Corn1055
at
Hupmobile salesrooms
Meraveal+4.

MAYOR CIIRLEY MOTORS
TO VISIT SON AT SCHOOL
Relaxine after the strenuous days
of the I , ion convention, with their
numerous social affairs, Mayor Curley
yesterday motored to Canterbury,
Conn, to Adult his son Paul, who is attending a private school there. He
will return to this city today ready
for the program planned for a:olumbus
Day and Monday.

MAYOR ADDS 32 MEN TO
THE SEWER DIVISION
Thirty-two additional men were yesterday appointed to the sewer division
of the Public Works Department by
Mayor Curley.

RETIRINLi LLUIUN LtAUtti

TO CURLEY
SENDS FLOWERS the
hospitality

As an expression of
during
accorded the American Legion box of
its national convention here, a yesterbeautiful flowers was received
Curley in
day at the home of Mayor
Bodenhamer
Jamaica way, from 0. L.
National
of Indianapolis, Ind, retiring
Commander.
by the
The flowers were accompanied
following message:
"My Dear Mayor:
Commander
"My term as National
before reis nearly completed, but
pertirement I want to express to youof all
sonally my genuine appreciation
lly to
that you have done individua thormake my sojourn in Boston so
I
that
oughly delightful. I know Legion,
speak for the entire American
a word
as well as myself, when I add
ly genof gratitude for the exceedingto
make
exerted
erous efforts you have
Convention
this 12th Annual National
the outstanding success it is proving
to be.
esteem,
"With assurances of high
rebest wishes and kindest personal
gards, I am, etc."

ESCORT AT DEDICATION
OF COLUMBUS STADIUM
Members of Bishop Cheverus Assembly of the Knights of Columbus will
act as guard of honor and escort to
Mayor Curley, Nobile Giacomo de Martino, ambassador of Italy, and the
Pan-American representatives at the
dedication of Columbus Stadium, Columbus Park, South Boston, at 2:30
tomorrow afternoon. Navigator Edward A. Hurley will be In charge of
the delegation.

MAYOR CURLEY GIVES CANES
TO MEDAL OF HONOR MEN
The Congressional Medal 01 1 tenor
men who have been the guests of the
city of Cambridge and Cambridge
Post. A. L., during the Legion convention, yesterday paid a visit to
Mayor Curley, headed by Mayor Richard M. Russell of Cambridge.
Mayor Curley presented each of the
honor men with a "Constitution supporter' cane, made from the ell» tree
which stood on the battlefield at Lexington from where the "shot heat*
'round the world" rebounded In 17711.
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COLUMBUS
DAY PARADE
PLAN READY

•

Five Divisions Will
Include Many
Floats
The programme for .he Columbus
Day celebration Monday, under the
auspices of the Order Sons of Italy
in America, was announced yesterday. A feature of the programme
will be the largest parade ever held
here by this organization in connection with the celebration of that holiday. Special tercentenary observances will also be conducted.

i

•

PARADE AT 3 O'CLOCK
Preceding the parade, which begins
at 3 p. m., there will be a luncheon
at
12:15 p. so. at the Hotel Statler in
honor of the Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Italian Ambassador. There will
ba about 600 persons at the luncheon.
Distinguished guests and speakers will
,include Governor Allen, Mayor Curley,
United States Senator David I. Walsh,
,the Rt. Rev, Mgr. Richard J. HaberIlln, Italian Consul Pio Margotti, ViceConsul Silvio Vitale, John Cifrino and
Mrs. 1Villiam Lowell Putnam.
There will be five divisions In the
parade. The route follows: Hanover
street to Seollay square, through Court
street, to Washington street, to Boylston street, to Tremont street, to Park
street, to Beacon street. With good
weather, It is announced, the parade
will enter Boston Common for special
tercentenary exercises through the
Charles street entrance.
If the
weather Is unfavorable the parade will
continue on Beacon street to Dartmouth street and through Copley
square, Huntington avenue and Irvington street to the South Armory.
The parade will be reviewed by Governor Allen, the Ambassador, Mayor
Curle y and other guests from the reviewing stand on Tremont street, where
the Court of Honor is, and by the chief
marshal and Grand Council of the order at Beacon and Charles streets.

In Five Divisions
Headed by a police, escort, the first
division will be composed meinly of
military units with their bands. The
second division will contain North End
legionnaires and Veterans of Foreign
Wars, as well an floats symbolizing
the contributions of people of Italian
descent to the Vs 1101/S wars of the
United States. Civil organizations will
constitute the next division for toe
most part.
The marshal end his eight aides head
the [mirth division. There will be a
large number of bands and appropriate floats In thl• division, as well aa

°//,
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scores of lodges of the Italian order.
Among the floats in this division will
he one depicting the Landing of Columbus, one symbolizing Italy's Contribution to Science, and another in honor
of Virgil, the greatest
Roman poet,
In celebration of the 1000th anniversary
of his birth.
The fifth and last division will Include about 20 decorated automobiles.
The exercises on the Common after
the parade are scheduled for 4:40 p. m.
The order has arranged to have these
addresses broadcast between 4:30 p. m.
and 6 p. m. Speakers will include the
ambassador, Governor Allen, -Senator
Walsh, Mayor Curley and others.
An informal dinner is to be given at
6 p. tn. by the Boston Italian Chamber
of Commerce. No special programme
has been arranged for this affair.

MEDAL OF HONOR
HEROES DEPART
Give Mayor Russell Gold
Wrist Watch
The bravest men are also the most
sentimental men, Mayor Russell Concluded after accompanying the congressional medal of honor men on a
last tour before they left for their
homes yesterday.
The Mayor said he reached that decision when he took them to see the
Longfellow house on Beattie street.
They were greeted there and shown
through the historic house by Mrs.
Joseph O. Thorp, daughter of the ;amens poet. Upon being shown the gar! den on the Wale the congressional
men remiested Mrs. Thorp to pick some
Movers with her own hands from the
ga rden and present them as remembrances. Mrs. Thorp gladly acceded.
The no-i .were visibly moved when they
took 1..!• floe ers.
"It
(melting to me." Mayor Pus...ell commented. "to see these men, who
braved death and all kinds of ugly
perils In war time, moved almost to
tears by the generosity of Mrs. Thorp."
The medal of honor men were tendered a last dinner yesterday and were
taken to Boston City Hall by Mayor
Russell and Ralph W. Robert where
they were greeted by Mayor Curley and
presented with canes made from wood
of the Constitution.
The medal men presented Mayor Russell with a gold wrist watch as an expression of gratitude for the good time
they had been given by the city of
Cambridge and Mayor Russell personally. The last of them had left last
night.

MAYOR BACK AT HIS
'DESK AGAIN TODAY
so m ewh.i f wearied from the strain attentialit upon him during the pest week
through receptions and speaking engagements. Mayor Curley yesterday
slipped away from City Hall for an automobile trip to Canterbury, Conn., to
visit his son. Paul, who is attetraing a
private school there.
The Mayor plans to return today to
he ready for the extensive Columbus
Day programme that e ill be emeei,A 001
01110ITOW it nti Monti.v
in the

ITALY'S ENVOY
HERE SUNDAY
Ambassador de Martino
Arrives at 7:15 A. M.
ani couneed
y
!ut Icy
that .\ ,i,assador Noblle Giacomo de
Martlist Italy will arrive here from
tVashiegton at the Back Bay Station
at 7:15 o'clock tomorrow morning to
participate in the extensive Colutn bus
I'ay programme that has been planned.
The ambassador will be immediately
taken to a suite that Is being reserved
for him at the lilts Carlton where he
will be greeted by a reception committee.
! Accompanied by Mayor Curley and
other dignitaries, Ambassador de Martino will attend mass In the Holy Cross
Cathedral at 10 a. in., and fullowing
these religious services there will he 0
reeeption in the sacristy by Cardinal
,O'Connell.
The ambassador will be escorted from
the Ritz Carlton at I p. in. tomorrow. to
South Boston where he will be present
at the dedication of Columbus park, the
ilty's newest municipal stadium. At
the request of the ambassador, who has
expressed a desire to be able to rest in
whateter spare moments he will have
during the day, there will be no luncheons or special receptions tendered him
during the day.
A banquet is scheduled In his honor
at the Hotel Statler tomorrow night at
p. tn. when it Is expected more than
600 prominent persons will be present.

ARIZONA BURRO
GIVEN TO CITY
Animal to Be Sent to the
Franiilin Pant Zoo
delegation of Arizona legionnairee
called upon Mayor Curley In City Hail
yesterday and presented him with the
burro they brought here to take part
in Tuesday's parade. The animal is
to be turned over to the Franelin Park
Zoo. In the parade on Tuesday the
burro carried ft saddle on which ap,peared the words, "Miss Arizona."
It is five months old nod wits caught
running wild on the prairies In Caftan.
Grande, Ariz.. a week ago Saturday,
It was turned over tp the Mayor by
"Hal" Orlrashaw, who represented the
Arizona State Department Legion Cornwander, Charles Meadows, Jack Halstead, who captured tho burro, was
present with the delegation. The Mayor
in turn presented ale visitors with Constitution walking sticks and other souvenirs on occasion of their visit,
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-14olumbus Park
Ras Cost the City
Over $1,000,000

fract of Seventy-Seven Acres
Has Stadium for the SeatMonday's Celebration Is
ing of 10,000
Under Italian Auspices

Boston Chosen for
flotel Convention

Boston Police Will Pass
in Review on Monday
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COLUMBUS
DAY MARCH
TO FEATURE
Fine Programme for
the Celebration of
Anniversary
The most elaborate and colorful
Columbus Day programme in the
history of this city is scheduled for
the holiday week-end. From the arrival at '7:15 o'clock this morning of
Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Italian
ambassador, from Washington, until
his departure, on the Federal Express tomorrqw night, a crowded list
of events has been arranged.
PARADE FEATURE
A special feature of the 438th Anniversary of the discovery of America, and
alms of the tercentenary anniversary of
the Massachusetts Ray Colony, will he
a parade sponsored by the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts, Order Sons of Italy,
and ether Greater Boston Italian eociehies, at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Two events of Importance for today
include the dedication by the city of lin
new Municipal Stadium at Columbus
Park, South Boston, at 2 o'clock, and
the tendering of a banquet in honor of
Ambassador de Martino at 7:30 p. m.
in the Hotel Statler.
Upon his arrival at the Bark Bay Station this morning, Ambassador de Martino will be escorted to the Ritz-Carlton
where he will be greeted by a reception
committee. Accompanied by Mayor Curley and other dignitaries, the ambassador will attend mass at 10 o'clock this
morning in the Holy Cross Cathedral,
meeting Cardinal O'Connell later in the
sacristy.
Dedication of

Stadium

Mayor Curley will preside at the dedication exercises of the new Municipal
Stadium in Columbus rArk, this afternoon. He will he presented by John B.
Archibald, chairman of the Columbus
Day committee, Following a. miniature
Pageant, portraying the appearance of
the Indians on Columbus' arrival, the
Right Her. Mgr. Richard J. Haherlin
will give the invocation.
Addresses are seheduled by Ambassa•
,dor de Martino and Supreme Director
John E. Swift of the Knights of Colum•
bus. A special musical programme, feaBoston
turing renditions by Sotith
school children, has been arranged by
Professor John O'Shea of the Boston
It ublic schools department. During the
exercises, Mayor Curley will present
Mario Pio
Commendatore Giovanni
Merritt!, Italian Consul General at Boaton. arid VinnOnt Brnann• farend, vener-

able of the Grand Lodge of Marreachatsette, Order Sons of Italy In America.

Banquet Tonight
At 7:30 tonight the city, with Mayor
Curley presiding, will tender a banquet in the Hotel Statler to Ambassador de Martino. A large number of
distinguished guests, including many
of Italian extraction and representing
Italian societies, have been invited to
attend.
The Italian Historical Society of
Massachusetts, Inc., will hold inaugural
exercises in Jacob Sleeper Hall, 688
Boylston street, at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morning. At 12:15 o'clock tomorrow In the Hotel Statler the Sons of
Italy will hold a banquet in honor of
Ambassador tie Martino. The ambassador is the only one listed to speak.
Many prominent guests, including Cardinal O'Connell, however, have been invited to attend. Jerome A Pettit' Is in
charge of the luncheon.
The major feature of the Columbus
Day activities in Boston will be the
parade which starts at 3 o'clock. It
starts from Hanover street, going to
Scollay square, along Court street to
Washington street, to Boylston street.
In Tremont street, to Park street, to
Beacon street.

Exercises at Tribune
If weather conditions are favorable
the parade will enter Boston Common
through the Charles street entrance for
special tercentenary exercises at the
tribune. If conditions are unfavorable,
the parade will continue along Beacon
street to Dartmouth street and through
Copley square, Huntington avenue and
Irvington street to the South Armory.
Frank Ciambelli is chief marshal' of
the parade and John V. Carchia his
The parade will be
chief of staff.
composed of five divisions. It will
have several picturesque and appropriate floats.
In the first division will be military
units, the supreme and grand officers
of the order, the death fund commission and the grand deputies, six military organizations, three hands and
two floats, The second division will be
composed of Ansonia Council of the
Knights of Columbus and of the Order
of the Legionnaires, besides bands and
floats, In the third division there will
he Zi civic organizations. two floats
and ellr hands. The fourth division Is
to consist of ta lodges of. the order.
eight h5008 Ann uo111/M40, e•.14•
fifth division of decorated automobiles.

Pageant at Night
The chief marshal and the eight
he has named will head the
A Mem
The exercises at the
fourth division.
tribune on the Common are mehedulet
to begin at 4:10 when the parade ends.
They will be broadcast. continuing un•
Speakers will Include
o'clock.
Ill
Martino, Governm
de
Ambassador
Allen, Mayor Curley and United Stater
Senator David I. Walsh.
A pageant depicting the cultural
achievements of Italy and her contri•
buttons to the world for to he given at
the tribune on Common at 7:30 o'clock
A special musical
tomorrow night.
programme V. III he given by a 50-piece
orchestra and a large chorus.
The North End is gaily decorated for
Business men
the holiday week-end.
and residents of Endicott and Thatcher
streets plan to celebrate the anniversary
today with two band concerts at the
inlersertinn of these two streets. The
first conceit will be from 2 o'clock until
1i, and the other from 7 o'clock until
11:30 p. in.

KANGAROO TO
BE GIVEN CITY
Will Be Presented to Mayor Tuesday Morning
Mayor ClIEleY is scheduled to have
on Tuesday
presented. to ,him at 11
a young kangaroo that was recently
.ne, Australia,„Thts
captured in Melhour
animal is due to arrive from lVfontreat
at the North Station about 9:30 a. m.,
land will be escorted from there to City
Hall.
The kangaroo was renently brought
over from Australia and presented to
Mayor Camillien Houde of Montreal.
A veterinarian iti Montreal, however,
declared that the kangaroo could not
survivs in that climate, whereupon T.
B. P. Pringle, Ini.111 representative of
the Canadian National Railways suggested that it be given to Mayor lurley
tot the Franklin Park Zoo.
Mayor Ronde fa. •ed the idea and
arrangements were made for the anAuthorities
irrItilvs transportation here.
have taken the necessary steps for the
immigration of the kangaroo to this
The kangaroo weighs about
country.
20 pounds and is said to be one of the
best types of kangasoos available in
Australia.

NO GUARD FOR
ITALIAN ENVOY
Anti-Fascist Demonstra•
tion Not Feared Here ,
A story in circulation this morning
that police have been notified there is
a plot na toot to stage air anti-Fascist
demonsttation tomorrow against: the
Italian Ambassador, Noblle tiracruno tie
Nlartino, durng the big parade of thr
Sons of Italy. was branded a s also
by Superintendent of Police Michael II
owleY. '
The superintendent, notified of. the
story, declared that the police hay,
made no extraordinary 'precautions tt
guard the Italian ambassador, nor' haw
ally arrargernents out of the ordinao
been treble to have a large squad ot
uniformed and plain clothes orneeri
on watch anywhere because of annat an
anti-Fascist demonstration.
The superintendent stated fin ther that
he has heard of no such anti-Fascist
pit as reported, adding that he believed if any word of such a thing hurl
been given to Coil-linter:loner Hultman or
anyone else at headquarters, he would
have been notified of It as. it would bee
his duty to order xtra

">
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6000 to Take Part in Columbus
Day Parade of Sons of Italy
Nine Floats and 20 Bands Included in
Monday'
Spectacle—Exercises on Common Will
Be Celebration Feature
About 6000 persons, 20 bands
and nine
Following is a complete roster of the
floats are expected to take
part in the
parade:
parade that will be one of
the features
FIRsT ritv isioN
of the Columbus day
celebration and
First Sect ion
tercentenary observance tinder
Mounted Police
auspices
chief marshal. chief of staff. Rides anti
of the grand lodge of
honorary aides.
Massachusetts,
First Corps Cadets Band
Order Sons of Italy in America,
A ennmany of United States Fedora
MonFirst Corps Cadets
day afternoon. The parade will
be comA battalion of the 241st Coast Artillery.
posed of five divisions. In the first
110111 Cavalry lominted Aare'
divfA troop of the 110th ea airy
sion there will be military
units, the Floa t xs.mholimng ihs emblem of the order
Supremo of ricers.
iii fleet's. members
supreme and grand officers of the
tif the death fie.f commission and grand
ordeputies.
der, the death fund commission
and the
grand deputies, six military organiza21Ist
Band
A mertea•
egion
tions, three bands and two floats, The North End Post N.,
North End Po,/ N,,
1, V. F. Pk.
1.•teran
Italian
War
L
.
or nomon
- econd division will be composed
s
of Italian 1Var Veterans' .t sociation (1 . Law Ansonia council of the Knights of Coumbus and of the Order of the Legion- Italian
War
Vetelr
'
:::;.••
Association
Of
:esI ,,
VetetI1,,
esr.
.V ,
-mires; it will have one band and one
It strait War
a
A m•teflon of Proviis
float. In the third division there will be
'leave. R. 1.
22 civil organizations, two floats arid Float which will symbolize the contribution
of people of Italian extraction to thr wars
ix bands. The fourth division will be
composed of 49 lodges of the order.
of the United Slates from the war of Inch;
to the world war.
right bands and four floats, and the
fifth of decorated automobiles.
SECOND DIVISION
Cav. Frank Ciambelli will be chief
Marshal and &dee
Anaonla Connell. Knights of Columbus
marshal of the parade, with John V.
Carchla as chief of staff, and the fol- Order of legionnaire,' with two hands and one
float symholiging goring.
lowing aides: Cav. Prof. Felix Forte, Jol'ITIRD DIVISION
seph Borgalli, Michael C. Bellusei
alarshal and aides
Diego Grosso, Tommaso Cellini, ModestFirst Section
inn De Vito, John Saporite and Ascanio
Maitre Sneielv with hand
Maria S. S. della Lettera Society
Di Rego. Amedeo D'Aurla will be in
Duca
degli
Abbruzzi
Society of Newton
charge of the second division as marshal, Palma
Atiguata Society of Roston
band
and James Pinta and Arnaldo Di Nicola
Angelo Saiittllo Cireoln if East with
Boston
will be his aides. The third division Duets dealt Ahbrusgi Society of East Poston
with band
will have John Cincotti as marshal and Ciffadini
Peitratierzin Snetety of Roston
John B. Onecco and Emilio Placido as
with band
cittarlini
cit
Parrafrane
a Society of Boston
aides. Ralph D. Guarente will be marshal of the fourth division and he will Italian-Amerienn with hand
Improvement
Club
of
have as aides: Henry Seivitelia, Angelo
Chelsea
Bizzozero, Anthony Julian. Alfredo VigiArmando Diaz Society of Chelsea
•
S. Maria del Campo Society of
lante, Philip Massarella, Alfred B. CeneNewton
Float which will retirement Columbus
before
della and James Di Blasi°.
Ring Ferdinand and Queen
Isabella of
Spain
The first division will form on HanSecond
Section
over and Commercial streets, the right Po
Aligusta Society of Boston with
band
reAing on Hanover and Clark streets
Torre (lei Permed Soeiety
Quiney
Marla SR. delta Lore Soetetyof of
and the left resting on the left alde of
Boston
San
Michele
Society
of 55...;.
Commercial street. The second Ovision
North End Peddlers' Aamoolatio
n with band
Ran Rocco
will form on Battery and Commercial
of Maiden
Potralia Softens Society
Society of East Boston
streets, the right resting on Battery and
Ftletto Abhruzzi Societe of
Putney
Hanover streets and the left on the;
Arastona Society of Waltham.
rireolo Torrese of Boston
right side of Commercial street. The)
Float
representi
ng
the Santa Merit%
third division will form on Charter
street, the
FOURTH /111151 ION
right side
Charter
on
and Hanover streets. The fourth diviMarshal and :Odra
First Section
sion will form on Fleet and North
Pornpeo's
Ledap Ititione e PtIlltreee0band
street, the right resting on Hanover and
No, 206 if Reston
Lodge
Napoleon,'
streets
and the left on North street.,
Fleet
Colaianni-Liberta'
retrial
No. 676 of Boston
The fifth division will form on North!
Lodge Italie Rodents No. 0011 of
Boston
Lodge Caltatiteetta No. 1141 of Boston
Bennet street.
Lodge Orimin net Marsi Ni'. 141x
The parade will start at 2:30 P.M. and if Posh.,
Lodge West End No. 1435
of Boston
will follow this route: From Hanover
Lodge Calabria Nuova No.
1451 of Roston
street to Scollay square, through Court, Float representing the lending of Colombo'
,
street to Washington street, to Boylston
See011(1 Sent inn
St. Joseph band of
Wakefield
street, to Tremont street, to Park street,
Lodge Giro 'in,' CarOtteel No.
242 of East
to Beacon street. With favorable weather
Boston
I.Oflite Tripoli Italiamt No. 303
the parade will enter the Common
of East
Boston
through the Charles street, entrazre,
Lodge Orient Height,' No. 1332
of East
and flag exercises will he held. With
Roston
Lodge Prorinela di Salerno No.
unfavorable weather, the parade will
1333 of East
Roston
continue on Beacon street to Dartmouth
Third Seetion
street
ticl through Copley square and
Braintree cost Anteritaii Legion
band
Lodge Massimo D'Azeglio No. hut
Huntington avenue and Irvington street.
Braintree
and will go to the South armory. It Lodge Roma Itansihile
No,
of Quincy
Lodge Braintree auxiliary No.12e6
will he reviewed by Gov. Allen. Mayor
1422 of South
wesinivee
Curley. the Italian ambassador and other
dighltarles.

Lodge Stella del 1-401:it—T6.11t435
of Quotes,
Float symbolizing the
front
Mimi of Italy
to science
Fourth Section
Itilst Infantry hand
Lodge Dante Alighted No. 114g
Waltham
Lodge Piave e Fiume No, ion ofitWatertown
Lodge Culbert(' I No. 1069 of Newton
Lodge Roma No. 1103 of MaYnard
Lodge Regina Margherita No. 1402 of
Walthant
Fifth Section
1g2it In
hand
Lodge Italia No. 206 of Cambridge
Lodge Stella d'Italia No. 14102
Cnnibrldve
Lodge Sogno d'Italia Ni,. 1004of
Belmont
Lodge Arlington No. 1340 of of
Arlington
Lodge Medford No. 1350
Lodge Leonardo Da Vinci No. 1505 of Cambridge
Lodge Somerville No.
Lodge Santa Maria No. /570 1564
of Medford
Lodge cnimelim Dei Graceht of Watertown
Float in honor of Virgil. the greatest Roman
poet. iti commemoration of the first
millennium of his hirth
Sixth Section
Massa hand
Lodge Gabelete d'Anntinztri No. 562 of

Lodge Lnego itirie
jteeniN
e 0. RAP of Lynn
1,n,1g-e Italia Suprema No, 003 of Lawrenee
Lodge Marco Pill., No. 1010 of Salem
Lodge Adelaill• Cation No. .1072 of Lynn
T.011e0 Vetiltria Roniatia No. 1200 of Salem
Seventh Se.1 inn
10141 N1(.•11.•;11 ( rtrpik hand
Lorige
coda Ni tiot
Attleboro
Lodge Patr.a e Do.on No lollof
of Hyrie Park
Lodge Roslindale No. lik:"7 of Ruslindale
Lodge Gloria d'Italia
1 Itin of Mansfield
Lodge I Quattro Erni it, Franklin No. 1114
of Franklin
Lodge Milford No. 1356 of Milford
Lodge Vittorio Emanuele III No. 1431 of
'Milford
Float symbolizing t he eontri Im lion ..f
Italy
In the beautifill Ilets. music, painting,
aeulpture and literature.
Eighth Sect ion
Somerville Post. American Legion band
Lodge Giordano Bruno
2* of Everett
Lodge 011eetA' e Lavoro No. II
1134 if Everett
Lodge
r/11111II/ No
HIS of Malden
Lodge (toffredo Marneli
135g of Malden
Lodge Woburn No. lion of Woburn
Lodge Lexington N.. Ittl of Lexington
Lodge Chelsra No. 11110
Lodge Beat rier cenci N,( I 3,53
of 114 *lien
Lodge R isorginien to
al ico No. 15711 of
Somerville
F1P'TJf DIVISION
Deenraled 111/tomnbilep

Riciciy/b/pa/

, Vt•• b". In' On tOnletririr
'• ,
night. .
Mayor Curley will preside ovs
the dedication of the stadium a
Columbus park this afternoon. Th
Rt. Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, DID
V.G., will offer the invocation.

an immediate Increase in land va.BANUQET TO AMBASSADOR
ues there and the continuance of
Park Commissioner William
the building of large office buildstadium
ing and mercantile establishments. Long will present the
will be accepted
In addition, it is pointed out, it the city and it
would tend to expedite the devel- the mayor. Ambassador Martin
address will follow.
opment of the South End.
Prominent Pan-American officia
Those who favor the Scollay E q.
Bite contend that there would be a and United States dignitaries wi,
attend
wMayor Curley's banquet '
pr
definite hazard to downtown
henor of Ambassador Martino
arty values if the City Hall were
Hotel Statler this evening.
moved to any point to the •outh
Addresses will be made by th
of the main retail trade district.
mayor and ambassador, Comman
It is felt by these committee memdatore Giovanni Pio Mario Mat
bers that if the center were located
near Scollay sq. property values gotti, Italian consul-general: R'
Central Location Also Held by would
betweon
increased
be greatly
Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, Majo
%
l
Hanover and State sts., and on Gen. Fox Conner, U. S. A., co
Planners to Be More Con- Portland
and Sudbury sts., facing
mander First Corps Area; Se
the proposed City Hall.
iDr. Don Ricardo J. Alfaro, Co'
venient to People
f Rican envoy at Washington.
SUGGESTIONS WANTED,
Also John E. Swift, State Dep
for
Plans for the civic center call
Knights of Columbus; Hon. Gas
PARK SQ. ALSO FIGURES the erection of a City Hall at a G.
Bacon, president of Massac
$5,000,000, an setts Senate; Hon. Leverett B.
cost of anproximately
0
$7,500.00
of
tonstall, Speaker of the House, a
Civic Center There Would auditorium at a cost
memorial, Rev. John B. Pflieger,
and a permarnent war
Further Present Develop- the cost of which has not been de- CARDINAL TO ATTEND.
Ambassador Martino will agan
termined.
ment; Suggestions Asked
Representatives of the various be the guest of honor at the nom
profes- luncheon in the Statler tomorrow
businesses. industries and
given in his honor by the Sons o
• Boston's proposed civic center
city will be asked to Italy. After the luncheon the am
this
it.
sions
'should be located in the vicinity 4 submit suggetions to the commitbassador will address the guests.
Scollay sq. or in close proximity to tee and to confer with them on
Among those who will attend th
Park sq., the committee appointer' the matter.
luncheon are Cardinal O'Connel
chairman
Ralph Adams Cram is
Governor Allen, Mayor Curley, Sen
'by Mayor Curley early this year to
Civic Center committee. ator David I. Walsh, Commands
consider plans for such a unit re- of themembers
StanWilliam
are
Other
Maginnis. tore Pio M. Margotti, Mrs. Willian
:sorted last night.
ley Parker, Charles D.
H. Lowell Putnam, Brig-Gen. Jesse F
Clarence
Hall
City
the
Coolidge,
of
site
present
The
Charles A.
Stevens, Cavalier Silvio Vitals
'would not make a satisfactory loca- Blackball, Chairman Frederic H. Italian vice-consul.
tion for the new center, because of Fay of the city planning board and
Mayor Andrew A. Casassa of Re
the restricted amount of land avail- the following members of that body. vere, Vincent Brogna, grand venet
able and because of the great cost Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy. Miss able of Sons of Italy, Massachs
of additional land, the committee Mary A. Barr, S. S. Conrad and setts
lodge; Commandatore Saver!
reported.
Nathan Sidd.
further R. Romano, assistant supreme yen
Scollay sq. would make an ideal
The matter will be. given
location because the site would he study by the committee and other erable; Judge Joseph T. Zottoll
Cur- Cavalier Frank Ciambelli, suprem
convenient to the public and to tile reports will be made to Mayor
various city departments and be- ley before the matter is definitely deputy of grand lodge; Rag Ubald
Guidi, supreme orator; Joseph 11
cause of its adaptability to a die- decided upon.
The proposed site in Scollay sq. Moreschi, Achille Persion, Cavalie
nified architectural setting. accordIs bounded by Hanover. Sudbury John Cifrino, Michael A. Fred°, as
ing to the committee.
and Portlanl sts., while the Park sistant grand venerable; Josepl
WAY
EITHER
ADVANTAGES
sq. site is between Stuart and War-1 Gory's'. Nazareno Toscano, Josep;
Some members of the committee renton sts and Broadway.
Barresi, Frederic De Francescc
Mrs. Adeline Ricco, Alexander .)
believe that the Park sq. site is
Drinkwater, John J. Rocco, Mn
better, in many respects, than
Margherita Pastille and Alphons
Scollay sq.
• Gagliolo,
It is pointed out that this site
Nobile De Martino to Be Dined POLICE PARADE
las the advantage of equally close
The parade of the Boston pollc
and Feted During Two:onnection with the subway stadepartment will begin at 10 o'clocl
.ions at Boylston, Arlington. Exetomorrow inuraing at Common
Day Visit
ter and Washington sta. It is 41so
wealth ave. and Dartmouth at., pre
pointed out that both sites are
reeding along Arlington, Boylstor
equally distant from Park st. subBoston
and
England
New
other
Tremont, Temple pl., Washingtor
way station, the central distributcommunities begin today a two- School, Beacon sits. to Tribune is
ing point of the Boston transit sysday celebration of Columbus Day, Common for review.
tem.
Supt. Crowley will lead 1400 me:
While Scollay sq. has the advars
commemorating the 438th anniver- in the parade, which will be re
tage of being near the North Stasary of the discovery of America. ,
vriewed by Lieut.-Col. Sir HUir'
tion, members of the committee
Outstanding events of the celerumbull, polies commissioner t•
who favor Park sq. point out that
bration inichide the dedication of London, Eng.;
Ambassador bits/
it is convenient to the Back Bay
the new Stadium at Columbus park,
tino, Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley.
and Trinity pl. stations and within
South- Boston, at. 2:30 this afterAbout 6000 persons, 20 bands and
easy access to the South Station.
noon, with His Excellency Nobile nine floats are expected to
partici,
Some members of the committee
Giacomo De Martino, Italian ambasin the afternoon parade uncle!
believe that the location of the et /le
sador at Washington, as guest of 'pate auspices of the Grand
Lodgc
center in Scollay sq. would hardly
honor and principal speaker; a ban- Ithe Massachusetts,
Order Sons of
of
affect property values or cause
quet in honor of Ambassador MarThe
America.
parade
will
in
vicinity,
'Italy
that
in
building
new
rnue.h
tino
the Hotel Statler tonight; a consist of five divisions and
because Boston, like nearly all
start
in
arnbasa'luncheon
honor
of
the
at 2:30 p. m.
other cities, is growing toward the
der by the Sons of Italy in the
west.
The route of th. parade Win be
Hotel Statler tomorrow noon; paHanover at. to Scollay
t-This' of the Boston police depart- from
BOOST TO LAND VAtUES.
through Court at. to Washington
ment tomorrow morning; parade of at. to Boylston it. to Tremont
Sush a center in the Park sq.
et.
Italian societies tomorrow after- to Park it to Beacon at, and
aection, however, would result in
enter
noon, and mazdeal coreart and pathe eptamon through Charier" .

NEAR TO OTHER
BRANCHES AND
MORE SIGHTLY

•
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HUGE CHARITY LITHUANIANS
7111._TO Vt IrlD UP PARADE TODAY
ERCENTEMIII
Boston Social Leaders in
Charge of Final Event of
Long Celebration

entenary
The city of Boston's Terc Friday
celebration will close next ball in
ume
night with a huge cost more than
Boston Garden. which
20,000 will attend.
to be in
Among those expected uls of 22
attendance will be cons t Point
of %Ves
< countries, a group
and Mayor
cadets, Governor Allen
, Mary,
Curley, with his daughterwho will
,
ties
beau
on
Bost
117
and
"Miss Tercompete for the title,
centenary."
have
Boston's social leaders
success
worked industriously for
have outof the gala hall, and they
lined an elaborate program.
- DatImun / tv,to.
ND DANCES
SENDEN, HOMELA
estras
MISS I.O.UISE FES
There will be three orche new
of
head
er,
lead
al
l bands—th
Boston soci
cipa
prin
two
and
for the
Department Band of
the woman committee
night. Boston Fire
band of
charity ball next Friday
150 pieces and the colorful
the First Corps Cadets. of their
Dances chara.cteristto
n by 22
homelands will be give ps of
racial and national grou s of
Greater Boston, while memberr dithe younger social set, unde
er S.
rection of the cotillon lead t treHooper Hooper, master of
ed
monies, will dance an old-fashior r
minuet after the fashion of thei
Colonial ancestors.
ring naThe speech in elostrq, and in
0. L. Bodenhamer, reti
ican
Amer
the
closing the Boston Teecentsnary
tional commander of
last
by
on
Bost
observation, will be delivered
Legion, before leaving
and state Mayor Curley who, as well as his
night, thanked the city
Legiondaughter Mary, will be in costume.
for their hospitality to the
naires. He s.aid, in part:
ly the PROCEEDS FOR CHARITY
"I cannot praise too high
peration
co-o
All proceeds of the ball will be
e
clos
and
cy
cien
effi
The Gov- turned to the Mayo- for distribuof Boston's police force. has been
tion to worthy chariti,m of t,ie city.
ernor of M•risclersetts , and the
The committee in cl.arge are as
magnificent in his help
pera
ows: Mayor James M. Curley,
n
foll
take
has
mayor,likewise,
in makchairman; Russell Codsonal and active interest conven- honorary
rman; Goa 3 Abbott,
on
chai
,
Jr..
Legi
man
ican
Amer
ing the
ess. The Jr., treasurer; Newell Beat, Russeii
succ
a
de
para
and
tion
men of Burrage, Frederic C. Church Jr..
b<usiness and pro:essinoal
,
time and
Julian Codinan, ArnorY Coolidge
the city hay., given their nts.
The Carl P. Dennett, George Peabody
money in unstinted amou
loyal Gardner, Jr., Huntington R. HardLegion officials have been
tant de- wick, Edward A. McLaughlin, Jr.
' and untiring In their cons
Thomas, A, Mullen, Richard F. Paul
votion to duty.
ane
at na"In all my experiences Legion, John T. Scully, Mason Sears
tional eonventions of the
Louis Agassiz Show.
lace
r
popu
Miss Louise Fessenden, chai
never have I found the y, cour' Henry Morgan Bohlen
Mrs.
itself, more sincerely happ
;
man
Particull M. Cabot, Mrs. Harole
teous and well behaved.
the ex- Mrs. Powe Coolidge, Mrs. Evans R
larly was this true during hold
on
fers
.Tef
ing
ceedingly difficult task of
Mrs. George R. Fearing
last Tues- Dick, Jr., Frances Goodwin, Mrs
the gigantic parade of
3d, Miss
Mrs. Mei:
day.
Malcolm W. Greenough,
"I am leaving Boston with my Ion L. Higgins, Mrs. Ronald T. Ly
apest
ughlin
heart filled with the deep
man, Mrs. Edward A. McLaPutnam
the
preciation and thanks for
Mrs. William Lowell
Jr.,
kind
and
ity
ital
Miss Eleonnrr
wonderful, hosp
on, Mrs. John T. Scully, P. Sears, Mrs
ness shown the American Legi
Sears. Mrs. Francis
ly."
onal
pers
Aniti
lf,
and myse
William Davis Settler, Miss
13. Sturgis am
Sturgis, Miss Susan Whit
man.
Mrs, Ilendricks H.

CITY LAUDED FOR
CONVENTION AID

•

ans of the
The united Lithuanl
today will
ict
distr
Greater Boston
h annivers500t
the
te
ora
mem
com
Vytautas the
ary of the death of
of Lithuania,
Great, Grand Duke
TercentenarY,;
e
Stat
Bay
and the
to include a
by a joint observance
religious observstreet parade, a
over by Cardiided
pres
be
to
ance
evening enteran
and
l
nnel
O'Co
nal
ny Hall.
tainment in, Sympho
form and
One: parade line will
culate Concepstart from the Imma ridge, while
Camb
tion church, in
ed simultaneanother will be form
South Boston.
ously at St. Peters, in
Columbus sq.,
They will converge at
to the Catheand march from there s. The twoj
Cros
Holy
dral of the
promptly at 1'
lines will move
o'clock.
Cathedral,
In his address in the extol the
will
l
nnel
O'Co
Cardinal
e Vytautas
service of Grand Duk
establishment
for his work in the
Roman Cathof civilization and the
clic faith.
cathedral
After the service at the and the
the line will be reformed ny Hall,
march resumed to Sympho
e are to be
where, at 4 o'clock, ther
esses.
patriotic and religious addr Curley
At this meeting Mayor
Comwill be represented by Traffic Rev.
missioner Joseph A. Conry.
talk
J. Svagzdys of Brockton will ans
uani
of the progress of the Lith
as a nation, and J. Miller, a Wor
cester attorney, will speak.

ROAD EXPERTS
HERE TUESDAY
Highway engineers of 17 foreign
countries and 100 United States
government officials In charge of
highways will be entertained by
state, city and local organizations
in Boston next Tuesday during
their tour of eastern states.
The visitors are delegates to the
international roads congress which
has just completed its sessions in
Washington, D. C.
Governor Allen will entertain the
visitors at 'a luncheon at Hotel
Somerset at 2:30 o'clock. After
luncheon they will tour the city.
Mayor Curley will be host, to
them at a dinner in the Boston City
Club Tuesday evening. They will
stay overnight In Boston and leave
for Fitchburg Wednesday.
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URGE1Wo
SITES FOR
CITY HALL
Either Park Sq. or
Scollay Sq. Favoral
by Committee
lit a report made public last night,
the

committee

appointed

early

this

. year by Mayor Curley to study, in
co-operation with the City Planning
Board, possible

sites

and

locations

for a contemplated new civic centre
for Boston, expresses the opinion that
Park square and Scollay square are
the two most choice spots.

/0

Street would he the proposed . Court
House extension.
Ralph Adams Cram is chairman of
the civic centre comrnittee. The other
members are Clarence H. Film-dial!.
Charles D. Maginnis and William Stanley Parker.
The city Planning Board Is headed
by 1"reder1c H. Fay. The committee
which met for reganivation on Jan.
i.mentrices that it held 17 meetings. Three
of these meetings included conferences,
it is declared, with business and financial interests, the real estate interests
and r zpresentatives of several or the
city departments.
The committee's. report mays in part:
'The restricted amount of land availahleial: the present, City Hall site, the
very great cost of additional land and
the great tifificulty, if not impossibility.
of providing proper approaches. argued
definitely against the present City Hall
site.''
Particular: consideration was eni en h)
the committee, It reports, to the subjects of transportation, accessibility te
- and other
the Court House, State Hou,,e
similar public buildings and matters tr
choosing the site of the proposed civic.
centre.
'There Isa divergence of opinion,'
Says the report, "regat-ciing the relative,
merits of thee two sites (Scollay ane
Park squares), and the committee feel:,
that Ito only course is to submit butt
The
to your Honor's consideration.
multifarious interests involved, so man)
of them technical, comrpereial and mat.
ters of communication arid aciminietra•
tion, indicate the desirability of the
course we have pursued."
Arguments for Sites

Under a supplementary report cantioned "Argument,' in Favor of Park
The only ,,I h', location that was Irk en
Site," mention is made that this
Square
t
h
e
wii e th e site of
any
location is handier from the
cit ,
.
1.01 and
oar,
Thi, proposed
transportation. Mentici,
14.0- trill,
.nct,
eliminated standpoint of
ale')
that it. is doubtful if the
is
made
-1dera t na, and a
fieim neither
Scotia y square' site would help Ie.,
11411 1441•1 r.e il
111•1. Ii rk
estate values to jump there. it is de .,111.1e1.1 r. The ,mtinittne report,
the Park square site
is to whet het stared in favor of
tlIt idea
'ha
I land salutes would immediatel:.
.a t tta re woo Id he
rump and building continue further to
he Ill'
,,crease there. Park square also is de14icherliiitz
oil
Iii" 1-11=,‘
clared to he more ideal for better arehiPfl
P
11r11111(1
ecttiral effects.
Cli, Fla II. all
Arguments advanced in favor of :ecola r tnemoria I lay
Mir,
II
ill,
that placing
square claim
d III the its. besides other . proposed civic. centre there would ht A
IS li
downtown
the
to
stnoulw
'great
curley himself hie,
,14•1
nnounced that personall-i- (Het. It is also argued that tinjuet iciuinile
would re.sult to grc,rt, ,
I he 11 1, ',Hare site in prefer- lay square site
lie fa,
-•onvenience to the public, greater conence in .4 111ff heir ike,
departments, the en
city
'enience
to
repot
.51,,.1,111,,i1v11 1 0 lee cieemIttee'e
III 1,411,1 of the Park hancernent of the general interests, of
4411411 Clii
lie
1C1ItS
ill
,1 , :41/1
,
1.4vor of "he city, and would have adaptabilit.j
,t!e. ,t 4 well a rnam .o a dignified architectural setting.
th,
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LEGION MEN
PRAISE HUB
Mayor Receives Letters
From Delegates
Mayor Curley Is beginning to receive
,letters from delegates who attended the
of the American
recent convention
Legion.
in every letter the Ma Yrir Is highly
ieomplimented for t he exeellent reception Boston accorded the visitors, while
the Boston pollee department at the
same time comes in for much praise.
'hit of the several letters received yesterday, one in particular struck the
Mayor's fancy. It Is front a wounded
veteran, William Schein, of 1:327 Grant
avenue, Bronx, N. Y., and it says in
part:
'Permit me to express my heartiest
l appreciatIon to you and to the people
- of your great city for the hospitality
extended to me while there.
"I am a wounded veteran, formerly
with the Second Division, and I want
to say here and now that the last convention of the American Legion will be
my dream of the 'Big Parade.' It will
linger in my mind the rest of my life.
"I wish to commend your police department for the wonderful courtesy
they rendered, t cannot gather enough
words to express myself for the wonderful time I have had. In other words I
was sorry to leave Boston. However, I
do hope that the Legion will meet there
again in the near future."

ASK ALLEN TO
BE K. C. GUEST
Cong. McCormack and
Curley's Close Friend,Too
Governor Allen has been Invited to
be a guest of the Rose Croix Council,
No. 1331, Knights of Columbus, at the
regular meeting of the council Wednesday night, at the council headquarters
at the corner of Dudley and Warren
streets.
An announcement of the meeting, sent
out under the name of Grand Knight
John T. White, who is a law partner
of William If. McDonnell, appointed
judge of the district court by Governor
Allem, announces that the Governor and
Congressman John W. McCormack, supporter Of Marcus A, Coolidge for United
States Senator in the' recent Democratic
primaries, Will be the guests, as well as
Edmund
tedzin, city treasurer, and
close friend of Mayor Curley. Dolan is
district deputy for hose Croix Council.

o t:

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL

•

The warning which Amos L. Taylor,
chairman of the Republican State Committee, gave last week to unnamed ,
members of his party to the effect that
they cannot vote the Democratic ticket
In the coming election and still wear
the Republican label will probably not
frighten anybody is ho has made up his
mind to cut some of the Repuollcan
candidates. Mr Taylor doubtless looks
upon party irregularity as a aline,
or at least as a calamity, from which
everybody should shrink; but most
people do not regard it in that light,
specially as the acts which make up
the offense will be done in private.
It is no worse, except from the Re- '
publican viewpoint, for Republicans to
vote for Democratic candidates than it
Is for Democrats; to vote for Republican candidates. Everybody knows that
Republican nominees are doing everything in their power to obtain Democratic support, in some Instances wile
considerable success. 'f%e Republicans
hope that the quarrel between beayor
Jamea M. Curley and Chairman Frank
J. Donahue in the ante-primary campaign has brought about among the
Democrats a disaffection which will
balance the trouble caused among the
Republicans by the prohibition issue.
Thus, so far as right and wrong are
concerned, there is little to choose.

called affluence, might appeal to tne
average American. And, because he
has taken a stand for the 18th amendment and the Volstead Act, the wets
are aiming all of their ammunition at
him.
On the other bend, the Democratic
nominee for Governor, Joseph B. Ely
sf Westfie'd, seems to be in many ways
a stronger candidate than his associate
bn the ticket, Ex-Mayor Marcus A.
Coolidge of Fitchburg. whom the Democrats have nominated for the Senate.
No Democrat who lives outside Greater
'Boston, with the notable exception of
Senator David I. Walsh, is better I
known or more liked than Mr Ely. He
is an effective camnaigner. Further,
he will receive much more than the
normal Democratic vote in that part of
the State west of Worcester; the people of the western counties.Republicans
as well as Democrats, look on him as
one of their own. They have not had
the opportunity, since W. Murray
Crane ran for office, to vote for a eft!.
Zen in their own community, as a
candidate at the head of the ticket, and
all the information is that they propose
to use the nresent one.
Mr Coolidge Is not so well known.
Pe was once the Democratic nominee
for Lieutenant Governor and he has
been Mayor of his own city: the active
nemocratic politicians know him beFuller Coming Home
Cause of his connection with the State
The Republicans find their present organization, hut he Is an unfamiliar
eituation more embarrassing than any egure to the voterr at large. The exthat has hitherto existed la this State toctation that he will receive votes bemince the days of the Progressive cause his name is Coolidge is perhaps
party. Things, to be sure, are not
outweighed by the fact that both he
quite so unfavorable now as they. and
Senator Walsh are registered in
were then for the Republicans, but! the same city. But the nomination of
they are bad enough. Therefore desMr Coolidge has taken away some of
perate efforts will be made to change
the effectiveness of hiu opponent's Isthem in the next rew weeks. It is sue that he (Mr Butler) should be
said that Ex-President Coolidge has , elected because he is a business man.
consented to make one speech during
Mr Coolidge, too, Is a busines man.
the campaign, and some Republicans•
Almost everybody says that both Gov
pretend to feel encouraged by the fact Allen and Mr Butler will lose some
that William M. Butler, the party Republican votes. The important quesnominee for the Senate, rode from
tion Is whether or not they will reProvidence to Boston the other day in ceive enough Democratic votes to make
company with President Hoover. The up for the losses in their own party.
latter cause for optimism is much like
Republicans themselves admit that
the Democratic hope that a good many
their State ticket is weak In other
for
Marcus A. places. Alonzo B. Cook, the nominee
Republicans will vote
Coolidge for the Senate, thinking he
for State Auditor, has nevet received
ls the ex-President.
the full party vote since he first ran
Much more interesting is the news for that office, and the indications are
that Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller is exthat he will not receive It this ye.er:
pected to arrive with his family, In
the State or,;anization has done its
Now York tomorrow morning after a
best in the current campaign to give
trip in Europe. If the Republicans him full party standing and he himcan persuade Mr Fuller to take part self has appeared at some of the imIn the campaign in this State they
pot tent Republican gatherings, but
accomplish something. he will doubtless run considerably bereally
will
Many will take the fact that he rehind the head of the ticket.
turns at this time as an indication that
he will be willine; to speak for the
Republican nominees, since he might
have avoided embarrassment—if he
ends embarrassment In the political
situation—by staying a few weeks
longer in Europe.

The General Outlook
The general opinion on the street is
that Gov Allen hFis a better CIIMICP of
being elected than Mr Butler has. The
former is in office and is highly popular; moreover the wets have not apeci/teeny advised the voters to cut Mr
Allen. Mr Butler is unfortunate In that
he exhibits in public few of the characteristics which bring popularity, although one might expect that the story
of hie career, which has carried him
from , poverty to what is commonly

FRANKLIN PARK ZOO
TO GET KANGAROO
Mayor Curley to Receive It
on Tuesday
Mayor Curley's private menagerie at
the Franklin Park Zoo which was increased a few days ago by the presence '
of Miss A rizona, a desgrt Leglonnaire'a
wild burro, is due for another addition. Mies Australia, a playful young
kangaroo from the Australian wilds,
is due in Boston Tuesday morning, and
Franklin Park Zoo on Tuesday afternoon.
A. A. Gardiner of Melbourne, Australia, brought the juniper to Montreal
and attempted to present it to Mayor
Camillien Houde, but the city veterinarian put thumbs down and said
the lady was not designed for Winter
sports or the Quebec Liquor Commission and would not live the Winter.
Thomas E. P. Pringle, Boston representative of the Canadian National
Railways, had a bright idea. "Give it to
Mayor Curley," he said to the Mayor ,
of Montreal. "C'est bien," said Mayor
Houde and Miss Australia will leave
Montreal tomorrow night by fast express and is due at the North StatIm
Tuesday morning. Distinguished visitors from England and Canada were
"customs cleared" at the line, and
Collector Harry C. Whitehill has again .
opened the gate at St Albans. Incidentally the United States Department
of Agriculture gave Miss Australia
the OK. Prohibition agents and immigration officials will probably not Interfere.
The kangaroo will be the central
figure in a parade Tueliday morning
from the North Station to the Mayor's
office in City Hall, where the cameramen will be on hand to photograph her
with Mavor Curley.

o

GOODWIN REGIME
CLAIMS SAVINGS
Says Taxpayers Will Benefit by Millions Over Period of Years
CURLEY'S BACKING
CALLED BIG AID
An unprecedented record of actual
achievement in the interests of the
taxpayers of Boston is claimed by the
ifinance commission during the first
lyear of the administration of Chairman Frank A. Goodwin, which will
end Wednesday,
The exsent of the financial benefit
to the taxpayers cannot be accurately
computed, but over a period of years,
in the claims of Chairman Goodwin
and his associates, the savings will run
Into many millions of dollars.
Because of the policy established by
Mr. Goodwin, when he assumed supervision of the activities of the commission, Oct. 16, 1920, of maintaining
direct cont.act with the mayor, and
thereby abolishing the •old system of
Informing the public of every communication or report of the commission, the claim is made that far more
constructive benefits have been accomplished than under the practice
previously followed by the commisMr. Goodwin maker his complaints,
criticisms and recommendaSions to
Mayor Curley. In no instance since
January has the mayor failed to cooperate with the commission in eradicating evils and rectifying inefficient
systems of departmental management
which have been officially and secretly
called to his attention. Though the
suspicion, which in some Cases at
proaches actual knowledge, exists that
Mayor Curley has invited the commission to make specific investigation, denial has frequently been made
by the commission members that the
imayor has provided the inspiration for
activity.
A summary of the achievements
claimed by Mr. Goodwin during the
year includes:
A saving of $50,000 in the pm chase
price of a site for a new Charlestown
high school.
Reorganization of the administrative
and medical staffs at Long Isls.nci Hospital and the inauguration of a system
of efficient and economical management.
Reorganization of the refuse collection service of the public works department and the elimination of graft
due to collusion between city employes
and business tint ..
Forced school committee :4 i.

a one-sear building program which resulted in a material reduction in the
number of proposed buildings.
Abandonment of the plan of the
school committee to erect a new girls'
high school, regarded as far less necessary than elementary schools.
Revision of method of purchasing
furniture for school buildings.
Reorganization, now in progress, of
the water income division of the public
works department, where flagrant inefficiency and obsolete methods were
discovered.
Compliance with the laws by the
building department and other city
departments that had paid no attention to regulation; for a period of many
years.
Substantial saving in costs of small
schoolhouse repair goods due to the
practice of constantly policing the work.
"SAND RACKET" EXPOSED
Adoption of an inspection plan which
has compelled contractors to obey
specifications in detail, a policy which
led to the discovery of several instances
of the use of sand instead of cement.
Investigations that have not yet resuited in recommendations but which
have provided facts on which specific
recommendations for drastic changes
will soon be made concern the monopoly of fire apparatus contracts held
by the American-La France Fire Apparatus Company and the administration
of the house of correction at Deer
In the East Boston tunnel project, the
commission claims to have effected a
saving to the taxpayers of $2,000.000
in the cost of land takings by successfully ()posing the adoption of the FayHarriman plan by which real estate
speculators would have been unwarrantedly enriched.
In addition to the list of enumerated
achievements, the commission
has
maintained a force of checkers who
have examined the records of numerous branches of city departments and
have recommended changes to encreet
objectionable conditions, which have invariably been speedily made.
Mr. Goodwin Is entirely satisfied with
ths record of the first year of his administration. He has worked in harmony with Mayor Curley and there appear to be no indications ihat any
change in the co-operative policy is imminent.

LAW SOCIETY PLANS
TERLENTENARY FETE
Dinner Mecting Celebration
Will Be at University Club
The contribution of The Law Society of Massachusetts to the city's tercentenary celebration will take the form
of a dinner-meeting and will be held
at the University Club, Thursday night.
Men prominent in public life and on
the bench and at the bar are to be
guest-speakers.
According to EdwarA M. Dangel.
president, the guests are t 0 be Judge
Arthur W. Dolan of the Suffolk probate
court, Judge Jacob J. Kaplan of the
Dorchester district court, United States
Representative John W. McCormack,
Hubert C. Thompson, assistant United
States attorney at Boston; Robert G.
Dodge, one of the leaders of the Massachusetts bar; Frederick W. Mansfield,
president of the Massachusetts Bar
Association; Mayor James M.Curley and
Lt.-Gov. William S. Youngman.
Pursuant to the provisions of the bylaws of the society a nominating committee has been appointed for the annual election of officers of the society.
Members are requested to send in the
names of such members as they may desire to propose for the consideration of
the committee, which comprises: William G. Rowe, Brockton; William V.
Hayden, David H. Fulton, William P.
Donovan and William M. Blatt, all of
Boston.

WEST POINT CADETS
TO PARADE OCT 18
Commandant So Notifies
Mayor Curley

I

QUEBEC MAYOR TH,NKS
CURLEY FOR SOUVENIR
A ietter thanking May r Curley for
a key made frote 1 he wood of the hism standing near the
toric Lexii.gton
revolutionary war battleground was reyesterday
by the mayor from
ceived
Lt.-Col. H. E. Lavigueur, mayor of the
city of Quebec. The letter read, in
part :
Let me express to you my sincere appreciation of this valuable
souvenir of one of the greatest hi.:torte events • of the birth of the
Following my
American republic.
visit to Boston and the privilege
that I had of witnessing the memorable celebration of the third
centenary of your city, I will keep
It R.% a very happy remembrance of
rny,visit and the kind courtesy that
as'shown to Us while in Boston,

To Pass in Review Before the
Tribune on Common
Mayor Curley received a wire from
the commandant of the military
academy at West Point yesterday.
stating that the cadets would parade
In Boston Saturday, Oct 18, before
leaving for Cambridge and the at.nual
football game with Harvard at the
Stadium. The Mayor was authorized
to make any plans he desired, the
cadets to he placed in his charge Saturday morning.
It is expected the parade route to be
fonow•d will start at Mechanic's Hall
IlitintIngton Sr, where the cadets
ill detrain. They will march to Copey sq, thence via Dartmouth at to
and from Beacon to the corner
of'Charlee, where they will probably
ie review before the Tit
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Scollay and Park Squares
BODENHA
Both Urged for Civic Centre BOSTON RECEP110
1/

/

But Mayor Favors South End Site for Proposed
$5,000,000 City Hall, $7,000,000 Auditorium
and Other Buildings

•

Seollay ancl Park squares appeal as
advantageous and logical sites for a
Proposed civic centre to the committee
:elected by Mayor Curley to suggest 107attons for a group of public buildings
If which a City Hall shall be the cen-rat and predominant unit.
One group of the committee. which
:ionsists of Frederic H. Fay. Mary A.
B..rr. Sidney S. Conrad, Edwin H. Hoyt
and Nathan Sidd, constituting the planning board. and Ralph Adams Cram.
Clarence Ii. Blacken. Charles A. Coolidge. Charles D. Maginnis and William
Stanley Parker, believes that the area
fronting on Scollay square between
Hanover and Suclbttry streets, and extending to Portland atree:. is the ideal
location, while an opposing group
strongly favors Park square and a pretentious development t,f' Broadway to
Harrison avenue.

umaelineu group :.ralt tne removal 01
City Hall from the downtown district
would form a definite hagard to property values and this group challenges
the claim that Park square values would
he greatly enhanced by the acquisition
of a civic centre.
Another argument is offered in this
statement: "The historical heart of Boston is in the downtown district in the
immediate vicinity of this site—Faneuil
Hall, the old State House. the preeee'
State House, the Old North Church
Cornhill. Brattle street. State street.
The historical and financial values of
this district are not to be lightly hazarded. To say the district Is "blighted"
or -depreciating" is. if true, a cause for
v --rims attempt to rehabilitate or
To move to new outlying seen-ins is easy. but apt to be unwise. To
poemit or in any way to stimulaie the
depreciation of the heart of our city is
to injure its entire well being and should
be guarded against in every possible
way. The Federal building Is being
rebuilt on its old site. The City Hall
should he kept substantially in its present location."
Accessibility of the Scollay square site
by rapid transit and by motor is one
of tne arguments in favor of Ps acceptance.
rk square proposal is much
e pretentious but the extent of the
destruction of property which it entails
has not been rzvealed in the report of
the group advocating its selection.

Thanks People for Treatment
Of Legionnaires
Gratitude for the redeption of Boston
and neighboring cities to the American
Legion convention are expressed in a
statement made by 0. L. Bodenhamer,
retiring national commander, on his
departure from the city last night.
Maj. Bodenhamer said in part:
I wish to take this opportunity to
thank the people of Boston for the
splendid way in which they received,
with open-hearted welcome, the
thousands of legionnaires who have
been their guests this week.
I cannot praise too highly the efficiency and close co-operation of
Boston's fine police force. The Governor has been magnificent in his
help, and the mayor has taken a
personal interest in making the convention and parade a success. Business and professional men of the
city have given their time and
money in unstinted amounts. The
legion officials have been untiring
In their constant devotion to duty.
In all my experience at national
conventions of the legion, never
have I found the populace. itself,
more sincerely happy, courteous and
well-behaved. Particularly was this
true during the exceedingly difficult
task of holding the gigantic parade
Tuesday.
The Boston people, and the Maesachusetts legion, have set many
precedents for future national conventions. Among these, I think, one
of the most constructive and finest
was the hospitality of neighboring
cities and towns, where local legion
posts entertained delegations from
other states.

CURLEY'S VIEWS
Mayor Corley
disinclined to accept
the recemmerdetions of either group
and believes t4itit the South end ofTers
far more impressive and satisfactory
sites for a civic centre than either of
the two areas suggested by the cornmittee. It is the mayor's belief that a
$5,000.000 City Hall. a $7.000.000 auditorium to he financed by the income of
the George Robert White Fund,:a memorial to World War Veterans and other
public buildings will compose the strueWOULD WIPE OUT STREET
turel group which Boston will ultiDrawings of the Park square locamately create.
The divergence of opinion about the tion show an intention to wipe nut Car
street in its en:lefty. to destroy tie
question of site, which carries with it
no contemplated action in the Immedi- :buildings in the block bounded by Car
ate future, has impelled the mayor to :ver. Boylston street. Park square and
impress upon the committee of city ,Stuart street. to create a wide plaza hi
manners and architects the wisdom of an expansive widening of Park square
fa wider Broadway to Harrison avenue
inviting suggestions from residents.
Both sites recommended by the com-1 and to construct a new thoroughfare
mittee propose major nuinicipal im-I from Piedmont street and Broadwa!
movements. The advocates of each are arrons Fayette street to Arlingtor
Hotels. Cafes and Stores
1 in agreement about the abandonment aqua cc.
This suggestion of a civic centre proof the present municipal building site,
Reaped Golden Harvest
NA they are in complete disagreement vides that it shall occupy a locatior
, about where a civic cent'e should he which is now the site of the Anima.
Rescue League station and adjacent
located.
The Scollay square oropoaal does not buildings and rover the entire block beThe 12th convention of the Ameri
destruction of expensive and tween Warrenton street and Broadway can Legion
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LEGION ENRICHED
CITY BY $3,000,000
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RESENT SLURS
CAST AT LEGION

•

egirin functions. "I visited several of
the hotels where my comrades were
slopping alai to toy disgust observed
hundreds of pnduernOliriSlied yOlit ha,
many .of whom I recognized as Harvard students, taking full advantage of
the spirit of the reunion.
have
"Harvard
College graduates
made great sacrifices in orty writs. Let
is pray that the youth now privileged
ii attend (lie institution 'will hold the
1.-Ich high."
.titletit of the Roston City Council
ham CI. Lynch refused to make tiii3
.ement, saying that there was "no '
in bothering with the Harvard
editorinis because those whu.
•.,. in always apologize the :text
• itit they find they have writ- •
Leg wrong."
president or tiin non•I
, , I porat ion, Was out if limit
absolute Judge
.hi
his
I. Good, , .s.-president of the
Me. ...aid. •I s evident that the
I lu ill I, of an Immature
and . therefore of 110 !III -

Boston and Cambridge City Officiali
Bitterly Denounce Editorial in
the Harvard Crimson
•

1

The appearance of an editorial en
titled "The Drunken Legion" in yes.
terday's Harvard Crimson, undergraduate publication, which declared
that the American Legion convention
was "merely an excuse for wholesale
brawl," roused Mayor Curley and
local Legion and city officials, last
night, to bitter denunciations of the
college paper and to a stalwart detente of the 'Legion.
.

"The wuirst subway riot, the drunkenOct foot hall crowds are piddling trifles
in the way of disturbances compared
to a legion convention," the editorial
declared. •
I 'The Harvard Crimson Is living up
; to its reputation as a purveyor of filth
and falsehood," usummented Mayor Curley last night when informed of the
eontents nr the editorial. Mayor Bussell of cit mbridge, John I ) Crowley,
execut.v.• seeretary of the ; ..., vent inn
commit i... lialph W. flobauh. 1...•-T commando .,: t 'ul t»brIdge 1' .. ' '.
and
others ,
i 1r, •I rAtiqn. !it,
der. I , .1 11. •••.1,1,1. 1 ,,I
Hiloi r0 IIIHS.01 111 ,1
,
, I.':•I. 01 iLl1
1 11
editorial.
The editorial was as follows:

Detra.,

.•II.
1111 need for
been awarded the 'convention 1'I'l• it.
At the
I year.
By Clod, we hope she',
read."
tone
Mean
thing
to
is
II
it
suit istied,''
At Ills home last night Mayor Curley said:
-Seventy tholisand
the Legion uniform TucsdaY, bill ;-•
single inall showed evidence of hh,
taken liquor.
If men •under thv
elicit of liquor were Ai the street, ei
Hoston they were not tnemberst of the Retiring Commander of Ameritan
greatest fighting army this country has
Legion Says 'Heat People Here
its'' known.
—1 he Harvard Crimson is living Int
Wonderful Hospitality to
Showed
to its repuItition as a purvey' • of filth
and falsehood."
Visiting Legionnaires

TRIBUTE TO POSTON

Mayor Russell's Statement
mayor itlISsell. a Harvard graduate

O. L. Bouletiliamer, retiring national.
as

1.111111)1i1111114.
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Legion,

well as an OVerSeaS Veteran and a Mem- pa id it 1.1 visit triiiille to Boston as
convention city mu his departure froni!
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no time did I see anything to warrant upon my departure from Boston, to
such en editorial.
Those I did Sr, ;haul: the people of Hoston for the
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!Mid way in which they received,
streets were too young to be legimi
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.,' l-gionnaireit who have been
job in the way they handled the ti.
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mentions crowds."
He described Il.•
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and close co-Operation of Hosifillph W. Hobart, former Cambridge •:re. police
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III,
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cambridge Legion reception committee
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American Legion
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KANGAROO CANNOT MEE1
BOSTON'S MAYOR TODAY
Trip From Australia Interrupted at Border Until
Permit Arrives From Washington

Not one dollar of damage to 1.. C.
ST ALBANS, Oct 14—"Centmont"
Prior's hotels in Boston was reported
was born in Australia seven months
during the American Legion conven- /go and traveled along across the
tion, the hotel man said in it state- broad Pacific to Vancouver and then
m to Montreal, but because some one
ment last night.
He controls the ailed to secure the right kind of a
vissnort for him soon enomrh. he was
Brunswick, Lenox
Bradford
and
hostelries. He said the accounts of
the individuals were settled when they
departed and the local committee of
the Legion called to ascertain damage.

He states that the Legion convention was one of the most pleasing

and

desirable

held

in

in every respect ever

Roston.

Sons of Hain Tender Ambassador Luncheon

•

His Excellency Not ile Giacomo De Martino, secon.!, kit, guest of
honor at a luncheon yesterday at Hotel Strider, tendered by the Sons
of Italy, who paraded in honor of Columbus Day. Shown are, left to
r:ght, Vincent Brogna, Envoy DeMartino, Jerome A. Pettite, Mayor
James M. Curley, Rt. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haherlin and Lieut.-Gov.
William S. Youngman.

denied
admittance to the United
States at this port of entry last night
despite the fac he had an appointment
this morning with Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston.
The freedom of the port of St Albans had already been, extended to
"Centmont" by Customs
uonector
Harry C. Whitehall at Mayor Curley's
request, but last night when A. A.
Gardiner, who is assistant general pessenger traffic manager of the Canadian National Railways, was ready to
leave Montreal as "Centrnont's " escort, he deadvered that the passport
demanded by the local officials of the
Agricultural Department before the
Australian visitor could enter the
United States had not arrived here;
so the little chap from day down under had to postpone his Boston trip
a few days. As "Centrnont" happens
to be a baby kangaroo, Uncle Sam has
certain regulations he must live up to
before he enters this country.
"Centmont" is going to Boston jdst
the same, as Mr Gardiner was advised
late last night that the necessary permit is being issued in Washington and
will be In the hands of local officials
before the end of the present week. so
the interrupted trip may be complete
d
before Saturday. The kangaroo has
had many masters in his short
life,
being found first in the Australian
bush by Gordon Johnston of the Canadian National Passenger Depart
ment at Sydney. Johnston gave him
to a Canadian National Steamship
captain who in turn presented him to
Mr Gardiner in Montreal. Gardiner,
however, soon passed "Centmont"
along to Mayor Houde of Montreal
who decided to prove Montreal's
friendship to the Hub by presenting
the little chap to May3r Curley :or
Boston's zoo.
J. E. Gourley of the Boston & Maine
Ftailroad, passenger traffic departme
nt,
who is president of the American
ANsociation of Ticket AgeMr.. accepted
the kangaroo tn behalf of Mayor Curley and the Canadian national
official
was designated by Montreal's Mayor
to make the official presentation
in
Boston today, which had been planned.
Delay in receiving the Agricultu
ral
Department permit in St Albans,
ever, made it impossible for the how.
little
wallaby to cross the border last night.
He was unerated and again parked
Mr Gardiner's hack yard, but will in
be
on his way to Boston before the end,
of theweek if everything goes
accord-1
5o• .,4,.,1,,1.

CcwL
Mal Gen Conner Talks
Answering the toast to "the United
States," Maj Gen Fox Conner, U. S.
A., commander First Corps Area, asFaired Ambassador de Martino, that
Americans appreciated the great work
Italy had done in the World War and
eulogized the American soldiers of
Italian extraction who fought in the
war. He also thanked Mayor Curley
for the many courtesies he had received from him since his arrival in
Boston as commander of the First
Corps Area.
Commander Guy Davis, U. S. N.,
paid a fine tribute to the genius of the
great Italian navigator, Christopher
Columbus.
Hon Leverett Saletinstall, in behalf
of Gov Allen, welcomed Ambassador
de Martino to Boston and Massachusetts and told of the indebtedness of
this country to the culture of Italy
and to the men and women of Italy
who had come to America.
Rt Rev Richard J. Haberlin paid a
fine tribute to Italy which had done
so much for Christianity and civilizetion the past 2000 years. He alsopa-i d
a fine tribute to Columbus, the Christian, who had discovered a new continent.

Ambassador Touched
Ambassador de Martino got a warm
reception. He was especially touched
by the presentation of the flag of the
city of Boston by Mayor Curley "to be
treasured by Italy."
The Ambassador said be was so
deeply touched he could not find words
to express the emotion he felt in receiving the flag, nor the emotions
stirred In him by the events of the day
and evening. He said:
"The city of Boston has given to the
celebration of Columbus Day a magnificent splendor for which I am grateful, because in this city of culture you
are in a position to realize fully the
great achievement of Christopher Columbus. The discovery of America
vdis important, but the discovery was
the result of an idea, and it is ideas—
spiritual values—that count in the
world and in the progress of humanity.
In fact, spiritual factors are the
real foundation of the evolution a
humanity.
"You see this in the Italy of our day.
You see the power of the spiritual factor. If you look deeply into the present of Italy you will see at bottom
this power of an idea, of a spiritual
force. For present-day conditions in
Italy are inspired by a high spiritual
purpose. It is false to say that Italy
is under a r.Igime of constriction. Let
me say one thing that may not he
necessary: that we Italians are so
pleased with our system of govern,
ment we do not wish it different. We
understand that Fascism means a
high, philosophical idea. You know it
Is easy to condemn a new idea. But
nothing is new and nothing is old, because nothing Is eternal.
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He raid a line tribute to Mussolini.
_e
Gen Edwards got a warm reception.
told a story of the bravery of an
American soldier of Italian blood in
1
War
the battle of Apremont—which the(a
ldireeroosganirez the
Department
i n,n.iohasn't yet
story
day for the Americans by holding
down a trench mortar with his arms.
He said: "Casa Grande was the typ:cal kind of Yankee that made up the
Yankee Division."
Mayor Curley then presented ExCommander Bodenhamer with a gavel
made from an old newel post in Faneuil
aid a tine tribute to the
Hall,
Legion. Mr Curley said:
American
andP
"Every man of the 70,000 in that parade the other day conducted himself
as an American gentleman. If excesses
were committed to which reference
has been made in a college paper, thos'e
acts could probably be traced to sonle
of the sons of slackers in that universay—who never wore a uniform during the war, but who would like to
bring disgrace on that great body of
citizen soldiery to whose heroism we
owe our liberty.
"I know of no organization more
worthy than the American Legion nor
Ione so well behaved while guests of
this city of Boston."
II

Bodenhamer's Thanks
In reply Ex-Commander Bodenhamer
said:
"That statement, coming from the
chief executive of our host city to the
American Legion in its 12th annual
national convention, will be received
with pleasure and will strike a responsive chord in the hearts of the 880,000
men and women who compose the Legion in the United States. We honor
the hosts of friends who have defended
our good name. Never has the American Legion been more royally and
courteously entertained in any city in
America than here in Boston."

/
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MAYOR'S BROTHER HONORED

Says Fascism Righteous
"What is best for a system of
political and social organization? First,
it must be tighteous and conform to
moral laws. Second, it must have the
consent of the people. FELE4Cislla meets
1-.11'h these tests."

John .1. Curley, brother of the mayor, waa 58 years old yesterday and his
family
surprised him with a party attended by more than 100. The mayor
and his son.
James M. Curley, Jr., presen;ed John Curley with a green desk set on
which was
mounted a bronze tiger. The picture shows, left to right, Mat row:
Eilleen Cur.
ley, Rita Curley ion floor); second row, Mrs. Curley with daughter,
Mary Curley
at her left shoulder. Rear row, Sally Curley, John J. Earley, Joseph
E. Walsh.
Oin4 PPArreitslio PArlegh
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:URLEY HITS LEGION
CRITICS AT BANQUET
He and Bodenliame
r Give Dramatic
Touch to Dinner Fo
r Italy's
Ambassador,De Mar
tino
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Mal Gen Conner Talks

Ambassador Touched

Ambassador de Martino got a warm
reception. He was especially touched
the
by the presentation of the flag of
city of Boston by Mayor Curley "to be
treasured by Italy."
The Ambassador said he was so
deeply touched he could not find words
to express the emotion he felt in receiving the flag, nor the emotions
stirred in him by the events of the day
and evening. He said:
"The city of Boston has given to the
celebration of Columbus Day a, magnificent splendor for which I am grateful, because in this city of culture you
are in a position to realize fully the
great achievement of Christopher Columbus. The discovery of America
v,as important, but the discovery was
—
the result of an idea, and it is ideas
spiritual values—that count in the
world and in the progress of humanity.
In fact, spiritual factors are the
real foundation of the evolution a
humanity.
"You see this in the Italy of our day.
You see the power of the spiritual factor. If you look deeply into the present of Italy you 'will see at bottom
this power of an idea, of a spiritual
force. For present-day conditions in
Italy are inspired by a high spiritual
purpose. It is false to say that Italy
is under a regime of constriction. Let
me any one thing that may not be
necessary: that we Italians are so ,
'Pleased with our system of rover:3.i
We
merit we do not wish it different.
a
understand that Fascism means
it
high, philosophical idea. You know
is easy to condemn a new idea. But
nothing is new and nothing is old, because nothing is eternal.

y
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MAYOR'S BROTHER HONORED

Says Fascism Righteous
'What is best for a system

of
First,
political and social organization?
to
it must be righteous and conform the
have
moral laws. Second, it must
sm meets
consent of the people. Fasci
volth these tests."

John J. Curley. brother of the mayor, was 5/4 years old yesterday and his family
surprised him with a party attended by more than 100. The mayor and his son,
James M. Curley, Jr.. presented John Curley with a green desk set on which was
mounted a bronze tiger. The picture shows, left to right, first row: Eilleen Curley, Rita Curley ion floor); second row, Mrs. Curley with daughter, Mary Cullen
,
at her left shoulder. Iltear row, Sally Corley John J. Cuslty, Joseph E. Walsh
Oth4 MArlillatte
_ •
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At exercises attended by distinguished guests from Pan-America and
Italy yesterda ,, Mayor James Curley
accepted for the City of Boston the
handsome new South Boston Stadium,
located at C•lumbus Park, near the
Dorchester line, another step in the
South Boston waterfront $2,000,000 improvement project started by Mayor
Curley during his first administration.
Long before the time for the exercises, the stands in the new stadium,
constructed to at 10,000 persons, were
filled. Latsr, crowds gathered in a
semicircle around the stadium, and
when the program actually started
there were fully 35,000 persons in astendance.
The special guest was Nobile Giacomo deMartino, ambassador of Italy
at Washington.
The program was opened with a
band concert. Then 500 children from
the Lawrence, Shurtleff, Thomas N.
Hart, Norcross, Bigelow, Gaston and
Oliver Hazard Perry Schools, of South
Boston, seated at the front of toe
bandstand, were led by John A. O'Shea,
director of musical education in Boston schools, in singing of several numbers, includin "The Star Spangled
Banner."
O'Shea's
Mr
grandson
"Billy" O'Shea, aged 5, assisted his
grandfather, swinging a baton for the
children.
John B. Archibald, chairman of the
Columbus Day Committee, presented
Mayor Curley as presiding officer.

•
MGR HABERLIN GIVING INVOCATION AT DEDICATION OF COLUMBUS PARK
STADIUM, SOUTH BOSTON. IN THE STAND ARE REPRESENTATIVES OF
CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES

already done for them, and urged the
representatives of South American
countries present to snake their people
more fully acquainted with the real
American spirit.
Rt Rev
Richard
J. Haberlin,
"Columbus" Arrives
DD, VG, gave the invocation. William
Prior to the opening of the speaking P. Long, chairman of the Park Cornprogram
"Christopher
Columbus" mission, presented the stadium to the
with his party arrived, costumed as city.
in Columbus' time. Joseph A. F.
O'Neil impersonated Columbus and as "Palm Beach" at South Boston
he walked on the "New land of AmerIn accepting the stadium, the Mayor
ica" a group of Indians, fearful of said it had not been an easy task,
the strangers, made ready to fight, but he was proud to state that within
with Joseph Crosson in the role of the next 12 months the great developIndian chief. Columbus, waving his ment will be completed, and "Palm
hands in friendly greetings, soon won Beach" will be brought to South
over the confidence of the Indians, Boston.
He said that. in the new L-st baths
planted the cross and flag, and then
will be a specially designed section for
knelt in prayer.
violet
rays treatment and salt-water
Mayor Curley said that it was a
great pleasure to him, on the 438th an- bathing, under a glass roof. He said
niversary of the discovery of America that the new L-st baths will be comby Columbus, to dedicate the great pleted within 12 months.
After he had accepted the stadium,
outdoor stadium, sometimes termed a
tho distinguished guests marched to
reservoid of public health.
the large flagpole, and Mayor Curley
The Mayor referred to Christopher
raised
Columbus' ideals and acts and traced band Old Glory to its top, while the
played "The Star Spangled Banto them the spirit which exists today ner."
Bishop Cheverus Assembly,
in North and South America. He re- K. of C., in
command of Faithful Naviterred to the abiding faith of the great gator John A. Hurley,
formed the
mariner, Columbus, which made him guard of honor to and from
the flagcarry on to the successful culmina1
tion of his mission. He averred that
After the party returned to the
the same faith, held by Americans, grandstand the colors of the South
will solve the problems which confront American countries were brought in
the Nation.
and while the band played anthems
He paid tribute to the American of the various countries
Roxbury
Legion and to the Federation of Labor High School Cadets, in command of
Capt
James
J. Kelley, carried the flags
for their plan to cooperate in a progrim tG oenefit the worker. He re- to the center of the stadium and
ferred to the address of President formed to await United States colors.
Hoover and to the sermon of Cardinal After a short parade through the field
each flag was taken to the spot desigO'Connell.
The Mayor expressed his hope that nated for the country, on the outskirts
the countries of South America will of the track in the stadium, and the
boys remained there until the closing
better understand the attitude of the ceremony,
United States taking the
United States toward them. He re- position
in the center.
ferred to the United States as the
Consuls from Pan-American coun"big brother" of these small countries, tries were presented and
bowed their
notated to what this Nation has salute to Boston.

Manuel Castro Quesads. of Costa
Rica extended his thanks to Mayor
Curley and the city for its welcome
to him. He promised the better understanding that Mayor Curley had asked.

Brogna and Swift Talk
Vincent Brogna, grand venerable of
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts,
Older of Sons of Italy, spoke of the
history of Italy and its great deeds.
He said his organization helps the
newcomer hero to better know the
institutions for which America is most
famous. He extended an invitation to
all to take part in the big celebration
today on Boston Common.
John E. Swift, supremo director,
Knights of Columbus, spoke of Christcpher Columbus.
The final speaker was Ambassador
De Martino of Italy, who expressed
his personal appreciation to Mayor
Curley and the citizens of Boston for
the invitation to be present, and stated
that, on the day before he left for
America, he had a long talk with
Mussolini, and the latter had expressed
his pleasure at the invitation from
Boston and had stated he was interested in Boston as a great cultural
city.
The Ambassador urged brotherly
love among peoples and declared that
the statue to the unknown soldier
should not be looked upon as a monument of hate, or the spirit of revenge,
but should be symbolic of human un.
derstanding and "love."
The exercises were closed with s
review of the school cadets, the par
ticipants in the pageant and Bishol
Cheverus Assembly. These organize
Mons marched before the grandstand,
A large police detail was uncle
command of Capt Skillinge of the Cit
Point station. Supt of Police /Cellar
H. Crowley was present.
The program was arranged unde
the direction of J. Philip O'Connel,
director of public celebrations. We)
ter M. Smith directed the Bostoi
Municipal Band, which fornishe,
music.

/0/./../j0
kMBASSADOR DE MARTINO AND ITALIAN
PARTY OUTSIDE HOLY CROSS CATHEDRAL

CARDINAL O'CONNELL (CENTER) WITH THE
ITALIAN ENVOY AT HIS RIGHT AND MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY AT
..HIS LEFT
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men,'
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tas
of God Into Englancrand some tzther
at of social justice.
The Church, always
countries."' ine ricii end the wealthy thr
"Mn) God's blessing rest upon you, the champion of justice and the decould do `what ttritf liked ird there. Wrta
fender of the weak, has never failed
no one to Ai'tht•Nat nay'. •Tte-ilact, the as it does rest upon you here this to
point out that the social welfare
Moral power of the church was throt- morning, and may the times which we
the Nation is vitally linked with
of
all hope for be brought about, so that
tled by.thseal
,W thy.
"Finally the clay came when the this land will be what it really was social justice to the Nation's workers.
In season and out of season the Church
great Leo XIII raised Ms voice, and intended to be, a blessed land of peace
has proclaimed that the living wage,
that voice was so just and so strong and prosperity." 41,
not unlimited profits for the few, is
that the power of no one could close
the basis of national prosperity. Even
his ears to it. It was the voice of Leo Fr Corrigan
the followers of the economics of MamSpeaks
calling out to employer and employe,
Fr Corrigan in the sermon said that mon are beginning to admit that the
to labor and capital, to cease in God's the
"economi
social
name this bitter fratricidal war and ing taught cs of Mammon" were be- rect. economy of the Church is corin many schools, colleges
come to terms of understanding and and
"Jnemployment is a ghastly failure
universities and were partly recooperation. It was that voice which sponsible
for distress in many parts of industrial leadership and a frightsaid that the basis for success was not of the
ful waste of the man power of the
Nation.
greed and power. but cooperation.
"A false economy that ignores hu- Nation. What is the flaw in the capiman rights, needs and standards still
talist system, which has governed
Rights Respected Since
flourishes in American business," Fr industry for a couple of centuries,
that it creates, and cannot resolve,
"From that day the rights of the Corrigan said, "greed and antagonism
laboring man have been more and have not yet surrendered to justice this paradox? In the brawn and brain
more respected. until today the labor- and charity in the industrial relation. of the workless there is an indefinitely
vast amount of potential wealth, The
ing man understands perfectly well The lust of possession still rules many
vast army of the unemployed are in
the dignity of his life, he understands minds, keeping the American standneed of countless things which, in
perfectly well that brutal greed and ard of living far below what the natural
greater
resources
abundance or better quality,
of the country warrant
oppression will crush him and ruin
would make their lives more tolerable
him unless there is cooperation on for millions of the people.
"With 1.500,000 families living on less
—houses, furniture, utensils, clothing,
both sides. Why is it that those who
food. Yet for lack of industrial leaderpossess wealth, the greedy capitalist, than $1000 a year and 10,500,000 other
ship these things are not supplied, and
the tyrannical boss, continue the families receiving only $2000 Income
annually,
a
the
labor that could produce them is
total
of 76,000,000 of our
quest for gold and more gold? It is
people
.
living
are
on what amounts to a tax on
poor,
or
living near the
Insanity, but we see it all around us.
th- rest of industry. Is the home mar"But in these days the laboring man poverty line. The Nation's income is
$90,000,000,000. The workers' share
ket the solution of the indastrial stagof
has a voice that must be heard. My that
nation? Now is the time to raise the
income is still below the demands
dear men of the Federation of Labor, of
social Justice.
standard of living and put idle hands
to
lift up your hearts and thank God
work,
and ask Him to preserve you from
"The
machine
has
Labor
Not
dislocated
a
Commod
inch'sity
the greed of the rid., the heartless
try, but the dislocation can be
"Labor is not a market, commodity
reset.
rich, not the rich who have plenty
,M•iterially higher wages are fully
justtand who are all the time trying to but a human necessity whereby huas
an
fled
!
economic
and social necesdo something for their neighbor. God man energy is expended that the =OS&
city.
Advances
in
wages
will maintain
bless them, I am not condemning Mlles of human lives may be supplied. la balance
between the wealth
them. I am talking about the greedy, This human aspect of human labor,
by industry and the wage produced
the
economics
of
Mammon
steadfast
earners'
wealthy, heartless rich.
capacity to buy and consume.
Ingoing ly refuses to consider in arranging
"This coming Winter
creased
purchasin
g
power in the 76,:ding wage-remuneration. Hence the false
to hgte vetYhdre
000,000
Mentione
d
above
business
Is
the keyslogans: 'Labor is a commowe
to
solution of our industrial depressio
"oity,"Pay only the
ns."
market
able.
ver 'Mk
• 'Pay as little as possible for labor,'
the flask) for tho
still prevail, and social Justice is dedt!stry, those 4o
in nied milliona of our workers.
nite
f-y6t nms, to stop anj., hInk
.;111d .coorratlytt -with this great
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CARDINAL ASSAILS GREED
IN TALK TO LABOR FOLK
400 Delegates, Headed by Pres Green,
Attend Mass at Cathedral Here

LABOR MEN POSE WITH CARDINAL AT THE CATHEDRAL
Left to Right--James Maloney. Joist Sullivan, Pres William Green. Cardinal O'Connell.
Mayor Curley. Fr Corrigan, Vice Pres Frank Duffy.
.., is satne.
singular tiling to look(
Curley, also attended the mass and
back a very ., ort time, even within
delegates to the met the Cardinal and distinguished our own life, and
remember the apathy,
American Federation of Labor con- visitors later. The Mayor was in con- the indifference which capital,
the emvention in this city, as well as a versation with the Italian Ambassa- ployer, had for laborers. The laborer
was paid the smallest possible pitlarge congregation, heard Cardinal dor, the executive officers of the Fed- tance.
His condition was despised, his
O'Connell and Rev Fr Jones I. Corri- eration and also with the Cardinal. labor sweated and he was cheated
out
The solemn mass was celebrated ny of his wages by a type of inhuman .
gan, S. J., professor of economics
employer
who
had
no
heart
for
his
Thomas
emRev
Fr
R. Reynolds, director
at Boston College, preach sermons
ploye and no brains to understand his
In the Cathedral of the Holy Cross of the Diocesan Charitable Bureau. responsibilities. It is almost incredible
,Rev Rr Harry M. O'Connor was mas- that that condition should exist In
our
yesterday morning that dealt with
ter of ceremonies, and Fr Corrigan lives.
labor and present economic con"In those early days, so changed
and Rev Fr Robert P. Barry were the
from what they are even in our
ditions.
own
chaplains to the Cardinal.
lifetime, it is hard to realize that
such
In the congregation at the solemn
The solemn mawi was made impres- hard-hearted greed and inhuman
ophigh mass was Nobile Giacomo do, sive by a splendid musical accom- pression could exist among the very
class that prided themselves on
Martino, Italian Ambassador to the ' paniment, rendered by the enthim”.1.
their
ans' choir, under the direction of Prof moral and intellectual superiority.
United States, who was accompanied I
----Feraro, while the sanctuary choir waa
by members of his staff and by a directed by Rev William B. Foley.
' Church.Raised Its
,.. Voice
"Forti.inately for thtt,Working
large delegation of Italian citizens
man,
the
great.
moral
power of the pulpit was
e Cardinal's Address
of Greater Boston. Following the •
04 only -influence in those
The Cardinal spoke late in the servtirn'te that
coOld bring the hard-hearted
services they Went to the sacristy, ice, as follows:
rich lp a
"It is a very great pleasure to all seY.se ortbeir responsibility toward 'lawhere they met Cardinal O'Connell
bor, And the church did
it.
of
us
to
welcome
Well,
here
in this beautiful knob', what
VD%
and were photographed with him,
happened then.- There
church Pres Green and the officers and ii,
greatjhreak, and that
as Well as Pres William Green of members of the American Federation
wondor
power, the united peiver of
our,clrc ,
the American Federation of Labor of Labor. This association, which be- was brpken and the
Kings and p6wers
gan, as all great things begin, very of the
Aarth made their own
offICials
other
organof
that
and
humbly and quietly, has grown to be put
church and
themselves at the head
of It, so
ization.
of gigantic proportions. This associa- that
in all those places where
tion contributes not only to tne wel- church
the
wasrliro
ken
the
head
of the
fare of the individual members of the church
*VA the King andhe
Mayor Also Attends
nuii noble.
organization, but to the whole country
"Where was the
w king man?
Mayor James M. Curley, tic•ium- and, Indeed, to the whole world.
Where
.Wh
then? 144
. we the _poor _ _
Mary
Aeughte
Miss
uke
A*4
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PRAISES MUSSOLINI SPEAKERS HEARD AT BANQUET
ON UNEMPLOYMENT
TO AMBASSADOR DE MARTINO

•

Ambassador de

Martino
Discusses Situation

fit5-Exceuet40/,
Novtiz 6,1p.como
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Stresses Fact That Italy Has Given
No Doles to Her Jobless
The means used by Premier Benito
Mussolini in dealing with the unemployment situation have been so
successful that proportionately Italy
has less unemployment than Germany
Or England, according to Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Italian Ambassador
to Washington, who arrived in Boston yesterday. He empnasized the
fact that Italy has handled her unemployment situation without recourse
to the dole.
The Ambassador admitted that like
the rest of the world Italy has been
affected by the business depression,
but claims that the conditions in
Italy are not such as to cause
worry.
"The spirit of the Nation is high,"
he told reporters yesterday. "Every
one understands that these hard times
can only be overcome by discipline
and the spirit of sacrifice"
Ambassador de Martino has just
returned
from
a
two-and-a-half
month trip to Italy. He said that
.the district affected by last Summer's
iearthquake is making rapid recovery
'and that the seriousness of the disaster had been considerably exaggerated.
Villages which were destroyed are
being rebuilt in modern fashion, he
added.
"I have been in the United States
nearly BIX years," he said, "and I
have spent two Summers on your
North Shore, once at Beverly Farms
and once at Gloucester. I know Boston well.
I admire Boston as a center of culture. You have here universities with
old traditions. I want to express
through you my friendly feelings for
the city of Boston."
Ambassador de Martino arrived in
Boston early in the morning and was
met by Standish Willcox, Thomas J.
A. Johnson, the city's official greeter,
,ind a reception committee, including
fudge Leveronl, Joseph A. Tomasello,
3r Joseph Santosuosso, Frank C. Clam3e111, Vincent Brogna, John Cifrino,
Win E. Swift, Saverio Romano, Pio
Wagotti, Italian consul general; Silvio
Vitale, vice consul; Jerome Petit!,
[Joule Brarraeso, Romeo Montecchi, ,
vice consul at Providence, and Ubaldo i

puidi.
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LITHUANIANS SING
AT SYMPHONY HALL
A grand Lithuanian choral given by
the combined choirs of the Lithuanian
societies and churches in Massachusetts, featured the celebration in Symphony Hall last evening. The crowded
hall presented a colorful appearance,
large delegations appearing in their
native costumes, and all carrying flags
of their country.
The program opened with the singing of "Arnerien," follwcd by the
Lithua nin in hymn by the combined
choirs Alder the direct ion of John
Zileviclus of New York. Joseph A.

Jose:A:4.; A
TOM AselLo

Conry, Traffic Commis,loner, represented the city and brought greetings
from Mayor Curley.
Commissioner Conry spoke on the
patriotism of the Lithuanians in this
country and the loyalty shown by
their children to American ideals,
Joseph B. Ely, Democratic candidate
for Governor, greeted the audience
and brought an expression of a ppreelation from the western pert of the
State. He referred to the large ntlmber of Lithuanians residing in Western Massachusetts and to their value
as an asset to the citizenship of the
State. Other speakers were J. Svagzyds and J. Miler's.
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SCENES AT COLUMBUS DAY DINNER
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KECEPTtrol COMM.
. He pointed -out Mat roe American
city
by Park Commissioner Willk)
the
.Rgion, the American Federation of
abor and other organizations had em P. Long. Mayor Curley accepted
Mooted a policy hand-in -hand with One stadium and raised the flag whit:
that of President Hoover for speedy the municipal band and the children':
rite! of the present ills. He also highly 0,orus from South Boston school:
3115ed the address delivered by His k,nclered the "Star Spangled Banner."
trninenee Cardinal O'Connell at the Then the following distingtlishet
'iathedral yesterday and said the car- tisitors were presented: Senor Dot
nal deserved the greatest commends- danuel Castro Quesada, envoy extrami for his courageous stand for justice irdinary and Minister plenlpotentiar3
the republic of Costa Rica; Comr the laboring man.
"There is every indication that there pendatore Giovanni Mario Rio Marp
'
tti,
royal Italian consul-general ot
iill shortly come II better appreciation
Ind a more profound realization of taly in Boston, and Mr. Brogna.
Addresseswere delivered by Amhassa•
Ihat oft-quoted biblical command 'thou
Martino and John E. Swift, suhalt love thy neighbor as thyself,'" Or de di-ector
of the Knights of Coireme
ioncluded the mayor.
lumbus. The ambassador expressed his
STADIUM GIVEN TO CITY
gratification at being present on the ocThe invocation was delivered by thei casion of Columbus day and said that
I. Rev. Richard J. Haberlin, D. D. no greater honor could have been be. G., and the stadium was presented( stowed on him.
The ambassador said that the day
before he left Rome he held a long
conference with Premier Mussolini, who
expres.sed deep appreciation of the fact
that he. the Italian ambassador, had
been invited to visit Boston.
He said that the last great American
hero is the unknown soldier who lies
in the tomb at Washington and declared that, this does not represent a
monument to revenge or hatred but
means human understanding and.levc
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EXPERTS ON ROADS
COMING TOMORROW
Foreign Group to Inspect
City and State Highways
Representatives from 17 foreign
countries, who have been attending
the international roads congress just
completed in Washington, will be
guests in Boston tomorrow. The party,
including 100 Government officials
in charge of highways and highway
engineers, is making a tour of the
Eastern States, studying highway conditions.
The delegates will arrive in busses
in Boston from Worcester at noon.
On the route from Worcester, officials
of the State Department of Public
Works will show State highways, particularly the new Boston-Worcester
Turnpike. Gov Frank G. Allen will
entertain them at luncheon at the
Hotel Somerset at 12:30 p m. Later
they will be taken on a tour of the
city by Thomas A. Mullen of the Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bereau of Boston. Mayor James M. Curley will tender them a dinner at the
Boston City Club in the evening. They
will stay overnight at the Hotel Statler and will leave Boston for Fitchburg Wednesday morning.
Among the local organizatiens participating in arrangements are the
Boston Automobile Club, the Bostun
Automobile Dealers' Association, Boston Chamber of Commerce, and New
England Road Builders' Association.
The committee in charge includes:
Chester I. Campbell, chairman;
Charles R. Gow, Henry I. Harriman,
Frank W. Lyman, John T. Sculley,
Charles E. Spencer Jr, Harry F. Stoddard, Joseph A. Tomasello, Allen
Wood, Pio Margotti, E. J. Brehaut.
The countries represented by the
delegates include Argentine, Belgium,
China, Cuba, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Irish Free State,
Italy, Netherlands, Portugal, Rumania, Sweden, Switzerland, Uruguay
and Venezuela.

IRIS I UN PULIUt rtiAlStU

FOR CONVENTION WORK
Praise for the fine work of Boston
police officers during the American
Legion convention is contained in a
,etter addressed to Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, frbm City
Councilor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park, chairman of the Legion registration committee. The letter follows:
"As the only member of our City
Government serving on the board of
directors that governed the recent national convention of the American
Legion, I want to tell you how proud
I am of the splendid work done by the
Boston
police force under Supt
Crowley.
"As chairman of the registration
committee I came in contact with
thousands of Legionnaires and did not
hear one criticism but continued praise
for the manner in which our police
force handled a delicate situation—better, it was declared, than that of any
other police force at any previous national convention.
"The magnificent manner in which
our Governor, Mayor and Police Commissioner cooperated to handle the
largest crowd ever to Eussemble in New
England, in history, and to entertain
that great assemblage royally and with
dignity, will for many generations re- • a bright chapter in
• •,'
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and thank God and ask Him to
preserve you from the greed of the
of the rich, the heartless rich. Not
the rich who have plenty and who
are all the time trying to do something for their neighbor.
God
bless them. I am not condemning
them. I am talking about the
greedy, wealthy, heartless rich, and
there are such.
This coming winter we are going
to have very hard times. According
to all signs we are going to have
very disagreeable times, and now is
the time for those who control industry, those who control the banking system, to stop and think that
united and co-operating with this
great movement which is going on
for the welfare of all, for the welfare of the whole nation, we may
avert in some measure at least the
catastrophe that threatens.
DENIED SOCIAL JUSTICE
Fr. Corrigan spoke to the text, "Behold the hire of the laborers which by
fraud has been kept back, crieth; the
cry of them hath entered the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth," St. James, v. 4. He
spoke in part, as follows:
With 1,500,000 families living on
less than $1000 per annum, 10,500.000 other families receiving only
$2000 income annually, a total of
75,000,000 of our people are poor, or
living very near the poverty line.
The nation's income is $90,000.000,000. The workers' share of that income is still below the demands of
social justice.
Labor is not a market commodity,
but a human necessity whereby human energy is expended that the
necessities of human lives may be
supplied. This human aspect of human labor, the economics of mammon steadfastly refuses to consider
In arranging wage remuneration.
Hence the false business slogans,
"labor is a commodity," "pay only
the market value." "pay as little as
pdssible for labor," still prevail, and
social justice is denied millions of
our worker

CU RI,EY RAPS
CRIMSON FOR.
LEGION ATTACK

•

Denouncing the authors of the
article as "sons of slackers who
never wore a uniform," Mayor Cureyl repeated his censure of the
Harvard Crimson for its "Drunken
Legion" editorial at a banquet tendered Italian Ambassador Nobile
Glacomo de Martino at the Hotel
Statler last night.
At the conclusion of the mayor's
speech, Comdr. 0. L. Bodenhanter
of the American Legion, arose to
thank the mayor for his defense
and to assure him that it would
earn hint R warm spot in the heart
of every Legionnaire.
The speech was an enlivening
highlight in the festivities sponsored in honor of the Italian amtassador.
An impressive array of notables
gathered for the banquet and included Count Carlo Soardi, secretary of the Italian embassy, Com1.1i-ndatore Giovanni Maria Pio
Margotti, Italian consul to Boston,
and ministers of Costa Rica, Panama, and Dominican Repub'ica to
tiia United States.
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20,000 See Columbus Stadium
Dedicated in South Boston
Structure Presented to City as Italian Ambassador and Many Distinguished Guests
Join in Exercises
Arriving in Boston early yesterday work following the earthquake in southmorning for the Columbus day exer- ern Italy Was speedily started and that
disaster was less serious than it
cites, Nobile Glacome de Martino, Ital- the app_ared..
first
Ian ambassador, was immediately heav- Ambassador de Martino is 62 years
fly guarded by police, but completed a aid and is a graduate of the InstituFlorence, Italy.
round of receptions and observances Lion of Social Science.
He has served as a diplomatic reprewithout the slightest anti-Fascist dem- sentative in Constantinople, Turkey;
onstration against him.
Cairo, Egypt; Berne. Switzerland: LonAmbassador de Martino arrived at the don and Tokio. He was secretary of
of foreign affairs of Italy in
m9i1n3.try
is
Back Bay station and was greeted by i
.
city dignitaries. prominent Italians and
SERVED IN BERLIN
officials of the Italian government.
Brain clothes men and uniformed offi- He served in Berlin in 1920, at the
revs were assigned to guard the ambasSt James•s London. 1921-'23,
ourt of .,
sador during his visit and Supt. Crowley
personally supervised the detail and was and in Tokio in 1923 and '24. He NM
present at the public appearances of in Tokio at the time of the Japanese
the prominent Italian guest during the earthquake and was warmly consmended by the Japanese government
day.
The Italian ambassador is not a for his speedy rushing of relief and
stranger to Boston, having spent two of iupplies to the stricken country.
Ambassador de Martino was greeted
his six years in this country on the
North Shore during the summer. Four by Mayor Curley at his suite at the
years ago, he said later in an interview Ritz Carlton and accompanied by the
at the Ritz Carlton, he had a summer mayor and the reception committee he
place at Beverly and two years ago iattended mass at the Cathedral of the
poly Cross, where His Eminence Willanother at Gloucester.
A dignified, smart appearance. com- lam Cardinal O'Connell delivered an adbilled with a gracious manner and dress and later received the amba.s.sador
pleating personality immediately re_ and the party in the sacristy. The
veal why he has the utmosi, vontidence entire party was escorted by the Rev.
of Premier Mussolini and has held Neil Cronin. pastor of the cathedral.
Among the members of the party
highly important diplomatic posts for
were: Thomas J. A. Johnson, official
his country.
Boston greeter; Commendatore Giovanni
TANGLED BOSTON TRAFFIC
aria Pio Margotti, royal Italian consul
Ambassador de Martino smilingly general at Boston; Dr. Romeo Montecchi,
royal Italian vice-consul at Provitold of his most exciting experience in
dence; Silvio Vitale, royal Italian viceBoston several years ago when he tried consul at Boston; Lt.-Col. Marco Pento operate an automobile "through naroli, royal army of Italy, military
your charming but very crooked streets." attache of the Italian embassy at Washington; Judge Frank Leveroni, Dr.
He finally tangled traffic by going down Joseph Santosuosso. Joseph
A. Toniathe wrong way of p one-way street and aello, John E. Swift. supreme director
of the Knights of Columbus: Vincent
gave up in despair. he said.
"But that is certainly not my most Brogna, grand venerable of the Grand
plcasant memory of your city." he said. Lodge of Massachusetts, Order of the
''I hove always admired Boston as the b'ons of Italy and Mayor Curley and
city of culture whose famous institu- Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the
tions and universities, surrounded by mayor.
Cardinal O'Connell conversed with
years of history and tradition, are respected and admired throughout the the distinguished guest and the delegation in Italian before the commenceworld.
''Your section of the country truly ment of the mass and later extended
represents the spirit of those rugged his greetings in the sacristy of the
Puritans who settled here after our own church.
The climax of the day's activities
Christopher Columbus had discovered
was reached yesterday afternoon at the
this beautiful -country."
dedication
of the Columbus stadium.
Ambassador •de Martino recently returned from a trip to Italy, where he Columbus park, South Boston, at which
spent two and one-half months. He 20.000 persons were present.
John B. Archibald. chairman of the
said that Italy. like other nations
throughout the world, is experiencing '.;o1 u m bus day committee. introduced
Mayor Curley who presided. The may
a general economic depression, but that declared
that the dedication cif the
under the energetic mcasui•es underitadium
was a most fitting climax of
taken by his government the people of iXe
tercentenary
observance. He urged
the country believe the days of prosper. the people
of Boston and the country
ity are just around the corner.
.1s
well to
He said Italy has less unemploy- rhristopher have the abiding faith of
Columbus when he sailed
ment than Great Britain or Germany,
his voyage of discovery and preper population, that the spirit of the
ictad that the present depression will
country is high and the program of ke solved
in "God's own good time"
public works instituted by Premier T i that the problems
of unemployment
Mussolini Is doing much to alleviate
other
ills tbust
disappear..
the depression. He said reconstruction

t
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HIS EMINENCE WITH LABOR OFFICIALS

•

Cardinal O'Connell presided at the mass in the
which was attended by the national officers of the Cathedral of the Holy Cross
Left to right in foreground: President William Ameriran Federation of Labor.
E. Green, Cardinal O'Connell,
Mayor Curley.

Cardinal Lauds Principles
On Which A.F.of L.Is Founded
Prelate Presides at Mass Attended.by National
Officers, Mayor Curley and Italian
Ambassador and His Staff

•

Before a congregation that numbered
nearly 4000 persons, including President
William E. Green of the American
Federation of Labor, other national officers of the federation, the Italian Ambassador to the United States, Nobile
Giacomo de Martino and his staff, and
Mayor Curley and daughter, Mary, Cardinal O'Connell yesterday welcomed the
federation of labor and its ofncers and
members. It was at solemn mass at
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
The cardinal said the "principles
which lie beneath and about the action
of the federation are sound, based ms
they are in the main on the principles
w. nuarter of a century ago

by the great Pontiff of Labor, Pope Leo
XIII., in his famous encyclical." The
cardinal eLso said that this mast be
clear to everyone who has followed the
proceedings of the convention of the
federation.
The head of the archdiocese of Boston also said that, "The two great
principles underlying the rights of labor
are justice and liberty, justice in the
remuneration of the laborer for his
share in industry, and liberty of organization for the protection ok his legitimate interests. The laborer has a right
to his due share in industry as he has
a right to unite with his fellow laborers
to protect, that right.
"The laborer is not a chattel nor a
machine. Ile is a human bring with all
the rights to life, liberty and the purhapninees which the dignity of

his manhood and the worth of his labor
sacredly guarantee."
The sermon was preached by the Rev.
Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J., professor of
economics at Boston College.
The mass was begun at 10 A. M. by
the cardinal. The Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds, director of the Catholic charitable bureau, was the celebrant. Seminarians from St. John's Ecclesiastical
Seminary, Brighton, acted as deacon
and sub-deacon. The Rev. Harry M.
O'Connor was the master of ceremonies.
The cardinal presided at the mass. His
chaplains of honor were Fr. Corrigan
and Fr. Reynolds.
The music of the mass was by the
choir of seminarians under the direction of Prof. Philip Feraro, organist,
and the boys' sanctuary choir, under
+he direction of the Rev. William B.
Foley.
RECEIVED IN SACRISTY
Superintendent of Police Michael H.
Crowley, accompanied the Italian ambassador and his staff.
The regular corps of ushers of the
cathedral under the direction of James
Deery, had charge of the seating of
the great throng.
Following the mass the cardinal received the ambassador, President Green
and federation o: labor officers, and
Mayor Curley in the sacristy. They
were presented to the cardinal by the
Rev. Dr. Neil A. Cronin, administrator of the Cathedral.
In the course of his address, the
cardinal said in part:
It is rather a singular thing to
look back a very short time, even
within our own life and remember
the apathy, the indifference which
capital, the employer, had for
laborers. The laborer was paid
the smallest passible pittance. His
condition was despised, his labor
sweated and he was cheated out
of his wages by a type of inhuman
employer who had no heart for
his employe and no brains to
urniersand his responsibilities.
It, is almost incredible that that
condition should exist in our lives.
In those early days, AO changed
from what they are even in our
own lifetime, it is .hard to realize
that such hard-hearted greed and
inhuman oppression could exist
among the very class that prided
themselves on their moral and intellectual superiority.
Filially the day CAMP when the
great Leo XIII raised his voice, and
that voice was so just and so strong
that the power of no one could
close his ears to it. It was the
voice of Leo calling out to employer
and employe, to labor and capital,
to cease in God's name this bitter
fratricidal war and come to terms
of understanding and co-operation.
It was that voice which said that
the basis for success was not greed
and power, but co-operation.
From that day the rights of the
laboring man have been more and
more respected, until today the
laboring man understands perfectly
well the dignity of his life, he understands perfectly well that, brutal
greed and oppression will crush
him and ruin him unless there in
co-operation on both sides. Why is
it that those who possess weall,h,
the greedy capitalist, the tyranical
boss, continue the quest for more
Rohl? It is insanity, but we see it
all around us.
Rut in these days the laboring
man has a voice that must be
heard. My dear men of the federa-
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TWO-DAY FETE OPENS INHIJU

•

•

His Excellency, Nobile Giacomo De Martino, and an insWith the Italian ambassador to the United States,
t he new stadium at Columbus Park, South Boston, was
pressive list of city rind state dignitaries attending,
people. Mayor James M. Curley, shown at the microphone,
dedicated yesterday before a' throng of 35,000
Mar tino was the principal speaker. A chorus of 500 school
presided at the ceremony, while Ambassador De
Columbia.
of
singing
the
in
children joined
tOe tourtn, 49 lodges of the order,
mayor, the ambassador. Corn- and the fifth, decorated autos.
Mario
' South Boston Park Dedicated the
When the parade ends, exercises,
rnandatore Giovanni Pio
Margotti, Italian consul-general; which will be broadcast, will be
Fox
Maj.-Gen.
at the Tribune on the Comheld
Before Noted Guests •'
Rt. Rev. Haberlin;
Conner, commanuing the First mon. Speakers will include Gov.
Allen, Mayor Curley, Ambassador
In a blaze of pomp, Boston Corps Area; Senor Dr. Don Ricardo
Martino and U. S. Senator David I.
at
envoy
Rican
Costa
Alforo,
a
J.
fete
two-day
yesterday opened
Walsh.
This morning a reception to Amin observance of the 438th anni- NVashington, and John E. Swift,
bassador Martino and Consul-GenColumbus.
of
Knights
deputy,
state
versary of America's discovery.
eral Morgatti will be given at ReThe program is sponsored by the POLICE TO PARADE
vere City Hall. The distinguiahed
Andeew
Massachusetts Grand Lodge, Sons
The festival will reach its climax guests, escorted by Mayor of the
Mayor
of Italy, in alliance with
and members
The first A. Casassa
parades.
two
with
today
exercises
A
gala
the
and
after
city
dignitaries.
Curley
City Council,
list of events is scheduled for to- will be the annual parade of the will go to St. Anthony's Church for
day with a host of dignitaries from Boston police department when further exercises before the statue
Columbus.
far and near present.
1400 of the city's "finest" will pass there of Christopher
Before a crowd of 35,000. His ExBE GUEST
TO
CARDINAL
in
review.
cellency Nobile Giacomo De MarThe Italian Historical Society
It will start. at 10 o'clock in the
tino, Italian ambassador to the
morning and will be led by Supt. will hold inaugural exercises in
United States, was the chief speakCrowley. It will be reviewed by Jacob Sleeper Hall, Boylston at., at
er at the dedication of the new
noon in
stadium at Columbus Park, South , Gov. Allen's representative, Adjt. 9:30 in the morning. At
Gen. Jesse F. Stevens; Mayor Cur- the Hotel Statler the Sons of Italy
Boston.
of
Mayor Curley presided and Mgr. ley, Ambassador Martino and Lieut. will hold a banquet in honor
Col. Sir Hugh Trumbull, police com- the Italian ambassador. The guests
Richard J. Haberlin pronounced
missioner of London, Eng.
will include Cardinal O'Connell.
the invocation. Others in attendAt 3 p. m. the second parade,
A colorful spectacle on the Comance were doplimatic agents of
ander the auspices of the Sons cf mon tribune at 7:30 at night will
Pan-American countries. The new
Italy. with 6000 persons, 20 bands close the observance. It will be a
stadium was turned over to the
and nine floats, will swing into line. historical pageant depicting Italy's
city by Park Commissioner William
It will be composed of five divi- cultural achievements and contriP. Long.
sions.
butions to the world. The high
GUARD FOR ENVOY
The route will be from Hanover light will be 17 tableaux showing
Martino
De
at., to Scollay sq., through Court epochs in the history of Italy up
Earlier Ambassador
st., to Washington st.,. to Boylston to and including the landing of Cowas given a reception at the Ritz
the
in
arrival
his
st.,
to Tremont st, to Park, int) lumbus at San Salvador.
following
Carlton
Beacon and enter the Common
To prevent rumored anticity.
through the Charles st. entrance.
Fascist plans against him, a detective detail has been assigned to
BROADCAST EXERCISES
TO
guard him while he is in the city.
Frank Campbell is chief marshal
concert
In the afternoon, a band
of the parade and John V. Carchia
which
was given in the North End,
is chief of staff. In the first diviwith
was elaborately decoratedelectric
sion will be military units, the suflags, bunting and colored
preme and grand officers of the
lights for the occasion.
order; the death fund commission
Mayo/
A banquet last night, with
and
six military units.
the
Curley presiding, was tendered
The second divisi:.n will be comat500
with
Ambassador,
Italian
posed of the Ausonia Council of the
tending. Addresses were made by
Knights of Columbus; the third
will include 22 civic organisations:
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Finding and Founding

•

(Daily Record itto)

Italian officials and Mayor James M. Curley attended an Ameri
can
Federation of Labor mass on Columbus Day yesterday in Holy
Cross
Cathedral at which Cardinal O'Connell officiated. (Left to
right)
Count Soardi, rear, Pio Maria Maragotti, Boston Italian consul
;
bile O. DiMartino; Italian ambassador to U. S.; Cardinal O'Con Nonell,
Mayor Curley and Lt.-Col. Horace Ponneroli, aide to
the Italian royal
family and to the Ambassador.

•

All through our Tercentenary observances we have
honored the founders of this nation, the founders of
our
first colonies, the founders of the various communities.
During the weeks leading up to Columbus Day
residents of Italian birth or descent have sat modesour
tly
back, yielding to the acclaim paid the Puritan and
the
Pilgrim.
Columbus Day—a two-day celebration this year
—
carries us back of these founders of 300
ar ago. It
carries us back 483 years to one man, Christopher
(olumbus,
the forthright Genoese navigator who FOUN I)
the conntry
in the first place.
The country was there for some one, anyon
e, to find.
An Italian was the finder, and so we hono
r him now.
That an Italian Was the discoverer of Amer
one more gem in the dazzling crown of Italia ica ‘N'a only
n accomplishments through the ages.
More and more the Italian becomes a
part of this land.
The number of Italians in the Unite
d States is (-Aim:lied at
5,000,000. In Massachusetts they are
upward of .25(.(100
Strong, with probably 75 per cent of
these living and s,.orking in Greater Boston. In 04eir thrift alone they set
sons of other races and racial powerful example to perdescents. A large Italian
bank in our North End has 2500
depositors, whose aggregate
passbook figures run to more than
$1,000,000.
Italians are enthusiastic patrons
of Uncle Sam's postal
savings bank. They have faith
in our Government and back
that faith with their weekly
savings.
Did you know that our,
savings bank is the third large Hanover st. branch postal
st in the postal system,
ceeded only by NCIV York city
exand Brooklyn? Ninety-fiv
per cent of the depositors in
e
the Hanover St. branch
savings bank are Italians.
postal
Their deposits anunint .to
than the deposits in all the
other stations in Boston more
postal
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SEES FASCISM AS
SAVIOR OF ITALY
Italian Ambassador Defends Mus:olini Regime—Curley Hits Legion
Attackers As Sons of Slackers

•

mankind? Nothing is new. Nothing Is
old. Nothing is determined. And what is
the test of a system of political and
social government? First, its morality
and righteousness. Second, it must have
the consent of the people. Both of these
principles are fulfilled by Fascism
in
Italy.
"At the end of the World war two
forces came out of the conflict
Italy. One was Bolshevism that for
,.roys social order and the other dewas
I ',seism that meant progress.

All Support Mussolini
"It is falso to say that
not the support of the FaSCIFIll has
has thousands of years people. Italy
of history and
t,xnertexteit hehted her
both glorious and
Do you think that a nation with
such a gift would institute a system of
government not in accord with the
wishes of her people? All the people
of Italy support the government of
Premier Mussolini with their heartfelt
consent.
"In these days of general trade and
economic depression it attacks all the
nations of the world. I have just returned from Italy and the country
faces omemphsyment much less than in
Great Britain and Germany. An observer can readily see the spirit of cooperation and discipline which exists
there.
American
people appreciate
everything that Is efficient, and we .believe that the understanding betWeen
our' two nations will increase. They
must unite in working together for
the
pree,- ss of humanity."
T
'.t. Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, .a.livered an eloquent address
on
the significance of the discovery of
America which brought the guests
to
their feet in appreciation.

Mayor Curley delivered a wither- vehement reply made
it the more draing attack on Harvard University and matic.
The Mayor stated that Boston had
the Harvard Crimson for its "Drunk- witnessed st remar
kable demonstration
en Legion" editorial when he stated during the convention when 70,01I0
glon mambers paraded and every
man
last night, at the dinner to the Italian in line
conducted himself like a gentleambass. dor, Nobile Giacomo de Mar- man.
Then he presented Past Commander
tino, that in all probability any exBodenhamer with a gavel carved from
cesses at the time of the American a post of Faneull Ban,before
it was
Legion convention "could be traced reconstructed.
"The last statement," said the Petirto sons of slacker representatives of ing head of the Legio
n, "coming from
the chief executive of the host
that university, who never wore
city of
a the American
Legio
n
at
its 121h annual
uniform during the war, but seek to convention
will cause a great
deal
of
pleasure and will strike a
bring discredit on a great citizen
respon
sol"Cross In Hand"
cord In the hearts of the 800,000 sive
diery whose heroism made possib
men,
"Cretin in hand," said this speaker,
le and women of this count
ry
who
comthe preservation of liberty."
pose the American Legion."
"he waded ashore to an unknown land
and now State vies with State in
Hub Flag Presented
payDEFENDS FASCIST REGIME
ing hint honor."
A flag of the city of Boston
He
was
called
attent
preion
to
the
proud posiThe other high light of
the brilliant sented to the Italian ambassador
tion of Italy in the world of art
by
and
dinner at Hotel Stetter
said that on our own day we had
held in honor the Mayor as a symbol of friend
seen
ship be- nettling more
ot Italy's representative,
noble
than the handwas the state- tween this city and Italy.
clasp of Pope and king.
ment by Ambassador de Marti
"I have no formal addre
no that It
Major-General Fox Connor,
ss
to
delive
r
comis utterly false to pretend
mander of the First Corps Area,
that his to you as usually ambassador
said
s do," that
country was under a regime of
said Ambassador de
he
wante
d
to testify that the
restricMartino. "It is
only an informal, talk
Italia
ns
tion and violence and his assert
in
the
army
the
of
and forgive me
ion that if there is
solemnity lacking in my Ste tea were to e ay a 1, 44uron5 soldiers
Italy did net desire to impla
in the other cor , rles of thent Fascism language. Boston has given to the anti good patriots of America.
celebration of Christopher
Commander Guy Davis of the Boston
The dinner wes, a climax world.
Columbus'
of
day for Ambassador de Marti a busy discovery a splendor for which we are Navy Yard said that no one who had
no.
proud
.
not been in the navy and spent many
Anti here in
The bitter reply of Mayor Curle
y to Is the centre of cultur this city which weeks on the sea, could
the editorial In Harvard's
e in the country
fully appreundergradu- you are better able
ciate
the 72 days which it took Columbus
ate publication which terme
to understand the
gion convention "an excuse d the Le- significance of his great achievement. to come across an unknown ocean 16
for a whole"Columbus had
ships about the size of the Arbelia.
sale brawl," came in his
introduction Spiritual factors Ideals to support him.
of 0. L. Bodenhamer, retiring
in this history of manAll Sang One Song
commander of the Legion. The national kind are the real foundations of progfact that ress. They are
Speaker Leverett saltonstall of the
tho guests were unprepared for such
the basis of the evolua tion nf mankind
and in the Italy of our, House of Representatives stated that
lay you see the power of spiritual fac- he presided at a singing festival at Symphony Hall last February when chorus
Mrs in all their significance.
es of all nations participated and
Ito
was thrilled when they joined in singInspired by High Ideals
the "Star spangled Banner." Ile
"Contrary to what many people be- ing
welcomed the distinguished guest in below,, the spirit of tho politlean and
half of Governor Allen,
:conotnic government which we
call
MajneeOctieral Clarence Ti, Edwar
Fascism, is inspired by high philos
ophy said thift he had it lot of Italians in ds
Ind ideals.
division \ during the war and that his
they
"It is utterly false to pretend that were
Italy Is under a regime of restriction greet al? Yankees. He said they now
hik
n an over New England and
and violence. The opposite is demon
-, tell him what copmany they served
strated In every way. We have often
with. H a then told of an episod
e
declared that we Italians are please
d the bnttl of Apremont adding that lit
with our system of government
"it
. And was one o! the toughest, battles
we have not the slightest idea of
of
the
war
tempting to implant this syste at- not which the War Department has
m in
yet reCognized." At this
other countries. The histories
of other ment he itt!id a chap by the engage.
countries are different and we
name of
theref
ore
Casag
randa, supported and
Ray that Fascism is an Italia
n idea as shocks of 11'. trench mortar took the
when RS
we want it for our country.
standard ha, I been destroyed..
"It is easy to criticize a new
system
because It IR new. But what
is new In
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'TRIBUTE MAY
10 DISCVE
•

Juan Dupont° ana Ascanto us itage.
Amedeo D'Auria will be in charge of
the second division as marshal, and
James Pinta and Arnaldo DI Nicola as
aides; John Clneottl, marshal of the
third division, with John B. Gnecco and
Emilio Placid() as aides; Rail) D. Guar•nte, marshal of the fourth division,
with Henry Seivitella, Angelo 13izzozero, Anthony Julian, Alfredo Vigilante, Philip Masserelia, Alfred B. Conedella and James Di Blaiso as aides.
Route of

Parade

*he parade will form at Hanover and
iCommercial streets and will take the
following route: From Hanover street
to Scollay square, to Court street, to
Washington street, to Boylston street,
Ito Tremont street, to Park street, to
'Beacon street. If the weather is favorable, the parade will enter the Common through the Charles street entrance, otherwise it will continue along
Beacon street to Dartmouth street, to
Copley square and Huntington avenue
end Irvington street, where it will
swing into the South Armory.
The paraders will be reviewed by the
Revere }I 10zhotir programme will mark Italian ambassador, Governor Allen,
the day',s id.servanees with hand con- Mayor Curley and other dignitaries.
certs, fireworks and' open-air e,:ercises
The exercises at the tribune after the
scheduled at City Hall, Paul Revere parade are scheduled for 4:40 o'clock,
Park, and Columbus square.
and arranger cots have been made to
Two parades In Boston will be among broadcast the addresses to be made
the chief attractions. The fiest will be / there. Among the speakers will be the
the annual parade of the Boston police 'Italian ambassador, Governor Allen,
department, scheduled for 9:50 o'clock Senator Walsh and Mayor Curley.
this morning, when the city's finest, led
by Superintendent of Pollee Michael
Pageant Tonight
H. Crowley, will march through the
Th) programme will be brought to a
downtown streets and in review before
close following a colorful programme
their Commissioner Hultman on the
Boston Common. The other will be the arranged for 7:30 o'clock at the tribune,
parade) at 3 o'clock under direct aus- to include a special musical programme,
with a 50-piece orchestra and a large
pices of the Grand todge of Massachusetts, Order Sons of Italy in Amt.Crica. chorus included.
It will be a pageant consisting of living tableaux depleting the high lights
Notable Guests Invited
in the historical rnd cultural achieveWhile the city's 'lief guest today will ments and contributions by Italy to the
be the Italian ambassador, a number of world.
A number of flags will be christened
prominent .representatives of LatinJust before the exercises on the ComAmerican countries, invited hero for the mon after the parade. The Right
Rev,
observances by Mayor Curley, are ex- Monsignor Richard J. Haberlin will perpected to attend the various functions form the ceremony. Among the flags
to be christened will be an Italian and
arranged throughout the city. The
an American. John CifrIno of DorchesMayor's Invitation included prominent ter
will be sponsor for the Italian flag,
members of the diplomatic and consuand Mrs. William Lowell Putnam for
lar representatives of all the Latin- the
American.
American countries at Washington.
Available to the public during the
'The North End and other sections are
parade mil be the reviewing stands on
gayly decorated for the celebration.
The programme starts at 9:20 this Tremont street, which served to acmorning with inaugural exercises of commodate thonsands during the city's
great tercentenary parade and lifter the
the Italian Historleal Soeletv of Massa
great American LerGi011 narade.
chusetts In Jacob Sleeper Hall, GM
Boylston Street.
At noon the Napoli Band will give a
concert at Endicott anti Thaeher streets,
North End. Another will be given at
the same place between 7 and 11:30
o'clock this evening.

City Will Join With Italian Societies
of New England in Honoring
Memory of Columbus
Boston Will pay tribute today to
the memory of the great discoverer
with one of the most colorful and
elaborate Columbus Day programmes
ever arranged here.
Under the auspices of the Order
Sons of Italy in America, and with
the co-operation of the Governor, the
Mayor and other officials, a series of
luncheons, banquets, band concerts,
parades and a pageant, from early
morning until late at night, will usher
in and close the day set aside to commemorate the 438th anniversary of
the discovery of America.

TWO PARADES HERE
Two outstanding features will mark
the celebration. One is the presence In
the city of Nubile Giacomo de iVartino,
the Italian ambassador to the United
States; and the other plans for the
greatest Columbus Day paradi . ever
staged in the city, in which €000 persons, 29 bands and nine doats will
participate.
Besides the elaborate programme arranged for this city, plans for colorful
observances of the day have been arranged throughout Greater Boston. In

GALA CELEBRATION

•

A gala Lithuanian ctIehra tion Was
held last night at Symphony Hall in
memory of the Lithuanian patriot, the
Grand Duke Vytantas, who is regarded
as their George Washington. A chorus
of more than 300 voices was grouped
upon the stage. They wore native cosii presented a musical proLithuanian composers.
1-:1y. ili.MOCraIIC candidate.
,rhusetts, outlined
the Lithuanians in
tribute "io the oldest eiviliza, in Europe," He stated that the
Lit haanians had culture long before the
coining of the Teutons and Slays Into
middle Europe. Joseph A. Conry, representing Mayor Curley, also made an
address.
Conry said: "Mayor Curley extends
the official greeting of Boston to the
Lithuanians of Massachusetts, who assemble in honor of the memory of a
man distinguished as a soldier who.established Lithuanian independence, as a
scholar who destroyed paganism ond on
its ruins firmly laid the foundations for
the Catholic Church.

Luncheon This Noon

THE MAYOR'S COURTESY

At 13:15 this noon a luncheon will be
given at the Hotel Smiler in honor of
the Italian ambassador. Among the
guests expected are Governor Allen,
Mayor Curley, Senator David L Walsh,
the Ht. Bev, Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin,
Italian Consul Pin Margotti, Vie-Consul Silvio Vitale, John Cifrino and Mrs.
William Lowell Putnam. Tables for
600 will be set.
At Mansion Inn, at 2 o'clock the annual banquet of the Italian Columbus
Society will be held.
The parade Is scheduled for 3 o'clock.
Five divisions will make up the parade.
Frank Clambelli will be chief marshal,
with John V. Carchia as chief of staff,
assisted by the following attic: Professor Felix Forte, Joseph HorgaIii,
Michael C. Bellusel, Diego Grim°,
Tommaso Ceilini, Modestino De Vito,

To the Editor of the Post:
Sir-1 want to thank his Honor Mayor
Curley, through your paper, for the
kindness he showed to my two sisters
and myself Monday evening at the -40
and 8' parade.
We were standing In front of the
"Court of Honor," and were granted
the privilege of doing so by two very
courteous police officers who were on
duly there.
After standing there awhile the Mayor
sent one of his escorts down to escort
us up to a seat in the reviewing stand
which we sincerely appreciated
Also many thanks to the two police
officers.
I. G. M.
Dorchester.

Ammosil

•

Though a story had been
put In cit.
culatien that an antl-F
stration might be stagedascist demonat the public
armsarance of Ambassador de
Martino,
nothing of this nature
occurred. 1)flats
made by representatives of
the Italian government
that they feared
a demonstration or were
apprehensive
for the safety of the visito
r.
Following a concert by the
band, a group of Indians, municipal
headed by
Joseph Crosson, took a position
In the
centre of the stadium and
warily
watched the approach of "Columbus"
and his crew. The part of the great
navigator was taken by Joseph A.
F.
O'Neil who greeted the Indians
by
holding aloft a rude cross. The visitors were then received by the natives.

Cites Change of Attitude

•

The meeting was opened by John
B.
Archibald, chairman of the Colum
bus
Day committee, who presented Mayor
CurigY. The latter said it was a fitting
climax to the tercentenary celebrations
his year to dedicate the stadium
on the
anniversary of the discovery of Ameri
ca. He commented on the "change
of
attitude" tn‘the country and he cited
the announcement of 0. L. Boden
burner, the retiring commander of
the
American Legion, that his organization
planned to work in harmony with
American Federation of Labor. Ile the
said
it was also pleasing to hear the courageous announcement • of
Cardinal
O'Connell at the Cathedral asking for
justice for those who work.
invocation was delivered by the Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Richard J. Haberlin, and
Chairman William P. Long of the Park
Commission formally presented the
FLAG-RAISING AT COLUMBUS PARK
new
stadium to the Mayor. In
Scene as Mayor Curley, with hands uprai
his brief
sed, tugged at the halyards and
,speech, Chairman Long stated that
raised the flag at dedication of stadi
park and stadium bad been conver the
um at Columbus Park yesterday.
ted
from the mud fiats and the work which
a Jaye tilt better understood nor our
destiny. Before I
was begun in the first Curle
y atimin- sole aim was to promote harmony and talk with Premier left Rome I had II
Mussolini and told
lstration was not carried forward
better
relations between these countries
durhim
I was coming to Boston to particiing the years he was out of office.
For and our own.
pate
in
this
the development of this
obser
vance
.
The
Costa
Rican minister delivered his
tract, he said,
"He expressed
Boston owes Mayor Curley
a debt of address In Spanish and closed by stat- the invitation and his appreciation for
gratitude.
told of his regard for
ing: "Boston best; Boston always and
Boston and it chief executive. He
Boston forever."
is
As Lungs to the Body
Giovanni Mario pio Margottl, the familiar with Boston, the city of EmItalian consul at Boston, waved his erson, the thinker, and he well knows
"I do not feel I need any words
your history of culture and education.
of place on the speaking programme
praise for this improvement,"
in
"Columbus attempted anti solved
Mayor in response. "One of said the deference to the presence of the amthe
the great ties attic and Vince
mystery of the Atlantic and opened up
statesmen has said that the
nt Broglie, the a
great road of progress in the world.
most
imvenerable of the Grard Lodge 0:
portant function of government
lie was the first soldier In the
Is the toe Order of Sons of Italy,
army
Improvement of •public health
was lire- which had
.
among its members George
park of this kind bears the sameEvery :,!nted. Mr. Brogna stated that many
Washington, Jefferson and Lincol
rela- tieople had the idea that the
n.
tion to the community that the
The .
Sons
of last of this
lungs do Italy was an organization whose
army, the unknown soldier
to the human body.
pur- Who IIPS
on
the
nose
hills
of
was
to care for the widows and
Arling
"This project was started In
etery and all the tributes at ton Cemorient; Of their countrymen
while I was out of office the 1917 and
the grave
. ..t.nis of the unkno
work was activity was only
wn soldier mean a better
one feature and the
not carried forward. I suppose
the
under
main
reastand
ing
purpo
atnon
se of the order was
g nations of the
son was the 'old prld4 of
to world."
origin.' The , e,
eate a belt-.' iinderstandi
work has gone ahead and at the
ng between
The consuls of a number of countr
end of the italien
tints in this
another 12 months the entire
ies
atm
were Introduced to the audience,
nc•iiii , is, he stated. country
ment will be completed. On the developincluding
Job',
compl
Kurt
evon
.S"
Tippel
skirch of Germany
supreme director of
tion of the new L street baths,
the fa- th I
• '
Iurat,iTs. said that it George N. Prifti of Albania, Carl V‘r‘
cilities there will be doubled and
was ii,• • ••
Johansson of Sweden, Filomeno
is, should paY
Beach will be brought to Bosto Palm to
Mate of
tribute Mexico, Enrique
th,
n. For
•:,. :md daring of (7olun
Naranjo of Colombia
the first time in the United
i- and Johannes
States a hits. and callcd attention
H.
Tteurs
of
municipal resort will be available
to
A military formation by Holland.
with ships which he endured, to the harda quartz glass roof and cots
to
path across the unknown find a new school cadets, and the singin the high
all the citizens to enjoy health enable
g of "The
ocean
.
On Star Spangled
-giving this day, he said, the spirit
Banner" by 600 South
violet rays of the sun."
of Colum- Bosto
bus bids us to renew
n
school
childr
en,
led by John A.
our faith in the
Led by a delegation of the Bishop Almig
O'Shea, director of music in
hty.
Cheverus Assembly, Knight of
the public
schools, completed the
The
Colum
programme.
bus, the Mayor and the distinguishe - bassa Mayor lauded the Italian amd
dor
as
one
of the helper, of Musguests marched from the grandstand
to solini, and stated that he had
the flagpole where the Mayor raised
held the
the important posts of Italian
American flag.
ambassador
at Berlin, London and
'17olclo. At the
time of the Japanese
Flags of Latin-America
11.11, every government earthquake in
in the world
The flags of the Central and South praised him for his
service.
American countries were carried
"I
urn
very
grateful to
Into
the Stadium by cadets from the ROX - ing asked me to be your you for havbury Memorial High School and Senor observance of the worksguest at your
of ChristoDon Manuel Castro Quesada, minister pher Columbus," said
of the Republic of Costa Rica, was in- Martino. "You here InAmbassador de
America have
troduced as a representative of
the 'no greater pride than to belong to
Pan-American Union. In presenting
him enantry that gave birth to Columbus.
to the audience Mayor Curley stated I thank tlhe Mayer for hilt
that he hoped the unselfish attitude of pressions to my city and gracious exthe United States In dealing with the who who is leading Italy to the map
to a halal*
Latin-American countries would
be just

-44 /
"Greedy. Heartless Rich"

•

"From that day the rights of the laboring man have been more and more
respected, until today the laboring man
Ondersta ads perfectly well the dignity
of his life, he understands perfectly
well that brutal greed oppression will
crush him and ruin him unless there
is co-operation on both sides. Why ts
it that those who possess wealth, the
greedy capitalist, the tyrannical boss,
continue the quest for gold and more
gold? It is insanity', but we see it all
around us.
"But in these days the laboring man
has a voice that must be heard. My
dear men of the Federation of Labor,
lift up your hearts and thank God and
ask Rim to preserve you from the
greed of the rich, the heartless rich—
riot the rich who have plenty and who
are all the time trying to do something for their neighbor- God bless
them, I am not condemning them, I
am talking about the greedy, wealthy,
heartless rich, and there are such.

0

OlR COLUMBUS
AT STADIUM FETE
Twenty Thousand Attend Columbus
Park Dedication — Pageantry
Depicts Famed Event of 1492

Duty of Rich to Help Now
"This coming winter we are going to
have very hard times according to all
signs unless we are saved by a miracle
Of God. According to all signs we are
going to have very disagreeable times
and now Is the time for the rich if they
have any hearts at all, to stop and
think that united and co-operating with
this great movement which is going on
for the welfare of all, for the welfare
of the wholn nation, we may avert in
sonic measure at least the catastrophe
, that threatens.
"May God's blessing rest upon you, as
It does rest upon you here this morning and may the tlines which we all
hope for be brought about, so that this
land will be what It really was intended
to be. a blessed land of peace and prosperity."

Sermon by Fr. Corrigan
The Rev. Jones I. Corrigan, S. 1, of
Boston College preached the sermon of
the day and dwelt at length at the Injustice which has been done labor tot
many years. Ile also complimented the
American Federation of Labor as being
the one organization that haS success.
fully fought Bolshevism.
The solemn high mass was sung b)
the Rev. Thomas It. Reynolds, who wa:
assisted by seminarians from St. John':
Seminary as deacon and sub-deacon
The Rev. llarry M. O'Connor wa'
master of ceremonies. The music we'
furnished by the regular choir and the
boys' sanctuary choir under the direction of the Bev. %Villiani H. Foley,
With Ambassador de Martino. who
ocrupied front pewa on the left side of
the main aisle, were Mayor Cerley and
his daughter, Mimi Mary Curley, Lieutenant-Colonel Marro Penner°II, military attache at Washington, D. C., Vincent Broglie, Jerome Petittl, Giovanni
Mario Pio Margottl. Italian cbnsul-general at Boston, Count Carlo Soarc secretary to the ambassador and others.

•

ITALIAN AMBASSADOR AT COLUMBUS PARK EXERCISES
Nobile Giacomo dc Martino, Italian ambassador to the United States,
as he addressed crowds at dedication of Columbus Stadium, Columbusshown
Park,
South Boston, yesterday.
The new Columbus Stadium, at
Columbus' Park, South Boston, was
dedicated and a reception tendered
to Nobile Giacomo de NI artino,
Italian ambassador to the United
States, and to Pan-American
representatives, with pageantry, music
and , patriotic addresses, yesterday
afternoon.
WITNESSED BY 20,000
A crowd of :0.000 people that
tilled
and Nurrounded the structure
listened
to the epeeclies which had for
their
themes the bet4er
tictweetu the hntions .4untit.rstanding
the world. The
Italian ambassador brought the
gieetbine of Premier Mussolini to
Curley and the It of Boston. hlayor
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Cardinal Greets Labor Chief

•

CARDINAL O'CONNELL AND LABOR LEADERS MEET AFTER MASS AT
CATHEDRAL
Labor leaders shown with the Cardinal after mass at the Cathedral
Green, president of the A. F. of L. At his left is Mayor Curley,-,the yesterday. At the Cardinal's right is William
Rev. Jones I. J. Corrigan, S. J., and Frank
Duffey, vice-nresiden t 0f *h. veoe.-ation,

CARDINAL
IN PLEA€TO
WEALIklY

•

Predicting hard times during the
coining winter, Cardinal O'Connell,
in an address during the solemn high
mass at the Cathedral of the Holy
Cross to delegates attending the
American Federation of Libor convention, called upon the rich of the
country to come to the aid of the
poor, "if they have any hearts at all."
fic urged the rich to co-operate
with the American Federation of Labor in finding some solution for the
"hard times" before it is too late.
fie also paid tribute to the work of
the A. h. of L., and said if it had not
been
or that organization labor
would be in the same position it was
ip olden day:

Fallowing the mass, the Cardinal received President Green and snore than a
score of international officers and delegates; who entered the sacristy along
with Ambassador Noblle Giacomo de
^lartioo, Mayor Curley and others eon.cted with the Italian ambassador's
,!rty.
ifter the brief reception in the
risty, the Cardinal posed for photozraphs with the ambassador's party and
vial the labor leaders. Before addressng the labor delegation he said a word
tf greeting In Italian to Ambassador de
ifartino.
"It is a very great pleasure to all of
is to welcome here in this beautiful
:hurch President Green and the officers
tnd members of the American Federa:Ion of Labor. This association, which
began, as all great things begin, very
humbly and quietly, has grown to be of
gigantic proportions.
"Thin association contributes not only
to the welfare of the individual members of the organization, but to the
whole country, and Indeed to the whole
world. It. is rather a singular thing to
link back a very short time, even with own life, and remember the
Iii
apathy, the indifference whielt capital,
the employer, lied for laborers.

could exiat among the very class that
prided themselves on their moral and
iiitellcei un I superiority.

Great Influence of the Church
"Fertenately fir the working MAU,
the great moral power of the pulpit was
the only influence in those times that
could bring the hard-hearted rich to a
sense of responsibility toward labor.
And the church did IL Well, you know
what happened then.
There was a
great break and that wonderful power, ill() united power of our church, was
broken and the kings and the powers
of the earth made their own church and
put themselves at the head of it, so
that in all Gloria places where the
church was broken the head of the
church was tho king and the noble.
Where was the working man then?
Where was the poor man then? Had
he a voice or a right to raise his voice.
It was Incredible that a thing of that
kind should happen, but it did.

'Great Leo XIII. Raised His Voice"
'It was treason to bring the word of
God into England and some other countries. The rich and wealthy could do
what, they liked and there was no one
to say them nay. In fact, the moral
-power of the church was throttled by
"Cheated Out of His Wages"
the wealthy.
"The laborcr was pa id the smallest "Finally, the day came
when the
!possible pittance. His condition was great Leo XIII. raised his voice,
and
despised, his labor sweated and be was that voice was so just and an
strong
cheated out of his wages by a type of that the power of no one could Close
inhuman employer who had no heart his ears to it. It was the voice
of Leo
for his employee and no brains to un- calling out to employer and employee,
derstand his responsibilities. It is at- to labor and capital, to cease In Cod's
most Incredible that that condition name this bitter fratricidal war
and
should exist in our lives.
come to terms of 'understanding and co''In those early dnys, so changed from operation. It was that, voice which
what they are even le eor own lifetime, raid that, the basis for success was not
It is hard to reel!ze that: sech hard- greed and power bbt co-operation.
hearted greed and inhuman oppreeston
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\ said "Let us all stand together am'
do our part."
Ambassador de Martino got a great
welcome in respon,se to which he gave
the Fascist salute. He said that at
a representative of Italy the whole
thing was a wonderful and joyous
sight, "Just to see the flags of Italy
and America coming together in this
magnificent way. It Ls inspiring -LW
conveys to me a deep feeling of friend.
ship and love."

COLORFUL CLIIAX
FOR COLUMBUS DAY
.

Brilliant Program on Common Traces Liberty Fight
Attended by 50,000, as Italy
Is Honored by City and State
Magnificently spectacular was the
culminating event of the Columbus
Day celebration at the Tribune on the
Common, immediately afte; the parade
There must have
yesterday afternoo
been 50,000 people assembled in front
The crowd flowed
of the Tribune.
back ac.OSti the parade ground to the I
top of Monument Hill.
It was a colmful crowd, especially
Immediately in front of the Tribune
where those who took part in the great
parade were asembled with their flags,
and bands, all further emphasized by
the picturesque uniforms and costumes
of the men and women in the different
units.
The day was perfect for such an
event and that vast crowd with the
hundreds of American and Italian
flags made an unforgettable picture as
the sunset melted into twilight and the
darkness was relieved by the powerful
electric lights. It was a responsive
crowd to all the patri.tic words that
were spoken from the Tribune.

Grand Lodge Auspices
It was all done under the auspioes
of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts,
Order of Sons of Italy in ./..merica, and
It was exceptionally well done. In fact
It was the beat Columbus Day cete.
bration ever seen in Ulla city, for a.
Italians entered into it with all their
and
their
well-known enthusiasm
genius for parade, display and their
sense of the dramatic as well as the
artistic in such things.
The Italian Ambassador, Nobile Gis•
como de Martino—the spe:ial guest of
the occasion, was deeply impress..ed by
It all and very proud of it. He showed
It in actions and words.
The paraders came in through the
gate at Beacon and Charles sts and
he
tcok their places In front of
Tribune with a display of massed
colors in the center. The women
paraders—there must have been mo-e
than 1000 of them—were given seats in
the Tr'brine and In front of the Tr.buae. They made a fine showing and
nearly every woman carried a small
American flag.
Three of the bands were stationed
--o'ne in front and one on either stela
of the Tribune—and they played alternately patriotic American and Italian
airs.
There were four people who r
ceived ovations from the crowd and
one of them wasn't there—Mussolint.
But his spirit was there. The others
were Mayor Curley, Gov Allen and
Ambassador De Martino. They and
were the heroes of the hour—
Mussolini
1

at the Tribune. Of the entire quartet
Mayor Curley had a shade the best of
it in applause.

Blessing of Flags
An impressive incident in the exercises was the blessing of the flags—an
American and an Italian flag presented
the Grand Lodge—by Mgr Habetlin.
The American flag was sponsored by
Mrs William Lowell Putnam and the
Italian by John Cifrino.
The guests on the grandstand in the
Tribune were Ambassador de Martino,
Gov Allen, Mayor Curley, Mrs William
Lowell Putnam, Pio Mario Margotti,
Italian Consul; Saverio R. Romano,
Vincent Brogue, John Cifrino, Michael
A. Fredo, Nazzareno Toscano, Guiseppi
Barrest, Frank Ciambelli, Hon Joseph
T. Zotoill, Joseph V. Moresche and
Romeo Montecchi.
Vincent Brogna, Grand Venerable tf
the Grand Lodge, was chairman, and
In opening the exercises said he wished
to extend the gratitude of the order
to Ambassador de Martino for his acceptance of the invitation to be present. He also extended the grattfirtle
of the order to Mayor Curley for "nitt
assistance and cooperation, without
which this day might not have been
the success it has been.
He said the discovery of America
by Columbus 438 years ago and the
establishment of a free Government
in Massachusetts 300 years ago seemed
like something inspired by a I igher
power.

Object of Order
Mr Brogna explained that the object
of the Order of the Sons of Italy in
America was to make clear the American culture to the new Italian arrivals—and to those already here—as
well as to preserve the Italian culture.
He said:
"It is an effective instrument in battling down race prejudice and encourages a spirit of cooperation with all
other elements in American life. It is
based on the true spirit of AmericanGo' Allen got a warm reception. He
said it was a great privilege to be
present and to witness such a scene
In the place where the Tercentenary
of the Massachusetts Bay Colony had
been celebrated on Boston Common.
So it was a pleasure to extend the
greetings of Massachusetts,
Gov Allen paid a fine tribute to
Christopher Columbus and he said the
world owed a great debt to Italy and
Italian culture and in conclusion he

He then traced the fight for libertl
and consolidation which Italy heti
made in 1867 under Garibaldi, Victor
Emmanuel and Count Cavom, and tok
how that work had since progressee
and how it had been accelerated by
Benito Mussolopi.
At the mention of that name there
was an uproar and the bands struell
up the Italian national air, while the
Ambassador held his hand aloft, giving
the Fascist salute.
He told of the vast program of education and public enterprises going on
In Italy and he said that although
they had an unemployment problem in
Italy it was not nearly as acute as in
Germany and that the Italian Government had the matter well in hand.
Mayor Curley was introduced as "the
most capable Mavcr Boston has ever
had,' and he certainly got a big reception from both bands and audience.
The Mayor paid a fine tribute to
Columbus and to the Italian race,
which had done so much for civilizetion.
"Here on this Tribune for the paat
three months
we
have seen in
pageantry, music and art the varbuS
racial cultures which make America,
all celebrating the Tercentenary of the
Bay Colony of Massachusetts—all contributing something of importance to
our common country," he said.
The Mayoi told the real story of
Italy's fight In the World Wail and
how for three years she stood almost
alone holding back the Austrians from
the western front—it saved the day or
the allies.
Saverio R. Romano made an address in Italian.
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partment, Traffic Commissioner Josepn
A. Conry and Asst Dist Atty Daniel J.
Gillen, as well as a number of retired
1,olice officers.
Judge Henry N. Blake, father-in-law
of Police Commissioner Hultman and
one of the oldest Harvard graduates,
waa among the reviewers. He occupied a front seat with his wife and
Mrs Hultman. It was the first time
that the Mayor of the city reviewed
the parade on the Common.

Curley Gives Flowers
Mayor Curley presented a bouquet
of flowers to Contmissioner Turnbull
of London, Supt Crowley and Deputy
Supts Goode and McDevitt, who with
Capt Richard Fitzgerald served as battalion commanders. Sergt Patrick Purcell assisted the Mayor.
Supt Crowley, who led the parade,
had for his staff Capts Louie E. Lutz,
Michael Healy and Matthew Killen;
Lieuts Charles B. McCloskey, Thomas
S. J. Kavanagh, William H. Allen and
Stephen J. Gillis; Sergts Edward A.
Moore and Patrick H. Purcell; natrolmen Thomas P. Gallagher and Patrick
F. Concannon.
The parade started just as scheduled, at 9:50, on Commonwealth av tt
Dartmouth at, and proceeded to Ailington at, to Boylston at, to Tremont at,
to Temple pl, Washington, School
and Beacon sts to Charles at and
through the main gate of the Common,
where the review was held on the
parade grounds.
A skeleton force patroled the city
on foot and in fast cars while their
1400 brother officers marched U5 vnr
Curiey reviewed the parade at the
Court of Honor on Tremont at. As
the marchers passed the grandstand
on Tremont near West at, a section
of the stand broke into flames, which
started in refuse underneath.
People hurried from the stand while ,
flama couple of men tore away the Carey
ing section. Sergt Edward
play
into
r
brought a fire extinguishe
and the blaze was quickly put out.

I

&cord Crowd on Hand

•

Patrolman Leo J. Herlihy of Back
received
, Bay Station, drum major,
much applause.
The crowd, which witnessed both the
the
parade and review, was by far
large it that has gathered for an event
of this kind. Congratulations were
showered on Commi3sioner Hultman
and Supt Crowley as well as the drillmasters, Capt Louis E. Lutz and Lleut
Thomas S. J. Kavanagh, for the line
appearance made by the men.
Gov Alien did not review the parade,
but was represented at the State
House by Adjt Gen Jesse F. Stevens.
There was no competition among the
divisions this year. All of the 20 divisions, each headed by its commandwell
ing officer, were in the parade is
as the mounted, machine gun, motorthe
of
two
and
units
cycle and shotgun
latest type patrol wagons.
The divisions appeared in line according to the meniorltv of their commanders. Capt John E. Driscoll, being the oldest commander, Division 19,
was the first in line.
In order to make a full company
for the Hyde Park and Harbor lAvisions, officers from other divisions
were assigned to march with them.
This was the first parade reviewed
by Commissioner Hultman since he
took office and he seemed much
pleased with the men. He thought
they did a fine job, in spit* of the
fact that they were so busy during
the past week and hardly had time
fee erectire and drill.

25,000 AT TRIBUNE
Speakers

Laud

Art,

history

and

Valor of Italian Race; Governor,
Mayor and Ambassador Address

Lie urgeu His Italian listeners o be
good citizens of this country and inot to
forget ,the land of their birth and the
pride of their race.
At the present time, he said, the people of Italy do not care to see their
sons leave their native country and that
the alm of all industry is to provide
work for them at home. Work, he said,
was the glory of present day Italy. He
thanked the sons of Italy and Mayor
Curley for the reception which had been
extended to him since he had been in the
city.
Mayor Curley said that it was never
necessary for the draft officer to round
up the Italians when war was declared,
for these citizens willingly volunteered
He said he
to fight for democracy.
hoped that in the near future the true
history of the World war would be
written and then every citizen of Italian blood would hold his head a little
bit higher for the part his countrymen
played in that conflict.
An address by Acting Supreme Venerabb Saved() II. Romano, who greeted
the audience In Italian, brought the
ceremonies to a close.

Gathering
Appreciation of the art, the history
and the valor of the Italian race was
expressed late yesterday afternoon at
the Tercentenary Tribune on Boston
Common where 25,000 men, women and
children made up the most colorful
audience at this edifice which has played
such an important part in the observation of the founding of the old Bay
State.
It was here that the 6000 marchers In
the Columbus Day parade ranged themselves around the structure in thei
brilliant uniforms and costumes. They
were joined by a small army of spectators who emptied the parade grandstands to participate in the exercises
and listen to addresses by Ambassador
Nobile Giacomo de Martino, Governor
Allen, Mayor Curley and others".
The meeting was opened by Attorney
Felix Forte who stated that it was
fitting that the exercises take place at
the spot where the arts and drama of
so many races had been exhibited during
recent months. Besides being the anniversary of the discovery of America,
he recalled that the present years was
also the 2000th anniversary of the birth
of the great Latin poet, Virgil.
G:and Venerable Vincent Brogna of
the Sons of Italy welcomed the audience
and said that the Italians of Massachusetts appreciated the visit of the
highest minister of the Italian government. lie stated that the assembly
was in observance of the two greatest
events in history, the discovery of
America by Columbus and the establishment of a free government in the
new world by the Puritans. He str led
that in the past, some people were
iinclined to criticize the display of the
Italian and American flags togethe;, hut
he said all the demonstration by the
Italian race signified their American
patriotism. Some 30 years ago, he
stated, an effort was made to have the
Italian forget his past and his native
coantry, but this member of American
society still points with pride to his
heritage.
A unique ceremony took place at the
tribune when the Rt. Rev. Richard J.
Haberlin blessed the flags of the United
States and Italy. Mrs. William Lowell
Putnam was the sponsor of the American flag, while John CifrIno sponsored
the Italian flag.
Governor Allen stated that the world
owes a debt to Italy, whose men have
In our
been leaders In every land.
own CommeAvealth, he said, there have
been many Ballet's wle Ad e won high
public office and have «instantly demonnt rated taeir sterling qualities of
good citizenship.

Aid Back in 1867
Ambassador le Martino told of his
deep emotion at seeing the thousands of
his native countrymen marching together in the parade and to see the flags
of Italy and Amer, • blended together
d harmony.
to represent peace
In 1867, when Italy .vas fighting a war
of independence, he said that here in
Boston a subscription was started which •
furnished a gun for the Itallaa force.
But today, he said, there is no need toguns but the desire on the part of both
countries to work for the peace of die

•

SONS OF ITALY HOSTS
Ambassador Tells 500 Members of
Grand Lodge That if They Are
Good Italians They Will Also Be
Good Americana
Ambassador de Martino was feted by
Lodge Of
500 members of the,than
Massachusetts, Sons of Italy, at noon
yesterday at a luncheon in his honor
at the Hotel Stetter. The big bail room
of the hotel was decorated with bunting and the flags of Italy and America,
and Italian dishes were served to the
guests.
Jerome A. Petittl, chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair and
the toastmaster, said that the activities of the day would bring home to
the people this proud heritage of the
Italian race. Not always Is the Italian
appreciated In Ills new home, he said,
"for it seems that he is the first man
i'ho is tired and the last to be hired."
The ambassador, speaking in Italian,
paid a tribute to the popularity of
Curley and then stated that
May
Premier Mussolini had advised that
there be fewer and shorter public
speeches. He told the guests that if
they were good Italians they would
also be good American citizens.
The toastmaster introduced to the
guests, Mayor Curley, the Rt. Rev.
Richard J. Haberlin, Lieutenant-Governor William S. Youngman, Consul
Giovanni Marla Pio Margotti of Boston, Mrs. William Lowell Putnam and
Lieutenant-Colonel Marco Pennaroll,
military attache at the Italian Embassy
at Washington.

Coad
Many thousands were on the parade
grounds on the Common as the police
regiment lined up for the dress review.
This year the officers on review faced
different than in other years, being
brought up In formation in front of the
tribune where Commissioner Hultman
and his guests were seated.
Sir Hugh Turnbull, in his colorful regalia as police commissioner of the city
the
of London, was prominent among
guests, as was Mayor Curley, Lieuten,
YoungTan
ant-Governor William S.
Conry
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
and army and navy officials.
Bouquets to the Officers
on
The appearance of Mayor Curley
parade
the reviewing stand at the dress
ef
mayor
marched the first time that a
the city has been a guest since the
dress parades were inaugurated 10
years ago. As the troops passed the
tribune Mayor Curley, through Sergeant
Patrick H. Purcell, presented bouquets
of flowers to Superintendent Crowley,
Deputy Superintendent Thomas F.
Deputy Superintendent
Goode and
James McDevitt.
of Captain Driscoll occollapse
The
curred a few minutes after the finish of
the street parade. He was lining his
men up for the dress review when he
He
suddenly collapsed and dropped.
was rushed to a waiting ambulance.
to
aid
Marsh,
Lieutenant Emerson P.
Captain Driscoll, took over command
of the company and led it through the
review. Captain Driscoll, who had regained consciousness before the ambulance reached the Relief Hospital, returned to the parade ground and refused to go home until his men had
finished drilling.

BOSTON POLICE STAGE THEIR
ANNUAL MARCHING SPECTACLE
Sir Hugh Turnbull London's Commissioner of Police,
Among Guests of Honor in Reviewing Stand
During Procession

Herlihy as Drum Major
Patrolman Leo. J. Herlihy of the
Back Bay station, leader of the police
band before It was disbanded several
years ago, was given a hearty cheer by
the crowds on the Common as he led
the two combined bands which had been
in the street parade before the tribune.
His skill at twirling the drum major's
bato,t was greeted with great applause
by the crowd.
Everywhere along the line through
Commonwealth avenue, Arlington, Boylston, Tremont streets, Temple place,
Washington, School and Beacon streets
the crowd cheered the riot squad battalion led by Lieutenant Edward F.
Fallon of the Back Bay station, the
youngest lieutenant in the department.
The sub-machine gun and motorcycle
squads also came in for a large share
of the applause.
MAYOR CURLEY AND HULTMAN REVIEW BIG POLICE PARADE
from his Summer blouse
Marching in their heavy uniform not changed
Into the Fall uniform. But Columbus
of
heat
dress coats, in the Summer
Day is the official date for changing
yesterday, Boston's policemen prethe uniforms, so the officers were
received
e'and
tented a line appearanc
obliged to wear them and suffer pafavorable comment from the 60,000 tiently.
persons who lined the streets of the
The marchers were reviewed at the
parade route to witness the annual Tribune on the Common by Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman,
spectacle.
Only one officer suffered greatly Who had as his special guest Sir Hugh
K. B. E., police commisItrom the heat. He was Capt John Turnbull,
iioner of the city of London, appearing
E. Driscoll, veteran commander of
In the full regalia of his office.
Division 19. He was taken ill on
Others on the Tribune stand with
Hosthe Common. Removed to City
the commissioner Included Mayor Colpital in the police ambulance, he re- ley, Lieut. Gov William S. Youngman,
fused to enter, stated that he was Adjt Gen Jesse F. Stevens, representagain feeling tine awl ordered the ing Gov Alien; Maj Gen Fox Conner
the United States Army, Rear Adofficers to take him back to the
miral L. M. Nulton of the Navy, Mri.
Common,
11.1...thee N. And'rews of the Governor's
Feel Severe Heat
I Council, Len Schwartz, counsel for the
liCvery policemen in line felt the Police Department: Timothy Mn niCtig,
pavere heat and wished "hat he had Chief Henry A. Fox of the Fire De.
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50,000 SEE 1400 POLICE
MARCH PAST IN REVIEW
Mayor Curley First City Official to Be Guest on Stand
---Captain Driscoll Collapses After Finish of the
Parade---Crowds Very Orderly

MOUNTED MEN OF THE POLICE DEPARTMEN
T AS THEY PASSED IN REV[KW ON THE COMMON
Mounted police in the big parade of yesterday morning
shown as thy approached the Tribune on Boston Common
yesterday, in charge of Sergeant Edward B. Cain. The
mounted men, on (lancing steeds, got a big hand along
the parade route, as 60.000 people looked on.
Spick and span in their dress uniforms, war medals flashing on the
breasts of nearly all, 1400 of Boston's finest held their annual parade

and review yesterday to the cheers
of more than 50,000 persons, three
times greater than any crowd ever
to witness a police parade here.

CAPT. DRISCOLL COLLAPSES

•

Discovery of a fire burning briskly
under the grandstand about 60 feet
from the Court of Honor in Tremont
street where Mayor Curley, army and
navy officials and city' councillors were
reviewing the parade, and the collapse
of Captain John E. Driscoll during the
dress review on the Common were the
only untoward incidents of the parade.
Scores of persons fled from the stands
when the fire was discovered burning
In refuse under the platform. men in
the crowd tore the railing of the stands
sw,ty and lifted the platform while
Sergeant Edward A. Carey of the La'jrange street station nut out the fire

with a hand extinguisher rushed from -.Layer Curley and his guests trom Lee
a nearby theatre.
Court of Honor in Tremont street.
Among the guests of Mayor Curley
Crowley Leads His Men
were Major-General Fox Conners, U.
Captain Driscoll, who was heading S. A., commander of the first army
his men from the Mattapan station at corps area; Admiral Louis M. Nulton,
the time of his collapse, was rushed commandant of the first naval district
to the Haymarket Relief Hospital, but and the Boston navy yard; Commander
refused to go In, insisting on returning Guy Davidson, U. S. N., and city offito the Common where he was ordered cials.
home. Instem-., he returned to his staGovernor Allen was not present to
tion and was later ordered home by review the parade this year from the
Superintendent Crowley.
stand in front of the State House, being
Led by Sergeant Edward B. Cain and represented by Adjutant-General Jesse
20 mounted men the parade swung into F. Stevens. Police Commissioner Hultaction at Dartmouth street and Com- man, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir
Hugh
monwealth avenue, Back Bay, sharply Turnbull, K. B. E., police commissionat 9:60
m. Superintendent Crowley er of the city of London, Assistant Coracting as colonel of the regiment, led poration Counsel Leo Schwartz and
Timothy Manning, assistant secretary
on foot, followed by his staff.
Stands in Boylston, Tremont and to Commissioner Hultman, were p ,
ent
Beacon streets were packed with peo- at the State House reviewing sta.'
ple while crowds standiel several deep
Crowds Well Behaved
lined the sidewalks from Boylston
street to the Charles a .d Beacon
With but a handful of police stretched
street
Charles
to
and
Beacon along the lino of march to band, the
tional thousands gathered to witmeas crowds otncials reported that not a sinthe review. The hill at Selmer:4' Menu- gle instance had been discovered where
o
ment was black with people, the crowd the crowds didn't voluntarily stay out
xtonding out to the playgrounds.
of the streets to allow the paraders
room to march.
Reviewed by
The first
•••

Mayor Curley
to review the parade
was
_
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SONS OF ITALY
HONOR COLUMBUS

•

Italian Ambassador
Guest at Dinner

Is
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He Urges His Countrymen to Be
Patient and Work Hard
The Columbus Day celebration banquet under the auspices of the Grand
Lodge of Massachusetts Order Sons
of Italy at Hotel Statler yesterday
noon was attended by about 600 Italian-American citizens—men and women
--and a number of notable guests.
Pile dinner was also made the occasion
pf an enthusiastic welcome to the -Italian Ambassador to the United States,
Nobile Giacomo De Martino.
Seated at the head table were Mayor
fames M. Curley, Ambassador De Mar:ino, Lieut Gov William S. Youngman,
Jerome A. Petitti, toastmaster; Piot
Mario Margotti, Italian Counsul General; Mrs William Lowell Putnam, Mon3ignor Richard J. Haberlin, Adjt Gen
Stevens, Lieut Pol Marco Pennaroli,
Rattan military attache; Count Carte
Soardi, Secretary of the Italian Emkassy; Vincent Brogue, Grand Venertble; John cifrino, Hon Joseph T. ZotLoll; Mayer Andrew A. Casassa of
Revere, Judge Frank Leveroni, Joseph
V. Moreschi, Achille Persion, Arnilcare
Rossi, Saverio R. Romano, Frank
Clatnbelli, Silvio Vitale, Italian Vice
Consul; Col Anthony H. Dyer, Col R.
0. Dalton, Michael A. Fredo, Joseph
Gonasi, Nazzareno Torcano, Giuiseppi
Barresi and Frederico De Francesco.
-----

•

Speaking Curtailed
Owing to the fact the dinner was
not started on schedule-12 o'clock—
and as the great parade—which all
wanted to dee—was to start from the
North End about 2:30, it was neces;ary to cut out practically all of the
ipeaking.
Toastmaster Petitti said he regretted
Jeing obliged to limit the speaking to
lust one speaker—Ambassador 13e
Martino. But he introduced the prominent guests at the head table beginning with Mayor Curley and each was
applauded. The toastmaster then said
he personally could not refrain from
saying a few words which seemed absolutely necessary on the occasion,
about the great man whose memory
was being commemorated—Christopher
Columbus. He said:
"I know you all realize this is a
mornentaus occasion—this celebration
of the discovery of America by Christopher Columbus. I nay it is momentous, because the discovery of America
was perhaps the most momentous
event in history since the Christian era.
"You all realize that by that dis2overy the world was given two continents on which there are 21 Republics
with about 200,00,000 people. Imagine
the wealth, the power, the potentialiNothing ever
ties of these Nations
so marvelous happened in the world.
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Invention Stimulated
"By reason of the discovery of
America by Columbus there are thousands of millionaires enjoying their
fortunes in America; mill.ons enjoying
their limited wealth, and millions of
workers who live nappily. Invention
was stimulated by American colonization and as a result of these marvellous inventions we have even means
of traveling through the air.
"Are the people of America grateful
to Columbus? I sometimes think they
are not. We find there are a great
many Italian unemployed in America
at the present time. The Italians are
apt to be the last hired and the first
fired. Let us hope things will improve
in this respect, and bear in mind w,
are descendants of one of the greatest
men history has registered."
Ambassador de Martino got a warn.
reception. He said:
"I first would like to address myself
to Mayor Curley to whom I arn in.
debted for many courtesies the past
two days. I have lost a gout; - natty
mayors since I have been in this
country, but I -oust say sir that you
ayor
are certainly the most popular
I have met." (Applause,)
Ambassador de Martino then apokel
briefly in Italian urging all Italians o
to
People of Italian blood in Amer'
be good citizens of the United States;
work
to
hard all of
to be patient and
which would bring its ovi reward.
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CURLEY WILL WEAR
COSTUME AT BALI
Ili
Reveal It, bit
Promises a Surprise
-Mayor Cur,,,% will appear in costumi
at the tercefflenary costume ball a*
the Boston Garden Friday evening. Yesterday declined to say what it would be
except that It would be a distinct sun
prise.
The event, which will close the city':
tercentenary
observance,
will
b(
attended by more than 10,000 persons
the majority of whom will be in costume. The proceeds will go to charity
The grand march, made up of tin
thousands attired in costumes ranging
from the early days of the Puritans le
the days of the gay nineties, will be
led by the recently organized band of
the Boston fire departmetit of 150
pieces and that of the first corps cadets.
Five orchestras will play for dancing
which will last until 2 A. M.
There will be a beauty parade and
of the more than 150 to participate,
"Miss Tercentenary" will be chosen.
Fvery ticket holder for the event will
be in the running for the free trip to
Bermuda which will be allotted by a
drawing from a hat 'oy "Miss Tercentenary."
Declines

